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PART I 
CHAPTER I 
.THE PROBLEj"'1 
1 
Any student of English literature during his read-
ing comes upon literary works vlhich appear to have been 
influenced directly or indirectly by a forei gn litera ture . 
The author i n reading the comedies of the Restoration period 
was struck with the similarities between certain comedies of 
the .. estoration period in England a nd those of the Golden 
Age in Spain. The borrov.ring of ideas from the wealth of 
Spanish literature was not a ur a ctice innovated by the Resto-
ration dramatists. 
From t he eleventh to the fourteenth century 
Eng lishmen made pilgrimages t o the shrine of St. J ames , 
bringing home to Eng land smatterings of the Spanish language. 
Spain during this period was the me cca for philosophers a nd 
students of physical science. In the twelfth century Adelard 
of Bath went t o Spain; it was he who first translated Euclid 
into Latin . Robert the Englisl~an, the first translator of 
the Koran, another resident of Spain, became the Archdeacon 
of Prunplona. Among other scholars to go to Spain were Daniel 
of Morlay (De naturd.s ·inferiorum et suneriorum ) , Michael 
Sco t t and Nicolas nozon. However, Fitzmaur ice- elly tells 
us that the 11 sta rting point of a definite connexion between 
the two countries cannot be pl a ced earlier than the Bl a ck 
Pri nce 1 s Campai gn 111 about 1367 vlhen Pedro Lopez de Ayal a , 
Spain 's sta tesman , poet, and historian, wa s cap tured . 
Chaucer 1 s The l'1Ionlc1 8 Tale has an echo of the Bl a ck Prince' 8 
campai gn . As earl y a s the beg i nning of the fifteenth 
century Spa i n shov1ed an interest in works produce d in 
Eng l and . El Libra de los gatos is a translation of 
Narrationes or Parabolae of Odo of Cheriton (121 9 cir.), a 
Kentish Cistercian monk. 
2 
At t he end of the fourteen th century , Robert Payne, 
canon of Lisbon, tran sla ted i n to Por tuguese John Gower's 
Confes sio Aman tis. Juan de Cuenca took Payne ' s Portuguese 
translation rendering it into Spanish . I n his limadas 
d ig i ones Fr ancisco I mperial incorpora ted an expression Mod 
Hed 2od hep (Mother good help) which he heard from the 
-- -~--
Engli sh traders and s a ilors. In 1483 thirteen fab les from 
Pedro Al fonso were included i n \vi ll iam Caxton 1 s Ae sop. In 
the e a rl y sixteenth century Juan Luis Vives dedicated his De 
Civitate Dei t o Henry VIII and his De Ins titutione fe mina e 
christina e to Catherine of Aragon , Henry's queen . An adap-
t ation of the Spanish ma sterpiece La Celestina (1449) was 
made in English in 1528 , probably through the Tragicome d i a 
1 . J ames Fi tzmaurice- Kel ly 's schola rly s urvey , "Some Corre-
l a tions of Spanis~ Literature," Revue Hispani que, Vol. 
15, 190 6 , pp . 58- 35, provid ed t h is material. 
3 
de Calisto and Melibea (1502), printed in Italy. Perhaps one 
of the greatest Spanish fi gures to influence English litera-
ture was Vallodolid Antonio de Guevara, author of Libro 
llamado Relox de Principes en la qual va encornorado el muy 
famoso libro de Marco Aurelio (1529). The translation of 
Guevara 1 s vvork as The Golden Boke of 1v1arcus Aurelius by Lord 
Berners in England in 1534 had a tremendous effect on English 
litera ture and continued to be printed up to the eighteenth 
1 
century . John Lyly's Euphues (1579-~0) is said to be 
11 copied ... from Guevara. 11 2 
11 That Lyly had read his Spanish pre-
decessor is undeniable: A cooling carde 
for Philautus and all fond lover's in 
the First Par t of EUphues-is obviously 
inspired by Guevara's Menosprecio de la 
corte. "3 --
In 1540 Lord Berners translated Diego Fernandez de San Pedro's 
Carcel de ~(1492) as The Castell of Love. Sir Francis Bryan 
translated Guevara's Me nosnrecio de la. corte y_ alabanza de a.ldea 
and published it under the title of A Dispraise of~ Courtier 
and a c ommendation of the life of the labouryng ma n. Juan Gi nes 
de Sepulveda' s De Ritu nuntiarum et dispensatione was repro-
duced in 1553. Two more wor ks from the Spanish appeared in 
1555, John ~·lilkinson 1 s Commentaries of Don Lewes de Aurela and 
1. I bid., pp . 77- '65. 
2. I bi d ., p. 7'6 . 
3. I b id. 
4 
Suni ga and Robert Eden's Decades of the New World . In 1556 
Juan Flores 1 famous Grisel y !,1irabella (1497?) was re-ca st. 
In 1577 Sir Thomas North continued propagat ing Gu evara ' s 
success in Engl a nd by transl a ting his Relax de PrinciDes . 
Continuing with t he Spa nish inspira ti on, Christopher Marlowe 
1 
turned t o Spain for his Tamburl a ine (1 587) . I n 1612 Thomas 
Skelton transl a ted Don Q,uijote (1 605), providing a treasury 
2 
of Spanish inspirations for the Jacobeans . In his Spanish 
Drama G. H. Lewes tells us that whole s cenes in the pl ay s of 
Beaumon t a nd Fletcher were borrowed from the Spanish. 
11 The Spaniards have had t he honor of 
sup lying Euro pe with plots , incidents, 
and situations .... 'Thole scenes of Beau-
mon t a nd Fletcher, and some of their 
contemporaries, hitherto adm ired as 
original, will be found (though altered ) 
in Lope de Vega, Calder6n, Cervantes, 
Moreto, Tirso de Molina, etc. 11 3 
I have drawn a chart, ba sed on the conclusions of Robert 
Dodsley, Adolphus 1rJarc1, Felix Schelling , £;ir:r tin Hume , and 
J. D. :'L Ford , to i ndica te Elizabethan and J a cobean plays 
1 . 
2. 
3. 
George Ti cknor, History of Spanish Litera ture, Har per 
and Brothers, Nev-1 York , 11549, Vol. I, p. 538, says 
Marlowe ' s source is Pedro Mexia. 
E. H. Vlilson's 11 Cervantes and English Literature of the 
Seventeenth Century ," BH , Vol. 50, 1948 , pp . 27-52, 
treats the influence or-cervantes' Don Quijo te (1 605) , 
Persiles ~ Si g ismunda (1 617), a nd The Exemplary Novels 
(1 613 ) on Jacobean drama. 
G. H. Le'iJes 1 Spanish Drama, Charles Knight and Company, London, 1S4b, ·pp . 5, 8 . 
5 
1 
influenced by Spanish works. The material presented by these 
scholars of English literature shows Cervantes, through his 
2 Exempl a ry Novels (1 613), to be the inspira tion of many of the 
lesser Jacobean dramatists. 1t!here the Jacobe ans a:9pe a r to 
ha ve been inspired primarily by Ce rvantes and his novels, I 
feel that possibly the Restoration d r amatists were inspired 
mai nly by Calderon and his comedies of in t r i gue. 3 
In a pproaching the subject I set out first to 
determine whether or not any comparative, detailed study had 
been made of Restoration drama and the Spanish drama of the 
Gol den Age. Although the French influence has be en trea ted 
1. I have not investigated the accura c y of these con-
clusions. The chart is pre sented merely to show at a 
glance the titles of Elizabethan and Jacobean dramas 
said to ha ve been 11 influenced 11 by Spanish works. 
Robert Dodsle y , Theatrical Records , London , 1756; 
Adolphus Ward, A History of Enrlish Dramatic Litera ture 
to the De a th l of Queen Anne, 3 vol s. ) , London and Nevi 
York:-H~9 9 , Vol. II; --
Felix E. Schellin8 , Enp: l ish Dr ama , J. ivi . Dent and Sons, 
Ltd., London, 1 926 ; Foreign Influences in Elizabethe.n 
Pl ays , New Yor k and London, 1923; 
Martin Hume, Spanish Influence on English Litera ture, 
Eveleigh Na sh , 1905; 
J. D. M. Ford , Main Currents of Spanish Litera ture, 
Henry Holt a nd Company, New-york , 1 925. 
2. Fitzmaurice-Kelly, Cervantes in England!- Proceeding s of 
the British Acade my , Vol. II,-rl905-1 90 o), especially 
p . 23, and a lso his Introduction to the English Trans-
lati ons of the Exemplary Novels, 2 vols., Gl asgow, 1902, 
Vol. I, p . xxxvi; John Underhill, Spanish Influence on 
English Litera ture, New Yor k , 1g99 . 
3. See pages 109-133. 
6 
by Dudley I.U les ( The Influence of ~Jioliere on Restora ti on 
Come dy, 1910), i'l . M. Ke rby (Moliere a nd the Restoration 
Comedy in En~land , 1907) and John Wilcox ( The Rela tion of 
Moliere to Restoration Comedy, 1938 ) and t he English by 
Edward H . ltJilson (The Influence of Beaumont and Fletcher on 
1 Restoration Drama, 19 28 ) hardly anything has been done 
with the Spanish influence. Only brief and casual mention 
has been made by schola rs of Spanish influence on Restora-
tion drama. In a f ew isolated instances individual pl ay s 
have been treated, a nd even t hen briefly. Even i n these 
brief comments a bout the Spanish influence there are d iffer-
ences of opinions and errors. 2 Geor ge Nettleton, who ap-
parentl y overlooks the import ance of the comedy of intrigue 
in the Restora t i on pe riod , tells us that the i nfluenc e of 
Spanish d r ama on English Restoration dr ama \vas "minor." 
"In general, however, Spanish dr ama , 
or even Spanish litera ture, made but 
1. 1-1:iles a nd 1,Hl cox: The Columbi a University Pres s , Ne~J 
York ; Ke r by , privately prin ted ; '\rl!ilson, The Ohi o St a te 
University Press, New Yor k . Kerby also h a s an article 
.. 1 
"Some Thoughts Concerning Moliere and Re s torat i on 
Dr ama, 11 lvfL, Vol. 23, 1941-1942 , pp . 128-131. 
2. I introduce, a t this point, t he opinions of George 
Nettleton which are at variance with those of A. Ward 
and others, not only to demonstrate the pro's and con's 
of the subje ct but (more significantly) to point out 
tha t in my opinion they are in error. 
minor cont r ibution to Engli sh drama 
of the Restora tio n . 11 1 
Further: 
11 The bustle and machinery of Spanish 
comedy actually affected but slight-
ly the course of Engl ish dramatic 
de velopment. The indebtedness of 
Restoration pl aywrights t o Spanish 
sources is neither considerable in 
extent nor potent. 11 2 
7 
Ye t i n no oth er pe riod in Eng l and 1 s history of the drama did 
the comedy of intrlgue flo urish as it d i d dur ins the l a st 
pa rt of the seventeenth century . An examination of a bibl i- · 
ography of Restoration dr ama will show this is so. The 
inte res t in the comedy of intrig; ue dwindled only a fter the 
beginning · of t he ei ghteenth century. · I·1any of these 
comedies of intrigue portray ed scenes l a i d in Spa in; used 
Spanish characters, names, and worcl.s; and presented d is-
guised i-vomen being overpr o tected by their brothers or 
3 f a the rs : an element forei gn to the mores of Engl and , but 
not to those of S9ain . 
1. 
2. 
3. 
"To the English, a s to t he French and Italian 
George H. Nettl e ton, English Drama of the Restora tion 
and Ei ghteenth Century, The r1Ia cmill c;_n Company, Nev; York, 
192"3' p . 46 . 
I b i d . , p . 4 7. 
El me r E . Stoll, 11 The 1Real Society • in Hestoration 
Comedy: Hymeneal Pre tenses, 11 }.1LN , Vol. 58 , 1953, 
pp . 175-131. - . 
drama of the seventeenth and even eighteenth century, the 
prolific Spanish dramatists of the close of the sixteenth 
and seventeenth centuries supplied a whole arsenal of plots, 
1 incid ents , and situations . 11 it!ard add s that 11 among the ele-
ments peculia r to the Spanish drama t here are none vlhich our 
own can be shown to have taken over a nd ass i milated to its 
own g rov;th, for no d rama ha s ever remained so exclusively 
na tional, and ac cordi ng l y exercised so small a really vital 
2 influence upon forei gn drama tic g rowths, a s the Spanish . 11 
Therein lies a major contradiction. A literature which has 
11 sup-plied a whole arsenal of plots, incidents, a.nd situa-
tions 11 has exercised no "really vi tal influence upon foreign 
dramati c growths . 113 \lfard's strong statements a re immec1ia.tely 
\veakened vvhen he a dmits that "my acquaintance vli th Spanish 
literature is only derived through translations, or at 
4 
second-hanc1 . 11 The great wealth of Spanish dr ama ha s yet to 
be translated and carefully scrutinized for the non- Spanish-
r ea di ng English public. Compar a tively fei'v Spanish plays of 
the Golden Age ha ve been translated into English. The 
stu dent who attempts to study the Spanish literature of the 
1 . A. War d. , 9.£· cit. 1 Vol. II, p . 435 . 
2. I bid. , p . 4J4 . 
3. I bi d . , p . 435. 
4. Ibid. 1 p . 434. 
Golden Age in relation to its effects on the English liter-
a ture finds a va st, overwhelming store of untransla ted 
Spanish works. One must go d irectly to the source, which 
vrard admits he has not done, t o a ttemp t c omparative stud ies 
of influence. Again ~vard suggests tha t sinc e no 11 specifi-
cally Spanish origin can be e scribed t o any i mportant c omic 
typ e, to any prominent tragic cha r a cter, to a ny species of 
comic or trag ic form in the Engl i sh d r ama of this Res to-
ration period - its claims to ori ginality remain from this 
. 1 
point of vie\v unimpaired. 11 Again this is not s o . The 
9 
Hestora tion d r ama tist tried his utmost to re-crea te or adopt 
the Spanish comic type, el g r a cioso, to his comedy. Tha t he 
!;las not as successful, a t time s, as the Spanish, with t his 
comic t ype may be true, but t he gracioso apnears as a comic 
type in Res tora ti on comedies ilone t heless. Wycherley' s 
Blackam o.Jr ( The Gentleman Dancing- Mas ter) , Crov-m e 1 s Crack 
( Sir Courtl y Nice), Aphra Behn' s Harlequin ( The Emneror of 
the Moon), are excellent examples of the gr a cioso in the 
Restora tion comedy of intrigue. I n the early eighteenth 
century Calderon ' s Cosme (La Dama Duende) appears as As ... in 
in Bullock 's Woman is a Riddle. Aside from the social a nd 
relig ious quarrels of the Restoration t here are cha r a cteris-
tics of sub ject matter \~hich mar k the drama of the Resto-
1. Ibi d ., p .435 . 
ration as being totally different from that of preceding 
periods. Had not the English known the wit and polish of 
Holiere and the "arsenal of plots" of the Spanish there 
'1.-J'oul d be no He s tor a ti on comedy of intrig ue as \ve know it. 
The very fact that Charles II ordered John Crowne to write 
Sir Courtly Nice ( 16~5) in imitat ion of No Puede Ser ( 1661) 
is evidence tha t Spanish comeccy of intrigue had rea ched 
Engl and somehow a nd was influencing Res tor a ti on comedy .• 1 
Burne i n his Spanish Influence on Engl ish Litera-
ture (1905) admits 11 signs of Spanish inspira tion 11 in Re sto-
ration drama . 
11 It is impossible to tra ce every play 
from the Res tor a tion to the Age of 
Anne to distinct Spanish sources, but 
it is not too much to say that hardly 
one of them was free from signs of 
Spanish insp ira tion. 11 2 
I n anm1er to the above sta tement, J:.1ontague Summe rs in his 
Introduction to Restoration Comedies (1 927 ) says: 
1. 
2. 
11 Thi s is extre me , yet the ki ng himself 
not infrequently dire cted the attention 
of authors to Spanish dram~tists, as 
vlhen he suggested Los Empenos de Seis 
Horas to Sir Samue~uke, whose version, 
The Adventure of Five Hours, first acted 
at the Court of ~'lhi tehall in J anua ry, 
1663 , when produced on the ~ th of that 
month at the Duke' s Theatre wi t h Better-
ton, a nd Mrs. Davenport in the ca st, 
John Crowne, Works, Willi am Pa tterson, London, 1 ~64 , 
vor:- 3' p . 254 
Hume, ~· cit., p . 297. 
10 
a ch ieved an almost unprecedented run of 
thirteen nights, a nd long remai ned a 
stock piece. Well ni gh a quarter of a 
century l a ter, too 1 we find tha. t the King hands Crowne Agust1n Moreto 1 s No puede 
ser ( ~uardar una mujer) a nd bi ds him t ake 
tne p ot of hrs-new c omedy the r efrom 
v-vhe nce we ha ve Sir Courtly Nice. 11 1 
ll 
Summers goes one step further to correct an error in Hume 1 s 
v.ro r k , pointing out tha t t he assertion that Yilligr ew1 s nl ay , 
The Parson 1 s i,~J edc1ing ( 1664), i s ba.sed on Cal deron 1 s La Dama 
Duende (1 629) is incorrect. By compar a tive study of the t wo 
pl a ys I veri f i ed Summers' sta te ment tha t La Dama Duende and 
The Parson' s Wedding bear no resemblance a t all t o ea ch 
other. The two plo ts are totally unrela ted . Killigrew's 
p l ay , concerned with s ex and seduction, is coarse, smut ty 
2 
an d bears no resemblance t o the Span ish comedy of in t rioue . 
Th e author then tra ce d the err or mentione d by Summe rs. Ea ch 
authority had a ccep ted t he pr evious scholar s ' s t a temen t s 
v; i thout checking t hem. For example: The mistake first 
appea red i n Charles Dibdin 1 s Compl e te History of the St age 
(1 800) . In 1875 on page 64 of his Engli sh Dr amatic Litera-
ture , Adolphus \\Tard not only a ccepted Di bdin 1 s f indi ng , 
but cited him as an au thority . In 1921 Fitzmaurice- Kell y 
copied t h i s mist ake i n The History of Snanish Literature , 
3 page 332.- In 1926, Felix Schelling also ma de t he same 
1. J ona than Cape, Lo ndon, p . xxi ( Introduction) . 
2. See Chapter IV . 
3. Madrid . 
12 
mistake. The l a st of the scholars to propagate t he error 
wa s Nettleton in 1928 , English Drama of the Restora tion a nd 
1 Ei g hteenth Century. "So obstina te a mist Jce is all the 
more inexcusable a s La Dama Duende is by no means one of 
2 Calderon 1 s obscure and little-known pl ays. 11 Summers tells 
us t ha t Christopher Bullock 1 s T,~J oman is a iddle ( 1717) is 
base d on Cal deron's capay espada play, La Dama Duende (1 629), 
a s is Savage's Love in a Veil (1718 ).3 Yet Summers while 
pointing out t he errors in TtJard , Pitzmaurice- Ke1ly, Hume, a nd 
even Schelling 's "very inexa ct chapter on Restora tion dr ama " 
made a more serious mistake. In a ttributing the source of 
Richa rd Savage' s play, Love in a Veil, to La Dama Duende, 
Summers indica te d tha t he had made no compara tive study of 
the t wo pl ays. From astudy of the pl ay I discovered tha t t h e 
sour ce of Savag e 1 s Love in a Veil (171 8 ) is definitely 
Cal deron 1 s }<1ej or Esta Que Estabe. (1 631), a source not previ-
ously cited by anyone. It is rather Bullock 's ~oman is a 
Ri ddle (1719 ) lvhich is based on La Da.ma Duende (1 629 ). ( Se e 
Chapter V.) 
Fitzmaurice- Kel1y names Italy, Holland , Germany , 
a nd England a s countrie s "supplied ... with ma terial from 
1. The Macmillan Company, New York . 
2 . Summers , QE· cit., p . xxii ( I ntroduction). 
3. I b i d ., p . xxiii (Introducti on). 
1 Spain. 11 
"She /Spai!:!_7 p roduced men of genius 
1 ike Cervantes and Quevedo vlhose 
romances and satirical tales were 
read all over Europe ; a nd she pro-
duce d other men of,genius like-Lope 
de Vega and Cal de ron, 'l'Jhose plays 
supplied the dr amat ists of Italy, 
Eng l and , Holl a nd , a nd Germany with 
material for an endless succession 
of comedies. Spain may be said t o 
have had for a long while a monopoly 
of t he litera ture of entertainment. 112 
13 
Ashley H. Thornd i ke, in Engli sh Comedy (1 929 ), admits there 
is Span ish influence in Restoration comedy , adding errone-
ously that Dryden 1 s The iH l d Gallant (1 663 ) ha s a "borrowed 
Spanish plot 11 ~orh ich is 11 complicat ed and absurd and the 
lang uage very gross. 11 3 Allison Gavi in his study , 11 Tuke 1 s 
Adventures of Five Hours 11 (1 917), :Probably unfamiliar to 
Thornc1ike , proves that The '~r!ild Gallant (1 663) is neither 11 a 
tran·sla. tion from the Spanish .•. not {sirj]' an imit a tion of the 
4 Spa1ish style." 
As for ~~Tycher1ey 1 s pl ays ( going back to Thorndike), 
1. Fitzmaur ice- Kelly, 2£· cit., p . 266. 
2. I b i c1 ., p . 266 . 
3. Ashley H. Thornd i ke , EnF.; lish Comedy , 
New York , 1S29 , p . 281. Thornd i ke 1s 
fro m na.ming its source, is correct. 
the most infer ior Re storation come dy 
The Aa cmillan Co ., 
cri t iel sm, .:mart 
In my opinion it is 
I have read . 
4. Allison GavJ , Studies i n English Drama, University of 
Pe nnsylvania , D. Appleton and Co., Netl Yor k , 1917, p . 32 . 
14 
especially The Gentleman Dancin~:-Has ter (1 67 2 ), Thornd.i l'>:. e 
maintains that t he "foppish i mita tions of French a nd Sp~nish 
1 
manners are brought into ridicule .... 11 The i ml_Jlica tion, 
then, is that the pl ay s present i ng f ous were i mita ti ng the 
Spanish c ustoms of the seventeenth century. The i mitation 
was not of t he Spani ard s t hemselves but r a ther a car ica ture 
initia te cl by Lope de Rueda, developed by Lope de Vega and 
perfected by Moreto, who crea t es h i m as h is mas terpiece of 
chara cterization a nd calls him 11 el lindo don Liego. 11 
Hereto 1 s comec1ia del fi v.uron i s said to ha ve started a long 
2 line of fops . El fi guron may be compared t o the Restora-
tion fop in Ethere ge (Sir Fo-pl ing Flutter - The Man of 1,1ode 
--- --- -- ----' 
1 676) , in Cro-vme ( Sir Courtly Nic e - Sir Courtly Nice, 
1 6~3), in Vanbrugh (Lord Foppinton- The Relapse, 1 696 ) and 
in Congreve ( ~H twoud - 'rhe \flay of the Tflorld, 1 700 ). 
Ado l phus \'lard i n his A History of English Dr amatic Litera-
ture to t he Deat h of Queen Anne (1 ~75) 3 be ars out this 
fact. 
"I am no t aware of any English pl ay 
having been founded upon Mor e to excep t 
1. Tho rndi ke, op . cit., p . 300 . 
2. The comedia del fi guron t akes its name from el 
a c omic mo ck-rlgure of a ffectation, reflecting 
exaggera te d manners of t he social l~fe of the 
See page 9S for def inition of fig uron. 
3 . Macmill an Company , Londo n. 
figur6n , 
the 
eri od . 
Crowne 1 s Sir Courtl y Nice; but his 
style of come dy se ems~pre se nt many 
~o oints of resembl a nce to t b.B.t y.,rhich 
was popul a r on t he English stages in 
the l a tter ha lf of t he seventeenth 
century. His El lindo Don Diego 
(pre t ty Don Die :;; o) is described by 
Klein ( p . 296 ) a s the first of the 
s pecies known in Spanish drama as the 
comedi a de fi guron 'wh ose hero is no 
stereo typed charact er-mask , but a 
comic mock fi gur e reflected onto the 
s t age a s a p icture of the a ge and its 
manners from the fool ' s world of 
a ctu al social life ,•- in fact a 
char a cter of a ff e ct a tion, to borrow 
a n e xpression of Congreve 1 s. He is 
at the same time the Snanish fop, 
corresponding to t h e English fop s of 
Ethere ge, Vanbrugh, and Colle y Ci bber. 
As a whol e the comedy of Moreto seems 
to admit of being described as social 
comedy , simoler i n plot and more 
vigorous in the d l""a'I'J ing of cha r a.cter 1 than tha t of his Spanish pr edecessors. 11 
~~~lard a dmits tha.t the Eng lish c omedy of manners "must ha ve 
b een in no inconsiderable degree indebted to Agustin 
Horeto. 112 Even Nicoll a dmit s that together with Calderon, 
~'I oreto i nfluenced Restor ati on pl aywrights. 3 ittith so many 
different comments on the deg ree and na ture of Spain's 
, r:: 
J • ..) 
influe nce on Restor a ti on d r ama , the need of a pioneer study 
seeme d evident. 
1. 
2 . 
3 . 
The Spanish litera ture of the Golden Age wa s pro-
A. 1;\iard , op . cit., Vol. II, ( ~,T ote 1), p . 464 . 
I b i d . 
Alla rdyce Nicoll, A History of Restora tion Dr ama - 1 660-
1700, Cambrid ge at- the University Pres s , 1923 , p . 1-go-:-
lific indeed. The Golden Age in Spain produ ced: Lope de 
Vega, whose plays number several hundred., Alarcon, Tirso 
de Molina, Calderon, Aoreto , a nd others. Where to sta rt 
r ead ing and when to stop were the problems c onfronting the 
author. I se t about making a detailed, origi nal compara-
tive study of the Restor~ti on a nd Spanish comedies of 
intrigue. The results were interesting . To summarize, I 
learne d , first, that many of the Restora tion comedies of 
intrigue viere adaptations of the Spanish comedies of 
intrigue, indicating how acce ptable a nd popular these 
p l a ys were to the Restoration audiences. Fo r example, 
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Lord Bristol's Elvira (1 667) is an adaptation of Calderon ' s 
~ o Siempre Lo Peor ~ Cierto (1 652). The same is true of 
Crowne's 8ir Courtly Nice (1 635 ) and £1Ioreto 1 s No Puede 
Ser, Gua r dar una Mujer (1 661). There are narallel scenes 
in ;,'lycherley 1 s The Gentleman Dancing- J.viaster (1672) and 
Calderon ' s El Maestro de Danzar (cir. 1 651 ) ; Dryden's The 
Mock Astrologer and Calderon's Astrologo Fingi do (1 631); 
parallel plots in Aphra Behn 1 s The Young King , or The 
1-Hs take (1 683) and Calderon's La Vida Es Sueno (1 633) . 
In the early eighteenth century Chris to pher Bullock 1 s 
~voman ~a Hiddle (1719) is an adap t ation of Calderon's 
La Dama Duende (1629) as is Savage's Love i n a Veil (171 9) 
of Calderon' s Jv!ejor Esta Que Es taba (1 631). ( The reader 
-v;ill note that, significantly, of the seven Engl ish p l ays 
ment ioned above five are of Cal deronian source.) 
Secondly , I learned t ha t in some instanc es 
certain ? estora ti on come d ies were mista~enly a t r ri buted 
17 
by scholars to Spanish sources: Killigrew's ~he Parson' s 
Wedding (1 664) a s having its source in Cal deron's La Dama 
Duende ( 1 629 ) ; Dryd en's \f'iild Gallant ( 1 663) , in Calde r on's 
Gala.n Escarmenta do (1 63?) or Lone de Ve ga.'s El G·ala.n Bobo; 1 
Coll ey Gibber 's Hon Juror (1 71 6 ), in Lope d e Vega 's El 
Perro de Hortelano (1 61 ~ ). For others, the Spanish source 
had not been mentioned: Aphra Behn's op ening scene in The 
You ru; Ki ng . (1 6 79) has a parallel in Calderon's l-1ejor 
Esta Que Esta ba (1 631); 2 Ric hard Savage's Love in a Veil 
(171 S ) has Cal deron's Peor Esta Que Estaba a s its source. 
In others mistakes of Spanish authorship 1-vere made : 
Martin Hume3 and Felix Schelling
4 
have named Lop e de Vega 
1. The a u thorship of both p l ays i s questionable. 
2. :-1ontague Summers is the only a uthority who cites this 
source in The vJorks of Aphra Behn, ·william Heinema nn, 
London, 1915, p . 102-.-
3. Hume, 22· cit. , p . 24 7. 
4 . The Cambridg e Eis tory of English Liter2.ture, \valler, 
A. R., and Ward, A. W., e ditors, G. P . Putnam 's Sons, 
New York e.nd London, _l 912, Volume s VIII a nd XII; Vol. 
VIII, Crcp . 5, pp . 1 47-lBO. 
as the author of La Verdad Sospechosa (1 630) instead of 
Don Jua n Ruiz de Alarcon . 
'l'hircUy, because of t he inherent characteri s-
tics of the Spanish comedy of intri~ue, as a type, in the 
comedies of Aphra Behn, I concluded tba t of the Restora-
tion dramatists, Mrs. Behn in her comedies shows best the 
po ss ible influence of the Spanish comedy of intrigue a t 
work . Althou~h there a re no parallel pas s ages, but just 
an occasional s cene or a parallel plot from the Spanish 
in Mrs. Behn 1 s comedies , I believe that Hrs. Behn was 
inspired by the Spanish comedy of intrigue. I hope t o 
demonstrate that Hrs.' Behn absorbed the characteristics 
of the Spanish come dy of intrigue into her own comedies , 
making them her own, and that her success and her tech-
nique as a dramatist \'lere the results of her mastery of 
the comedy of intrigue . 
The study of the influence of the Spanish drama 
of the C+olden Ag e on the Restoration c omedy was, and still 
is, a virgin field. The task \va.s, and is, an over-
l S 
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)_ 
Ho~1 ever, t h is pe.per presents many possi:-v.rhelmi ng one. 
bilities of future study to the student of the Spanish 
l a ngua ge, who has English as his mo the r tongue a nd a ready, 
readin~ knowledg e of Spanish . 
1. I make no pr etense of offering a complete, compreh ensive 
work . I · chos e rather to d iscuss a limited segment of 
the topic - Aphra Behn. There is so much unexplor ed 
material tha t if I succeed only in shedding some ligh t 
on the subj e ct, I will consider my efforts worthwhile. 
Francesco Cordasco cites auth ors \vho say the t a sk is 
i mmense in his· article 11 Spanish Influen ce on Res tora tion 
Dr ama : Georg e Di gby 's Elvira (1 6 6?) , 11 RLC, Vol. 27 , 
1953, p . 93 . 
-. 
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EL IZABETHAN AND JACOBEAN DRAlvfAS 
AND THEIR SPANI SH SOURCE S 
.... 
English S;eanish 
Date Author Title Date Author Title 
15~7 Chr i stopher Tamburlaine Pedro de Silva de var i a 
Marlow·e Mex~a lecci6n 
lt:i90-92 William Two Gentl emen 1559 Jorge de La Diana 
Shakespeare of Verona Mon t emayor (Book 2) 
- - - - -
1596-97 vlill iam Taming of the '? '? El Conde Lucanor 
Shakespeare Shrew (Calderon has a 
play by this 
title) 
1600 ·!Villi am Twelfth Night 1567 Lope de Comedi a de los 
- - -
Shakespeare ( cir .) Rueda Enganos 
1600 Thomas Blurt 1 Master 1554 Anonymous La zarillo de 
Middleton Constable, or ( ci r . ) Tormes 
The Spani ard ' s 
Nightwal k 1'\J 
t-' 
English Spanish 
Date Author Title Date Author Ti t le 
160S John • Love ' s Cure, or Guillen de La fuerza de 
Fl et cher The Martial Mai d Castro Cos t urnbre 
- -
1 610-12 William The Tempes t 1 609 Antonio de Noches de 
Shal'>.espeare Eslava I nvierno 
1610 Ben J onson Th e Alchemist 1554 Anonymous El La zaril l o de 
( cir . ) Tormes 
1 610 John Th e Coxcombe 1 606 lv!iguel de Curio so 
Fletch er and Cervantes Impertinente 
Franci s Saavedra 
Beaumont 
1610 Francis The Knight of 1605 Cervantes Don Quijote 
Beaumont and the Burning 
J ohn Fle tcher Pestl e 
ru 
ru 
English Spanish 
Date Author Title Date Author Titl e 
1612 John Fl etcher Love's 1613 Cervantes Novel as 
Pilgrimage Ej emplares 
Las Don zell a. s 
----
1615 ,John Fletcher The Chances 1613 Cervantes Novel as 
Ejemplares 
La Senora 
Cornel ia 
16115 John Fl etcher ;rh e Queen of 1613 Cervantes Novel as 
(with Philip Corinth,or The { cir . ) Ejemplares 
Mas singer) Force of Blood 
La Fuerza de la 
--
Sangre 
1620 Francis Woman ? Juan de ? 
Beaumont Pleas 1d Flores 
1621 Franqis Pilgrim 1 '640 Lope de Vega El Peregr ine en 1\) 
\.N. 
Beaumont su Pa tr i a 
Engl. ish SJ2anish 
Date Author Title Da.te Author Titl e 
-
1622 Francis The Spanish ? Gonzalo de ? 
Beaumont Curate Cespedes y 
~1eneses 
1623 Francis The Maid in 1613 Cervantes Novel as 
----- --
Beaumont with the Mill ~jemplare s 
-----
\!Villi am 
La Fuerza de l a 
- --Rmvley 
Sangre or La 
Gitanilla 
1623 Thomas The Spanish 1613 Cervant es Novel as 
Middleton Gyp sy Ejemplares 
and William 
La Fuerza de la 
- --Rowley 
Sangre or La 
Gi tanilla 
1'\) 
-F 
English 
Date Author Ti tle 
1624 J ohn Fl etcher Rule a Wi f e and 
- ------
Have a Wife 
----
1624 Philip The Fatal Dowry 
Mas singer and The Renegade 
and \'Illliam 
Rowley 
1626 John Fl etcher Fair Maid of the 
-------
I nn 
SEanish 
Date Au t hor 
1613 Cervantes 
1567 Lope de 
( clr.) Rueda 
1613 Cervantes 
Title 
Novel as 
----
Ej emplares 
El Casamiento 
enganoso 
El Renegade 
Novel as 
Ejemplares 
La Ilus"tre 
- -
Fregona 
f\) 
IJl 
Eng]_ i sh 
Date Au t hor Title 
1623 Francis A Very Woman 
Beaumont and 
J ohn Fletcher 
1634 J ames Shirl ey The Opportunity 
See also: 
s 
Date Author 
-
1613 Cervantes 
1617 
1613 
Title 
Novel as 
Ejemplare s 
El Amant e 
Liberal or 
Persil es y:_ 
Sigi smund.a 
Novel as 
Ejemplares 
El Cas ti go d el 
Pen segue 
Edward i4. Wilson , 11 Cervantes a nd English Literature of the Seventeenth Cen tury, 11 
Bulletin Hispanique, Feret et fi l s , Pa ris, Fr a nce, Vol . 50 , 1943 , pp . 27- 52 . 
----------------, 
11 The Source of the Princi pal Plot of The Fa.ir Ma i d of the Inn 11 
!-fodern Lanf2'ua ~e Not es, Vol . 49, 1934, pp . 122-1 27 .-- --- --- -- - - -- ' 
A. S . Rosenbach, 11 1he Curious Impertinent in English ;:_;r a.rna tic Litera ture, 11 1tiodern 
Language Not e s, Vol. 17, 1902, pp . 357- 367 . 
Bald\'llin Ha:x~ve ll, Stud ies in Be aumo nt and F'le t cher .s.nd r·1assinger, · The University of 
North Carol ina , Chapel Hill, 1940, pp . l OS , 1~ 178 , 191. 
Vi ct or Oscar Free burg , Disguise Plots in Eli za bethan Drama , The Columbi a University 
Press, New York , 1915, pp . 53, 57 . 
1\J 
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CHAPTER II 
THE BACKGROUND 
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The seventeenth century saw the growth of the re-
action of the Puritans to the theatre, as well as to the 
morals of society, reach its peak in September, 1642, when 
by an Ordinance of the Lords and Commons, the theatres were 
closed under penalty of law in order to destroy all the so-
called sins propagated by the stage. The noseless D'Avenant, 
author of the first English opera and heroic play, The Siege 
1 2 
of Rhodes (1656), and Robert Cox, whose love for the 
theatre rose above the edict, kept the drama alive by their 
operas and drolls. It was not until 1660 when Charles II, 
with his retinue of players and actresses, returned from his 
exile in France that the English drama began to breathe 
again. 11 0n August 21' King Charles II issued a patent I 
granting to Thomas Killigrew and Sir William D1Avenant the 
right of 1creating 1 two companies of players. 11 3 Killigrew 1 s 
1. Samuel Pepys, Diary, E'. P. Dutton and Company, New York, 
1906, Vol. I, p. 309. Pepys called The Siege of Rhodes 
11 the best poem that ever was wrote. 11-- --
2. Robert Dodsley, Theatrical Records, London, 1756, p. 50. 
Dodsley says that Cox 11 was a comedian in the Reign of 
King Charles II. During the usurpation he composed 
several Drolls, which were acted by stealth, and pub-
lished one Interlude." 
1 
company was known as the King 1s Company; D1Avenant 1s, as 
the Duke of York 1 s Company. Under the rule of a minority 
group, Charles and his court, reacting to the previous rule 
of another minority group, the Puritans, new theatres and a 
new drama came into existence. The re arose an 11 anti-Puritan 
reaction 112 and an emphasis on 11 false gaiety. 11 3 
Gone was the glory of the Elizabethan Age and with 
it its literary giant, Shakespeare, who in the period of the 
Restoration was unappreciated and misunderstood. Dryden, 
11 t-vho lacked Shakespeare 1 s infinite variety, 11 made The Tempest 
(1667) 4 into an opera and rewrote Antony and Cleopatra, call-
ing it All for Love (lb77-167~). Nahum Tate gave King Lear5 
( 16f11) a happy ending . D 1 Avenant, who implled that he was 
b Shakespeare 1 s natural son, put a love element and flying 
~vitches in Macbeth (1667). On September 29, 1662, Samuel 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4 . 
5. 
6. 
The King 1 s Company later became known as Drury Lane. 
Leigh Hunt, Dramatic Essat, W. Archer and Robert W. 
Lowe, editors, Walter Sco t, Ltd., London, 1~94, 
p. 422. 
Nicoll, ££• cit., p. 17S. 
Dodsley, QE. cit., p. 63. 
Ibid. , p. 7 6. 
Ibid., p. 46: 11 He is said to have been much encouraged 
Inlnis Poetic Genius by the immortal Shakespeare, and 
in some accounts of that Author 1 s Life he is supposed 
to be his natural son. 11 
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Pepys \.vrote of !::_ l'-1i d summer Ni ght 1 s Dream ( cir. 1 592 ) , 11 To 
the King 1 s ':L'he atre, \vhe re we saw 1 Hidsumme r Ni ght 1 s Dre am 1 , 
which I had never seen before, nor shall ever agai n , for it 
is the most insi pi d ri diculous pl ay that ever I s aw in my 
1 life. 11 The Restoration dramat ists were not t o have the 
11 1 old mother wit 1 of Shakespeare and his fellm-ls, vlhich \vas 
a g ift from the 'ltvhole loving frame of Na tur e, but a trick of 
the fancy of vwrds . 11 2 The nevJ era concerned itself with vli t 
and e pi gr ams , which Bonamy Dobree des ign ~ tes a s the cause of 
t he 11 t ed ious 11 and 11 undre .. ma.t ic stuff 11 of Restoration ctr ama . 
11 It is this pers istent a ttemp t to be 
witty that make s many people regard 
Re storation comedy as tedious, un-
dramatic stuff, during the a cting of 
which persons come up on the stage 
merely to f i r e off ep i grams at one 
another. 11 3 
George Nettleton expresses the difference s between the 
Eli zabe t han a nd the Restoration comedy ~ve ll: 
1. 
2. 
3-
11 Broe .. dl y speak ing , Elizabethan dr ama 
i s spontaneous and origin~ Restora-
tion drama a rtificial and i mi tative. 
Elizabethan comedy at its heigh t is .. 
creative; Restora tion comedy a t it s 
Pepys, ££· cit., p . 143. 
Leigh Hunt, and others, Live~ of British Dr amatists, 
Cury and Har t, Fhila delph.1a~, 1'91f6, p . 387. 
Bonamy Dobree, Restora tion Comedy - 1660-1720 , Oxford 
at t he Cl e.r endon Press, 1924, p . 37.--
be st is i mitat ive of the fashions 
and follies of the beaumonde. 11 1 
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However, t he Res torat i on did not turn completely 
against t he past in it s new dr ama . Because the r e were no 
new plays when t h e t heatres re-opene d in 1660 , drama tists 
like Killigrew and D' Ave nan t turned to the old stock pl ays 
a mong t-vhich were those of Be a umont and Fletcher . In 1660 
D' Avenant put on ni ne pl a ys of Shakespea re : The Temuest, 
ivleasure for . e a sure , 1uch Ado About Nothing , Romeo Bn d 
Juliet, '1:\velfth Ni ght, Henry VII I , King Le ar, Ma cbeth and 
Hamlet; and five of P. eaumon t and Fletcher : The .•1ad Lover, 
The l\1a i d in the ! ill, The Spanish Curate, The Loyal Sub ject, 
a nd Rule a Wife a nd Have a Wife. I n 166g he put on three 
pl a ys of Shakespeare : Ti mon of Athens, Troilus and Cres s i da , 
and Henry ~; six of Beaumont and Fletcher : Cup i d ' s Revenge, 
ipJoman Pl eased, v.Ji t at Several ~·l eauons, The ;N'oman Hate r, The 
Faithful Shepherdess and The Honest !-1an 1 s Fortune . In 1669 
Killigrew put on nineteen pl ays of Shake s peare which 
D' Avenant had not use d ( among them were Othello, Jul iu s 
Caesar, Ant ony a.nd Cleopa tra) ; t hirtee n pl ays of J onson, 
1. 
2 . 
Nettleton , ou . ci t ., p . 44 . Actually Nettleton is t al k-
ing about the cOiiiedy of manners . 
In his Append i x , ~r . Wilson ha s co nvenientl y listed by 
titl e and date Ki lligrew 1 ~ and D' Avenant's use of 
Beaumont a nd Fl etcher , Sha kespeare , and Jonson . In 
another li st he g ive s th e titles a nd dates of dr a ma s of 
Beaumont a nd Fle t cher whi ch pl ayed on the ~es toration 
stage. John H. ~Hlson, The Influence of Beaumont and 
Fletcher on Restoration Drama, The Ohio-state University 
Preas, CoiUmbus , Ohio, 1923, pp. 119-146. 
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(among 1r1hich were his Everyman in His Humor, Vol1)one, The 
Silent \voman, Ba rthol omew Fair, and Th e Alchemis-c); t h irty-
seven plays of Beaumont and Fle t cher (among vJhich were The 
Coxcomb, Love's Cure, Love's Pilgrimage, The Pilgrim, The 
Spanish Curate, Rule a \!'life a nd Have a i'l ife, The Fair :Maid 
of the Inn) . The popularity of Beaumont and Fletcher on 
the Restoration stage is interesting a nd revealing . 
11 The tragi-comedie s anc1 the comedies 
of Beaumont and Fletcher were t h e 
most p opular e xceeding in number and 
in numb er of revivals those of t h e 
other two drama"Gists LShakespeare and 
Jonso~ .... Critics .. . had word s of 
praise for no one but Beaumont and 
Fle t ch er. 11 1 
One can s ee, then, that some plays \vri t ten and produced from 
1660 to 1700 could ha ve been i ns pire d by those of Beaumont 
2 
and Fletcher . Included in tho se come dies of Beaumont and 
Fletcher, which pl ayed on the Restora tion boards , are t hose 
which are of Spanish "infl uence. 11 ( See Clli;J.rt, Chapter I.) 
The Chances pl ayed on the Restora tion s"Gage eight times 
(1660-1 690); The Coxcomb, twice (1 669 , 1 662); The Maid in 
1. J ohn H. Wilson, Q£. cit., p . 115; see also A. C. Spr ague, 
Beaumont and Fletcher on the Restoration Stage, harvard 
university Press , Cambridge , M:as s., 1926. 
2. John H. Wilson, Q£. cit., p. 117, in his conclusion 
admits the presence of other influenc e s besides that of 
Beaumont and Fletcher on Restoration drama: 11 Undoubtedly 
many influences v1ere at work in the Restora tion .... 11 
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the 4ill, f ive times (1 660-1 682 ); The Pilgr i m in 1 670 ; Rule 
a :life and Have a ltJife, eleven times ( 1 660-1 69 7) ; The 
Spa nish Cura te, six times (l 660-l6g7), Women Pleas ed i n 1 665 . 
I s i t not pos s i ble t hat t he Ses tora tion dramatist who found 
Peaumont a nd Fletcher's pl ays so entertainir~ coul d have 
been inspired t h rough t h em to turn a lso t o S a in? When Tuke 
v.r r o t e The Adven ture s of Five I-Iours in l 662 ; Hes t or at i on auc11-
ences he_d a l ready seen The Chances three times , The Na i d i n 
the Hill four times, Rule a V.Tife and Have a '"Plife fou r times, 
l 
and The Spanish Curate, three and po ssibl y fo ur times . 
11 Vlha t obviously appeal e d. more to the 
audience s vJ ere t he comedies of Jonson 
a nd the comedies of Beaumont and 
Fletcher. I t was these vlh ich vere to 
form t he basis of almost every sing le 
t yp e of ligh ter pl ay vJri tten from 
1 660 to 1700. J onson , with his 
cla ssic mind , and rich powers of ob-
servation, his fine technique, and 
h is sa t iric tendencies, was bound to 
make an appea.l to the late r se ven-
teenth century audience .... The old 
1humours 1 were still t here in social 
life ... all awaiting representa tion 
l. J. H. Wilson, ££· cit. The treatment of the indirect 
influence of Spani~literature on the Restoration 
playwrights through Beaumont and Fletcher is a vast 
topic beyond the scope of this paper. However, I 
feel I should make the point here that Beaumont and 
Fletcher's Spanish source was the novel, whereas the 
Restoration Spanish source was the drama. See E. M. 
Wilson, ££· cit. E. M. Wilson holds that the Spanish 
source for the Jacobean dramatist, especially for the 
plays of Fletcher, is Cervantes. 
in the Jonsonian manner. Almost all 
felt the impress of his art."l 
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The satire of Jonson with its polished phrases and humors 
also appealed to the audience which was to become engrossed 
in fops, in affected mannerisms, and in an exaggerated por-
trayal of the social life. Between 1660 and 1700 
Jonson 1 s· The Alchemist played the Restoration stage seven 
times; Bartholomew Fair, eleven; Cataline his Conspiracy, 
twice; Everyman in His Humour, once; Everyman Out of His 
Humour., once; The Silent Women, nine times, and Volpone, 
three times. 
"Bet't'leen 1600 and May 1663 ••• there 
were performed at Vere Street and 
elsewhere fully seven of his comedies. 
(Volpone, Epicoene, The Alchemist, 
Bartholomew Fair, The-ITevil 1 s an Ass, 
E~eryman in ~Humour and Everyman-
aut of His Humour . ) n 2 
In the plays of Congreve,3 especially in his The Way of the 
World (1700), a masterpiece of wit, one sees the influence 
4 
of Ben Jonson 1 s polished and satiric dialogue at its height. 
1. Nicoll,££· cit., p. 169. 
2. Ibid. In 11 An Echo of Jonson, 11 C. B. Graham points out 
a-ierbal parallel between Jonson 1 s opening lines of 
Vol~one (Act I, sc. i) and Mrs. Behn 1 s Sir Patient Fancy 
(Ac V, sc. i). MLN, Vol. 52, 1937, p.~g. 
3. Schelling, .Q.E.· cit., p. 269. The 11li terary excellence 11 
of the comedies of Congreve is said, according to 
Schelling, to be 11 unsurpassed." 
4. Miles, 212.· cit., p. 32ff. 
The Elizabethan wit a nd satire. i mit a teQ by the Restora tion 
d ramatist, saves F.estoration d r am.:t fro m co mplete damnation 
by schol~rs an o_ lovers of the d rama . One may not a gree 1vi th 
or approve of the l a c k of mor ality or the e xisting mores of 
l 
the portrayed society, but one da nnot deny the finished 
phra ses a nd the mc.: .sterpieces of vl i t found in its drama . 
The Restoration wa s t o contri bute t o the field of 
t he d rama the heroic play,
2 
its chief exp onent being Dryden;3 
the comedy of manners, which 11 began with Etherege, rose to 
perfection in Cong r eve, decline d by easy stages wi t h Va.nbrugh 
and Farquhar; a n d irl n.s finally extinguished in Sheridan and 
4-
Gol d smith; 11 and the comedy of intrigu e. 
The he r oic play , d ealing with e x travagance in both 
characterization a nd plot, wi~h t he rep resentation of men 
be tter than t hey are, and vvi t h the struggle betv1een love and 
l. 
2. 
3. 
11 
.. 
Elmer E . Stoll presents an ex c ellent d i scussion of liter-
atur e a s a reflection of the times in 11 Litera ture no 
Do cument , 11 ~·1LH, Vols . 1 3-19 , 19 23-1924, pp . 1 41-157. 
See Lmves N. Cll..a.se, 'J:he Engli sh Heroic Play, The Columb i a 
University Press, ·1acmil1 an Company , a gents, ievJ York , 
1 903, for a detailed study of the hero ic ·olay. Also 
~·Iervyn L . Poston , "The Ori t." i n 6f the EngiTSFl Heroic 
Pl ay, 11 'MLP , Vol. 1 6 , 1921, pp . 1 3-22. 
The India n Emperor (1665) , The Conquest of Gr a nada 
Tib'lO), Part! , (1672), PartTI, a nd Tyranni ck Love 
(1669 ) by J ohn Dryden a re example s of heroic pl~ 
John Palmer, The 3omedy of l-1anners, G. Bell nd Sons, 
Ltd ., London,-r91 , p. 2-.-
honor, r emind s t he a uthor of the Spanish pundonor t h eme 
typ ica l of t he comedia de ~ y esp a.da ( c pe and S'tvord 
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drama ). ~he comedia d e cap a y espada was intr oduced in 
t he litera tur e of Spain during the sixteenth century, princi-
pally by Juan de l a Cueva , a uth or of the first ~ y esua.da 
pl a y, El Infa.mador,1 (1 5g3); l a ter, it was perfected by Lope 
de Ve ga and Cal de r on in t h e p eriod kn01r.; n as t he Golden Age 
of Spanish litera ture, the l a te sixteenth and earl y s even-
teenth centrn~ ies. The heroic p l a y differs fr om t he capa y 
esp ada as a gen r e in that it i s pure trag edy in the Ar isto-
telian manner, a~m itting no co mic ele ment, in that it ha s a s 
its hero a man of marvelous physical qualities, and in that 
2 it excludes all but the nobility. I n h is The History of 
Spanish Litera tu r e Erne st :L\1erimee de f i ne s t he cap a y_ e s!)ada 
pl ay : 11 This is the na ti onal comedy, of a purely Spanish 
typ e . It d epicts c ontemporary manners of the middle class 
(freque ntly id ealized) by means of an intrigue (enredo) 
usually com) lica. te d and romantic, and relies for interest 
more upon an in : enious succession of unexpected turns r a ther 
than upon philosophical study of chara cters or exa ct re a lism . 11 3 
l. 
2. 
3. 
I.bi d . ' p . 119 . 
Erne st Eernbaum, The Dra!TI C:~ of Sensi bility , Ginn a nd 
Company, Boston, I9r5, pp . ~15. . 
Ernest :'·ierimee, The His tory of Spanish Litera ture, trans-
l a ted by S . Gris11_oi"d .t·1orley , Hen ry Holt and Compan y , Neiv 
Yo r k , 1931, p . 3 ·3-
1 
I n volume two of his History of Spanish Litera tur e (184 ) , 
Ti c knor makes no distinction between Lop e de Ve ga ' s u se of 
the capa y espada play and t he come dy of int r i gue a s types. 
The cana y_ espa.da is t he comedy of int r i g ue a nd the come dy 
of intrigue is the capa y espada . Bubo Al bert Rennert tells 
us that the drama got its name, ~ y_ espada., from " the 
cloak a nd the sword, the dress of the higher ranks of society 
in Spain .... 112 That J ohn Crowne , 1r s. Behn, Dryden a nd 
others us ed the 11 recipe 11 of the comedia de cana y esp da, 
11 the na tional c omedy of Spain, 11 3 is brought out by Felix 
Schelling : 
1. 
2. 
3-
4. 
11 The Spanish comedi a de cap a. y_ esnClda 
h a s been alluded to in these pages 
more than once. The recip e for its 
making is simpl e : two l adies, a 
gallan t and his friend , t wo lovers; a 
jealous br other or a d ifficult fa ther, 
with the attendant servants of all 
parties; mistakes , a ccidents, intr i gue, 
and involvement , h onour touched and 
honour ri ghte d . Vari a tion on the 
the me is infinite .... It i s sufficient 
to notice that Orrery, Crowne, Hrs. 
Behn, and Wycherle y , not to mention 
les ser names, all d rev·I on Spanish ~­
comed ies for so me of t he ir own .... 11 
George Tick;:nor, History of Spanish Literature, Harper 
and Brothers, New York , ~9 , Vol. II; p . 4. 
The Spanish St age, Camp ion and Compa ny, Philadelphia, 
1909 ' p • 2 7 6 . 
<ierimee , 22· c it. 1 p . 343. 
Schelling ,££· cit., p . 257. 
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It. was natural for the Restoration p eriod to produce the 
comedy of manners a nd the comedy of intrigue as well as the 
heroic play. 
l The comedy of manners subtly hints at man's mis-
demeanors e.nd excesses; it is critical of its time ; it pre-
sen ts man real is tic ally vii th his fe.ul ts a nd his vi r tues. 
Never attempting t o be moralistic or didactic, the Resto-
ration dr amatist, to suit his audience, abandoned virtue and 
moral s tandards for t h e sake of the comic a nd t he real. 11 It 
gave a brilliant p icture of its time r a ther than a new ~n-
2 
sight into man," for t h e 11 morality of the Restoration drama-
tists, taken as a whole, was not a universal vision. The 
dramatists of tha t day were almost necessarily forced t o be 
content with morality as conceived by the honn~te homme. 11 3 
It i s not dif f icult to a cce p t the influence of 
Eeaumont and Fle t cher, and even Jonson, on Restoration drama 
4 
as set forth by John H. Wilson or A. C. Sprague. Those plays 
of Beaumont a nd Fletche r not seen on the Restoration stage 
pr obabl y circul a ted in print. Besides these ::Jere Englishmen 
influencing , insp iring other Englishmen, p r a ctically contem-
l. Sir George Ethe re ge, Sir John Vanbrugh , ~J'lilliam Congreve, 
ipJilli 2..!ll vfyc.nerley, a nd George Farquhar v-Jrote c omedies of 
manners. This was t heir forte. 
2 . Palmer, QQ. cit., p . 22. 
3. Dobree, QE . cit., p . 172. 
4. J. H. Wil son, 2£· cit., pp. 115-117; Spr ague, QQ . cit., 
Part II. 
poraries. But how did a forei gn t ype of play, the Spanish 
come dy of intrig·ue, all the vJay from Spain, find its ivay to 
Eng l and , especially since there a re no records of the presence 
in the count r y of the pl:ays i n Spanish or in trans l ation during 
. 1 
the Res tor a tion period? Bot.Q. Mr . Ma thevls a nd 1'1r. Pane have 
listed plays by Calderon and Moreto, treated by the Restoration 
dramatists, as translations when they are just adap tations. Re-
se arch yields no information; so we must turn to possibilities. 
There a re three possible theories vlh ich might explain 
the prese nce of the Spanisn comedy of int ri gue in Restorat ion 
England: (1) The cnvakening of "interest of things Spanish, in 
2 
which the Spanish story and setting ivere important 11 may have 
come through Beaumont a nd Fl etcher who, according to schol B.rs, 
were influenced in some of their plays by Spanish literature.3 
1. 
2. 
3-
The author found no recorct of the presence in Restoration 
England of the Spanish come dy of intrigue of the G-olden 
Age either in the origi nal qr in translation. In both 
Mathews, QE - cit., pp. 591- 635 and Remigo Pane ' s English 
Translations from the Spanish , 14~4-194 3, New Bruns~vick , 
N.J. , 1944, plays tvhich vJere adapted or used in part by 
Restoration dra ma t ist s were listed incorrectly as trans-
lations. In fact, in his 11 English Translations from the 
f3panish, 11 Journa l of Engl ish a nd German Philolor~y, Vol . 
4Ll-, 194-5, pp . 387-1+2"4, Ha thewscorrects the errors in 
Pane lvhich he ( Ha thews) is guilty of in his dissertation 
in 1938 ; see HathevJs, .2.£· cit., pp. 58~ff. especially. 
J. H. ~ralson, QJ2_ . cit., p . 114. 
In this connec tion one might refer to E . Jvl. \'Hlson 1 s "Did 
John Fletcher Rea d Spanish," PQ, Vol . 27, 1948 , pp . 1 87-
190, in which the author maintains Fletcher could read 
Spanish and therefore used Spanish pl ays in his own . 
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( 2) Or the Spanish comedy- of intrigue may ha ve come to Engl and 
indirectl y through France, who gave it "verbal vivacity" and 
"p iquan t satire. 11 In his Introduction to i~'l illiam i;Jycherley 
(19 23), W. C. Ward men t ions this possibility. 
"Abandoning the bea-cen pat h s of EnR:lish 
drama the writer s of this school LResto-
ration drama] found in the various 
int rigues of the Spanish theatre, in the 
verbal vivacity a nd piquan t satire of 
the French, a nevJ bas is for their pro-
ductions.111 
Finally (3), the presence of Spanish litera ture a nd t he inter-
est of the English in t h e Spanish lang uage during the seven-
teen t h century vJould suggest tha t per.b..aps some of the Spe.nish 
comedies of intrigue might ha ve reached_ England directly in 
Spanish. Furthe r more the adap t a tions by the :Se s toration 
drama t ist of t he Spanish come d i e s of intrigue provide parallel 
passages and scenes which a re not accidental and which indi-
cate possession of the Spanish play either in transl a tion or 
2-in the origina l Spanish. 
It is not the purpose of t h is study to tra ce the 
influence of S·oanish dra.ma. on French literature . :Sut for the 
sake of d iscussion and clarifica tion one can safely assume 
the. t t he works of s'Ioliere and Corneille which i n turn had been 
influenced by. Spanish literature influenced many Restoration 
pl ays. The plots a nd incidents of Spanish come dy 11 had re a ched 
1. Charles Scri bner ' s Sons , New York , 1923, p . vii. 
2. See Chap t er I V. 
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1 
England in a French gar b ." Hume 1 in his Spanish Influence 
on English Litera ture (1905), cloes not f ail to g- ive credi t 
to Spain for the formula of the comedy of int rig ue 1 even 
t hough the pla.ys reached England through Fr ance: 
" ... The comedy of i n trigue in 
English dress depended more than 
ever up on the sub stitution of one 
per s on for another, the mixing 
a nd re-sorting of loves, a nd upon 
t he existence of a multiplicity 
of door s and convenient hiding-
pl a ces. The publ ic laughed and 
applauded at the amusing tangle, 
without dre am i ng t hat it was as 
Span ish a s could be, though it 
ha.d re a ch ed Eng l and i n a French 
garb. 11 2 
Earlier i n his bo ok , Hume shows how Juan Ruiz de Al arc6n 1 s La 
Verdad Sospe chosa (1 630) became Pierre Corneille 1 s Le Menteur 
(1 643) , whi ch became Sir RichB.r d Steele 1 s The Ly i n,Q; Lover 
(170 3 ), a play Steele erroneously says he go "G from 11 Sire de 
Ve ga; n3 Lope de Ve ga 1 s Perro del Hortelano ( 1 61 8 ) may be 
trac ed , accor d1 ng to Hume, t o ~:I oliere 1 s Tartuffe ( 1664) 1 which v-;e 
1. Hume , op. cit., p . 298. 
2 . Ibid ., p . 29 3 . 
3 . I b i d ., p . 247. 
4 J. E . Gillet po ints out tha t the model for Moliere's 
Tartuffe as v.Tell as other de tails 11 mi Q;h t well be rec og-
nized a s Juan de Z.o baleta Is El Df a de ·- fiesta nor manana 11 
(Hadrid, 1 65~- ). Although GiiTet admits t o no knowledge 
of a trans l a tion of Zabaleta 1 s work he says, 11 There is 
no ob jection to a. ssuming tha t r1oliere may have reac1 t h e 
ori gi nal." 11 A Pcs sibl e New Source for 1,'1o l i ere 1 s 
Tartuffe, 11 ~-1LN , Vol. 45 1 1935, pp . 152-15L: .. 
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know in English drama as Colley Gibber's Non-Juror (1719). 1 
Hume admits the probability of Dryden's knowledge of Spanish 
and adds that 11 several of his plays were inspired by Lope de 
Vega either directly or through some French translator. 
Dryden's Evening's Love (1668) for instance, is certainly 
taken from Calderon's Astrologo Fingido ( 1631) , through the 
translation of Corneille's brother Thomas. 112 Fitzmaurice-
Kelly tells us that Calder6n•s La Dama Duende (1629) became 
D1 0uville 1 s L'Esprit Follet, which reappears as Thomas 
Killigrew's The Parson's Wedding3 (1664). (See page 127.) 
The great scholar of English drama, Allardyce Nicoll, indi-
1. 
2. 
3. 
Hume is in error here. Cibber's Non-Juror and Moliere's 
Tartuffe are totally different in-pLot, theme, and 
characterization. They are in no way alike. 
Hume, .Q.E_. cit., p. 249. One might add here that Dryden, 
who had a high opinion of himself, does take both the 
Spanish El Astrologo Fingido and the 11 French by the 
younger ITOrneille translated into English under the name 
of The Fei~ned Astrologer and having 'rejected some ad-
ventures w ich •.. were not diverting' and having 
'heightened' those which he chose, produced An Evening's 
Love." (Dryden's "Preface" to An Evening's Love.) 
Gaw, ~. cit., p. lb, note 35, indicates that because 
John Dryden in his prologue to the Wild Gallant states, 
"This play is English, and the grow"tfi"Your ownn the only 
evidence of any weight "supporting the belief that John 
Dryden had a reading knowledge of Spanish" is removed. 
In 1947 James Rundle says Dryden had a reading knowledge 
of Spanish. "The Source of Dryden 1 s 1 Comic Plot 1 in 
'The Assignation, 1 " MP, Vol. 45, 1947, pp. 104-5. 
James Fitzmaurice-Kelly, Stanish Literature, D. Appleton 
and Company, New York and ondon, 1910, p. 332. 
cates also t hat s ome of t he English pl a ys taken from t he 
French are ori ginall y of Spanish origi n . 
"Le depit amoureux ( Bezier, 1656) 
sup~olied t he bas is for t he 12:arden 
s cene s of An Evening 1 s Love ~ .. itself 
taken ... t hrough t he French of Thomas 
Corneille, from the Spanish of 
Calderon .... His L 1 amour ala mode (1 655), taken i tself fro m ET Amor al 
uso of An tonio de Solis, gave Bulte el 
the plot of Amorous Orontus 1 or The Love in Fashion (unacted, 1o65) 
besides providing the title for t he 
Love a la Node of Thomas Southl an d . 
Le fefntaStrOlogue (1 6l~s ), also 
takeg from a Spanish orig in~l, El 
Astrologo fingi do of Cal deron, pre-
se nted Dryden with more than a hint 
for An Evening 1 s Love or The Hock 
AstrOlog er. 11 1 -- ---
Martha Bellinger i n her A Short History of t he Dr ama (1927), 
although not giving any e xampl es , tells us tha t "Somet ime s 
t he plots of Calder6n or Lope de Vega came to the English 
second- hand t hrough the French versions. 112 'VJ'ha t part d i d 
Spain play in French life and liter a ture in the seventeen th 
century'? 
Up t o 1598 t h ere was so l a r ge a number of 
Spanish i mmi grants i nfiltrating into France t hat Cervantes 
t-.rro te that i n Fr an c e i n 1617, every man and ii'J:::>man 
l . Nicoll, op . cit., p . 173 . 
2 . Martha F. Bellinger, A Short Hi story of t he Dr ama, 
Henry Holt and Company , New York, 192T, :p:-250 . 
1 
le a rned the Spanish l anguage . Hotvever the French court "\vas 
little affected by Spain up t o the seventeenth cen tury. 
Later in the next century France saw Spa.n ish cus -coms, S\rJO r ds , 
? 
and dress become the fashion.~ Everywhere the French spoke , 
dr essed and \vrote in the Spanish manner. 3 In the 1i terature 
of France during this period t here were allusions to Spain 
and her customs . 
11 En todos los autores del s . XVII 
se encuentra~ frecuentes alusiQnes 
a co,sas de E spa.~, no solo a l as 
politicas, sino a acquell as que 
requieren un conocimient o mas 
profunda y directo: litera tura y 
costumbre s. 11 4 
In s ~ite of the antithetical political feeling s between Spain 
a nd Fr ance, Spanish language and 1i tera ture 1r1ere popul a.r . 
Esguerra te l ls us tha t: 
1. 
2 . 
3. 
11 Es -oarl'a. y su l i teratur :::. es tan de 
mod~ . Hay ~ ooca , dura~te el s . 
- ._.., 
XVII, en q ue el espanol es la 
lengua de moda en Francia y se 
habla entre l a gente de l a mejor 
sociedad . 11 5 
J . l·1a thorez, "Notes sur 1 1 infiltration des Espagnoles 
en France aux XVIIe et XVIIIe sie cles, 11 Bull e tin 
Ei spanique, Vol . 33,34, 1932 , p . 33 . 
I bi d . , p . 35 . 
~douard Fournier, 11 L 1Espagne et Ses Com~diens en France 
au XVIIe Si~cle, 11 Revue Hisuanique , Vo l . 25, 1911, p . 23 . 
Ramon Esguerra, 11 Juicios de Sai n t-Evremond Sobre 
Espa~a , 11 B. H., Vol. 33 , 1936 , p . 353 . 
5 . Esguerra, op . cit., p . 355 . 
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?he Spani sh i nfluenced the French in t heir card games , socia l 
customs , and travelling :;_) l ayers . Accor ding to i>1a thorez 
Suai n 1 s influ ence on seventeenth-century Fr ance was un-
.. . 
den i able: 
11 1 1 ac:t ion des Fspe.gnol s sur nos 
moeurs e t nos l e ttres a ete 
indeni able a u d ebut du XVIIe 
siecle. 11 1 
Spanish ct rama, a t . it s best fro m 1 600 to 1640, was 
a g eneration or t wo ea rlier than tha t of t h e gre · t Fren ch 
peri od . 11inor French dramatists, therefore, vve re influen ced 
by the Spanish mas ter s . The French borrowed fr om the 
ch iva lric romances before 1630. Rotrou was the first to 
borrow from Spai n even before the appe a r ance of ~ Cid (1 636). 
11 Rotrou ... de lved in the inex-
haus tible mine of :3panish comedy 
f or a vast var iety of unreal 
situations. He was followed by 
Scarron, vlho took almost every 
one of his pl ays from Spa i n, 
burlesqui ng h i s sources by an 
enormous buffoonery and_ an ex-
aggerated sa tir e that made t h e 
t he a tre echo vJ i th laughter. 11 2 
I n the following there a re evidences of intrigues borrowed 
fro m Lope de Vega : La Bague de l' Oubl i (1 625), Le s Occasi ons 
Perdues (1 633), L'Innocente Infidelite (1 634), a nd L 1Heureuse 
Consta nce (1 635 ). ~'lith the appea r ance of Le Cid (1636) all 
1. Ha t horez, op . ci t ., p . 35 . 
2 . iY!i1es, op . cit ., p . 14-. 
eyes turned to Spai n , the great source of Corneille 1 s ma ster-
piece. Thomas Corneille 1 s dramas bear the stamp of Spain. 
11 Thomas Corneille en releve d'un 
fa9on plus direct encore, puisque 
ses qulnze volumes de drames son 
presque entierement emprunt~s aux 
imbroglios d 1 Espagne . 11 1 
Agai n Corneille bor rowed from the vvorks of Lope ancl Alarcon 
"vvrhen he t-Jrote Don Sanche d 1 Aragon (1650), Le ?-1enteur (1 644), 
and La Suite du Henteur (1644) . From the comedies of~ y 
esuada Thomas Corneille got Les Engagements ~1u Ha.sard (1647), 
Le Feint Astrologue (1 648) , L 1 P~our ala Mode (1651), Le 
Charme de la Vo ix (1 653 ), and Les Illus t res Ennemis (1654) . 
Corneille in his preface to Le Feint As troloque followe d 
Cal der6n exactly according to Nartinenche: 
11 Dans la nreface de son Feint 
Astrologu~, Thomas Corneille 
semble se p iquer surtout de 
suivre exactement son guide 
Calder6n. 11 2 ~ 
Griswold Norley cites example s from Scarron•s3 reper toire of 
pl ay s which are "without question" from the Spanish: Jodelet 
"' ou le Maitre Valet (1 645), Jodelet Duelliste (1 645), 
1. Fournier, £2· cit . , p . 31. 
2. Ernest :.,Iartinenchr, La Comedia E sua~nole en France .~Ihrdy a Racine 
Paris, 1900 , p . 3 ~0. 
3 . J. E . Tucker' s 11 The Earliest English Translations of 
Scarron •s Novels, n illustrates how Scarron 1 s novels of 
Spanish inffuence came to England through the French. 
RLC , Vol . 2~, 1950, pp. 
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l 1 Her itier F. idicule (l b L~3 ) a nd Don J.9.phet d ' Armenie ( 1 653 ) . 
Horle ;)f adds tha t nas f c;_r ba ck as 1 629 Picho n had pr oduce d 
1 
l es !"olies de Cardeno t aken fro m Don Qui xo te. 11 - These a re 
just a f ew exa mpl es of Spa nish v!or ks wh ich had re a ched 
Fr a nce t~ r ough i mita tions or adapt a tions . When Moliere cam e 
on the s cene t he g round work of Spanish i n s ~) iration had 
alr eady been l ei d. itJhy a re we intere sted in Moliere a nd 
Spai n ? If we are t o accept the theo r ies of Fren ch influ-
ence on Res tora tion drama set forth by the critics, we mus t 
con s i der very briefl y here the posslble lnfluenc e of Spain 
on Boliere to provi de further evidence for the assumpt i on 
tha t S:oain infl uenced the Rest or a ti on dr ama tists indire c t l y 
t hrou gh France, perhap s through Holiere h i msel f . Just hovJ 
much was Aoliere i nfluenced by Spai n? Are t here Spanish 
pl a ys vJhich i nflue nced i~1olfere 1 s \vhich in t urn i nfl uenced 
thos e of the Re stora tion d r amatists ? Gri sHold iiorl ey 1 s 
study not only assume s t ha t ~~i oliere use d the 11 bi en 11 of 
Spanish litera ture, but i t illustr a tes nicely to the scene 
exa ctl y 1h a t the Spanish sources of many of ~ oliere 1 s pl ay s 
~,_;ere . 
Certa in points are made by schol a rs to show tha t 
1. Griswold Morley, Spanish Influence on ~oliere, Harva ~d 
University , 1 902, p . 1 2 . Se e Morl er s excell ently 
detoiled s t u dy for mor e s pecific ex~~pl es of the exten-
s ive use of Spanish writers by the Fr en ch . Als o h is 
"not es on Spanish Sources of Noliere," Pi·JILA , Vol . 1 9 , 
1 904 , pp . 2 70-290. 
Moli~re and his contempora ries knew Spanish but that Moli~re 1 s 
library cont ained a history of Spain as well as other Spanish 
books . 
11 Comme la plupart de ses contem-
u ora i ns Moli~re savait 1 1 espa~nol,· 
- .1\ ~ , u peut-etre meme avait-il ecrit et 
joue en ~ ette langue. Dans sa 
bibliotheque- c'est un f a it 
notoire - fi guraient outre un tome 
d e l 1histoire d 1 E spagne~ deux cent 
quarante volumes de comed ies 
franQaises, it aliennes et espa g-
noles. 11 1 
Morle y , on the other hand , shows specif ically tha t Moli~re, 
as a man of cul ture, not only knew Spanish but used the 
language in his plays . 
11 In two of Holiere 1 s comedies-
ballets there are ~panish verses 
in l e Mariage Force (III, 4), where 
they-we re sung by ltalians, and in 
le Bourgeois Gentilhomme, the 
troisieme entre of the concluding 
ballet des nations, ... 11 2 
Furthermore , in addition to playing the part of Sancho in 
Guerin de Bouscal 1 s Le Gouve rnement de Sancho Pan9a (1 642) ,3 
Moli~re learned of Spanish plays through the Spanish troupes 
. 4 
which pl ayed at Parls. Most Spanish dramatists were so 
1. Guillaume Huszar, Moliere et L 1 Espagne, Li brairie 
Honore, Champion, Paris, 1907, p . 7. 
2 . l..forley, ££· cit. , p . 17. 
3 . I b i d . , p . 1. 
4 . Hartinenche , £.£.· cit., p . 267. In 1604- 11 des bouffons 
espagnols 11 p roduced plays in public in Sain t Germain, 
then a.gain in 1 613. 11athorez: op . cit., p . 35. 
prolific that man y of t heir works vJ ere pr inted long a fter 
1 
they \·Jere pl ay ed. Tha t 1'1oliere used Spanish pl ays before 
they we r e printed in French is brought out by Ivforley : 
11 The fact also tha. t he used Spanish 
pl ays such as Moreto 1 s Desd ~n con 
e l Desden which had not been go t ten 
a t in French is proof sufficient. 11 2 
We may 3 c onclude then that if i:,I oliere knevv hov-: to read and 
wr ite Spanish he might h ave knovm certain Spanish p l ays 
before they vJe re p rint e el in French. That he used a s source 
ma teri e.l the work of many of the Spanish 'ivriters such as 
Lope de Vega , Tirso de Molina , Calder6n , a n d Moreto is 
b rough t out by Husza r, I1orl ey, and Fernimde z- Gue rra . 4 
11 0 ' 't' ' t 1' - r 1 ' n a repe,e 9a e a que Mo_i ere 
a vait imite les Espagnols; gu 1il 
avait emp runte plus d 1 un element 
de ses comed ie s ~ Lop e, ~ Moreto 
ou ec 'rir so de ]\1olina-. 11 5 
Co t arelo y t'Io ri g oes one step further saying tha t Moliere 
had little originality, taking materiel "ll/he re he found it: 
11 El mismo decia que tomaba sus 
1. 
2 . 
3 . 
a suntos do nde quiera que los 
hallaba ; y prescindiendo d e sus 
Martinenche, 2£· cit. , p. T36. 
Ivlorley, op . cit., p . 17. 
Fournier, op . cit., p . 24 says: 11 Il n' e st pas douteux 
qu'il sut ITe spfgnol comme toute p ers onne un peu lettree 
de ce temp s - l a . 11 
21-. Ferne.ndez- Guerra , ou . cit., p . xxxvii i . 
5 . Hus zar } 22· cit ., p . 15 . 
incursiones por l as literatura s 
l a tina , italiana e inglesa, solo 
debemos recordar que la espanola 
no fue de l a s menos explotadas 
por el. 11 1 
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Huszar quotes Puibusque as saying , 
11 1-folie re fit des drames espagnols 
un usage r tres etendu: cela 
n 1apparait pa s seulement dans les 
comedies dont le plan tout entier 
e~t emprunte aux poetes du peuple 
meridional, mais encore dans 
celles ou quelque scenes et 
quelques situations sont seules 
, ' I d 1origine etrangere . 1 2 
Again citing Huszar vle learn tha t Moliere also 
used the gr acioso which :Moreto dep icted. 
11 En tout cas, le t ype du valet, 
du laquais, du gracioso ... qui 
~rofesse une pqiios9phie banalem~nt 
egolste et intere ssee semblable a 
cell~ de Moliere se trouve en g~rme 
ou meme assez nettement esquisse 
d ans le theatre de Lope, de Tirso, 
de Castro; il s'enrichit de 
/'>. 
nouvelles nuances et parait .. . 
premier ch ez Moreto, chez Calderon, 
et surtout chez Rojas. 11 3 
In a ddition to adapting t he grac i oso in his pl ays, Moliere 
also was influenced by the comedia de fi guron and t he 
foppish mannerisms of the figur6n with which Moliere satu-
1. 
2. 
3-
Emilio Cotarelo y Mori, Estudio s d e Historia Literaria 
de Es pana (La Revista Espa~ol a ), Madrid, 1901, Vol. I, 
p. 29. 
HuszarJ ££· cit.,,p . 24 . (A. L. de Puibusque•s Histoire 
comparee des-ritteratures espagnole et fran9aise, 
Paris, 1~!f-3J 
Ibid., p . 63. 
rated his comedies. There are t wo possibilities of demon-
strating ~oli~re 1 s acquainta nce with the fi gur6n. First, 
i ndirectly through Scarron, Ivlorley i ndicates t l<..a t ~1ol iere 
1 
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\vas very much influenced by Scarron, who in tlJ.rn was influ-
-- t 2 enced by Roj a s and More o: 
"Pojas, le modele que Scarron 
suivi t fr~quemment et Moreto - leur 
comedie d ite de carac tere ( comedia 
, ) , , d e, fi guron , etait saturee de 
scenes burlesques - agirent sur . 
!Jiol i ere, soi t direc t men t. soi t par 
1 1 inter~~diaire de Scarro n et 
laisserent des traces asse z pro-
fondes dans so n oeuvre . Dans l a 
comedia de fi ~uron se tro uve une 
satire, p oussee au grotesque, des 
tra~ers humai n s don t profitera en 
l'ap,rofondissant, le grand comi que 
fran9ais; les situa tions plaisantes 
ou se trouvent les personnages 
niais de cette espece de comedia 
pourront &tre utiiis~eo pa r Mol i~re 
presque sans changement ."3 
Se c ondly, Moliere was influenced directly through the ve ry 
works of More t o himself , especially by Moreto's play, El 
linda don Di ego. 
Fern£ndez- Guerra discusses Moli~re 1 s use of More to's 
El desd~n con el desd~-n by saying , "En vano Moliere qu i so 
hacer o t ro tanto en su Pri ncesa d ' Elide . No puso de su parte 
1. I,forley, QE_. cit. , p . 19 . 
2 . Husza_r, op . cit. , p . 63 . 
3. I b i d . , :o . 6S . 
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1 
la fortuna .... 11 Och oa refers to l111oliere 1 s 11 pa.lid.a i JJ. i ta.c i6n 
? 
de esta comed i a . 11 ~ The Princess e d 1 lh ide I·Jas t-~ritten in 
1 664- and wa.s inf luenced by ··1oreto 1 s El d esd en con el desden 
1-·!hich appea red in 1 654 . In 1 661 l-1oli e re \'&.s i mita ting in 
h is l 1 Ecole de s l'~aris 1 a ccord ing to Fernf_ndez- Guerra 1 
r-ioreto 1 s No Pue de Ser 1 prin ted i n 1 661: 
• 
"tf Como sup o violiere a.c ertar a l 
b l anco atenadfsimamente e n La 
e scuel e_ d e maridos! 11 3 
Husz~r tells us th t L 1 Ecol e de s Maris is def i nitely ~: an i sh 
in orig in a nd he c ompar es Tarug o ( No Puede Ser) with the 
serva nt s in L 1 t co 1 e c1 e s ~ ar i s . 
11 Le theme de 1 1 1 ~ cole de s Mar is 
et de l 1 t cole des femmes est 
f a.mil ier aux drama~urges espag-
nols;~Lope1 Cal d er.Jn , Moreto, 
Al a rcon ... par des a r g uments, 
des t ypes, des situat ions 
qu'imitera Holiere . 11 4 
S ince El linda don Die go coul d h.s.ve been writ t en ~_ t any time 
b etween 1654 and 16625 it was p robably a cce ssibl e to Moliere, 
who \vas .?clready usi ng p l ays of 'r1oreto p rinted in 1654 ( El 
1. Fernandez- Guerra , Q£ . cit., p . xx~vi i. 
2. Eug enio De Och oa y Ronna 1 Coleccion de Piezas E s co~ id as, 
Sacadas Del Tesoro del Te a tro .l!.:snanOT formad o -oor 
Baud r y , Li brerfa Europ e a , Pa.ris, - 1 340 , p . 65 . 
3 . FernE~nde z- Guerre.. , 2..:2. · cit . , p . xxxvi li. 
4 Husz~r, Q£· ci t . 1 p . 15 ~ . 
5. Ruth Le~ Kennedy> _ The Dramatic Art of Moreto, University 
of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, 1932, p. 176. 
"':' 
.. ... --- - ... 
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l 
Desden con el deaden and 1661 (No Puede Ser). Both 
Princesse d 1 ~lide and l'tcole des Maris have been cited 
repeatedly by scholars. 
When we acknowledge the studies of Morley, Huszar, 
Martinenche and others regarding the influence of Spanish 
2 literature on French drama and later acknowledge the find-
1. Cotarelo y Mori, QQ. cit., p. 296. 
The author wisnes to offer ~or consideration the 
challenging possibility, at this point, that Moliere 
took his fop from Moreto's El lindo don Diego (first of 
all fops), and that consequently, the fop which appears 
in the plays of Wycherley, Crowne, Congreve, Etherege, 
Vanbrugh and Farquhar may be in reality a Spanish 
product which found its way to England through Moliere. 
It is highly probable, in view of the observations pre-
sented that Moliere's fop or figuron may have been 
Moretofs. For el lindo is a magnificent fop; he uses the 
looking-glass technique; he makes a late entrance after 
the audience has heard all about him; and he is the 
paragon of conceit. It is also highly probable, that 
Etherege, the first producer of the English fop (Han of 
Mode, or Sir Fo~ling Flutter (1676), John Crowne,-creator 
~ir-rrourtly ice, and Wycherley and his Monsieur de 
Paris were imitating Moreto's El lindo don ~ie~l· An 
interesting study in this connection is~ . ace's 
"Notes on the Grotesque: the comedia de fi~uron at home 
and abroad," PMLA, Vol. 54, 1939, pp.Lrl2- 21. Place 
traces the "first thorough going example of the figuron" 
from Solorzano's El Marques del,Cigarral (1634), adapted 
by Scarron as Don~aphet d 1 Armenie (1653) to Thomas 
Corneille's adaptation of Francisco de Rojas Zorrilla's 
Entre bobos anda el jueg0, o Don Lucas del Cigarral (163~) as Dom-Bertan de igarraf (1651)---: - finally to 
Moliere's foreshadowing of Sganarelle in Le Mar iage 
Force, p. 421. --
2. For interrelation of Spanish and French literatures the 
reader might also refer to: Puibusque, E. Rigal, 
Ji~exandre Hardy et le The~tre, Paris, 1339; P. Morillot, 
Scarron et 1e renre burlesque, Par;s, 1388; G. Reynier, 
Thomas Cornell e, Sa vie et ~ the~tre, Paris, 1892; 
Martinenche, 2£· cit.;--E".~artinenche, Holiere et le 
The~tre Espagnol,-paris, 1906. ----
ings of Dudley ~iles and John Wilcox reoarding the i nflu-
1 
ence of Holiere on l-~ est oration dr ama log ic says tha t -v e 
will not be amiss if -·e conclude that Restoration dra na 
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was p roba bly influenced by Spanish drama indirectly through 
France - 9e rhap s t hrough Moliere. Fo r t o quote Gr i swol d 
l·'Iorley 
11 
••• \ltJhen Spe.ni sh rna teria.l 
comes ... through either Italian 
or French versi ons, the credit 
for the invention belongs t o 
Spain, the ori gina tor, a nd in-
s ofar as the material has not 
been altered in form, we must 
reckon with Spain's i nfluence ... 
just as if it had been direct; 
for the idea is the same, a nd 
the i deas which bea.r t he stamp 
of the nationality belong to 
the nation which coined them, 
no matter t hroug.h whc.t t hand s 
t hey ha ve passed. 11 2 
What part did Spain pl&y i n Eng land' s life and 
literature in the seventeenth century ? In 1 660 Charles II 
began his rei gn with friendl y feeling s towar ds S ain. Of 
King Charles 1 exile in Brussels Erns 1:; Hathevls writes: 
11 He could not for ::;et t he.t he 
lived in Br us s els unde r c on-
ditions described by Sir John 
l. Morl ey, op . cit. , . 20. 
2 . Ibid . 
Reresby: ' Don John of Aus tria, 
then Governor of the Neth er-
l a.nd s , lived there, ... so tha t 
his ma j esty subsi s ted t here a t 
the cha r 8 e of the Ki ng of 
Spain . 1 11 1 
The study of the Spani sh l a nguage i n the se venteenth 
c entury was i nitia ted by Richa r d Perce val's excellent 
dic t i onary a nd gr a mmar, Dictionary of Na tional Biogr anhy 
(1591) from which he l a ter compiled his Bibli otheca 
His Danica ( 1591) , 11 embodying the parallel l abors 11 of 
Thoma s D'0gley 1 s Spanish li-rammar (1590) and John 
Mi nsheu 1 s 11 Plea s ant Dialogues in Spanish and En~lish 11 
(1 599 ). 2 Also i mportant as ground work. \va s Antonio 
de Corro 1 s Re~l a s Grammaticale s para anr ender l a 
l engua Espatiola L Francesc a (six teenth century ). 
1. Studies in Spanish- English Cul t ural a nd Literary 
Eel ation~ 1598-1700: Ha rva r d Univers ity, Cambridge , 
Ma ss. (Unpublished Di s serta ti on), p . 35, citing 
from The Hem?irs of ~ ir ~ ~eresby, 1 634-1 699, , 
J . J. Cartwrlght, edltor, Lona on , 1875, pp . 35-3 0 . 
It seems tha t Cha rl e s II while living in Brussels 
could not live up to the financial pa ce of Don Joh n, 
excep t for the kindness of the King of Spain . 
2. I bid., p . 187. In his 1 623 ed ition Minsheu us e s 
phra ses from La Diana (1 559 ), La Celes t ina (1449 ) 
- - - ._, ' La Vida de La za ro de 'l'ormes, Fl oresta es-oanola, _ 
l'-'fa rco Aurelio (152~, etc . :vrathevls, i bid:., p . 86 . 
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The foll owing list will show a t a gl anc e seventeenth-century 
publica tions dealing with Spanish : 
Date 
1 611 
1 617 
1 617 
162 2 
1 623 
1637 
Title 
The Key to t he S-oanish l'ongue 
Entrance to the Spanish Tongue 
Ianua Lingarum Quadrilinguis, or a 
J:.1 esse of Ton~ues, Latin, English, 
French , a nd . panis h 
Vocabul arium Hispa nico-l a tinum 
Transl a t i on of Cesar Oud in's 
Grammatica His? anica 
Arte breue Rara aprender a leer la 
lengua Es panola 
Analogo-Di aphoro, Seu Concorda ntia 
Discrepans, e t Discrepantia con-
cordans trium Linguarum, Gallicae, 
Italicae, et Hispanicae (Published 
at Oxford )-
l. M.athe-v.rs, ££·cit., pp. ~5-91. 
Autho r 
John Sandf or d 
? 
John Minsheu 
\Hlliam J ones 
Juan de Luna 
Petrus Eeuse 
Date 
164-9 
1 659 
1 673 
1 679 
1706 
Title Author 
A Particular Vo cabul a ry 1 or Nomen- James Howell 
clature in English 1 Italian 1 French 1 
a nd Snanish 1 of the prope r terms 
belon~i ng to several a rts and 
sciences . 
Hefranes o proverbios Castellanos ~ Ce sar Oudin 
traduzidos en lengua Francesa (Paris) 
A New English Grammar (including the James Hmvell 
~astillian tongue - for the service 
of her i''lajesty) 
Grammatica Quadrilinguis, or Briefe J. Smith 
Instructions for the Freno~ Italian, 
Spanish 1 and EngliSh Tongues; with 
t he ProverbS of each Language 
"" Tesoro de l aA dos lenguas espanola 
y_ francesa--· 
A New Spanish a nd Engli sh Dict ion-
ary ... Likewise a-spanish Gr ammar 
Cesar Oudin 
1 John Stevens 
1. A lis t of Spanish books in the library of John Stevens 
is given in Robert H. Williams 1 article 11 A Manuscript 
Document on the Translations from Spanish 1 11 RLC 1 Voi . 16 1 1936 , pp . l Li-16. The list and its comments by their 
collector a re valuable in establishing the fact t hat 
texts in the origina l Spanish di d reach Engl a nd during 
the seventee nth century. 
The best of all aid s and a work used by J ames Mabbe, 
mentione d in his Guzman was Sebastian de Covarrubias y 
Orozco 1 s Tesoro de l a lengua Castell ana ( 1 611). Samuel 
--
Pcpys probably owned it, says Mathews, as well a s other 
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students of Span ish literature . 11 If not, t h ey derived much 
1 
pleasure from it a s it came through Ivi:insheu . 11 
In a dditi on to the study of t he Spanish l angua ge in 
t his period we h a ve e xa mpl e s of the penetration of Spanish 
writing s. John Donne admits his acquaintance with Spanish 
literature "tJhen, in a letter to Buckingham in 1623, he 1r.rrote: 
11 I me t more authors of that nation LSpai n7; than of any 
others. 11 In Donne 1 s library we learn there \vas a copy of 
the Joseohina, bearing Donne 1 s name a nd motto on t he title 
page. 3 This text is kep t in the British 1Jluseum. Donne, 
\vho h ad tra velle d in Spain, France, a nd Italy, pro bably f ound 
the Spanish mystics inspiring. 4 Oxford University was the 
center of Spanish thought at the time Donne was there. 
Strangely, t hough t he Josephina was the only Spanish book 
1. 
2. 
3 . 
4. 
"1a thews, op . cit . , p . 93. 
Evelyn H. Simpson, 11 Donne 1 s Spanish Authors, 11 MLR, 
Vol . 43, 1948, p. 183 . 
R. C. Pald, 11 A Spanish Book of Donne 1 s, 11 Notes a nd 
Queries, Vol . 192, Janua ry-December, 1947, p . 302. 
Edmund Gosse concludes that the Spanish l anguage and 
literature, particula rl y the work s of the Spanish mystics, 
influenced Donne . Gosse cites a letter from Fitzmaurice-
Kelly to support his theory. The Life and Letters of 
J ohn Donne, Dodd, l\iead and Company , Ne\-v York , 1899 ,-
~II, p . 177. ( Se e also Vo l. I, pp . 17-1~ .) 
1 
from his li brary which survived . William Drummond, who was 
a worl d traveller, bad probabl y the best collection of 
Spanish , French and Italian b ooks in his d a;sr . He used his 
lib rary to borrov; freely from i ts au thors, especially from 
the Spanish . He took from such men as Garcilasco d e le. Vega , 
Juan Boscan, Cristobal de Castilleja ( 11 Al e: mor p reso 11 ), 
Hurtado de l• endoza , Gui tierre de Cina ( 11 Cubrir los bellos 
ojos 11 ), J ulian de 1"ied rano (Silva curiosa, 1583) . 2 Drummond 1 s 
library includ e d such te x ts as Floresta espa.nol (Helchor de 
Scm ta Cruz) , Diana (A French translation of the Diana b y 
Bartholomew Yong) , Sonetos a Illustres Varones ( Liego Xim~nez 
Ayll .6n, 1569), Breve rela cion en octe.va ri ma de la joTnada 
gue a hecho el . .. Senor Duque d 1 Alva (15 6g ), volumes of Lope 
d e Ve r.;a, La Celestina, La Carcel de Am or, His tori a cle IJ-ri sel 
y Hire.bell ( .Juan de Fl ores ), La Diana (Jorge de ?1ontemayor, 
1559 ), Arcad i a (Lop e d e Vega , 159g ), La Ga.l e.tee. (Cervante s, 
1585) . Among his Spanish authors he read the vJork s of 
Antonio de Guevara . Ivlore intere sting than the contents of 
1 . Jos~ A. £4unoz Hoje.s, 11 Un li bro e spa~ol en l a b i bliothe ca 
d e Donne, 11 Revist a ~ Fil olog i a Espanola, Vol. 25, 1941, 
pp . l OES-111, s ays t hat a l thoug;h only one Spani s h book 
v.ras found in Donne 1 s lib rar y , vJ e must tal\.e Donne 1 s word 
that he had ma ny and t hat h e was g re a tly influenced by 
t he Spa.n ish mystics • 
2. Na tthew P . ~vi cDiarmid refers to this 11 b orr01r.1 in.g: 11 fro m 
the Suanish as 11 u lunder. 11 11 The Snanish Plunde~ of 
William Drummond of' Hav.Jtho rnd en," ""HLR , Vol . ~-4 , 191~9 , 
. 1 ? --pp . 7- ... 5. 
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t h e l ib r· a r y i s the f a ct tha t t h ese texts s ug ges t t h e 
imp ortant c on tri bution of Sp anish li t e rature to ~li zabethan 
1 
a nd J a cobean lit eratures . John Burton, acc orci n~ to 
~:J:r thev.rs a lso v;as f t;milia r vii t h a ll t he Span ish vrb o p ubl ished 
d · t ' a· · 2 LEl ti n 11ork s concerne vll n me lClne . The 1-vork s of the 
cri t ics ind ic c;.te thc:.t Don q uijote (1 605 ), La Ce l estina 
( 1499 ) , a nd Guzm8.n d e Alfar ache (I, 1599: (Ms. t e o Alema n) 
II, 1604 ) a nd t he me rit s of Guevara a nd 1" on tems.yor vJe r e 
con s i dered h i ghly. 
11 It vJa s recog nized t ha.t l-1ontemayor 
a n d Gil Polo were leaders i n the 
fiel d of pastoral r omance, that 
Bosc~n a n d Garcil aso were worthy 
p oets, an d Spa i n was remar kable in 
the · re duction o f romanti c novel s •.. 
the critics name Eosc~n, Ga rcil a so, 
Lazarillo, Mon temayor , Guevara, Don 
Qu ijote, and a few other works. "3 
Cas tro y Ana ya 1 s novel Auroras de Di ana ( Hadrid, 1631 ) , ~vas 
tra nslate d by Rowland Carleton i n London in 1679 as Di a n a , 
Duchess of !·1antua. In London, 1692 there appe a red iYiod ern 
h ovels, "translated out of the Spani sh by a person of honor, 11 
of Fr anci s co Loubaysin de Lamarca ' s Historia tra g ic6mica de 
1. Mc Diarmid , ou . cit., p . 25. 
_..... --
2 . f th . '.._ l d O .a ev1 s , S?_Q . c l 1.. • , p . o ..J • 
3 - I b i d ., pp . 1 90-191. 
1 
Don Henrique de Castro (1 617). 
It is evi dent that Spani sh was not only par t of 
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the Englishman ' s formal educ a tion in the sevent eenth century, 
but it v..; a s also s elf-ta ught . Craw shav.r, George Herbert, Le 1-v is 
Lei<-vken or, translator of Spanish under J c:.mes I, t a ught them-
selves Spc::J1ish . 
11 Lord He r bert of Che r bury de clares 
tba t he 1 d i d, vvi t h out any master or 
te a cher, a tt a in t he knowle dge of 
the French, It alian , an d Span i sh 
lang uag es , by the hel p of so me 
b oo k s in La tin or English trans-
l a ted into those i d ioms , a nd the 
d ictiona ries of t hose several 
l ane:uag e s .... 111 2 
Hobert Ashley , Lsone.r d Di g g es an d J ame s filabb e were tr<w s -
lators of Suenish . From 1619 on 1·,; e find c omments on l a nguag e 
t eachers flour i shing in London . One is found in Sir Georg e 
Buc 1 s The Thir d University of Engl a nd . Thoma s :Morric e 
recommended Lat in a s a study to f a cilit a te the l earning of 
Spanish, French , a nd Italia n for t h ose go ing a broad . In 
163 3 when Rob ert le Guys offered t o te a ch Princ e Charles , 
Spanish wa s included a s a course. Allusions to t h e knov.r ledg e 
of Spanish a s a si S}1 of culture a r e found in The ~e turn from 
1. J. A. Bourne , 11 Some En§; li sh Tr a n s l a tions of Seven teen th-
Century Spanish lj ovels,u :MLH, Vol . 31, 1936, pp . 555-
55 6. These a re onl y t wo out of Bourne 1 s list ; the r e st 
v.r e re p ublishe d in the middle of the eighteenth century. 
2 . Ha the•::s , _Q£ . cit., p . 81, citing from Autobiog r aphy , 
S i dne y Lee, e ditor, 1906 , p . 23 . 
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Parnassus (1 601): Act IV, scene i, V>!hen one of' the cha.r B.c-
ters b oa sts of h i s use of the S·oanish p oets and in Henry 
Pee"ch am ' s Compleat Gent l eman (1 622), where one of the 
cha r a c t er s is de p icted a s one "who learned La tin, Ita lian, 
and Spanish and never went to a university. 11 In t he 
academies Si r Francis Kyn a. ston ( 1 635) an d Ba l thazar Ge r b ier 
(1 648) p ut Spanish on an equa l footing 1.-ii th French a nd 
1 
I tal i a.n . 
The reading and studying of Spa nish resulted in 
the use and adop tion of S:panish wor d s, pa.rticul o.rl y those 
2 
ending in ado . The fo1lotr1ing are so me of the i·lOrd s v.rh ich 
c ame i n to use: Mill tary terms: a rme..d a , cami sada. , reforma.do, 
/ 
a1ferez, so1da o; Commercial terms: arroba, embar go , quintal ; 
Relig ious terms : Sanb enito, des calsas; Civil terms : a l qua zil , 
privado~ a d elantado , correg i dor . The re are permanent 
add itions from the Spani sh to the English l ang uag e in the 
seventee nth century: ol1a -ooricla, p e ccad illo, castanets, 
3 p icaro, hurricane, c i g re, g r a nd ee, d esperado . Thus we can 
see th..at Spanish was read , stud i ed , and imit a ted during 
seventeenth-century England . Therefore although we h a ve no 
1 . I b id . , :OP . 80- 62 . 
2 . I b i d . , . 1 88 . 
3. I b i d . 
record of the presence in Restoration England of comedies 
of intrig; ue in Spstnish, it woul d. not be A.miss to supDose 
that they could ha.ve existed, in the orig inal or even in 
translations made by Engl ishmen who could read Spanish. 
Otherwise, there is no explanation for the appeara nce in 
Restoration comedy of pa ssages and scenes \vhich parallel 
those found in certain Sp anish comed ies of intrigue; for 
example in Lord Bristol 1 s Elvira, Dryden 1 s The ~vfock 
Astrologer, Wy cherley 1 s The Gentleman Dancing- 1vfaster, 
Crovme 1 s Sir Courtly Hice, a nd in Aphra Behn 1 s The Young 
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CHAPTER III 
A BRI EF HISTORY OF THE SPA ' I SH DRAMA OF THE GOLDEN AGE 
Before I proce ed to discuss the c omedy of in tri .Q· ue 
in t h e Restorat i on period I should like to i nclude the 
following outline i n order that my readers may ha ve some 
general idea s of the Spanish dr ama about which little is 
known i n compar a tive literature. 
The drama of Spain in the sixteenth ce ntury was 
still i n its for mat ive stage. It was during this per iod 
tha t the groundwork was laid f or Spain ' s greatest contribu-
tions t o litera ture, the , roducts of the Gol den Age. 
One of the first dramatists of i mportance to 
sta rt the Spanish drama on its way to g reatness was 
Bart ol om~ de Torres Naharro (d. 1531). Naharro, a student 
of dramatic t h eory , adhering t o the r ules of Hora ce, wr ote 
h is pl ay s in five a cts , labelling t h em for posterity, 
jornadas. In Naharro's Ei menea (1517 ) , we find adumbra ted 
two elements which will pervade the Spa nish comedy of 
intrigue of the Go l den Age, 11 t he punctilio, the pundonor 
or p oint of honor 11 and the gracios o 1-vhich Lope de Vega and 
Calderon use d_ to excess in their dramas of capa y_ esp acla ! 
11 The ' Hymenea• ... ha s a story of con-
siderable interest, a nnouncing t h e 
i ntri guing plot 1vhich became a 
princi pal character of the Spanish 
theatre afterwards. It has even the 
'Gracioso,' or Droll Servant, who 
makes love to the heroine 1 s maid; a 
character which is also found in 
Naharro's 'Serafina,' but which Lope 
de Vega above a century afterwards 1 
claimed as if invented by himself." 
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With the advent of Lope de Rueda (1510?-1565?), 
dramatist and actor, the drama was brought into the public 
squares and was written to suit public taste. 2 Rueda, in 
taking the drama directly to the people, lavished on it 
theatrical display which the people loved. He developed 
fully Juan del Encina's (1469-1529) bobo, a comic malaprop , 
thus preparing the way for the gracioso of Lope de Vega, 
Calderon, and Moreto. 
"Rueda took particular pleasure in 
reproducing the type of the bobo or 
simpleton, who as the clown in the 
dramatic masterpieces of his suc-
cessors, was to amuse by his antics 
and merry quips and, at the same 
time, like the chorus of the old 
Greek theatre, provide a commentary 
on the behavior of leading person-
ages ••• he also outlined clearly the 
character of the lackey, who in the 
hands of Lope de Vega, Calderon, 
their peers and their followers, 
became the aid and abettor of his 
master in the latter's maneuvers , 
and also helped to diversity the 
1. Ticknor, QE• cit., Vol. I, p. 316 and Ford, 2£• cit., 
p. 33. 
2. Merimee, OD. Cit., p. 324. 
interest of the action by dupli-
cating in his humbler sphere the 
scheming and the lovemak ing which 
the master carrie d on in the higher 
and more refined circles. 11 1 
Also important in the devel opment of Spain's drama are 
Pueda 1 s pasos, comic incidents to be played for comi c 
relie f or inde pendently betwe en a ct s . 
Juan de l a Cueva (1550-1 620? ) took Jaharro 1 s five 
jornadas and reduced the m to four. The form of the drama 
was enriched by Cueva ' s introduction of va ried versifica-
tions: redondillas, octaves, tercetos a nd others. In his 
rna turi ty Cue va modernized the drama, and was one of the 
first to disregard the classical unities and tiresome plots. 
He insisted on making the Spanish drama Spanish by using 
the trad itions and history of Spain and its peo le a s 
subject-matter for his plays. The plays of Cueva may not 
be grea t but his views on and changes in the drama as a 
form helped to shape a national drama for Spain . In his 
best- known drama , El Infamador (15g3), a drama which intro-
duces the shameless libertine to the Spe.nish theatre audi-
ences, Cueva introduced the first example of the ca~a y 
esna da play, 11 t h e particula r form of the el rama of manners 
and intri gue that Lope de Ve ga was soon to ap9ropriate and 
2 
make the lasting found a tion of h i s fame. 11 Fitzmaurice-
1. Ford , Q_£. cit., p . 11 6. 
2 . Ibid . , p . 11 9 . 
Kelly a lso points out that Cueva "anticipated Lope's 
methods. 111 
With these developments as background, the Span-
ish drama now entered t he era knovm to students of Spanish 
literature as the Golden Age: the period during which the 
Castilian dialect took precedence over the other dialects; 
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the period during which Humanism a nd Italianism flourished; 
the period during w.bi ch El Lazarillo de To rmes ( 1554) , en-
riching world literature with its picaresque cha racteris-
tics , v.Jas written; and the period during which Naharro 1 s 
comedy of intrig ue and the pundonor, Rueda's bobo, and 
Cueva's inauguration of the c omedia d e caua ~ espada found 
c omplete a nd superb e xpression in the na ti ona l drama of 
such gr eat dramatists a s Lo pe de Ve ga, Gabriel T~llez 
(Tirso de Holina ), Guill~n de Ca stro, Jua n Ruiz de Al a rcon, 
Agustin Moreto y Cabana , and Pedro Cal deron de la Barca. 
In the period of the mystics, the pic a resque novel, and the 
works of Cervantes, there flourished t he Spanish comedy, 
which v;as popular, national, and influential. As a ma tter 
of f act this comedy served as a model for many pl ays of the 
Romantic School of the nineteenth century. 
The first and greatest fi gure in t he drama of the 
1. James Fitzmaurice- Kelly, A New History of Spanish 
Literature, Humphrey lH lforcr,-oxford Universlty Pr ess , 
Glasgow, 1926. 
Golde n Age is Lope F~lix de Vega Carpio (15 62-1 635), 11 el 
monstruo de la na turaleza" as Cervantes labelled him. The 
11 prodi gy of nature," whose productivity is amazing, greatly 
affected the course of history of Spain's drama. Lope 
11 i mit a ted men's a ctions, and reproduced the manners of the 
1 
age 11 in his plots. His dramatic genius was too great to 
allow him to copy the works of others. One of the reasons 
for his greatness was his ability to invent plots, and 
invent them he did. The great master, who in his day gave 
rise to t he proverb , 11 Es de Lope , 11 wrote hastily, repeating 
situa ti ons and incidents, but providing a wealth of material 
for his successors to utilize. He was a genius of the first 
order. 
Ernest Merim~e divides Lope's plays i n to t wo major 
ca tegories: (A) Comedias Humanas i ncluding : (1) historical 
dramas, those drawn from Spanish history, forei gn histor y , 
and mythological h istory; (2) novelesque or romantic dramas, 
fash ioned after the Italian novelle or Spanish novela s, or 
those themes of Lope's own invention; ( 3 ) comedi a s de capa 
y espada , play s of intri gue dealing with contemporary middle 
clas s or aristocratic manners; (4) mythol ogical drama; and 
(5) pastoral drama. (B) Comedias Divinas including : (1) Bib-
lical themes; (2) Lives of Saints; (3) Autos (sa cramentales 
1. Ibid., p . 25 S. 
or del nacimiento); (4) Entremeses, and (5) Loas, coloqui os , 
1 
etc. This classification indicates the tremendous scop e of 
Lope 1 s accomplishments vJh ich v-1ere not limited to any one 
type of writing . T1·1o of Lope 1 s attainments which de serve 
separ a te mention a re his trea tment of the gracioso a nd the 
~ ~ espada play. 
In the drama of Lope de Vega, the figure of the 
gracioso and the form of the capa ~ espada play a chie ved 
such pe rfection that they appeared to be his m-vn inventions. 
Some of his capay esuada plays are: Los flore s de Don 
Juan, El a cero de lv1ad ri0., El perro del hortelano, La noche 
toledana, Los milagros del desprecio, Los bizarrfas de 
Belisa, La hermosa fea, Arnar sin saber a. quien. 
Lope set forth new rules for the drama, eve n 
t hough he sometimes did not follow them himself. He recog-
nized the importance of emotion and action i n the dr ama in 
order to gain audience appeal. He was not satisfied with 
the strict adhe rence of the Spanish dr ama t o clas sical 
uniti e s. Like our own Shakespeare , Lop e t ho ught tha t in the 
dr ama , a s in life, comedy a nd tragedy should be mixed , that 
the l a nguage and verse should suit the character por t rayed , 
that following the cl a ssical unities of time and pl a ce wa.s 
not in kee ping vfi th the laws of imita tion. He decided that 
1. l,Ierimee, o:o . cit., p . 339. 
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t he drama should be written in three a cts, not four. Follow-
ing Ar istotle' s concep ti on of the unity of a ction, Lo pe had 
--r;...,.. 
a set pa ttern fo r Astructure of his drama: Act I \tJas to be 
exposition, lead i ng into the action proper of Act II and a 
r reater part of Act III, until the d~nouement in the l as t 
part of Act III. · The chief theme of his plays vJas to be 
ce ntered about the ~onor- t his being Lope's ma j or contri-
bution t o the fiel d of the d r ama . 
Gabriel T~llez (cir. 1 5~3-1643 ) be tter known a s 
Tirso de Molina, agreed with Lope de Vega tha t comedy and 
trag edy should be mi x ed and that the classi cal unitie s of 
ti me and pl ace b e d isregarded . Tirso de Molina 's earliest 
publication, Los Ci garrales de ':l'oledo (1 624) and l a ter Los 
Amantes de Teruel (1 634) brough t him f ame, but El burl &.dor 
de Sevilla l convidad o de piedra (1 630 ) brought him i mmor-
tal ity . This le ge nd of Don Jua n was Tirso de Molina's 
gr eatest contribution to the Spanish drama, and consequently 
to world literature. 
Juan Ruiz de Al ar c6n (1581-1639), physically handi-
capped by a hunchback , be ing financially comfortable, wrote 
p l ay s just for amusement. Through these plays, particula r ly 
El semejante a sf mismo (1613), Ala rcon made many enemies 
among his contempo r ary playwrights (including Lope de Vega). 
In retaliation the playv;rights att a cked Al arcon 1 s physical 
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deformity unmercifully. To counteract these att~:wks ancl to 
d efend himself Alarcon, fortu na tely, nroduced the thesis 
plays for v;hich he is famous. They may be called moral 
plays - forerunners of our modern the sis or moral :pl ay s. Of 
t he twenty plays Alarcon prod uced., his most famous are the 
these s plays , La Verdad Sospechosa (1 63 4 ), attacking de ceit, 
and Las parecles oyen (1 630), attacking slander. Alarcon's 
contribution to Spanish drama, then, was the the sis u l ay . 
The discussion comes now to Calderon and Moreto who se lives 
a nd works will be considered in more detail because of their 
im or t an ce to the top ic of the paper. 
Pedro .Cal deron de la Barca, 11 el rey del teatro 
espanol, 11 was born in adrid in 1 600, a nd his death in 1 6g1 
mar ks the end of the Golden Age of Spanish li tera.ture. The 
youth was educated by the Jesuits a t l•1adrid, 111J'here he was 
2 
pl a ced a t the Royal College at the a ge of nine. Later 
he a ttended the University of Salamanca, where he studied 
1. 
2. 
Fitzmauric e- Ke lly g ives an exam-ole of these at te.ck.s by 
quoting fro m Cristobal Suarez d~ Fi gueroa who in his 
El Passajero (1 617) calls Alarcon 11 el simio en fi gura 
-- ~ de hombre, el corcovado imprudente, el contra.hecho 
rid.:iculo, 11 Historia de la li teratura espanola, 1viadrid, 
1926, p . 259 . ( Eenceforth this text will be referred 
to as Historia in the footnotes.) 
G. H. Lewe s 1 Spanish Drama, Charles Xnight and Com~Jany , London, l g4o , p . 170. 
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theology in anticipa.tion of entering the Church. Although 
Vera Tass is and G. H. Lewes place Calderon's literary debut 
at the age of four teen, when he supposedly wrote El Carro 
del Cielo, 1 Fi tzrnaurice- Kell y tells us that the dramatist 
was twenty-tvm when he presented his f irst works at the 
fetes held in honor of St. Isidore at Aadrid . One of the 
results of this participation was praise of Calderon by 
Lope de Ve ga, 11 Honstruo de la Naturaleza, 11 in 1622. 
' Que rnerece en anos tiernos 
el laurel que con las canas 
suele producir el tiempo. 1 2 
In 1623, when Cha rles I, then Prince of ~vales, visited 
Madrid, El Privilegio de las rnugeres in which Calderon 
collabora ted with Antonio Coello a nd Perez de Montalban, 
was presented at court. For a period of t wo years, 1623 
to 1625, Calderon wrote nothing . 
11 Sigue un perfodo oscuro, de 
1623 a 1625, en que parece que 
Calderon no estuvo en Espana. 11 3 
Then in 1625 with El Sitio de Breda Calderon began to pro-
duce more plays. The year 1628 \vas a prolific one for 
Calderon: 
l. 
2. 
3. 
Ibid. 
Fitzmaurice- Ke lly, Historia (1926), ££· cit., p . 260 . 
F. E. Cortes, Calderon de la Barca, Barcelona, Editorial 
labor, S. A., 1949, p . 18.--
11 Ese anode 1 62g fue fecundo , pues 
adem~s de .... El pr{ncipe c on stante 
se cuente en er tl nurryatorio de 
San Patricio, Saber.de~ mal y del 
bien, El hombre,pobre t odo es ---1 t razas y Luis Perez, el gall ego. 11 
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Because of his work and especially the pl ay , Los tre s 
mayores prod i gies (1 624 ), Cal deron was admitted in July, 
1626, to the Order of Santiago by Philip IV, vvho became 
Calderon 1 s adm irer a nd patron. By 1637 Calderon's brother, 
Jose, had issued twenty-four of t he dramatist's pl ays . 
Among these vJere: 
El sitio de Breda (1625) 
La dama duende ( 1 629 ) 
La cena de Baltasar ( 1 632 ) 
La Ba:nday la flor (1 632 ) 
ET Astrologo-fTngrdo (1632) 
Amor, honor~ poder (1634) 
talJevocion ere la Cruz ( 1634) 
Un Cas tigo entres---verlganzas ( 1634) 
Cas a con dos puertas ( 1629) 
El Hombre £Obre todo es trazas (1 62g ) 
El Princioe constante-rl629 ) 
Pear esta que estaba (1 629 ) 
~e jvr esta ~ue estaba (1 631 ) 
a ida es uenb (1633) 
El Mearco-de su honra (1 634) 
El Galan fantasme. (1634) 
El mayor encanto amor (1635) 
From May 2S , 164~ to November 1 5 , 1642,Calder6n served under 
Olivares, Captain General of the Spanish Cavalry. Calder6n 
t· as a good soldier and was soon promo ted to the rank of 
brigadier. 
1 . I bi d . , p . 20. 
"Su actuacion en l a guerra habia 
sido extraordinaria y h abia 
llegado al grado de teniente de 
lv1aestre de Campo General q ue 
viene a equivaler al que 
corresponde hoy a genera l de 
brigada. 11 1 
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2 Put on a pens ion of "thirty escudos_,'! Calderon retired from 
the army in 164-5 . The year 164-$ was a bad one for Ca l deron 
pers onally. 
11 8u amante, madre de su hijo, 
Pedro Jos~, murio hacia 1 6~8 , 
en esta epoca cayo Cal deron 
gr a vemente enfermo. 11 3 
Because of ill health Cal deron decided to enter the church; 
in 1 651 he was ordaine d . But Calderon remained the lite r ary 
man, toJri ting 11 autos a nd comedias palacie gas 11 to the end . In 
a vvill d ra";m up in May, 16$1, shortly before his death, he 
left all his one hundred and ninety-two manuscri pts to Mateo 
4 Lozano, parish p riest of St. Michael 1 s, Madrid. 
Through the efforts of Sebastian Ventura d e 
Vergara Salcedo, inti ma te friend of Cal deron, a nd Juan d e 
Vera Tassis y Villarroel, there are extant one hundred and 
t wenty comedies, eigh ty autos, t wenty entremeses, and other 
1. I bi d . , p . 27. 
2 . Fitzmaurice- Kelly, Historia (1 926), op . cit., p . lSS . 
-- ' 
3. I bid., p . 260 . 
~- . James Fi tzmaurice- Kelly, Chapters on Spanish Li tera.t ure, 
Archibalc1 Constable a nd Co., London, 1 90 3 , p . 134. 
(Henceforth this text will be referred to a s Chauters in 
the footnotes.) ' 
1 
shorter works. 
Eugenio Cortes in h is Calderon De La Barca divides 
the dramatist 1 s plays into seven categories: 
1. Comedias de costumbres 
2. Comedias de honor 
3. Comedias historicas 
4 . Comedias religiosa s , -5. Comedias filosoficas 
6. Comedias de fant a sia2y espectaculo 7. Autos Sacramentales. 
In these plays 1 according to Cortes~ Calderon is conce rned 
with five questions: 
1. Tbe structure of t h e universe 
2. Man and microcosm 
3. Life 1 death a nd dreams 4. Space and time 
5. God. 
Although Cortes devotes much time to the discussion of 
Cal de ron as a philosophical poet, Hart zen busch and Fit z-
maurice- Kelly limit the dramatist to t 'l'JO philosophical 
plays: La Vida ~ sueilo (1 633) and En esta vida todo ~ 
verdad y todo ~ mentira (1659). 3 The critics all agree, 
however, that Calderon 1 s plays are t h oroughly repr~sentative 
of their a ge. In his tragedies (i.e., Amar despues de l a 
muerte, A Secreto a gr a vio secreta vengan za, El Pintor de su 
de shonor, El I11Iayor mons truo los celos) he is the master of 
1. Fitzma.ur ice- Kelly, Historia (192 6), 212.· cit., p . 261. 
2. Cortes,££· cit., p . 51. 
3. Fitzmaur ice- Kelly 1 Chapters~ 2£· cit., p . 198. 
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the punctilio. Today the point of honor theme is a limita-
tion of the seventeenth century Spanish p l ays. These pl ay s 
ar e not universal because the _ theme, point of honor, is 
limited to one society a nd one age. But Cal deron was the 
sp okesman of his age and in the wor d s of Cortes the era is 
reflected in his works: 
"Calderon es un tfpico representante 
de su epoca .... Tanto las formas- -
culteranismo, concep tismo--como las 
ideas del siglo xvii, se reflejan en 
sus obras. A ella s, personalizadas, 1 obedecen su estilo y su pensamiento. 11 
Calderon's popularity in Spa in and abroad ma y be 
attributed to t he f a ct that his plays were more accessi ble 
than those of Lope de Vega , Tir so d e Molina, a nd Moreto. 
2 11 Cal deron could be found at a ny bookseller's ." 
One cannot label Cal deron a writer of comedy as we 
know and interpret the word comedy toda;y. In his comedies 
of intrigue there is no forceful laughter wh ich vJill rock an 
audience . His comedies of intri ~ue with the possi ble excep-
tion of La Dama Due nd e are quiet ones . Th ey are clever 
come di e s, dealing with a ll sorts of i n trigues. The audience 's 
1. Cortes, Q£. cit., p. 55. 
2 . Fitzmaur ice- Kelly, Cll...a.uters, 9.£· cit., p . 194. Everett 
~~T . Hesse 1 s article 11 The Publica tion of Cal d eron 1 s Pl ays 
in t h e Se ve nteenth Century 11 g ives a list of Calderon 1 s 
plays published in s eventeenth-century Spain and the 
locations i n or i ginal copies in Sua i n 's libr ari e s. PQ, 
Vol. 27, 1943, pp . 37-51. -
interest is held prima rily by its de sire to know how the 
cha r a cters are going t.:::J get out of the situation ln tvhich 
Calderon has !)l a ced the 1 . The audience is held not only by 
the intrigues and i nvolved situations, but by the nobility 
of Calderon 1 s plays . The poe try is beautiful, a s t his 
d iscussion will try to show; the women a re docile, pure 
and lovable; the men daring , dash in .:; , typ ical sevente enth-
VI 
c en tury Spaniards. In La Vida es Sueno Segismundo expr esse s 
t he Spani ard 's attitude towards women t·men he says that G-od 
for me d a little world in Man, but in woman he formed a 
little heaven. Beautiful from birth, tJoman surpasses Han 
as heaven surpasses earth: 
11 Era el hombre, parser un mundo breve; 
Mas . ya que lo es recelo 
La mujer, pues ha sido un breve cielo; 
y mas bel dad encierra 
Que el hombre, cuanto va G.e cielo a tierra ; 11 
(Jornada se s;unda, escena vii) 
In his comedies of intrig ue1 Calderon 1 s women are not only 
pUl"e a nd l ovDble, but they are cleve r in protec -cing their 
honor (as Angela di d in La Dama Due nde , l o29 ) and in gettin ry 
1. I have limited my d iscussion to jus t a few of each type 
of Calderon 1 s plays, representative of hi s vast store 
of drruna . For t he semblance of brevity , t h e selection 
here of his comedies of intrigue has been limited to 
just tt-:o, since others in this category "tvill be dis-
cussed l a ter i n the paper. The choice of play s to be 
treated was not a deliberate one, for in elec t ing these 
plays , I mean neither to slight the others, nor to show 
any par-cicular evaluation or preference . 
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a husband . I n Manana Sera Otro Di a (1 636 ), Beatriz not only 
dlspl ays faith i n Don Fernando by refusing to believe gossip 
abo ut h i m, but is clever in wi nning him back a fter he 
decides to lea ve Madrid . .... Beatriz, p osing a s Dona Brianda , 
gets Fernando to confess he loves her (Beatriz) but tha t he 
has a rival. He tells he r h e has not seen the rival, but 
has heard about him; whereupon i n a leng thy discourse 
3eatriz tells us, in a beautiful passage, how de ce tive 
vis ion is. With the a i d of an i nnocent trick , pl ay in~ the 
part of a veiled woman , Beatriz gets Fe rnando a s her husband . 
In Hombre Pobre Todo ~ Trazas (1 628 ) it is Don Diego Osorio, 
poor but cle ver, who ke eps the drarrE moving a nd v-1ho is the 
ingeni ous one . Don Die go i s courting t wo women, Doaa Cl ara , 
""' who is weal thy, and Dona Be a tri z, '-'Iho is young , bea.u tiful, 
but p oor. 1pJhile courting Beatri:z. he assumes the name Don 
Donis de Vela . Al l goes smoothly until the women , \vho are 
f ri ends, are visiting together, talking about t he ir lovers. 
"" Don Dieg o who has c ome to visit Dona Clar a. find s there, to 
his embarrassment, both of his l ady friends . When Do na 
Clara goes out to get water for Doi1a Beatriz, who pretends 
t o faint , Don Die go denies he ever saw Beatriz or tha t he 
ever he ard of t he name Don Donis. La ter she i s led to 
believe by the ca sual remark of one of Don Die go 's friends 
tha t Don Diego ha s a double . Bu t the clever Beatriz arrange s 
..... 
a meeting with her Don Donis, asking Dona Clara to send a 
jewel to her by her friend , Don Die go. Don Diego sees 
through Beatriz's trick . He arra.ng es a quarrel and an 
arrest, jus t before the appointed hour in front of Dona 
Beatriz ' s house. ""' Later as Don Die go he delivers Do na Clara's 
jewel. Nmv having seen Don Donis arrested c nd having had 
Don Die 0 o deliver the present to her, Dona Beatriz believes 
Don Diego and Don Donis are two separate people . La ter IJI]hen 
the two g irls are i n the park d iscussing their lovers, Don 
Die go comes on the scene follovved by Leonelo, Clara's sweet-
, "' heart of two years' stand ing , and Don Felix, Dona Beatriz 1 s 
old beau. Each of these gentlemen challenges his rival, one 
in the name of Don Die go ; the other in the name of Don Donis. 
"" lrl Dona Cla ra and Dona Beatriz ltnovl the truth: both have been 
tri eked (hence the title) . Don Diego loses both girls rr~ho 
return to their for mer s'veethear ts. 
In addi tion to his comedi es of intri~ue, which are 
not among his ma sterp ieces, Calderon produced tragedies in 
which are found some of his most beautiful poetry. In order 
to understand Calderon's dramas, it is necessary to under-
stand t h e part played by honor i n his society . A woman ' s 
honor was her mo st precious p ossession, no t only hers but 
her family ' s. To protect her honor, a member of her family, 
or her lover, or just any gentleman, could dra~.v his m,rord 
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a gainst a.nother man, or the lady herself if she trespassed . 
For as Crespo expl a.ins in El Alcalde de Za lamea (164o ) his 
goods a.nC!. chattels are the King 1 s but honor belongs to his 
1 
soul which in turn belongs to God. 
Crespo: 
11 A quien se atreviera 
A un atomo de mi honor. 
Viven los cielos tambi~n, 
Que tambien la ahorcara yo." 
Don Lope: 
11 ~Sabeis que estais obligado 
A sufrir, por ser quien sols, 
Estas cargas? 11 
Cres:oo: 
"Con mi hacienda; 
Pero con mi fama no. 
Al Re y la hacienda y la v1aa 
Se ha de dar; pero el honor 
Es patrimonio del alma 
Y el alma solo es de Dfo s . 11 
(Jornada primera, escena xviii) 
The question of honor applied not only to members of the 
upper classes, but to all cla sses, including the pea s antry . 
In the tragedy El Alcalde de Zal amea ( 16Li-O) Pedro 
Crespo, a peasant, tries to protect and seclude his daughter, 
Isabel, from the soldiers of Don Lope de Figueroa as they 
march to Lisbon. Among these sold iers is Don Alvaro who 
1. See A. W. Herdler 1 s 11 The Sentiment of Honor in Calder6n 1 s 
Theatre, 11 iVILN, Vol. ~-g,- 1893, pp . 154-159. 
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forces his attentions on Isabel. Crespo is on the point of 
fi ghting -vJi th Don Alvaro when luckily Don Lope comes upon 
them. Under orders from Don Lope, Don Alvaro leaves CresDo's 
house (where t he soldiers are staying ). Of course Do n Alvaro 
is determined to win Isabel. The ill-intentioned Don Alvaro 
and some friends serenade I sa bel vahile she and her cousin, 
I n~ z , are entertaining Don Lope. Again Don Lope intercede s 
and p revents a fight between Crespo and the men. Annoyed at 
Don Alvaro, Don Lope orders the m to get out of Zalamea. 
Jue.n, Crespo 1 s son, leaves his father to march with Don Lope 
and h is men to Lisbon. Compa.re Crespo's advice to Juan ~J ith 
Polonius 1 advice to Laertes in Shakespeare's Hamlet (1 602). 
He reminds Juan of his honorable, a lthough humble, origin. 
He advis es him to be courteous i n his manner, to be liberal 
of his purse, and to speak well of women fr om whom we were 
born . 
11 Por la gracia de Dios, Juan, 
Er e s de linaje limp io 
Mas que el sol, pero villano: 
. ; . . , 
Se cortes sobremanera, 
s ~ liberal y esparcid o; 
Que el sombrero y el dinero 
Son los que hacen los ami g os; 
Y no vale tanto el oro 
No hables mal de las mujeres: 
La mas humilde, te digo 
Que es digna de estimacion 
Porque, al fin, dellas nacfmos. 11 
(Jornada segunda, escena xxi) 
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Cresp o loves his children; his :oa ternal i ns inc L is strong 
anct admirable. Af ter Don Lon e is go 1e, I sabel is ld dnapped 
and seduced by Don Alvaro. Bitter with remorse, Isabel, in 
a scene v:orth y of' Sophocles, desir ing death for this dis-
honor to her , weep s bitterl y . 
I n a tender scene beti·J een f s.t her a nd. dauc·hter , 
Crespo consoles Isabel , t a Ki ng her home . Later she joins 
a convent. Fate intervenes, for Crespo i s made Mayor of 
Zalamea and his first act in offi ce is to a rrest and sentence 
Don Alvaro . Crespo begs Don Alva ro to marry Isabel but the 
capta in refuses; whereupon Crespo sends Don Alva.ro to prison . 
Infuriat ed that a cap tain of h i s be treated i n this f a shion, 
Don Lope in tercede s , but f i nds both Crespo a nd his inter re-
tat i on of the l aw adamant . In a decisive scene the King , 
Felip e II , on h is r..;ay to Lisbon, af ter ha ving seen evidence 
of the exe cuted s ent ence in the fi gure of the garroted Do n 
Alvaro , procl ai ms Crespo mayor of Zal cmea for life. 
'I'hen vJe have the Spania.rd defendi n~; his own honor 
or paintin_ his own dishonor, even t o the po int of killing 
his mm wife . In El Pin tor de s u :!:l e shonr a ( 1 648 ) Seraphina, 
wif e of Don Juan de Roca , is shot by he r husband as a result 
of her s usuec t ed unfaithfulne s s to h im with Don Alvaro . In 
an emo tional, tense mome nt Don Juan faces Do n Luis and Don 
Pedro , h is f a t her- in-lmv , chall enging t h em to a venge the 
deaths of the lovers. Calling himself a painter of his dis-
honor, he presents his wife 1 s body , covered wi th blood , a s a 
portrait. 
Don Juan: 
11 Un cuadro es, 
Que ha dibujado con sangre 
El pintor de su de shonra , 
Don Juan Roca soy : ma tadme 
Todos, pues todos teneis 
Vuestras injurias delante: 
Tu, Don Pedro, pues te ~uelvo 
Triste y sangriento cadaver 
Una beldad que me diste: 
Tu, Don Luis, pues muerto ya ce 
Tu hijo ! mis manos; y t~, 
Principe, pues me mand a.ste 
Hace~ un retrato, que 
Pinte con su rojo esmalte. 
J Q,ue esperais? Ivi atadrne todos. 11 
- (Jornada tercera, esce na xxvii) 
But becau s e Don Juan was d efending his honor and be cause he 
was t he injured person, his beh avior is condoned by t h e 
parents, t h e Prince ancl the audience a s well. Do n Juan 
loved his honor more then he d i d his wife; the.t was by far 
the more important. 
El J:-1edico de su Honra1 (1 635 ) is a play \vhich in 
many scenes bring s to mind the plight of the misjudged 
Desdemona . Just as Desdemona was convicted of infidelity on 
circumstantial evidence, so is Do i1a Menci. a . She g oes to her 
1. Agusti n de Arne zua says this play is a 11 clear, fran!;: i mi-
t a tion of Lope, 11 11 Un Da t o Para las Fuen tes de El ~-1 e c1 ic o 
de su Honra , 11 Revue Hispanique, Vol. 21, 1909 , pp . 395-i+rl-. - --
death as inno cent as she cam e into life, just mi sunderstood 
a nd wronged by the faithlessne ss of he r husband, Don 
Gut i e rre de Soli s . Aft er having broken off vli th Dona Leonor 
be cause of some malicious and f al se gossip about her , Don 
Gutierre falls in love and marries Dona Hencia de Aguna . 
Dona ~,f e ncfa was courted by t h e Prince , Don Enrique. But 
- V\ I l Dona Me ncla fe ars to te l her husband t .ha. t nm;r , after her 
marr iage , the Pr inc e annoys her wi t h his a dvances. While i n 
t he garden with Do~a Mencfa , t he Prince, l eaving i n haste so 
as not to be discovered by Don Gutierre, drops his dagger 
which the susp icious husband finds. .... Had he a sked Dona 
Mencfa about it she would have told him of her innoce n t par-
ticipa tion in that garden scene. In her d istur bed sleep one 
ni gh t Do~a Mencia tal ks t o h e r husband a s if he were the 
Pr i nce. Her c onversation about the Pr ince's ga rden visit 
increa.ses Don Gu tierre 1 s s u spicions unbearabl y . "~t·ihen Don 
Gutierre complains to the King , Don Pedro, the l atter up-
braid s his brother, t he Prince, sharply. Don Enrique leaves 
V' I Seville, but poor Dona Mencla is doomed . First the dagger, 
t hen the t al k in her sleep , and novT the third , a nd most 
incriminating circumstantial evide nce, a l e tter from the 
Prince whi ch Don Gutierre intercep ts. Dotia Mencia•s letter 
was one requesting the Prince to return to Sevill e so that 
h is absence would not seem evidence of their guilt. Imagine 
Do~a Mencfa •s feeling when after recovering from a fainting 
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spell she reads the note Don Gutierre appended to t h e 
letter - tha t she has only two hours to live. She is made 
prisoner in her own home, awaiting h er doom. Drunk with the 
sense of his own honor and his wife 's dishonor , Do n Gutierre 
returns tv-w hours l a ter with a bli nc1 ftil.de:i surgeon ~v-ho at 
I "" I dagger s point must open Dona Men c1 a 1 s veins, bleeding her 
to d eath. The scene is horribl e and probably the most 
vividly trag ic scene this author will ever read . "" Dona. Mencia 
must bleed to d eati1, for dishonor ca n be wiped out only with 
the shedding of blood . vt I And Dona Menc1a, like Desd emona, 
dies protes t ing her innocence. The King , Don Pedro, h ears 
a bout this exploit from the surgeon wh om Don Gutierre hac1 
pl a nned to kill so he would not reveal this horrible event. 
Don Gutierre pretend s to despa i r over Dona Mencia • s dea th, 
but the King , pl aying Cupi d , g ives to Don Gutierre Leonor in 
rna.rri age, her name having been cleared . The play end s on 
"' the note that Dona Leonor will be treated similarly should 
she err as DoRa Mencia did. 
In t hese tragedies one might say that Cald eron 
touche d the s oul. He may not ha ve s us t ained the d r amatic 
suspense t hroughout the entire pl ay, but such memorable 
scenes as Do~a Mencia ' s death a nd Isabel's soliloquy, just 
me ntioned, make of him the typical Spa nish artist of the 
baroque period of Spanish literat ure. 
Again in his plays dealing Y.Jith Christian mart yr -
ology Calderon was the superior a rtist. One of h i s mos t 
celebrated religious pl ays, El Ha:q ico prod i g ioso (1 637) , 
deal s vd th the devil pact bet\veen Cipriano, a pagan phi-
losopher, a nd t he devil ( el Demonic). \~hile Ci pria.no is 
cont empl ating Pliny' s definiti on of God , the devil appears 
disgui sed a s a travelling student i n an a tte mpt to prevent 
Cipriano fro m arriving at the truth . Cipriano d isproves t h e 
devil' s boasts about h is knowledge a nd expounds h is theory 
of God . Los ing in his first at t empt to win Cipr i ano, the 
devil decides he will use the beauty of the Chr isti an 
Justina a s a weap on. While attempting to prevent a duel 
be t vJ een Lelia, the governor 1 s son, a nd his o~rm friend Floro 
over Ju s tina , Ci pri ano f alls in love with her himself . She 
rejects all t hree and is i n turn, throu gh the devil 1 s 
strategy , reject eel. by Lelia a nd Flora 1 1 eaving just Ci~Jriano 
as h er suitor. Ciuria no 's love for Justina is deeu and 
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passionate . Throwing aside his philosophy, he, a s a courtier, 
offers h is love to Justina . . But she turns h i m down , telling 
h i m that Fate vJi ll all ov! he r to love h im only in death. 
Full of despair a.nd in a superb soliloquy Cipri ano bemoans 
h is fate, desiring Justina so tha t he wou l d give h i s so~l to 
t he devil to possess her . It is for this the devil was wait-
ing ! In the guise of a wrecked sailor, the devil t a l k s of 
Justina a nd promises Cipriano t ha t a fter a year' s course in 
mag ic Justina will be h is. His reason overcome by his 
emotion , Ci pri an o yi elds a nd signs a devil pact with his ow-m 
blood . Having ma stered the a rts of magic, a t the end of a 
year, Cipri ano uses this magic to bring Justina into his 
presence. But Cipriano learns tha t he can ra.ise ghosts but 
he ce~not force Justina's human free will . ~or is he 
succe ssful against God who not only intercedes for Justina 
but also for Cipri ano's soul. Ci priano refuses another 
attemp t by the devil to win Justina . Since the contra ct was 
not carrie d out, Cipriano wants it bac k . The devil refuses. 
Using mag ic Cipriano gets the devil to a dmit that an all 
p mrJ erful, all mi ghty, and all holy G- od guards Justina. Still 
the devil refuses t o yield the co ntract . Cipriano then pr a ys 
to God for salvation, tears himself away from the devil. 
After his bap tism, Cipriano offers himself t o the governor 
of Antioch as a Christian martyr. At this moment Justina, 
vvho was caught praying in a Christian church, is brought in. 
The tirvo a re g iven a choice to recant, be marrie d , and. go 
into exile or to be put to death. They choose to die . !he 
play closes with a defense of Justina's innocence by the 
devil a nd with his a dmission tha t he cannot keep Cipri ano's 
soul, for t...he contr c.wt is not valid . The -signature was 
washed off by Ci priano's blood. 
Thus d oes Calderon treat the devil pa ct. The end-
ing , unli ke Christopher Marlowe's Dr. Fau s tus (15SS?) or 
Goethe' s Faust (1831) is a happy one; for both Justina and 
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Cipria no EJ.re \·Ji th God . The scenes be t ween Cipriano and the 
devil are fin e , but of a superb calibre is Act II, scene iv, 
where Justina stru ggles against both Cipriano 's magic and 
the devil . But by f a r Cal deron 1 s greatest drama is La Vida 
es Suen'o (1633). 
The a uthor has chos en t o d iscuss La Vida es Sue~o 
(1 633) 1 now because it embo dies all of the qualities which 
mark Calderon a s a poet, a dramatist, and above all a phi-
V\ 
l osopher. La Vida e s Sueno sta nds f a r ~bove any of 
Calderon 1 s other d r amatic \·;orks. As a piece of litera ture 
it is c0nsi dered to be one of t he finest creations in t h e 
dramatic s phere. The inner meaning of La Vida~ Bueno has 
great signific ance. Seg ismundo not only proves to us the 
nothingness or the unreality of thi s world as compared t o 
the realit y of eternity, but through him Cal deron ha s 
e xpress ed the great concept that man h a s free will, the 
choice to choose good or ill, a nd there by rise a bove horo-
scop es and prophecies. 
In the famous soliloquy on liberty at the very 
outset of the play, we find Segismundo resenting his prison 
state, contrasting it to the freedom of the birds and fish. 
lrv e h a ve here a man so emotion al and irra. tional, i n sp ite of 
1. For the plot a cti on of La Vida e s Sue no see Chap ter ITI, Part II 
where it is d iscussed in connection with Mrs. Behn's 
The Young King (1 683). 
h is learning , tha t he behaves no better than a beast. I n 
thls frame of mind a nd vJ ith no experience about life, Segis-
mundo, under t he influence of a sleepin ~~ potion, is brought 
to t he cour t by King Basilio, his f a the r. Th e King wishes 
to test through Seg i smunc1 o 1 s behavior the prophe cy which 
predicts Segismundo's tyranny as king . Basilio feels tha t 
human fre e 'Vvill can conquer any ill horoscope. But Seg i s-
mundo ' s cruel and VJi l d beha vior a t coo.rt convinces Basilio 
that he is not worthy to reign. It is only later whe n 
through t he dre am-exp erience and its teaching s tha t Seg i s-
mundo c:ha rg es to a. rational human being fit to be sov ereign. 
In t he last scene of Act II, Segismunclo, having returned to 
the tower aft er his test, relct t es to Clotal do h is 11 dream. 11 
In this, one of the finest scenes in the pl ay , S e ~ ismundo 
concludes tha t life is a dream. I quo te t hem because they 
a re a mor:g t h e noblest lines in Spanish poetry . 
"6 Que es la vida? - Un frenesi: 
Que es la vida ? ' Una ilusi~n, 
Una sombra , una ficci~n, 
Y el mayor bien es pequeno; 
Que toda l a vida e s sueno, 
Y lOS SUe rlOS SUe no SOn • II 
(Jorna da segunda, escena xi x) 
In Act III, Hhen the soldiers who recog nize Seg ismund.o as 
their true Prince, come to free hi :n , Segismund.o ha ving 
lea rned that life is only a dream 
"Para mi no .gay fing i mientos; 
Que, d esenganado ya, 
, / ""' t Se bie n que la vida es sueno . 1 
(Jornada tercera, escena iii) 
refuses to go with the m. Then he re considers and decid es to 
"dream" once more. For the dream of being prince is vwrth 
repeat i ng and perhaps he will be avJakene d at a pleasa.nt 
moment . and thereby the feeli ng of d is appointment will be 
p revented. 
...... II' 11 Sonemos, alma, sonemos 
Otra vez; pero ha de ser 
Con atencion y consejo . 
De que hemos de dispertar 
Deste gusto al mejor tiempo;" 
(Jornada tercera, escena iii) 
But this time he will beha ve well since noble acts even in 
dreams are not vJ as ted . 
11 1•1as, sea verdad o sueno, 
Obrar bien es lo que importa; 
Si fuere verdad , por serlo; 
Si no, po r ganar ami gos 
Para cuando despertemos. 11 
(Jornada tercera, escena iv) 
Bas ilio, d efea te d in battle by Seg ismundo, is ab out to flee 
when the dying Clarin tells him tha t if fate had decreed 
Basilio's death, it would be so. Bas ilio hearing this is 
convinced that he will be ill-treated by Segismundo for such 
had been d ecreed by the prophecy . But Seg ismundo, vJ'iser 
because of his d ream-exp erience, tells Basilio and t he court 
that tha t which is written a cross the heavens neither 
deceives nor lies ; it is r a ther those, who to use them ill, 
who lie a nd deceive. Fate s hould not be force d by unjust 
and vindictive means, for although by a humble resignat ion 
it is possible to d imi nish its ( Fa te's) effects it must 
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happen first and cannot be stopped . The a udi enc e knovJ S that 
it ha s 'l!Ii tnessed a great pl ay and has he a rd Cal deron's 
me ss ege : since li fe is a dream, man posses sing free will 
sh ould live t hat d ream v.j ell so that his awakening in 
eternity, 1r1hich is actually the true life, will be a bl essed 
one. If' La !i d a es Sue~o were Cal deron ' s only play, he 
woul d ha ve been stamp ed by posterity a s a philosophical 
pl ay1,-.r right. 
Thes e a re just glimpses into the works of Cal d e r on. 
Before "'-ve leave t he cUscussion of the drama , we must ment ion, 
briefly, his autos sacramen tales. 
One of Calderon 's titl es to fame was h1s corpus of 
autos s a cramental es, a drama tic form which puts his genius 
in a_ cla ss by itse l f . His autos ran l<: amon,?; t he uoetic 
masterpieces in litera ture. The auto in Suanish meant any 
typ e of pl ay . Th e auto sacramental in one a ct developed i n to 
a reli gi ous pl ay d ealing lv i th the mysteries of t he Blessed 
Eucharist , presented t o the public on the s quar e at Madrid 
on Corpus Chr isti Day . Its form , becaus e of its reli gious 
and allegorical na ture, lent itsel f readily to Ca l d eron ' s 
poetic g enius, first becaus e he was a gre a t Catholi c, and 
' secondl y be cause t hrough t he abstracti on of Love, Death , 
Si n , e tc. h e could give expre ssion to his gre a t poetic 
ability . Fit zmaurice- Kel ly says of Calderon ' s au to s : 
11 
••• he comp el s us to accep t them by virtue of h is sublime 
-~ 
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alleg ory, h is maj e stic vision of the world invisible , a nd 
1 
tbe adorable loveliness of his l yricism. 11 Among his best 
knovm autos are La Cena de Be.l t asar and La Vi da es Sueno, a.n 
au t8 \vhich has no c onnection Hha tsoever 1'1T i th the p lay of the 
same na me . 
Yet i n spite of Cal d e ron 1 s prolific g enius a s a 
drama tist and poet, and of his p opularity, there are t~·.ro 
major limitations i n his comedies of intrig ue: character 
portrayal a nd theme. "Verisimilitud e is sacrificed to com-
plexity. 112 r hese limitat ions in h is less importan t plays 
prevent h im from being on par with the literary g reats. All 
of his women, gallants, 8.nd graciosos fit into the same 
pattern. It is almost as if Calderon ma d e a formula and 
fashioned c:dl of his characters after· it . Rarely can one 
Dona be distingu i shed from another. Each, whether she be 
Flor a of Nej or Est&. Que Esta ba ( 1 631), Dona Ana of Nadie Fie 
Su Se creta (1 651) , Dona Beatriz of El Iviae~tro de Danzar 
(1 651) or Dona Leonora of No Siempre lo Peor Es Cierto 
(1 652) , is exactly like the others . Each heroine, when we 
first meet her, is telling her confidante, maid or be st 
friend, about t he cruelty of her f a ther or brothe r in vJant-
1. Fitzmaurice- Ke1ly, Cl1apters, ££· cit., p . 207 . 
2 . Georg e Tyler Northup, 11 La Se.l va Confusa , '' Revue 
Hispani que, Vol . 21, 1909 , p . 1 80. 
I 
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ing her to marr y another. Ea ch, ma s ked., has rend e zvous vl ith 
her lover , pl ott ing a scheme t o r elease her from a f orced 
ma r r i age . All heroines are sweet, l ad ies of refi nement , 
obedient to their family ' s d emand , mismat ed da mosels . Conse-
quentl y , a l l a re colorless and l c?.cking i n cha r acter. Not a 
single one utt ers a memorable line of verse which d i s-
tingui shes h er f rom he r fellow heroines . The poetry is 
be autiful whm Laura, Flora , Nise, Le onora spea ks, but ea ch 
one could ha ve s poken for t he o t her . All t he heroine s speak , 
think , a nd a ct alike. Perha p s unlike Lop e de Vega , Cal d eron 
d i d not know many women, or if he di d he f a iled to di gn i fy 
them by creati ng for them perso nalit ies or characters . I n-
stead of a.llm-1ing his women t o a c t in order to make them 
live , Celderon a gain and agai n tal k s about t hem , des cribing 
t heir beauty , t he ir baclcgr ounds , t heir tempera.ments. 
The same may b e rep ea ted about the gallants . Don 
Carlos of No Siempre lo Peor Es Cie r to (1 652 ), Don Enr i que 
of El Maestro de Danzar (1 651), or Don F~lix of No Priede 
Ser ( 1 6 61) are gentleme n of noble birth, engaged desper ately 
in i n trigues a ided by their gr a ciosos to win their mi s tresses 
from a promi sed , unloved bridegr oom . To complica t e ma tters 
furth er, Cal deron use d little ingenuity in nami ng his 
cha r a cters. He uses t h e same stock names in his comedies 
a~g ain and agai n . Hi s pl ays a.re filled v1i th Dona Lauras , 
Dona Leonoras, a nti Dona Eeatrices , Do n Juans, Don Carlose s , 
an d Don Diegos . One has only to consult any volume of 
Ca lderon 1 e and look over the list of che.racters to find 
that this sta teme nt is correct . 
In addition to t he simila ritie s i n cha r a cteriza-
tions and names, Calderon is limited also i n t he choice of 
theme f or his comedies of intrigue: Love conquers all. 
( 1) A woman in love \'i i th Y is pro rn is ed t o X by her brother 
or father. (2) The problem i s, t hen, how to get rid of X 
in order t o marry Y. The chief a ctivity of the comedies is 
to solve t he problem through intri gues, Dlots, and embroil-
me nts. The l ad les run, h i de , put on ms.s ks ; the gallants 
suffer , duel , dissimul a te; t he g; r a ci os os li e , trick , de ceive: 
all of th is activity occurs on the st ~.g e separ a tely, or more 
commonly, a t t h e same ti me i n amusi ng situat i on s in order to 
pl a. ce the l ady se.f ely in her lover 1 s arms , t hereby rescuing 
11er honorably from a loveless marria ge . Cal deron use s 0hi s 
formula t hroughout his comedies of intrigue . I t is this 
very formula that the Res tor a tion dr am.& tis t.; s copy . t is 
not t neirs; it is Spain ' s , especially Calderon 's. In t h is 
paper I hope to sh ow the :possib ility t hat Aphra Behn of a ll 
the Eestoration dr amatists wa s ch i e f i mita tor and borrower 
of this formul a , or - a ttern; yet i n many i ns t ances no 
dir ect Spanish source can be name d for a syecif ic Behn p l ay . 
After reading drs . Behn 1 s pl ay , one ha s a strong feeling 
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that tbe formula of her play is Spain's,o probably Calderon's. 
The simila.rity does not seem an accident or coincidence; it 
appears to be intentional and. direct. 
Very little is known about Moreto 1 s life. His 
plays were printed between 1654 and 1681.1 Fernandez-Guerra. 
states that Moreto was writing at twenty-two, competing then 
for honors with Lope de Vega. and Calderon. This places 
lt1oreto 's first drama in 1640, soon after he left Alcala. 
"' ..... His first two plays are: Los Enganos de ~ engano l ~-
fusion de ~ papel (1640 and Sin honra no hay valentfa. 
(1642). Ticknor names 1650 as the year in which Moreto 1 s 
first published play appeared. 11 The earliest play known to 
me to have been published by Moreto is 'Lo que merece un 
aoldado' in Diferentes Comedias, Torno XLIV, 1650. 112 The 
plays of Moreto appeared in three volumes: Torno I, Madrid, 
1677; Torno II, Valencia, 1676; and Torno III, Madrid, 1681. 
Moreto's popularity as a dramatist can easily be seen in the 
1. Hugh Albert Rennert, The Spanish Stage, The Hispanic 
Society of America, New-York, 1909, p. 122, remarks that 
"no great comedy dates after 1650" in Spain. The best 
of Moreto 1 s drama was written after 1650. Critics 
unanimously acclaim Moreto 1 s works as "great." 
2. Ticknor, 2£· cit., Introduction, p. x. 
f a ct that so ma ny pl a ys are a t t ributed to hi m, whethe r in 
wh ol e or in part. 
Moreto d i d not devote himself to writing heroic 
1 
plays in the manner of Lop e d e Ve ga . True, a s d i d every 
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dramatist of his period , :tJ1oret o a l so vlrote r elig ious pl a ys, 
but hi s forte , his centra l a rt, was h is cha r acter pl ays, the 
work of his maturit y . Ticknor 1 s con clus ion tha t l,fore to made 
an advance 11 in the direction of the dr ama of his pr ede cessors" 
by devoting 11 h i mself more to character- dralv ing 112 is corr ect, 
for Mor e to 1 s chief livorks are t hose dea ling with outst and i ng 
char a cters : el li nda don Die go a nd :i:1os qui to (El Li ndo do n 
Die go); Carlos and Di ana (El Desden co n el d esden, 1654) . 
"Don Di ego is al ways with us - i n Eng l a nd novv, a s in Spain 
t hr ee centuries ago - and El Li ndo don Die go migh t ha ve bee n 
wr i tten yesterday . n3 Scholc:.r s a.gree t hat Horeto 1 s master-
p ieces are El De sden ~ el d esden a nd El linda d on Die go. 
1. D. Luis Fernandez- Guerra y Obr e, Biblioteca de autores 
e spanoles, Vd . XXXI X, Comedi a s Escogi da s de Don Agus tln 
lvloreto .>; Cava na, l'Jf ; Hi vadeneyr a , Hadria. , 1856, p . xxi -
11 Cultivo poc o el genera i deal y r oma nesco y menos el 
heroiGW y sublime gue ca si agot~ron aquellos colosos . En 
cambia se cons agr o con ahi nco a re t r atar l os vicio s y 
extravaganci a s de l a vida cornun, sin de squici a r l a s 
pasi ones, satirizan~o l as pequena s miseria s de la 
fl a.queza humana . 11 
2. Ticknor, 2..2. · cit . , Vol. II, p . 405. 
3. Fitzmaurice- Kell y , Chap t e rs, £2· cit . , p . 225. 
El Desden con el desden appeared in the Primera parte de l as 
Comed i as de don Agustin More to, 165l~. Gassier calls it the 
, ; 1 
11 plus parfaite comedie du theat re espagnol . 11 Ochoa, 
together wi t h Miss Harlan and Cortes, p r a ises El Desden con 
el desden as being 11 la mejor comedi a que po see nuestra 
2 lengua ... una de l a s ma s precio sas joyas de nuestra lengua . 11 
The plot of El Desden con el desden is a fairly 
simple one which centers about t he figure of a beautiful and 
we althy heiress , Di ana , who scorns love mostly because she 
fears it. Th e character of Di ana makes t he pl ay famous, both 
for her a ttitudes towar d love and for h e r witty dialogue. 
Diana. 1 s fei gne d indi fference an d d isda in (title of play ) 
toward s marriage and her remarks c oncerning it a re discussed 
by all who know her. To her father, el Conde de Barcelona , 
who desires that Diana marry , Diana says, 
"' 
11 
••• el casarme , 
s enor, hade ser lo ~esmo 
que dar l a , ga~ganta a un lazo 
y el corazon a un veneno 11 
(Jornada primera, escena vi) 
Many princes, in sp ite of her attitude, purs ue Di ana, hopi ng 
1 . Alfred Gassier , Le The&tre Espagnol, Paul Ollendorff, 
Paris, 1898 , p . 376. 
2. Ochoa, £2· cit., p . 249 . A fine study of t he sources 
of El Desdencon el desden ha s been made by Mabel IL 
Harlan, Th e RelatiOn of l4 ore to's 11 El Desden c on el 
De sden 11 to Sug:;;est ed SOurces, Indiana Un i v . Studies, 
June , 19'2"1+. 
she will change her mind . Among these s uitors are Don 
Gast6n, Conde de Fox , el pr!ncipe de Bearne, a nd Carlos, 
our he ro. 
To the suitors el Cond e de Barcelo na admits t hat 
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h e, her own f a t her, canno t underst and Diana's attitude. 
Carlos admits to Polilla, his gr a cio so , 11 Yo h e d e perder el 
~ 1 
sen t ido con t an extrana mujer 11 (Act I, sc. 1 ) . Determi ned 
t o win her love , Carlos plots wi t h Polilla, who disguises 
himself as Caniqui, a doctor from Acapulco. As Cani qui, 
Polilla beco~es 1 l a na 's confi dant, thereby being in an 
excellent position to a i d Carlo s . Carlos• pl an is t o a ssume 
as much indif f erence and disdain towar d love a nd marriag e a s 
Di ana does. In an excellent scene both Di ana and Carlos 
d i s cuss their vie ws on love . The pretense runs high and 
much comedy is provided for t he audience. Thi s pa rticula r 
s c ene has a strong r e sembl a.nce to t hat between r-1i llamant and 
Nar vJ ood i n ,<J'illi am Cono- reve Is The lf..ay of The vlorld (Act I V 
--- -- --- ' 
sc. 1). Di ana. t ell s Carlos tha.t all the u nha.ppiness and 
tragedie s among all cla sse s of peopl e ha ve been born of love 
a nd tha t all lovers are given t o sorrows, unhappiness, te ars, 
anxie ti es and such . For Diana t here will be no marriage, 
fo r to marry wit~ love is a danger, t o mar ry without love is 
1. This scene bett.,r een Carlos and Polilla f inds Carlos 1 dis-
course up on the sub ject at least 300 verses in leng th. 
not her desire. Pl aying the same game, Carlos heartily 
agrees vli th Diana, saying tha t his opinion is at variance 
with hers only in degree . Diana in reality is also in love 
with Carlos. Carlos is go ing to win Diana by using her own 
technique. To make Diana jealous, an old trick, Carlos pre-
tends he is a ttracted to and is considering Cintia, Diana 's 
friend. To Diana, Carlos praises Cinti a 1 s beauty . 
The fear of losing Carlos is grea ter than Diana ' s 
supposed d isdain, so Carlos wins Diana after a hard struggle. 
Historically speaking , :More to did little to ad vance 
Spanish drama, exce pt to perfect the figuron (El lindo don 
Die go ). The first play of Moreto in which the figuron 
appe ars is La Tia y la Sabrina ( 1654), written the s ame year 
that El De sden con el desden w2s . Later, in about 1662, we 
have the ultimate in the figur6n i n the character of Don 
Die go i n the play, El lindo d on Die go. 1 The Handsome Don 
Diego •- a phrase tha t has become a national proverb. It 
1 
sets forth with great spirit the character of a fop. 
The figuron, after whom a whol e type of dr ama of 
the Span i s.h stage is named ( C omecUa de figuron) , was a c omi-
cal, satirical fi gure who was in reality a fool. This 
grotesque character reflected an exaggeration of chara cters 
from real life. In the person of el ;Lindo we he.ve a 
1. Ticknor, op. ci t ., Vol. II, p . 439 . 
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.Tarcissus, a pr etty boy in love with himself. His greatest 
~ctivity is s et ting himself up as an i dol , s itting before a 
mirror, maki ng h i ms elf ready for an adoring public, in the 
mean t i me counting the innumerable women p ining a1r1ay for him . 
The fig ur6n or fop , a s he is known in Restora ti on dr ama , in 
his cari catured f i gure pre s ents t o us a c oncentrat ion and 
e xaggera t i on of the i diocyncracies of peonle we know . We 
love the fi gur6n for the very f oo l he is~ 
Fernandez-Guerr· . classif i es El li ndo don Die£"o a s 
a 11 preciosa comed i a d e caracter 11 although he realizes tha t 
Don Diego i s a fi gur6n . 
11 Aunque generalmente clasificada 
c om o de fi guron ... se hade estimar 
p reciosa comed i a de ca racter. El 
lindo d on Die go, tal , come aparece 
delineado , no es cornun; perc ba 
e xistido y existe . 11 1 
Here is Gass ier 1 s criticism of El lindo don Die go: 
11 
••• c 1 est l e che f - d 1 oeuvre du genre 
d. it 1de fi guron 1 que son auteur a 
pour ainsi d ire cree . C1 est le 
type du fat, du mignon , a mo ureux 
de sa taille, qui se bichonne comme 
une fe mme . 11 2 
The pl ay El lindo don Die go is excellent comedy . 
Don Tello has promised his two daugh ters to t he ir cous i ns in 
marriage : Do~a Ines to Don Die go and Dona Leonora to Don 
1. Fernandez-Guerra , ££· cit., p . xxxvi. 
2 . Gass ier, ·op . cit., p . 380. 
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Mendo. Because Don Diego is his f a vori t e nephew, Don Tello 
has particul arly chosen him for Do na Ines, unmvare tha t she 
and Don Juan a re in love. ~vhen Dona Ines learns fro m Don 
Juan of her fo rthcoming marriage t o her cousin, she is at a 
loss. She knov-Js no th i ng about him or the arranged ma.r r i age. 
Mosquito, the gracioso, provid es Do~a Ines with an adequate 
portrait of el lindo don Die go - vJho has more of the 11 Diego 11 
in him than the 11 pretty 11 v1hich his name implie s . 
11 Ese es un cuento 
sin fin , pero con principia; 
que es lindo el don Diego y tiene , 
mas que de Die go de lindo. 
El es tan rara p ersona, 
que, como se anda vestido, 
puede en una mojiganga 
ser fi 2·ura de capricho . 11 
~ (Jo~nada primera , escena v ) 
His dress is s o proper that he spend s hours at h is toilet. 
ipJhen \1osqui t o, the gracioso, fi r st sees Do n Diego he is 
sitting at his mirror perfecting his dress and a dmiring him-
self. Don Dieg o star ts to dress a t five i n the morn i ng and 
finishes at t 1-vo in the afternoon with the feeli ng that he 
ha s been somewha t ha sty in dress ing himself. 
In Act I, scene viii, we have a particularly ex-
cellent scene of the f iguron. Before lea ving the house with 
Don Mendo to see their promised bri des, Don Diego has the 
servants bring in t wo mirrors to determine whi ch side of hi s 
body is better decked in adornment to d o h im justice. 
Taun tingly, his brother Don Mendo asks how he c a n a llow the 
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people to see him when he, Don Die go , ha s sacrificed so much 
time in dressing himself. Don Diego's answer is that a 
single hour of this public disp lay will arouse more compli-
ments for him than Don Mendo v.rill get in a vvhole year. As 
he looks in the mirror, Don Diego sees himself so beautiful, 
• 
such a work of perfection, tha t he praises God for being so 
generous to him. v~Thile most men bring women presents to win 
their love, all Do n Diego ha s to do for the same revra rd is 
to display his excellent manners. 
"' Typical of More to 1 s women, both Dona Leonora and 
Do~a Ines submissively consent t o marry their cousins. When 
the ladies meet their cousins for the first time, Don Die go 
tries to impress Do~a Ines with the fact that she is lucky 
to have him, for many women greedily desire to snatch him 
from her. When Dona Leonora intercedes for Dona Ines in 
telli1~ Don Diego not to marry her, Don Diego assumes that 
Doria Leonora is jealous, and that like the rest of the vJomen , 
she ha s fallen in love with him. Don Diego is p leased ; 
alree.dy the sisters are quarreling over him. The more Dona 
Ines admonishes Don Die go, the deeper he believes she is in 
love wi th him . 
To help his mistress rid herself of Don Diego, 
Hosqui to in a plot 'Vvi th Dona Ines and Don Juan, presents a 
wealthy widowed countess, really Beatriz, , the servant, for 
his consid eration. Don Diego is pleased beyond words; 
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another woman and t h is time a countess! Mosquito arranges 
a meeting betvJ een the two. This scene is one of the high-
lights of the whole play (Act II, sc. viii). Don Diego now 
h a.s 2 countess in love 'V·fi th him. i;vhen Don Tello asks Don 
Die go about his affair 1tJi th the masked countess, Don Diego 
deriies everyth ing . i!Jhen Don Juan directly accuses Don Die go 
"' , 
of b eing unfaithful to Dona Ines by romancing with a masked 
lady, the two men c orne to svJords. iJlhen Don Henc1 o tries to 
stop t he duel between them, Don Die go, seeing a way out, 
tells Don Mende that the reason for the duel is to avenge 
Don Mende's honor. Lying , Don Die go tells Don Mende tha t 
v· Don Jua n has been carrying on with Dona Leonora. Don Diego 
then with dra.vJ's, leaving Don r'1endo to ca.rry on the duel. Don 
V\ , 
Die go d.eci.des to jilt Dona Ine s in order to marry the 
countess. i1ihile in Don Tello 1 s house h e meets the countess, 
actual ly Beatrice the maid, who pretends she happens to be 
t here in order to witness his marriage to DoBa In~s. 
Finally, after failing t o postpone his marriage to 
Do~a Ine s for 11 cua tro o seis anos; que ella se ha.ra. , andando 
el tiempo 11 (Act III, sc. xvi), Don Die go lies by saying he 
V' , 
cannot marry Dona Ines because he is already married. After 
Don Hendo explains t ha t Don Die go is being noble in giving 
~ , 
up Dona Ines because the latter knows that Don Jua n loves 
"" , her, Don r ello g ives Dona Ines to Don Juan in marria ge. But 
unhappy, deceived Don Die go d iscovers too late that his 
forces his at tentions on Isabel. Crespo is on the point of 
fi ghting with Don Alvaro when luckily Don Lope comes upon 
them. Under orders from Don Lope, Don Alvaro le aves Cres·oo 1 s 
house (where t he soldiers are staying ) . Of course Do n Alvaro 
is d.etermined to win Isabel. The ill-intenti oned Don Alvaro 
and some friends serenade I sa bel v1hile she and her cousin, 
In~z, a re entertaining Don Lope. Again Don Lope intercedes 
and pr events a fight betvJeen Crespo and the men. Annoyed at 
Do n Alvaro, Don Lope orders them to get out of Zal amea . 
Juan, Crespo's son, lea ves his father to march with Don Lop e 
and his men to Lisbon. Compa.re Cresp o's advi ce to Juan ~.-rith 
Polonius 1 advice to Laertes in Shakespeare ' s Hamlet (1 602 ). 
He reminds Juan of his honora ble, although humbl e, origin. 
He advises him to b e courteous i n h is manner, to be liberal 
of his purse, and to speak well of women fr om whom we we re 
born. 
11 Por la gracia de Dios, Juan, 
Er es de linaje limp io 
Mas que el sol, pe ro Villano: 
. ; . . , 
Se cortes sobremanera , 
Se liberal y esparcido ; 
Que el sombrero y el dinero 
Son los que hacen los amig os; 
Y no vale tanto el oro 
No hables mal de las mujeres: 
La mas humilde, te di go 
Que es di gna de estimaci6n 
Porque, al fin, dellas na cfmos . 11 
(Jornada segunda, escenE xxi) 
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Crespo loves his children ; h is paternal ins ·cinc c is strong 
and a dmirabl e . Af ter Don Lop e is go · 1e , Isabel is ki dnapped 
and seduced by Don Alvaro . Bitter with remorse, Isabel, in 
a scene vwrth y of Sophocles, desir i ng death for this dis-
honor to her, weep s bitterly . 
In a tender s cene between f&.t her a nd daughter, 
Crespo consoles Isahel, t aki ng her home . Later she joins 
a c onvent . Fate intervenes , for Crespo is made Mayor of 
Zal amea and h is firs t a ct in office is to a rrest and sentence 
Don Alvaro . Crespo beg s Don iuvaro to marry Isabel but the 
cap t a in r efus es; whereupor! Crespo sends Don Alvaro to prison . 
Infuriated that a c~ tain of h i s be treated in t h is fashion , 
Don Lope in t ercede s, but f inds both Crespo a nd his inter Jre-
tation of the l aw ade.mant . I n a decisive sce ne the King: , 
Fel i p e II, on his way to Lisbon , a f ter ha ving s een evi dence 
of the exe c ut ed sent ence i n the figure of t he garroted Don 
Alvaro , proclai ms Crespo mayor of Zal a mea for life. 
Then vJe have the Sprmie.rd defendi n~ his mvn honor 
or painting his own dishonor, even t o the po int of killing 
hi s mm wife. In El Pintar de s u :)eshonra (l 6L~8 ) Seraphina , 
wi fe of Don Juan de Roca , i s shot by her husband as a result 
Df her suspected unfait hfulne s s t o him with Don Alvar o . In 
an emotiDnal, te nse moment Do n Juan f a c es Don Lui s and Don 
Pedr o, h is f a t her- in- l alv , challenging t hem to a venge the 
deaths of the lovers. Call i ng himself a painter of his dis-
honor, he presents his wife 's body , covered with blood , a s a 
portrait. 
Don Juan: 
11 Un cuadro es, 
Que ha d i bujado con sangre 
El pintor de su deshonra , 
Do n Juan Roca soy : ma tadme 
Todos, pues todos ten~is 
Vuestras injurias delante: , 
Tu, Don Pedro, pues te vuelvo 
Triste y sangriento cadaver 
Una beldad que me diste: 
T~, Don Luis, pues muerto yace 
Tu hijo a mis manos; y t~, 
Principe, pues me mand 8 ste 
Racer un retrato, aue 
Pint~ con su rojo ~smalte. 
J Qu~ esperais? Matadme todos. 11 
- (Jornada tercera, escena xxvii) 
But because Don Juan was defending his honor and because he 
v-ms the injured person, his behavior is condoned by t h e 
parents, t h e Prince and the audience a s wel l. Don Juan 
loved his honor more than he did his v.r i fe; that was by far 
the more important. 
El dedi co de su Honra1 ( 1635) is a play v-;hich in 
many scenes bring s to mind t he plight of the misjudged 
Desdemona. Just as Desdemona was convicted of infidelity on 
circumstantial evidence, so is Do ?i'a Mencia. She goes to her 
1. Agustin c1e Amezua says this pla.y is a 11 clear, frank i mi-
tation of Lope' II 11 Un Dato Para l as Fuentes de El : ..1 ~d ico 
de su Honra., 11 Re vue Hi spanique, Vol . 21, 1909 , pp . 395-i:IT"l-. --
dea t h a s i nno cent as she came into lif e , just misunderstood 
and wronged by the faithlessne ss of her husband , Don 
·~utierre de Soli s . Afte r having broken off vli th Do na Leonor 
be cau se of some malicious and f al se gossip about he r, Don 
Gut ierre falls i n love and marries Dona '1enc1a de Aguna . 
Do na ~,f e n cf. a was cour te d by t h e Prince, Don Enrique. But 
Dona He ncfa fe ars to tell her husband t hat now, after her 
marri age , t he Pr inc e annoy s her with his advances. Wh ile in 
t he garden with Do~a Men cf.a , t he Prince , l eaving i n has te so 
as not to be dis covered by Don Gutierre, drop s his dagger 
which the susuic ious husband f i nds . ... Had he asked Dona 
Mencfa about it she woul d have told him of her innocent par -
ticipati on in tha t garden scene. In her d i stur bed s l eep on e 
night Do~a Mencia tal ks t o her husband a s if he were the 
Pr i nce . He r c onversation about the Pr inc e ' s garde n visit 
i ncreases Do n Gutierre 1 s s us:p icions unbearabl y . '\l.jhen Don 
Gutierre compiains to the Ki ng , Don Pedro, the l at ter up-
br a i ds his brother, the Pr ince , sharply. Don Enrique l eaves 
Seville, but po or Doha Menc.1~ a i s doomed . First the dagger, 
t hen t he t al k in her sleep , and nov-1 the third , a nd most 
incr i mi nating circumstan tial evidence, a l e tter from the 
Pr ince whi ch Don Gut ierr e intercepts . Do~a Mencfa•s letter 
was one requesting the Pr ince to return to Seville so that 
h is absence would not seem evidence of the ir guilt. Imagine 
Do~a Mencf.a 1 s feeli ng when after recovering from a fai nting 
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spell she reads t he note Don Gutierre append ed to the 
letter - that she has only two hours to live. She is made 
prisoner in her own home, awaiting her doom . Drunk with the 
sense of his own honor and his wife's dishonor , Do n Gutierre 
returns tvJO hours l a ter with a blind fblde:i surgeon who at 
"" f dagger's point must open Dona Menc2a 1 s veins, bleeding her 
to death. The scene is horribl e and probably the most 
vividly trag ic scene this author will ever read . 
mus t bleed to death, for dishonor can be wiped out only with 
the shedding of blood . 
...., , 
And Dona Menc2a , li ke Desdemona, 
dies protes t ing her innocence. The King , Don Pedro, he ars 
a bout this exploit from the surgeon J..vhom Don Gutierre had 
p l anned to kill so he woul d not reveal this horrible event . 
Don Gutierre pretend s to despair over Dona Mencia 1 s d ea t h, 
but the Xing , pl ay ing Cupi d , g ives to Don Gutierre Leonor in 
marriage, her name having been cleared . The pl ay ends on 
"\ 
the note that Dona Leonor will be treated similarly should 
she err as DoRa Mencfa did . 
In these tragedies one mi ght say that Cald eron 
touche d the s oul. He may not ha ve sustained t he d r amatic 
suspense t hroughou t t he entire pl ay , but such memorable 
..... ( 
s cenes as uona Mencla ' s death and Isabel ' s sol iloquy, just 
mentioned, make of him the typical Spanish artist of the 
baroque per iod of Spanish literat ure. 
Again in his pl ays dealing with Christian martyr-
ology Calderon was the superior a rtist. One of his most 
cel ebrated religious plays) El l•Ia r-: ico prodigioso (1 637), 
deals vvi th the devil pac t be t\veen Cipriano, a pagan phi-
losopher, a nd the devil (el Demonic). While Cipriano is 
contemplating Pliny ' s definition of God , the devil appears 
disguised as a travelling student in an a ttempt to prevent 
Cipriano from arriving at the truth. Cipriano disproves the 
devil 1 s boasts about his knowledge and expounds his theory 
of God . Losing in his first attempt to win Cipriano , the 
devil decid es he will use the beauty of the Christian 
Justina a s a weapon. V.ihile attempting to prevent a duel 
betvreen Lel ia, the governor 1 s son) a nd his own friend Floro 
over Justina, Cipriano falls in love with her himself. She 
rejects all t hree and is in turn , throu gh the devil 1 s 
strategy , rejected by Lelia a nd Flora·' leaving just Cipriano 
as her suitor. Cipriano's love for Justina is deep and 
passionate. Throwing aside his philosophy, he, a s a courtier, 
offers his love t o Justina . . But she turns him down, telling 
him that Fate v'lill allov! her to love h im only in death . 
Full of d espai r a nd in a supe rb soliloquy Cipriano bemoans 
his f a te) desiring Justina so tha t he would give his so~l to 
the devil to possess her . It is for this the devil was wait-
ing ! In the guise of a wre cked sailor, the devil tal k s of 
Justina a nd promises Cipriano that a fter a year' s course in 
magic Justina will be his. His reason ov erc ome by his 
emotion, Ci priano yi el ds and signs a devil pact ivi th his ovm 
blood . Having ma stered the arts of mag ic, a t the end of a 
year, Cipriano uses this magic to bring Jus tina into his 
pr esence. But Cipriano le arns tha t he can raise ghosts but 
he cannot f orce Justina's human free will. Nor is he 
successful aga inst God who not only intercedes for Justina 
but a lso for Cipri ano's soul. Ci priano refuses another 
attemp t by the devil to win Justina . Since the contra ct vlas 
not ca rrie d out, Cipriano wants it bac k . The devil refuses. 
Using mag ic Cipr i ano gets the devil to e.dmi t tha t an all 
powerful, all mi ghty, a nd all holy God gua rds Justina. Still 
the devil refuses to yield the contract. Cipriano then pr ays 
to God for sal va tion, tear s himself awes fro m the devil. 
Af t er his bap tism, Ci priano offers himself t o the governor 
of Antioch a s a Christian martyr. At this moment Justina, 
who was caught praying in a Christi a n church, is brought in. 
The t~,ro a re given a choice to recant , be marrie d , and. go 
in t o exile or t o b e put to d ea th. They choose to d ie. The 
pl ay clos es with a defense of Jus tina 's i nnocence by the 
devil a nd with his admission that he cannot keep Cipr i ano's 
soul, for the cont r act is not valid. The .signature was 
washed of f by Cipriano's blood . 
Thus does Cal deron treat the devil pact. The end-
ing , unli ke Christopher Marlovle 1 s Dr . Fau s tus ( 1 533?) or 
Goethe ' s Faust (1331) is a happ y one; for both Jus tina a nd 
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Ci priano a re v.r i th God . The scenes betvv- een Cipriano and the 
devil are fin e , but of a sup erb calibre is Act II, s cene iv, 
where Justina st ru ggle s aga inst bo t h Ci priano ' s magic and 
tbe devil. But by f a r Cal deron 1 s g reate s t drama i s La Vi da 
es Sue n'o (1 633) . 
The a uthor ha s chosen t o d iscuss La Vi da es SueBo 
( 1 633) 1 now because 1 t embodies al l of the qualities which 
ma.r k Calderon a s a poet, a dramatist, an d above all a hi-
V\ 
l osopher . La Vi da e s Bueno sta nds f a r ~bove any of 
Calderon ' s other d ramatic works. As a p iece of literature 
it is cnnsidered to b e one of the finest crea tions in t h e 
drama. tic s -ohere . The inner me aning of La Vi da ~ Sueno has 
great siEnific ance. Seg ismundo not only proves t o us the 
nothi ngne ss or the unreality of thi s worl d a s compared to 
the reality of ete rni ty, but t hroug h h i m Cal deron ha s 
e xpressed the gre a t concept t hat man has free will, the 
cho ice t o cho ose good or ill, a nd thereby r ise above horo-
scop es and prophecies . 
In the f a.mous soliloquy on liberty a t the very 
outset of th e pl ay , we f i nd Segismundo resenting hi s prison 
s t a t e , con trasti ng it to the free dom of t h e bir ds a nd. fish . 
~ e have here a man so emotional and irra tional , i n sp ite of 
.... 1. For the plot a ction of La Vi da es Sueno see Chap ter ITI, Part II 
where it i s d iscussed in conne ction with Mrs . Behn's 
The Young Ki ng (1 6g3). 
his learning , tha t he behaves no better than a beast . I n 
thls frame of mind and with no experience about life, Seg is-
mundo, under tbe influence of a sleeping potion, is brought 
to t he court by King Basilio, his father . Th e King wishes 
to test through Segismundo 1 s behavior the prophecy vlhich 
predicts Segismundo 1 s tyranny as king . Bas ilio feels that 
human free will can conquer any ill horoscope. But Segis-
mundo 1 s cruel and ~'lild behavior at coort convinces Basilio 
that he is not worthy to reign. It is only later when 
through the dream-experience and its teachings that Segis-
mundo cha rg es to e. rational human being fit to be sovereign . 
In the last scene of Act II, Segismundo, having returned to 
the toV~r er a ft er his test, rela tes to Clo t al do his 11 dream. 11 
In this, one of the finest scenes in the play , Segismundo 
concludes that life is a dream . I quote t hem because they 
are amoGS the noblest lines in Spanish poetry. 
11dQue es l a vida? - Un frenesi ~ 
Que es la vida? ' Una ilusion, 
Una sombra, una ficcion, 
Y el mayor bien es pequeno; 
Que toda la vida es sueno, 
""' "' I Y los sue nos sue no son . 1 
(Jornada segunda, escena xi x) 
In Act III, when the soldiers who recog nize Segismundo as 
tbe ir true Prince, come to free hLn, Segismundo ha ving 
learned that life is only a dre am 
"Para mf no _gay fingimientos; 
Que, de senganado ya, 
s ~ · bien que la vida es sue~o. 11 
( Jornada tercera, escena iii) 
refuses to go with them. Then he r econsiders and decid es to 
11 dream" once more. For the d ream of being prince is v-.rorth 
repeati ng and pe rha ps he will be awakened at a pleasant 
moment. and thereby the feelir:g of dis appo intment will be 
p revented. 
V\ "" 11 Sonemos, alma, sonemo s 
Otra vez; pero ha de ser 
Con atencion y consejo . 
De que hemos de dispertar 
Deste gusto al mejor tiempo;" 
(Jornada tercera, escena iii) 
But this time he will beha ve well since noble acts even in 
dreams are not vJ as ted . 
11 ~4as, sea. verdad o sueno, 
Obrar bien es lo que importa.; 
Si fuere verdad , po r serlo; 
Si no, por gana r amigos 
Para cuando despertemos." 
(Jornada tercera, escena iv) 
Bas ilio, de fe a ted in battle b y Seg i smundo, is ab out to flee 
when the dying Clar1n tells him tha t if fate had decreed 
Basilio's death, it would be so. Basilio hearing this is 
convinced that he will be ill-treated by Segismundo for such 
had been de creed by the prophecy. But Segismundo, wiser 
because of his d ream-experience, tells Basilio and the court 
that tha t which is written a cro ss the heavens neither 
deceives nor lies ; it is r a ther those, who to use them ill, 
who lie a nd deceive. Fate should not be force d by unjust 
and vindictive means, for although by a h umble resignat ion 
it is possible to d iminish its ( Fa te's) effects it must 
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happen first ar:d cannot be stopped. The a udi ence knoHs that 
1 t ha s witness ed a great pl ay a nd has h eard Cal deron 1 s 
mess ag e : since li fe i s a dre am , man possessir.g free will 
should live t lla t d ream well so that his a wakening in 
eternity , vlhich is a ctually the true life, \'\Ti ll be a bl essed 
one. If La Vida ~ Sueno were Calderon 's only pl ay , h e 
would have been stamped by posterity a s a philosophical 
pl ay-v.rright. 
These are just glimpses into t he works of Calderon . 
Before we leave t he d i scus sion of the drama, we must men tion, 
briefly , his auto s sacramental es. 
One of Calderon's titl es to fame was his corpus of 
autos sacramentales, a drama tic fo r m which puts his genius 
in a class by itself. His autos rank amoru6 t he poetic 
masterp ieces i n literature. The auto in Spanish meant any 
type of pl ay. The auto sacrame ntal in one a ct develop ed into 
a reli gi ous pl ay d ealing i'IT i th the mysteries of t he Blessed 
Eucharist, pre sented t o t he public on the s quare at Madrid 
on Corpus Christi Day . Its f orm , be cause of its religi ous 
and allegorical na ture , lent itsel f readi l y to Ca l d eron ' s 
poetic genius, first because he was a great Catholic, a nd 
' se c ondly be cause t hrough the abstraction of Love, Dea t h , 
Si n , etc. he c oul d give express ion to h is gr ea t poetic 
ability . Fit zmaurice- Ke l ly says of Cal deron ' s autos: 
11 
• •• he compels us to a ccep t t hem by virt ue of h is s ublime 
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alleg ory, h is rna j e s tic vision of the \vo rld i n visible, a nd 
1 
t be a dor a ble lov eli ness of his lyricism.'' Among his best 
l{.n ovm autos a re La Cena de :Ra,l t asar and La Vi da ~ Suerto, a n 
auto T.vhich has no c onnection 'l.vha t soever Ni th the play of the 
same name . 
Yet i n s p ite of Cal d eron 1 s pr olific g enius as a 
elr a ma tis t a nd p oet , and of his p opul a rity , there are t vJO 
rna j or limitat ions i n his comedies of intri g ue: characte r 
p or trayal a nd the me . "Verisimilitud e is sacrificed to com-
plexity .112 These limita tions in h i s less importa nt p l ays 
p revent h im from be ing on par with the literary g re a ts. All 
of his women , gallants , .s.n6. gracioso s fit in to t he same 
pattern. It is almost as if Calderon mad e a fo r mul a a nd 
fashioned all of his characters a fter it. Rarely can one 
Dona be d is t i ngu ished from another. Each , 1-1hether she be 
Fl or a of !'fej or Es t8_ Que Estaba ( 1 631), Do na Ana of Nad i e Fie 
Su Se creta (1 651), Dona Beatriz of El Ha estro de Danzar 
(1 651 ) or Don a Leonora of No Si empre l o Pear Es Cierto 
(1 652) , is exactly like the o t hers . Each heroi ne, when we 
first meet her, is telling her confi dante, maid or best 
:friend , about the cruelty o:f her :f a ther or brothe r in vJant-
1 . Fit zmaurice- Kelly, Chapters,~· cit., p . 207. 
2. G·eorg e Tyler Northup , 11 La Se.l va Confusa , 11 Re vue 
Hispania ue, Vol. 21, 1909 , p . l SO. 
1 
Don Henr i que de Cas tro (1 617). 
It is evident that Spanish was not only par t of 
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the Englishman ' s forEBal educ a tion in the seventeenth century, 
but it was also self-ta ught. Cra-v.;shavJ, Geor ge Herbert, LevJis 
Le1r kenor, t ranslator of Spanish under J 8.mes I, t a ugh t t h em-
selves S sn ish.. 
11 Lord Herbert of Ch e r bury de cla res 
that h e 1 d i d, \vi thout any master or 
teacher, att ~in the knowl edge of 
the French, It alian , an d Spanish 
l anguages , by the he l p of some 
. books in La ti n or English tra.ns-
l a ted in to those i d ioms , a nd the 
d ictionaries of thos e several 
lang uages .... 111 2 
Hobert Ashley, LEom.rd Di gges and James i'labbe v<ere trans-
1 a tors of -oan ish. From 1 619 on \·v e find c omments on l anguag e 
t eachers flourishing in London . One is found in Sir Geo r g e 
Buc 1 s The Thir d University of England . Thomas Horrice 
recomme nded Lat in a s a study to f a cilit a te t he l earning of 
Span ish, French, and I tali an for those going a broad . In 
1 633 Jhen Robert 1e Guys offered to te ach Princ e Charles, 
Spanish ivas includ ed a s a course . Allusions to the knovJ1e d,g e 
o f Spanish a s a s i ~n of culture a re found in The :{e t urn from 
1. J . . Bourne, 11 Some Eng li sh Tran slc. tions of Seventeenth-
Century Spanish I~ ovels,fl fLR , Vol . 31 , 1 936 , pp . 555-
55 6 . These a re onl y t r:m out of Eourne ' s list; the r e st 
\·Je re p ublishe d i n the middle of the eighteenth centu ry . 
2 . Iviathe\~Ts, op . cit ., p . .31, citing from Autob i oe; r aDhy , 
Si dney Le~ e dit or , 1906 , p . 23. 
Parnassu s (1 601), Act IV, s c ene i, when one of the cha r a c-
ters b oas t s of h i s use of t he Spanish p oe ts and in Henry 
Pee. cham 1 s Compleat Gent l eman ( 1 622 ) , vJhe re one of the 
cha r a c t ers is d e p icted a s one 11 who learned La tin , I talia.n, 
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and Spanish and neve r went to a univers ity . 11 In t he 
a cad em ie s Sir Franc i s Kyn a_ s t on ( 1 635 ) anc1 Bal thazs.r Gerb ie r 
(1 64 8 ) put Spani sh on an e qu a l footing 1.-Ji th French and 
1 
I tal i e.n . 
The reading and study i1~ of Spanish resulted in 
the use and adopti on of 2panish word s, pe.rticul erl y those 
2 
end.i n g in ado . The f ollm-v i ng a re some of the i'lord s v>Th ich 
c ame into use: Military terms: e.r mada , cami s ada , reformado , 
/ 
a.lfere z , sol dad o; Commercia.l terms : a rro ba , embar g o , quin t a.l ; 
p r ivado , ade l a nt ado , c orre g i dor . There are permanent 
add itions from the Spani sh to the English l a ng ua g e i n the 
sevente enth century : ol l a Dorida , p eccadi l lD , castanets , 
p icaro , h urr icane, ch i g re, g r an d ee , d esp erad o . 3 Th us we can 
see t h ... at S9an i sh \vas read , stud i ed , a nd i mita t e d during 
s event e e n t h-century Eng l and . Therefore although 1v e he,ve no 
1. I b id ., ~~p . S0- 62 . 
2 I b . ... l "l o< 
- · ~· ' p . oo . 
3 . I b i d . 
record of the presence in Res torat ion England of comedies 
of intri~ue in S anish, it would not be &miss t o supno se 
that they coul d ha.ve e xisted , i n the original or even i n 
translations made by Englishmen who could read Spanish . 
Otherv.1i se, there is no expl anation for the appearance in 
Res tor a tion comedy of passages t:md scene s \vhich par allel 
t h ose found in certain Spanish c omedies of i ntrigue; for 
e xample i n Lord Bristol ' s Elvira , Dryden ' s The ~oc~ 
As trologer, V'lycherley 1 s The Gentleman Dancing- ,1aster, 
Crovme 1 s Sir Court l y Nice, a nd in Aphra Behn 1 s The Youne; 
King . 
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CHAPTER III 
A BRIEF HI STORY OF THE SPA ~ I SH DRAI•1A OF THE GOLDEN AGE 
Before I proce ed t o discuss t he c omedy of i n tri .Q' ue 
in t h e R.e s tora tion period I should like to i nclude t he 
f oll owing outline i n order that my re aders may ha ve s ome 
genera l ideas of t he Spanish drama about which little is 
known i n compar a tive litera ture. 
The dr arna of Spain i n the six t e enth century was 
still i n its for ma tive stage. It was during t his per iod 
that the groundwork was l a i d f or Spain' s greatest contribu-
tions t o litera ture, the _products of the Golden Age. 
One of t he first dramati s ts of i mportance to 
sta rt the Spanish dr ama on its way to g re a t ness was 
Bart olome de Torre s Nah arro (d. 1531). Naharro , a student 
of dr amatic t h eor y , adhering t o the rules of Hora ce, wr ote 
h is pl a ys in five acts, l a belling t hem for posterity, 
j ornadas. In Naharro 1 s Ei menea (1 517 ) , we find adumbr a ted 
t wo elements which will pervade t h e Spanish comedy of 
intrigue of the Golden Age, 11 t he punctilio, the pundonor 
or p oint of honor 11 and the gracios o which Lope de Vega a nd 
Calderon used t o excess in their dramas of capa y__ espada~ 
11 The 1 Hyme nes.• ... he.s a story of con-
siderable intere st, a nnouncing t h e 
intriguing plot which became a 
pri nci pal chara cter of the Spanish 
theatre afterwards. It has even the 
'Gracioso 1 1 or Droll Servant~ who 
makes love to the heroine's maid; a 
character which is also found in 
Naharro's 'Serafina~' but which Lope 
de Vega above a century afterwards 1 
claimed as if invented by himself." 
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With the advent of Lope de Rueda (1510?-1565?) 1 
dramatist and actor 1 the drama was brought into the public 
squares and was written to suit public taste. 2 Rueda 1 in 
taking the drama directly to the people, lavished on it 
theatrical display which the people loved. He developed 
fully Juan del Encina's (1469-1529) bobo, a comic malaprop , 
thus preparing the way for the gracioso of Lope de Vega, 
Calderon, and Moreto. 
"Rueda took particular pleasure in 
reproducing the type of the bobo or 
simpleton, who as the clown in the 
dramatic masterpieces of his suc-
cessors, was to amuse by his antics 
and merry quips and , at the same 
time, like the chorus of the old 
Greek theatre, provide a commentary 
on the behavior of leading person-
ages •.• he also outlined clearly the 
character of the lackey, who in the 
hands of Lope de Vega , Calderon, 
their peers and their followers, 
became the aid and abettor of his 
master in the latter's maneuvers , 
and also helped to diversity the 
1. Ticknor, QE• cit., Vol. I, p. 316 and Ford 1 ££• cit., 
p. ~~-
2. Merimee, ££·cit.~ p. 324. 
interest of the action by dupli-
cating in his humbler s phere the 
scheming and the lovemaking vJhich 
the master carrie d on in the higher 
and more refined circles."l 
Also important in the devel opment of Spain 1 s drama are 
Rueda 1 s pasos, comic incidents to be played for comic 
relie f or independently between a cts. 
Juan de la Cueva (1550-1620?) took Naharro 1 s five 
jornadas and reduced the m to four. The form of the dr ama 
was enriched by Cueva•s introduction of varied versifica-
tions: re dondillas, octaves, tercetos a nd others. In his 
maturity Cueva modernized the drama, and was one of the 
first to d isregard the classical unities and tiresome plots. 
He insisted on making the Spanish drama Spanish by using 
the traditions a nd history of Spain and its p eople as 
subject-matter for his plays. The plays of Cueva may not 
be great but his views on and changes in the drama as a 
form helped to shap e a national drama for Spain. In his 
best- known drama, El Infamador (1583), a drama which intro-
duces the shameless libertine to the Spanish theatre a udi-
ences, Cueva introduced the first example of the capa y 
espa da play, 11 t he particula r form of the d r ama of manners 
and intri gue that Lope de Ve ga \vas soon to appropr i a te a nd 
1 f J t f h f n 2 make t he a stin&, ounu a ion o is arne. Fitzmaurice-
1. Ford, QE_. cit., p . 11 6 . 
2. Ibid . , p . 119 . 
Kelly also points out that Cueva 11 anticipated Lope 1 s 
methods . 111 
With these d evelopments as bac kground, the Span-
ish drama now entered t h e era known to students of Spanish 
literature as the Golden Age: t h e period during which the 
Castilian dialect took precedence over the other dialects; 
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the period during which Humanism a.nd Italian ism flourished; 
the period dur ing whi ch El Laza.ri llo de Tormes ( 1554 ) , en-
riching world literature with it s picaresque chara cteris-
tics , was written; arr1 the period during which Naharro ' s 
comedy of intrig ue and the pundonor, Rueda's bobo, and 
Cueva's inauguration of the c omedia de caua y espada found 
complet e and sup erb e xuressi on in the nati ona l drama of 
such gr eat dramatists as Lope de Vega, Gabriel T~llez 
( Tirso de Molina ), Guill~n de Ca stro, Juan Ruiz de Al arcon, 
Agustin Horeto y Cabai1a , and Pedro Cal deron de la Barca. 
In the period of the mystics, the pic a resque novel, and the 
works of Cervantes, there flourished t he Spanish comedy, 
wh ich v1as popular, na t i onal, and i nfluential. As a ma tter 
of f act this comedy served as a model for many pl ay s of the 
Romantic School of the nineteenth century. 
The first and greatest fi gur e in t he drama of the 
1. James Fi tzmauri ce-Kelly, A NevJ History of Spanish 
Literature, Humphrey l<li lforcr:-oxford Uni versity Press, 
Gl a sgow, 1926. 
Golde n Age is Lo pe F~lix de Vega Car pio (1 562-1 635), "el 
mons t ruo de l a na turaleza" a s Cervantes la belled h i m. The 
11 prodi gy of nature, 11 whose productivity is amazing , gre a tly 
a ffecte d the course of h istory of Spa i n 's drama. Lope 
"imit a ted men's a ctions, a nd reproduced the ma nners of the 
1 
ag e 11 in his plots. His dr amati c genius wa s too great to 
allow him to copy t h e works of others. One of the reasons 
f or his greatness was his ability to invent plots, a nd 
invent them he d i d . The gre a t master, who in his day gave 
rise to t he prover b , 11 Es de Lope, 11 wrote ha stily , rep ea ting 
situa ti ons and incidents, but providing a wealth of materi a l 
for his successors to utilize. He was a genius of the first 
order. 
Ernest M~rim~e divides Lope's pl a ys i n to t wo ma jor 
ca tegories: (A) Come dias Humanas i ncluding : (1) historical 
dramas, those drawn from Spanish history, forei gn histor y , 
and mythological h istory ; (2) novelesque or romant ic dramas, 
fash ioned a f ter t he Italian novelle or Spa nish novela s, or 
those themes of Lope's own invention; ( 3 ) comedi a s de capa 
~ espa da , plays of intri gue dealing with contemporary middle 
clas s or aristocra tic manners; (4) mythol ogical drama; and 
(5) pastoral drama. (B) Comedias Divinas including : (1 ) Bib-
lical themes; (2) Live s of Saint s ; (3) Autos (sa cramentales 
or del na cimiento); ( 4 ) Entreme ses , and (5 ) Loa s, coloquios, 
1 
e tc. This cla ssi f ica tion indi cate s t he t r emendo us scope of 
Lope 1 s accomplishm en ts ·wh ich were not limited t o any one 
t ype of writing . T\.;o of Lop e 1 s a ttainment s which de serve 
separ a te menti on a re his trea t ment of the gracioso a nd the 
capa ~ espada play . 
In the d rama of Lop e de Ve ga, t h e figure of t h e 
grac ioso and the form of the ~ y espada pl ay achie ved 
such perfection that they app ea red to be his mvn inventions. 
Some of his~~ espa da pl ays ar e: Los flore s de Don 
Juan, In a cero de Hadrid , El perro del hortelano , La noche 
toledana , Los milagros del de sprecio, Los bizarrfa.s de 
Belisa, La hermosa fe a , Amar s i n saber a quien. 
Lope set forth new rul es f or the dr ama , e ven 
t h ough he someti mes did not follow the m himself. He r ecog-
nized the i mport anc e of emotion a nd a ction i n the dr ama in 
order t o gain aud i ence appeal. He was not sati s fie d with 
the strict adherence of t he Spanish dr ama t o clas sica l 
uniti es. Like our own Sha kespeare, Lop e t hought tha t i n the 
dr ama , a s in life, come dy a nd tragedy s hould be mi xed , tha t 
t h e l a nguag e and verse should s uit the char q.C ter por t rayed , 
tha t following t he cl a s s ical unities of time and pl ace wa s 
not in kee ing with the laws of imita tio n . He dec ided t hat 
1. l,Ierimee , op . ci t ., p . 339 . 
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the drama should be written in three acts, not four. Fol low-
ing Aristotle's concep ti on of the unity of a ction, Lop e had 
---rJ.J-. 
a set pa ttern for~~. structure of his drama: Act I was to be 
exposition, leading into the action proper of Act II and a 
g reater part of Act III, until the denouement in the last 
part of Act III. ·The chief theme of his plays was to be 
centered about the ~onor- this being Lope's ma j or contri-
bution to the fiel d of the drama . 
Gabriel Tellez (cir. 1533-1643) better known as 
Tirso de Molina, agreed with Lope de Vega tha t comedy and 
tragedy should b e mixed and that the classical unities of 
time a nd pl ace b e d isrege_rde d . Tirso de 11olina 1 s earliest 
publication, Los Ci garrales de ':L'ol edo (1 624) and later Los 
Amantes de Teruel (1 634) brought him f ame, but El burlc;"d or 
de Sevilla ~ convidado de p iedra (1 630) brought him immor-
tality . This legend of Don Juan was Tirso de Molina's 
g re a test contribution to the Spanish drama, and consequently 
to world literature. 
Juan Ruiz de Alarc6n (1551-1639), physically handi-
capped by a hunchback, be ing financially comfortable, wrote 
p l ays just for amusement. Through these plays, particul arly 
El semejante a sf mismo (1613), Ala rcon made many enemies 
among his contemporary playwrights (including Lope de Vega). 
In retaliation the playwrights att a cked Al arc6n•s physical 
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1 
deformity unmercifull y . To counteract t h ese at tacks and to 
d efend himself' Alarcon, fortu na tel y, uroduce d the thesis 
plays fo r which he is f amous. They may be called moral 
plays - forerunners of our modern thesis or moral pl ay s. Of 
t he twenty plays Al arcon pr od uced , his most famous a re the 
thes e s plays , La Verdad Sospechosa (1 63 . ) , attacking d ecei t , 
and Las paredes oyen (1 630), attacking slander. Alarc on 's 
contribution to Spanish drama, t hen , vJas t he thesis :ol ay . 
The dis cuss ion comes now to Cal deron a nd More t o who se lives 
a nd works will b e considered in more detail be cause of their 
i moor t an ce to t he top ic of t h e paper . 
Pedro Cal deron de la Barca, 11 el rey del tea tro 
espanol, 11 was born in adrid in 1 600 , a nd h is dea t h in 1 6Sl 
mar ks t h e end of the Golden Age of S:panish litera. "ture. The 
youth was educated by th e Jesuits a t I-1adr id, 111]here he ~vas 
2 
ol a ced at ~~e Royal College at the a ge of nine. Later 
h e a ttended the University of Sal amanca, where he studied 
1. 
2. 
Fitzmauric e- Kelly g ives an examn l e of the s e at t e.ck s by 
quo ting fro m Cr~stobal Su~rez d~ Fi guero a who i n his 
El Passajero (1 61 7 ) calls Ala rcon 11 el simio en f i gura 
d e hombre, el corcovado i mpr udente, el c o~trahecho 
ridlculo, 11 Histori a de la li teratur a espanola, lv.Iadrid, 
1926 , p . 259. ( Henceforth this te xt will be referred 
t o as Historia in the footnotes.) 
G. H. Le\rJes, Spanish Drama, Charles Knight and Com~)any, 
London, 1 S46 , p . 170. 
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theology in a.nticipa,tion of entering the Church. Although 
Vera Tass is and G. H. Lewes pl a ce Calderon's literary debut 
at the age of four teen, when he supposedly vlrote El Carro 
del Cielo,1 Fitzmaurice- Kelly tells us tha t the dr amatis t 
was twenty-tvlO 1.vhen he presented his f irst works at the 
fetes held in honor of St. Isidore a t Madrid . One of the 
results of this participation was praise of Cal deron by 
Lope de Ve ga, 11 Honstruo de la Naturaleza, 11 in 1 622. 
' Que merece en anos tiernos 
el l aurel que con l as canas 
suele producir el tiempo. 1 2 
In 1623, when Cha rles I, then Prince of Wale s, visited 
Madr id, El Pri vileg io de las mugeres i n 1.vhich Calderon 
coll aborated with Antonio Coello a nd Perez de Hontalban, 
was presented at court. For a per iod of t wo years, 1623 
to 1625, Calderon wrote nothing . 
11 Sigue un perfodo oscuro, de 
1623 a 1625, en que parece que 
Calderon no estuvo en Espana. 11 3 
Then in 1625 with El Sitio de Breda Calderon began to pr o-
duce more plays. The yea r 1628 1.vas a prolific one for 
Calderon: 
1. 
2. 
3 . 
Ibid. 
Fitzmaur ice- Ke lly, Historia (1926), ££· cit., p . 260. 
F. E. Cortes, Calderon de la Barca, Barcelona, Editorial 
l abor , S . A., 1949, p . 13.--
'' Ese ano de 1 628 fue fecundo , -oue s 
~ I -" 
ademas de ...• El pr1ncioe c on stante 
se cuente en er t l pur~ator io de 
San Patricio, Saber de_ mal y del 
bi en, El hombre~pobre t odo es ---1 t razas y Luis Perez, el gallego . 11 
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Because of his work and especia lly the pl ay , Los tre s 
mB.yores prod i n; ios (1 624), Cal deron was admitted tn July, 
1626 , to the Order of Santiago by Philip IV, who became 
Calderon' s admirer a nd patron . By 1 637 Calderon's brother, 
Jose, had i ssued ti,., enty- f our of t he drama tist's pl ays . 
Among these vJere: 
El sitio de Breda (1 625) 
ta dama duende (1 629 ) 
La cena de Ba.ltasar (1 632) 
La Bariday la fl or (1 632 ) 
ET Astrologo-fingrdo (1632) 
Amor, honor y poder (1634) 
LalJevocion de l a Cruz ( 1634) 
Un Castigo entres---verlgan zas (1 634) 
Cas a £9E. dos puertas ( 1629) 
El Hombre pobre todo e s tra zas (1628 ) 
El Principe constante-rl629 ) 
Peor es ta que estaba (1 629 ) 
~ejvr esta ~ue estaba (1 631) 
a i da es uenb (1 633) 
El Medico-de su honra (1 634) 
El GaLin fantasma ( l b34 ) 
El mayor enc anto amo r (1 635) 
From May 28 , 164~ to November 1 5 , 164~Cal deron se rved under 
Olivares, Cap tain Genera l of the Spanish Cavalry. Cal de ron 
was a good soldier a nd was soon promoted t o the rank of 
brigadier. 
1. I bi d . , p . 20. 
11 Su actuacion en l a guerra habia 
sido extraordinaria y h abia 
llegado al grado de teniente de 
:tvlaestre de Carnpo General q ue 
viene a equivaler al que 
corresponde hoy a general de 
brigada. 11 1 
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2 Put on a pension of 11 thirty escudoe, 11 Calderon retired from 
the army in 1645. The year 164g was a bad one for Ca l deron 
pers onally . 
11 Su amante, madre de su hijo, 
Pedro Jose, murio hacia 1648 , 
en esta epoca cayo Cal deron 
gr a vemente enfermo. 11 3 
Because of ill health Cal deron decided to enter the church; 
in 1651 he was ordained . But Calderon remained the literary 
man, t,.r ri ting 11 autos a nd comedias E_?.lacie gas 11 to the end. In 
a \¥ill dra~m up in ~-1ay, 16g1, shortly before his death, he 
left all his one hundred and ninety-two manuscripts to Hateo 
4 Lozano, parish p riest of St. Michael's, Madrid. 
Through the efforts of Sebastian Ventura de 
Vergara Salcedo, intimate friend of Cal de ron, and Juan d e 
Vera Tassis y Villarroel, there are extant one hundred and 
t wenty comedies, eighty autos, t wenty entremeses, and other 
1! I b id. I p . 27. 
2. Fitzmaurice-Kelly, Historia (192 6), op . cit., p . 183. 
3. Ibid., p . 260 . 
4 . James Fi tzmaurice- Kelly, Chapters on Spanish Li terature, 
Archibal c1 Constable a nd Co., London, 1 908 , p . 134. 
(Henceforth this text will be referred to as Chap ters in 
the footnotes.) · 
1 
shorter \'Jorks. 
Eugenio Cortes in his Calderon De La Barca divides 
the dramatist's plays into seven categories: 
1. Comedias de costumbres 
2. Comedias de honor 
3. Comedias historicas 
4 . Comedias religiosa s 
5. Comedias filosoficas 
6. Comedias de fantas{a2y espectaculo 7. Au tos Sacramentales. 
In these plays, according to Cortes, Calderon is concerned 
with five questions: 
1. The structure of the universe 
2. Man and microcosm 
3. Life, death and dreams 
4 . Space and time 
5. God. 
Although Cortes devotes much time to the discussion of 
Cal de ron as a philosophical poet, Hart zen busch and Fit z-
maurice- Kelly limit the dramatist to t1·10 philosophical 
plays: La Vida ~ suei1o (l b33) and En esta vida todo es 
verdad y todo ~ mentira (1659 ).3 The critics all agree, 
however, that Calderon's plays are thoroughly repr~sentative 
of their a ge. In his tragedies (i.e., Amar despues de la 
muerte, A Secreto a gr a vio secreta venganza, El Pintor de su 
deshonor, El Yiayor rnonstruo los celos) he is the master of 
1. Fitzmaurice- Kelly, Historia (192 6), ££·cit., p. 261. 
2. Cortes, Q£. cit., p. 51. 
3. Fitzmaurice- Kelly, Chapters, ££· cit., p. 198 . 
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the punctilio. Today the point of honor theme i s a limita-
tion of t he seventeenth centur.r Spanish pl ays . These plays 
are not universal because the _ theme, point of honor, is 
limited to one society and one age. But Cal deron was the 
spokesman of his age and in the words of Cortes the era is 
reflected in his works = 
11 Calder6n e s un tipico re·oresentante 
de su epo ca .... Tanto las ~ormas-­
culteranismo , concey tismo--como las 
ideas del siglo xvii, se reflejan en 
sus obras. A ellas, personalizadas, 1 
obedecen su estilo y su pensamiento. 11 
Calderon's popularity in Spa in and abroad may be 
attributed to the fact that his pl ays were more accessible 
than those of Lope de Vega , Tirso d e ~olina , and Moreto. 
2 11 Cal der6n could be found at any bookseller's. 11 
One cannot label Cal deron a writer of comedy as we 
know and interpret the word comedy today. In his comed ie s 
of intrigue the r e is no forceful laughter which v1ill rock a n 
a u dience. His comedies of intrigue with the possible excep-
tion of La Dama Duende a re qu iet ones. They are clever 
come di es , dealing with a ll sort s of intrigues. The audience's 
1. Cortes, ~- cit., p . 55. 
2 . Fitzmaur ic e- Kelly, ChBnters, ££· cit., ) . 194. Everett 
r,"l . Hess e 1 s article 11 The Publication of Calderon 1 s Plays 
in the Se ve nteenth Cen tury 11 g ives a list of Cal deron 1 s 
olays published in seventeenth-century Spain and the 
locations i n original copies in Suain 1 s librari es. PQ , 
Vol. 27, 1 94~, pp . 37-51. --
interest is held prima rily by its desire to know how t he 
cha r a cters are going to get out of the situation in which 
Calderon has l a ced the m. The audience is held not only by 
the intrigues and involved situa tions, but by the nobility 
of Calderon 1 s :ilays. The poetry is beautiful, a s this 
d iscussi on will try to show; the women a re docile, pure 
and lova ble ; the men daring , dash in .:, , typ ical seve nte en th-
century Spaniarc1s . II\ In La Vida es Sueno Seg ismundo expr esse s 
the Spaniard 1 s att itude tov.rards -v.;omen \vh en he say s that '3-od 
f ormed a little world in j.Vlan, but in Woman he formed. a 
little heaven . Beautiful f rom birth , ltiornan surpa sses _·.1an 
as heaven surpasses earth: 
11 Era el hombre, :parser un mundo breve; 
Mas.ya que lo es recelo 
La rnujer, pues ha sido un breve cielo; 
y mas beldad encierra 
Que el hombre, cuanto vade ciel o a tierra ; 11 
(J ornada segunda, escena vii) 
In his comedies of intrigue1 Cal deron 1 s women a re not only 
pnre and lovnble, but they are clever in protec "Ging their 
hono r (as Angela di d in La Dama Due nde, 1 629 ) and in getting 
1. I have limited my d iscussion to jus - a few of ea ch typ e 
of Calderon 1 s plays, rep resent ative of his vast store 
of dr runa . For t he sembl ance of brevity , t he sel ecti on 
here of his comedies of intrigue ha s been limited to 
just two, since othersin this category "tvill be d is-
cussed l a ter i n the paper. The choice of plays to be 
trea ted wa s not a del i berate one, for in ele c inv these 
pl ays , I mean neither t o slight the others, nor to show 
any par t icula r evaluation or preferenc e . 
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a husband . I n Manana Sera Otro Di a (1 636 ), Beatriz not only 
displ ays f a ith in Don Fe rnando by refusing to believe goss i p 
a bout h i m, bu t is clever in winning hi m bac k a fter he 
decides to le a ve Madrid. Beatriz, -- .... osing a s vona Brianda , 
gets J:i'ernanclo to confess he loves her (Beatriz) but tha t h e 
has a rival . He tell s her h e ha s not seen the rival, but 
has heard a.bout him; whereupo n i n a leng thy discourse 
2eatriz tells us, in a beautiful passage,how dece tive 
vis ion is. With the aid of an innocent trick , playi ng the 
part of a veiled woman , Bea triz gets Fernando a s her husband . 
In Hombre Pobre Todo ~ Trazas (1623) it is Don Di ego Osorio, 
poor but clever , who keeps the drama. moving and I·Jho is the 
ingenious one . 
..., 
Don Di e go is courting t wo women, Dona Cl ara , 
who is weal thy, and Don a Be a tri z, "\«Tho is yo ung , bea.u tiful , 
but poor. 1JThile courting Bea. triz he assumes the name Do n 
Donis de Vela . All goes smoothly until the women , who are 
f ri end s , a r e vi siting together, t a l ki ng about t he ir lovers. 
"' Don Die go who ha s come to visit Dona Cl a r a find s there, to 
his embar rassment, both of his l ady fr ie nds . When Dona 
Clara goes out to get water for Dona Beatriz, who prete nd s 
to faint, Don Die go denies he ever saw Beat riz or tha t he 
ever heard of t h e name Don Donis. La,ter she i s l ed to 
believe by the casua~ remark of one of Don Die go 's friends 
tha t Don Di e go has a double. Bu t the clever Beatriz arranges 
..... 
a meeting with her Don Donis, aski ng Dona Clara to send a 
jewel to her b y her friend , Don Die go. Don Diego sees 
through Beatriz's trick. He arrang es a quarrel a nd_ an 
arrest, jus t before the appointed hour in front of Dona 
.... 
Beatriz's house. Later as Don Die go he delivers Dona Cl a r a 's 
jewel. Nmv having seen Don Donis arrested a nd having had 
Don Die go deliv e r the present to her, Dona Beatriz believes 
Don Diego and Don Donis are t wo se}Jarate people. La ter when 
the two g irls are i n the park d iscussing t heir lovers, Don 
Die go comes on the scene foll ov-.red by Leonelo, Clara 1 s svJee t-
, "' heart of two yea rs' stand ing , a nd Don Felix, Dona Beatriz 1 s 
old beau. Each of these gentlemen challenges his rival, one 
in the name of Don Die go; t he othe r i n the name of Don Donis. 
"' "" Dona Cla ra and Dona Beatriz knoirl the truth: both ha ve been 
tricked (hence the title). Don Diego loses both girls v-1ho 
return to their for mer Slveethearts. 
In add ition to his come dies of intrigue, which are 
not among his ma sterpieces, Cal der on produced tragedies in 
which are found some of his most beautiful poetry. In order 
to understand Calderon ' s dramas, it is necessary to under-
stand t h e part played by honor in his society. A woman's 
honor was her mo st precious possession, not only hers but 
her family's. To protect her honor, a member of her family, 
or her lover, or just any gentleman, could drai'IT his sword 
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against another man, or the lady herself if she trespass ed . 
For as Crespo expl a ins in El Alcalde de Zalamea (1640 ) his 
g ood s and chattel s are the King 1 s but honor belong s to his 
1 
soul which in turn belongs to God . 
Crespo: 
11 A quien se atreviera 
A un atomo de mi honor; 
Viven los cielos tambien, 
Que tambi en 18. ahorcara YO. II 
Don Lope: 
11 ~Sabeis que estais obligado 
A sufrir, por ser quien sois, 
Estas cargas? 11 
Crespo: 
11 Con mi hacienda; 
Pe ro con mi fama no. 
Al Rey la hacienda y l a vida 
Se ha de dar; pero el honor 
Es patrimonio del alma 
Y el a lma solo es de Dfo s . 11 
(Jornada primera, escena xviii) 
The ques tion of honor applied not only to members of the 
upper classes, but to a ll classes , including the pea santry. 
In the tragedy El Alcal de de Zalamea ( 16LW ) Pedro 
Crespo, a peasant, tries to prote ct and seclude his daughter, 
Isabel, from the soldier~ ot Do n Lope de Fi gueroa as they 
marc h to Lisbon. Among these s old iers is Don Alvaro who 
1. See A. W. Herdler 1 s 11 The Sentiment of Honor in Calder6n 1 s 
Theatre, 11 JvlLN, Vol. ~.s;-. 1S93, pp . 154-159 . 
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countess is Beatrice, t h e servant , a lready p r omis ed to 
I1osqui t o . 
The re is no questio n about t he quality of the 
c ome dy here . El lindo do n :') i e go , the fi guron, will long be 
reme mbered a fter many other ce.rica tur es are for gotten. 
I t is interesti ng to note, 1rJhen look i ng over the 
list of :;:~.f oreto 1 s p l ays, that the d r ama ti s t v-Jrote no tra g e-
dies. In a p eriod wh en t h e tra g edy flourishe d this i s odd . 
A d r ama tist ".·iho c once ntrates just on c omedy, especiall y v-,rhen 
his c ontemporaries are writing t rage dies, d oes so for 
various reasons. Either he c annot cop e with trage dy becau se 
he l a cks i nsi ght into tra g ic situat i ons, or b eca u se he l a c k s 
the emotional depth necessary t o p ortray tragedy . One can-
not be sure wha t Moreto 1 s reasons for not writing tra g edy 
vvere . But Kenne dy tells us tha t eve n in p lays \vhere tra ic 
l 
e nding s we r e neces sary More to used a happy ending . Ano t her 
limita tion in i1Ioreto 1 s repertoire is the absence of the 
h eroic p lay . The c omedies suited l:1oreto and h is temperamen t, 
o_e a ling with characteriza tions and the comic situa tions, a nd 
there 'I.'ITas no nee d. for philosophy , fo r lyricism, just h umor. 
Horeto 1 s fame rest s r a ther on h i s c ome dy of cha r .stcter , his 
1 . Kennedy,££· cit . , p . 114 . Mis s Ke nnedy cites Primero 
el l e. honra, Tra vesuras son va lor a nd El valienta 
}Usticiero a s p l a ys wh ich }Jloreto shouldha ve ende d 
tra g ica lly . 
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skillful characterization and intrigues and his polished 
poetry . Although there a re not the poetic fli ghts i n ~ ~roreto 
that 1ve find in Cal de r on, one notices the beautifully 
pol ished and precise poetry i n Hereto 1 s plays. Just one 
brief e xample: 
Diana: 
"El amor es una union a 
De dos almas, que su ser b 
Truecan por transformacion, a 
Donde es fuerza que ha de haber b 
Gusto, agrado y eleccion b 
Luego si el gusto es d~spues c 
Del agrado y le. eleccion, b 
Y esta volun taria es, c 
Ya le debe obligacion; b 
Si no arnante, de cortes. 11 c 
(Jornada segunda, escena ii; 
El Desden con el de sden) 
In El lindo don Di e go i.ve find t he same typ e of poetry -
cle ar cut , and carefully pr e sent ed . I t \<vould a ppe a.r that 
.:'loreto s pent much time in i.vriting h is poetry. Not only is 
:Horeto 1 s dialogue precise, balan ced poetry but it is clever 
dialogue. 
Horeto 1 s s kill as a d r ama-cist ma y be me asured also 
by his characterize. tions. Diana 1 s behavior througtwut the 
p lay, El Desden con el desden, i s consistent . Her a ttitude 
of indifference towar d s all her suitors is consistent. She 
wave r s onl y when she is about to lose Carlos, the man she 
really loves. Her arguments against l ove i n Act I, scene vii 
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a r e not only witty but co mp&rable t o the clever d ialogue of 
Os car Wilde. She is not the whimpering heroine, in need of 
moral support from a man . She i s determi ne d , t h r ough 
strategy , to \·Jin her man . She i ngeniously defla tes through 
criticism the very t h i ngs she wan t s mo s t , love and marriage. 
It is onl y when sh e fe a rs she is pl aying a losing game, when 
Carlos courts Ci nt ia, that Di ana i s shaken in her stand 
agains t love. The pl ay i s really Diana 's with the excep tion 
of the scene s wh ich Polill a claims a s a gracioso . Moreto 1 s 
sense of the comic pres ented t h rough his gracios os and the 
figure of el lindo don Diego are super b . ( See discussion on 
El lindo don Di ego.) In this author's humble opinion, 
Moreto surpasses Calderon a s an a rti st in the comic, judging 
fro m j ust More to 1 s El lindo d on Die go alone. Getting back 
to Polilla, t h is cha r a cter provides much of t he fun and 
, , 
laughter in El De sden con el de sc1en. In Act I, scene v, 
Pol ill a poses as a doctor from Acapulco. He tells Diana he 
is a love doctor who cures love sickness by using a white 
ointment. The typica l go-betl;Jeen Pol ill a is trying t o 
arrange a rom2nce be t ween Carlos and Diana . In t he l a st a ct 
Polill a d i agnoses Di ana 's ailments as love and jealousy . 
Di ana is so angry she t hreatens to throw Pol illo out through 
the windov,r . Hosqui to, El lindo don Die go, is as great a 
creation of the gracioso as is Polilla . It is t hr ough 
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Hosquito ' s eyes that 1ve first see el linda . k He gives Dona 
In~ s a detailed a ccount of the man (see page : 100 ) . 
Later, in order to help his mi str e ss out of her marri age to 
el lindo, r.!J:osquito arranges for Eeatriz, a servant , to ~) ose 
as a weal t hy v'li cl.. ow. 
The public enjoyed Moreto 1 s pl a ys which were popu-
l ar U 1J to the late eighteenth and early nine teen th centuries . 
11 Tfv e find by actual count that bet~veen 
the years 1793-lSl S . .. (they)l staged 
El Desd~n con el desd~n 32 times; No 
PUe de Ser,~;~l-parecido en la --
corte, 28 ; El valiente justiCiero, 19; 
De fuer a vendra, 17; El linda don 
Dfe go, 16; El prfncipeperseguidO, 14 ; 
La fuerza del natural, 10 ; Antico y 
-- ~  -Seleuco, o . 2 
Of t he seventy plays of the Golden Age put on in 17 67, eleven 
were l'~~I oreto 's . 
11 Of t he 70 plays of the Golden Age 
which Don Bernando de Iriarte con-
si dered suitable for representat ion in 
17 67, 11 are Moreto's, ... 21 of 
Cal der6n's 1 7 of Rojas ' , 3 of Lope ' s, 1 of Alarcon 1 s , a nd none of Tirso . 11 
Abroad 1 oreto vJas tra ns l ated by the French, the Germans, the 
Hunga rians an d others. 
11 El Parec i do en l a corte was i n 1770 
transl a ted into French as Le ressemblance 
and included in the three-volume 
1. Parentheses mine. 
2 . Kenne dy , ££· cit . , p . 117. 
. 'II· 'CC> 1 collect1on, Theatre ~ spagno . El 
Desden con el desden was put into 
German t wice-during the nineteenth 
century. C. A. West in 1g19 adopted 
it as Donna Diana and Dohrn trans-
lated it in 1843 as Trotz wider 
Trotz . It also foundits r.;.ray (1 ~70 ) 
into Hungary as K8z8nyt K8z8nynyel 
through the of f ic es of V. Gy8ry. 
Already in 1 S62 , it had been turned 
into French by Habeneck as Dedain 
pour dedain. El lindo don Diego was 
in 1S58 publisned in ItaliM1 as Don 
Diego, il damerino and in 1 g76 in--
Hungarian as!!:_ Sz,ep Diego . 11 1 
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Although Hereto 1 s critic s point out tha t his plots 
are not original, they are quick to add their praise for 
:Moreto 1 s ability as a dramatist. According to Fitzmaurice-
Kelly, lvloreto wa s 11 one of the cleverest craftsmen who ev~r 
2 
vJOrked for the Spanish stage. 11 True, More to 1 s material was 
not original, but plagia.rism was not frm:med upon i n the 
sixteenth and seventeenth centuries. All indulged in this ac-
t . "hr 3 lVl "11 • IIIThat was done with the 11 borrovd ng s 11 determined the 
greatness of the author. Just one example from English 
litera ture is necessary: William Shakespeare. 4 Fitzmaurice-
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
I b i d ., p. llS . 
Fitzmaurice- Kelly, Chapters, £2· cit., p. 225. 
Harold Odgen White, Plag iarism and I mi t a tion During the 
English Renaissance, Harvard UniVersity Press, Cambridge, 
-. ,. . 193h has s. , ) . 
Gas sier, (op . cit., pp. 383-390) devotes six pages in 
shm·.ring howli terary men throughout the a ges ha.ve 
borrowed from others. 
lOS 
clly g ives cred it to ~crete ' s genius for what the dramatist 
1 
did with h i s sources . 
11 He p ilfers in all d irections; but 
he manipulates the s tolen ~oods 
almost out of recognition , usually 
a.ddin~· much t o their value . And 
t his implies the possession of a 
remarkable tal ent. 11 2 
Using El l i ndo don Di ego as an exam ple , Fi tzmauri ce- .(elly 
shows how _·!ore to 1 s play excel l ed its source , El Tarciso en 
su onini on (1 622) by Guill~n de Castro . 3 Li sta joins the 
s reat scholars in admitt i ng that although inferior to 
Cal deron "en l a elocucion poetica y en l a d ire ccion de la 
fabulas complicados, 11 Her e t o is master "en l a nobleza del 
estilo yen la eleccion de los incidentes ... y en la 
variedad de cara cteres . 11 4 
1. Fitzmaurice- Kelly, (Chap ters, QE_ . cit . , u . 22 6 ) lists 
some pl a ys of Lope de Vega which ~ oreto used . 
2 . Ibid . , p . 226. 
3 . Ibid. 
4. Don Alberto Lista y Ar agon , Ensayos : Literario ~ y 
Crl ticos, Cal vo - Rubio y Campania, Sevilla, 1344, - 1!ol . 
II, _ . 151. For a de tailed study of 11ore to 1 s 11 borrow-
i ng s11 see : Kennedy, op . cit . , Appendix . 
CHAPTER IV 
ILLUSTRATIVE ADAPTATIONS OF THE SPANISH 
COMEDY OF INTRIGUE 
To illustrate the popularity and use of the 
Spanish comedy of intrigue on the Restoration stage 1 I 
shall discuss some of those plays which show definite 
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borrowings or inspiration from the Spanish: Tuke's The 
Adventures of Five Hours (1662), Dryden's The Mock Astrologer 
(1668) and The Assignation (1673), Killigrew ' s The Parson's 
1 Wedding (1664), Bristol's Elvira (1667), Orrery's Guzman 
(1667), Wycherley 's The Gentleman Dancing-Master (1672) and 
Crowne 1 s Sir Courtly Nice (1 685). 
Samuel Tuke 1 s The Adventure of Five Hours (1 662) 
One of the earliest of Restoration plays to show 
the inspiration of Spanish comedy of intrigue was that by 
Srunuel Tuke, The Adventure of Five Hours (1662), based on 
..... 
Antonio Coello's Los Empenos de Seis Horae (1657). Schelling, 
Ward, Merimee, Hume and Nicoll concur in this opinion. 2 
1. Killigrew 's play is treated briefly because its revival 
was brought about by the public's feeling that it was 
Spanish. The same is true of Orrery's Guzman. I have 
discussed in more detail those plays not previously 
treated elsewhere. 
2. See Cnart (Supplement) for references. 
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Tu ke said tha. t his source was a Dl a,y of Calderon's lvi thout 
mentioning which play by title. Dodsley, Summers, and 
Harvey-Jellie agree that t he source was Cal deron, the 
l a tter two auth ors pointing specifically to his El Esc ondi do 
(163 6 ). 1 On the other hand, Jame s Fitzmaur ice- Kelly in 
discussing Coello at tri buted Los EmDenos de Seis Hora s to 
Coello: 
11 He Ltroell.il would now be for gotten, 
were it not that he is said to be the 
real author of Los Empehos de seis 
horas .... 11 2 - --
Allison Gaw , adamant in his st~:md , is certain of the Coello 
authorshi p in his excellent study of the two plays. 
11 Tha t t he play is not Calderon's is 
pr a.ctically cert a in. It is not namecl 
by him in his own list of his dramas 
( Biblioteca de Autores Espanoles, C II 
xli-xlii), and it he ad s the list of 
106 compiled by his friend Vera Tasis 
as f alsely assigned t o Calderon t h rough 
the cupidity of booksellers (Ibid., 
VII, xxv). It is ~ssigned to-coello by 
d e la Barrera ( Catalogo ... del teatro 
l. Ibid. 
an tiguo Espanol, 9 6) , ··by Schllffer 
( Ge schich te des Spani schen Na.tional 
dr amas II, ~ and by the catalogue 
to Tic knor Collection in the Bo ston 
Public Library. J. Fitzmaurice- Kelly 
2. Fitzmaurice- elly, Cha.pters on Spanish Literature, QJ?. 
cit., p . 232. 
Because Tuke 
write a pl ay 
2 Charles II. 
(Litt~rature espagnoleJ 345) mentions 
'Antoni o Coello ... qui ecrivit, paralt-
il, Los Empe~os de seis hora s. 111 1 
was falling out of cour t f avor he chose 
of Spanish technique and theme to ple a se 
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to 
The i mportance of The Adventures of Five Hours, 
aside from its adherence to the unities of ti me and pl ace , 
ani it s ;1heroic 11 traits, is hi storical . It marks the 
beginning of the popularity of Spanish plots. Taking a 
highl y complica ted Spanish plot of Coello 1 s Los Emnenos de 
Seis Horas, Tuke condensed it into five acts. He inserted 
t lt..ree original scenes with little si gnificance to the 
a ction of the play. In Act I, scene i,3 Tuke put in a 
scene between Henrique and Carlos discussing the treatment 
of ~mmen and arr ang ed marria ges by the Spaniards. Tuke 1 s 
criticism is a ctually a verbal spanking of Spain 1 s strict 
customs. In the same act (lines 397-471) Tuke criticizes 
the Dutch, a favorite topic of English audiences. Later in 
Act V (lines 1-49), Tuke interpolates another scene showing 
1. 
2. 
3. 
Allison Gaw, ~· cit., p . 23. Allison Gaw 's excellent 
s tudy of The AcL ventures of Five Hours, (originally sub-
mitted as his dissertation in 1907), is so thorough that 
it would be superfluous t o engag e in a detailed study 
of the two plays here. 
Summers, Restoration Comedies, ££· cit., pp . xx- xxi. 
Dodsley's Sele ct Collection of Old Plays, London , 1744, 
Vol. XII. -- === 
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1 
a woman putting out a candle with her breath. Be also 
arranges a small romance between t wo minor characters, Diego 
and Flora. Actually Tuke employed no ingenuity in present-
ing the Spanish play to the Restora tion audience, for in 
..... 
his free translation he co~ied Los Empenos de Seis Horas 
even to the exits and entrances. That The Adventures of 
Five Hours was a new type of play is stressed by Tuke in his 
prologue and epilogue: 
11 The English Stage ne'r had so nev1 
a Play 
The Dress, the Author, and the 
Scenes are New. 11 
(Prologue) 
Diego: 
11 Let the Don 1 s and Monsieur a 
Say wha t they will; 
Here's a fine Play indeed, to 
lay a Scene 
In three Houses of the Same Town ... 
The possible Adventure of Five Hours; 
A copious design, why, in some of ours 
Many of th 1 Adventures are impossible, 
Whil 1st here y 1are treated with a 
RomancE' Tale, 
And a Plot cover 1 d \'J'i th a Spanish veil. 11 
(Epilogue) 
In The Adventures of Five Hours Tuke treats the pundonor 
with reverence and severity. Don Antonio is more than a 
1. It is difficult to determine just why Tuke included 
this scene in his play; it develops neither the action nor 
the characterization. 
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Spanish hero . A heroic fi gure, An tonio is torn between his 
love for Camilla and his promise of ma.rriage to Por ci a . 
Camilla desc~ibes Antonio . to Porci a saying : 
11 
••• Antonio, a ,1an , whose Soul 
I s of so strong a nd perfect a Comple xi on, 1 Should e'r descend t o such a slavish s i n. 11 
Forerunner of Dry den's Almanzor, Don Antonio's l anf uage and 
his beh a vior are gr ave and bomba stic. In a typical passage 
he says, after falling in love vli th Camilla: 
11 Honor and Love 
Had so inflam 1d my heart, that I advanc'd 
Beyona. the Eule s of Conduct, and recei v 1 d 2 So many wound s, tha t I with faintness fell. 11 
In another 11 heroic 11 flight Anton io spe ak s of the rules of 
h onor: 
11 0 Heavens! what 's that I hear? 
Thou blessed Angel 
Guardian of Honor, I do i mplore 
Thy powerful assistance ... 
. .. it must ne'r be said 
Tha t Passion made Antonio recede3 From the strict Rules of Honor. 11 
Even Camilla 11 Tha t very angel ... To whose divinity 11 Antonio 
has r ai sed an alta r of "Constant ~acrifice of Si ghs and 
Vows 11 is virtue personified like her prototype, Nise (Los 
"" d T" ) 4 T l Emp enos ~ Sei s Horas . he popu a.ri ty of the ·ol ay , vJhich 
1. IV, 55 6-60. 
2. II, 2 L! -2- 2l~5. 
3. v, 512-20. 
4. III, 349-99. 
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1 
ran for thirteen cons ecutive days, is recorded by both 
Pep ys and Evel yn i n t heir d iaries. 
Samuel Pepy s has eight entries in his Diary for 
The Adventures of Five Hours: Janua.r y S , 1 662-63; Janua ry 
17, 1662-63, June 1, 1663, Augu st 15, 1 6 66, Au~ust 17, 
1 666 , August20, 1 666, January 27,1 668-69, and Februa ry 15, 
1 668-69 . He smv the pl ay rJh ich he c alled 11 the best, for the 
variety a nd most excellent continuan ce of the plot to the 
very end, tha t I s aw , or thi nk I ever s hall ... without one 
\vorc1 of ribaldry ; a nd the house , by it s fre quent pl a udits 
d id show their sufficient a pprobation, 11 four times a nd re ad 
it t 1.-1ice. In reading The Adventur es of Five Hours for the 
second time he compared it to Othello, arriving e. t the follow-
ing c onclus ion: "Reading ' Othello, Moore of Veni ce' which I 
ever heretofore esteemed a mi ghty good p l ay , but ha ving 
l a tely read ' The Adventures of Five Hours' it seems a mean 
thing . 11 In f a ct Pepys says tha t Tuke 's p l a y 11 is the best 
p lay, tha t I e ver r ead in my life. 11 2 John Evel yn,3 Tu ke's 
cousin by marria g e, who se~ the p l ay on December 23, 1662 
say s "I went with Sir George to hear t h e c omed ians c on and 
1. 
2 . 
3. 
Dow·ne s, ££.cit., pp . 22-23; also Dodsley, .2.:2.· cit., 
p . 194 . 
Helen l.fcAfee, Pepys on the Restoration St ages, Yale Uni-
versity Press , New Haven, Conn., 191 6 , pp . 1 9 2-193. 
John Evelyn, Di a ry, Bickers and Sons, London , 190 6, 
Vol. II, p . 156. 
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repeate his new comedy , ' The Adventures of 5 Hours,' a plot 
i'lhose p l ay was t aken out of the famo us Spanish poet 
Ca.l cleron 111 Evelyn s aw the play a gain on Ja.nus.ry ~ , 1 662, 
commenting on its p opul a rity ~md fin~:m cial gain . 
2 11 I went to see my kinsman Sir. Ge o . 
Tu ke 1 s comedy acted at ye Du ke's 
The a tre, which took so universa~ly, 
t hat it was acted some 1,veeke s every 
<lay, a nd 1 tHas bel iev 1 d i t 'tvould be 
worth to the c omedian s 4 or b500 . 
The ~olot v1as incompar able, but the 
languag e v1as s tiffe and f or mal. 11 3 
More s i gnificant than the ~)opulari ty of The Adventures of 
Five Hours is t he number of o t her pl ays to be 1vri tt en in 
i mitati on of the Spanish come dy of intri gue as a result of 
•ruk e 1 s su cces s . Tha t the pl ay opened the English st ag e to 
other works insp ired by the Spanish may b e seen i n J ohn Dryden' s 
p reface to The itfild Gal lant ( 1663) , An Es s ay on Dr ama tic Poesy 
(1 665-1666) and his preface to The r1ock As t rolog er (1 668) . 4 
1. It is inte r esting to find this comment on Calderon here 
when no tra ce can be found of his plays in the orig ine.l 
or transl a tion in the records of Restora ti on d rama . Yet 
Calderon's fame and works must hav e been known by re -outa-
tion, at lea st, to bring about such a comment from Evelyn 
(and l ate r from Dryden in his Essay on Dramatic Poesy). 
2. Evelyn confuses Georg e wit..h Samuel he re. 
3. Evel yn, 2£· cit., Vol. II, p . 157. 
4 . James Rundle's "D' Avenants The Han's the ivia ster (1 669) 
and t he Spanish Source s, 11 1-.ILN, Vol. 6~1950, pp . 194-
196 , sugg e s ts tha t in :t<1an ~the Mas t er D 1 Avenant, 1vho 
may h a ve use d Roj as Zorrilla's Don de h ay ag ravios no 
hay celos (1 645?) directly instead of Scarron 1 s adapta-
tiOn, Jodelet, ou le maitre valet, vlas influenced by 
Tuke 1 s The Adventures of Five Hours, p . 194. 
John 1 r yden 1 s The Assignati on (1 673) and 
The '1ock As trolof-:: er ( 1 668) 
11 6 
In h i s prologue to The Fild G·allant (1 663 ) Dryden 
ref e rs to Tuke 1 s Ac"l ventures of Five Hours by having the 
Second Astrologer, read ing the Zod i a.c wit h a n other, pred ict 
the success of The iJH l d Gallant because it is "e ndangered by 
a Spanish plot 11 as was 'ruk e 1 s s ucc e ssful ol a y . 
11 But yet the greate s t 
remain, 
The twelfth apartment 
of Spain ; 
Whence I conclude, it 
lot, 
To b e endangered by a 
mischie f does 
b ears the lord s 
is your author 's 
1 Spanish plot. 11 
Dr yden allude s to Tuke' s play still furth er by quoting part 
of Tuke 1 s prologue in his own: 
11 
••• I dare boldl y say, 
The Eng lish St ag e Ne 1r h ad so New a Pl ay ; 
The Dress, the Aut~ and t he-:cene_s __ _ 
a re Hew-:--n-2 
Dryden , who wrote his firs t a nd poore st comedy The -iild 
Ge.ll a nt t l;o months a f ter The Adventures of Five Hours, had 
hoped to cap ture some of Tuke ' s succe s s. Because of Dr yden's 
references to Tu k e and the Spanish plot, sch ola.rs c oncluded 
l. G·eor:;s e Sa int s bu ry , ed itor, The Dr amatic \>IJorks of J ohn 
ryden, r,!illi am P~ tterson , Ed i nburgh, 1 882, VoL. ~ 
P . 1. Dryde n echoes here t :o verses from Tuke 1 s p r o-
lo £:ue: 11 You 11 wonder much , if it should p rove hi -s Lot, 
To t a ke a ll Engl a nd with a Spanish Plot." 
2 . ~ords in ita lics a re Tuke's. 
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that the play was Spanish in source. In his Preface to The 
'tlild Galla nt Dry d en mislead s the schola rs b y saying : 11 Tpe 
plot wa s not orig ina lly my own; but s o a ltered by me ... that 
whoever the author was he could not h a ve challenged a scene 
1 
of it. 11 In his ed ition, The Dr amatic Tr.rork s of John Dryden, 
Georg e Saintsbury say s of The V'J il d Gallant, 11 The plot is 
a vov-redly Spanish, a nd part akes of the unna tural incongruity, 
common to the dramatic p ieces of tha t nation, as also of the 
2 
bustle and intri gue, with ~vhich they a re usuall y embroiled . 11 
In 1 907 Allison G-a1rv p ointed out t hat 'rhe "tlild Gallant was not 
of Spanish source.3 In 1 9 28 we find Nicoll attributing the 
4 
plot to a Spanish model. Earlier in 1906 Harvey-Jellie had 
suggested Lop e <1e \Tega's El Gal an Bobo (1599?) as the source.5 
In 1 931 )1ontague Summers 'Vvi th little restraint mentioned de 
I 
Solis, 11oreto, Coello, Rojas, Ala rcon a nd. G-uillen d.e Castro 
6 
a mone; others a s Dryden's source. A stud y of The irVild Gall a nt 
shm·J s that Dry d en 1 s play contains neith er chara cters nor 
1. Saintsbury , op . cit., p . 23 . How could Dryd en make this 
remark ? Did-ne hope to fool the public into a ttending a 
11 forei g n 11 play? 
2 . Ibid ., p. 23. 
3 . Ga.vl , QE. c it . 
4 . Nicoll, 2£· cit., p. 25. 
5. Harvey-Jellie, QE. cit., p . 7 6 . 
6. 14ont ague Summers, editor, Dryden , The Drama ti ~ i,\!or ks, 
London, 1931-32, Vol. I, p . 61. 
11 ~ 
situa tions which a t a ll r e semble a ny of t hos e I f ound in my 
reading s of the Spanish play s . I cons i d er Dryden 1 s -o l a.y 
ver y inferior, l a c king in sentiment a nd p oor i n dr e.ma tic 
1 
techni que. I n his An Essay on Dr amatic Poesy i n \ihi ch 
Dryden pr a ises t h e French plays a s being sup erior to the 
Enrylish a nd Spanish , he s ays : 
" ... The French h ave gained more libert y 
for verse, i n 1.vhich t h ey write; they 
ha ve leisure to dwell on a subje ct 
which de serves it; · nd to represent 
pa ssions ... without being hurrie d from 
one thing or another , a s we a re in the 
p l ay s of Calder6n , which we h r ve s een 
l a tely upon our theatre, under the name 
of Spanish plots. 11 2 
He adds tha t t he French pl a ys a re li ke t h e Engli s_j in t ha t 
11 t here is scarce one of th em with out a veil , and a trusty 
Die go , who drolls much a fter the r a t e o f Adventure. u3 
Actuall y wha t Dryden was referri ng to was t he i mmense popu-
l a ri ty enjoyed by Samuel Tuke 1 s 'rhe Ad ven t ur e s of Five Hours 
(1662) a nd the mi serable "box-office " failur e of his own 
1. I n only on e sma ll incide n t i s there even a remote pos si-
bility that Dryden used a C B~deroni an source . The scene 
i n wh ich t he se rvant pl a ces t he money in Loveby 1 s 
cham bers may b e considered t o be si mila r to tha t in 
Cal deron's La Dama Duende (1 629) when the servant br ing s 
the clothing to the lovers • qua rter s . Put even t h is 
similarit y is a very vveak one. 
2 . Sain t sbur~ , op . cit . , p . 60 . See also \Joodcock , 2.2.· 
ci t . , p . o7 . 
3 . Sa intsbury , Q£. cit., p . 69 . 
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current play, The Wild Gallant (1663), supposedly based on 
Calderon's El Galan Escarmentado. Having failed on the 
boards with The Wild Gallant and stimulated by his feud 
with Tuke over the successful The Adventures of Five Hours, 
Dryden wrote his second comedy, The Riva.l Ladies (1664-), in 
1 
the Spanish manner. Again the critics become involved in 
finding the original Spanish plot for The Rival Ladies. 
Harvey-Jellie2 mentions Dryden's play as having a Spanish 
source; so does Saintsbury.3 There is no evidence of a 
Spanish source for The Rival Ladies. Gaw's contention that 
Dryden was writing The Rival Ladies in the manner of Tuke's 
The Adventures of Five Hours instead of the Spanish is very 
convincing , considering Dryden's comments and attitude 
4 towards Tuke's success. In the prologue to The Rival 
Ladies . P~y-d~I.:L says : 
1. James Rundle maintains that Dryden borrowed his comic 
plot f9r The Assigqation (1672) directly from 
Calderon's Con quien vengo vengo (1634-) and not Scarron 
who had used the same source. Rundle, 9~· cit., p. 110. 
2. Harvey-Jellie, ££· cit.~ Appendix. 
3. Saintsbury, ~·cit., p. 4o. 
4. See Gaw's study,~· cit., and Ned Bliss Allen's 
Sources of Dryden s Comedies, University of Michigan 
Press, 1935, pp. 54-73. 
"You now have habits, dances, 
s cenes a.nd rhymes 
Hi gh l angua ge often; c:.y a nd 
sense, some t i mes. 
They b lortl out candles to g i ve 
light to t h ' nlot 
Though his plot' s dull, a s can 
b e 1,,rell desired , 
Wit stiff as any you ha ve e'er 
admired : 
He 's bound to please , not to 
write well; a nd knows 
There is a mode in pl ays as 
we ll a s clothe s ." 
Hitting Tuke for his formal rhyme s, he a tta cks Act V of 
The Adventures of Five Hours ~~here a candle is blown out 
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in a d ramatic, meaningless, sce ne. Dryden a ccus es Tuke of 
writing to please, an a ct he is guilty of himself. For 
what other reason d i d he vlrite both The Vlild G-allant a nd 
-----
The Bi val Ladle s? In The Rival Lad l e s Dryd en was follo'tni-
1 i ng Tuke in 11 his great and continual desire to be timely." 
Although neither The Wild Gallant nor The Rival Ladi es 
was an adap tation from the Spanish, both were a ttempts 
to ple a se the public with plays in the Spanish manner a nd 
both indica te the effect of Tuke's The Adven tures of Five 
Hours on the popul arity of Restoration pl ays based on the 
1. Allen, Q£· cit., p. 73. 
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Spanish type. 
In 166~, Dryden tells his audience in his Preface 
1 to An Evening 's Love or The Mock Astrologer that he has 
used both the Spanish version (Calderon's) and the French 
in writing his own play. 
" ••. It was first Spanish and called 
El Astrologo Fingido; then made French 
oy the younger Corneille; and is now 
translated into English, and in print 
under the name of The Feign 1d Astrolo-
~· What I have best performed in 
tlifs will best appear by comparing it 
with those: You will see that I have 
rejected some adventures which I judged 
were not diverting; that I have height-
ened those which I have chosen; and I 
have added others which were neither in 
French nor Spanish. 11 2 
To determine whether Dryden used t he French or Spanish 
version of Calderon's play for An Evening 's Love is practi-
cally impossible. Corneille's adaptation is almost a direct 
translation of Calderon's play, with a few scene shifts of 
1. In his treatment of The Mock Astrologer, Ned Bliss Allen 
completeiliy ignor·es the possibility of Calderon's i nflu-
ence , concentrating on the i nfluence of Thomas 
, Corneille's adaptation, 2£· cit., pp . 154-170. 
2. Saintsbury, ££· cit., p . 145. Max 9ppenheimer, Jr., 
maintains that i n 1 646 Antoine Le Me tel Seigneur 
d'Ouville presented ;n Paris Jodelet Astrologue, an 
adaptation of Calderon's El Astrologo Fingido . D'Ouville 
had used the same text Madeleine de Scudery had used for 
her Ibrahim ou l'il1ustre Bassa, Paris, 1641. "Supple-
mentary Data-on the French and English Adaptations of 
..,. , 4 Ca lderon's El Astrologo Fin.Q: ido," RLC, Vol. 22, 19 ~ ~ 
pp. 547-560-.- An anonymous comedy dia appear in London 
in 1 66~ called The Feign'd Astrologer. Allen, QQ. cit., 
p. 163. -
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no import t o t he action of the pl ay . When compari ng those 
scenes in Dryden vih ich are Spanish ~ I found that all three, 
El Astrologo Fi ng ido, Le Feint Astro l ogue and An Eveni ng 's 
Love, were alike. Dryden stayed very close to his source, 
1 
kee ping the plot, scenes, and characters almos t i n tact. 
The scene of An Evening 1 s Love is l a id i n 1>1a.drid. \Vi th t he 
exception of Wildblood, Bellamy, and Maskall, t he names of 
Dryden's characters are Spanish: Don Alonza de Ribera, Don 
Lopez de Gamboa, Don Melchior de Gu zman , Donna Jacinths, , 
Aurelia , Donna Theodosia, and BP. atri x and Camilla, maid and 
confidante. Bellamy of An Evening 's Love pretends to be a n 
as t rologer just as Don Juan of Calde r on's El Astrologo 
Fing ido does, in order to ha ve access to the home of his 
sweetheart, Donna Theodosia. Both heroines, Dona Marfa (El 
Astrologo Fingido) and Donna Theodosia (An Evening 's Love ) , 
are being deceived by their suitors: Donna Theodo s ia by 
"' ( Don Melchior de Guzman a nd Dona Marla by Don Diego . The 
important point here is not which play Dryden used bpt the 
fact that he adapted a Spani sh comedy of intrigue, h el ping 
to continue its success on the stage. 
Five- .' years after The iN'ild Gallant Dryden Dro-
----- ) ~ 
duced another failure, The Assignation (1 673). The failure 
1. Dryden may have used the anonymous English translation 
of Corneille which he mentioned in his Preface instead 
of either the French or Spanish versions of the play. 
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of the play so discouraged Dryden that he did not write 
another play until his Mr. Lumberham, six years later. The 
major plot of The Assignation was taken largely from The 
. 1 Annals of Love which appeared anonymously in 1672. The 
subject matter of the heroic plot concerns the struggle of 
the Duke of ~antua and his son, Frederick in their love for 
the same woman, Lucretia. We are concerned primarily, 
though, with Dryden's minor, or comic, plot, which James 
Rundle in 1947 indicated , clearly and convincingly, that 
2 
Dryden took from Calderon's Con quien vengo vengo (1634 ). 
Through specific examples of parallel passages and verbal 
reflections of Con quien vengo vengo Mr. Rundle, in spite of 
Ned Bliss Allen,3 aptly established that Dryden was using 
the Spanish play and not Scarron's novel Roman Comique. The 
following are some of the plot and character elements Dryden 
4 
borrowed from the Spanish: (1) The situa tion of Leonor/in 
love with Don Juan, who .i s· driven by the watchfulness of 
1 . Allen, 2£· cit . , p. 1~3. 
2. Rundle, QE_. cit., pp . 104-111. 
3. Allen, £12.· cit . , p. 137. 
4. Since I can add nothing new to Mr. Rundle's excellent 
study, I feel that a detailed study of the two plays 
would be unnecessary and repetitious here. However, in 
order to give a total picture of Dryden's adap tations, 
I shall briefly ·summarize lVIr. Rundle 1 s work . · · 
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Don Sancho (in Dryden, the uncle), Le onor•s brotherJto 
garden rendezvous, and (2) the character and activity of 
Celio (Dryden 1s Benito~whose blundering almost gets the 
lovers caught during t heir rendezvous. Dryden did not carry 
the fi gures of Don Juan and Octavio into his play. Aurelian , 
Camillo, Laura, a nd Violetta are his own, fashioned after 
the Restoration gallants and l adies , in their picture of 
witty lovers. While Don Juan and Octavio are typical proud 
Spanish heroes, Leonor and Lisarda, her sister, are t ypical 
1 
capay espada heroines. Dry den •s greatest debt to Cal deron, 
aside from plot and character~is those portions of his text 
which are parallel to the Spanish. 
Salen Lisarda y Leonor, asidas 
de un papel. 
Leon.: 
Lis.: 
Leon. : 
Lis.: 
Leon. : 
Lis.: 
Leon.: 
Lis.: 
No le has de ver. 
Es en vano 
Defenderle ya.----
Resuelta 
Estey antes a hacer. 
Suelta. 
Un exceso en el villano. 
~ Ya el papel esta en mi 
mano. 
. , 
tComo has de excusarte 
ahora 
De que le vea? 
Senora, 
Hermana, Lisarda, 
advierte. • .. 
Esto ha de ser desta 
suerte 
( Act I , p . 315 ) 
1. See Part II, Chapter II. 
2. Rundle, 2£· cit., pp . 1og-110. 
-- -
2 To cite a fev1: 
Enter Laura and Violetta, 
striving about a letter, 
which Laura holds. 
Vio.: 
Lau.: 
Vio.: 
Lau.: 
Let 1:_! g_g_, I say. 
I say, Iet you go. 
Nay , sweet sister 
Laura. 
Nay, dear Violet ta, 
it is in vain to 
contend; ram-
resolved r•rr see 
it 
(Act I, scene 1) 
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In discussing the plans for the night rende zvous: 
Octa.: Esta dama OS pone a un Cam.: But Viol e tta desired 
~~ in her note, to 
bring him /i.e., 
Benit~on purpose 
to pass the time 
with her i-:oman, 
Beatrix. 
Juan.: 
riesgo 
Notable, y os da licencia, 
Que para el seguro vuestro 
Lleveis un criado. 
sr. 
Octa.: tf Pues en cualquiera suceso 
Cuanto es mejor un amigo Aur.: That objection's 
easily removed: De satisfaccion y esfuerzo? 
Yo, como vuestro criado, 
He deTr con vos 
(Act I, p. 321) 
Next day, Lisarda is in a mood 
combining melancholy and disgust 
with herself for falling in love 
with the voice and wit of a 
servant. Leonor says to her: 
;Notable melancolia 
Es la tuya! c. No pudiera, 
Para ayudarte a sentirla, 
Tener parte en tus tristezas? 
(Act III, p. 323) 
I'll supply Benito 's 
:piaCe •.•• 
(Act II, scene 2) 
Camillo says to Aurelian: 
But why thus melancholy , 
with hat pulled down? .•.• 
(Act III, scene 1) 
Laura's reactions on seeing the real servant follow two 
speeches of Lisarda: 
En esto el remedio hallo; /aparte Lau.: 
Que-no-ha~ cosa que aborrezca , Mas, que a este hombre, si le 
miro 
(Act II, p. 325) 
He has the most un-
proffif8i'i1g"face, for 
a wit, I ever saw; 
and yet he had need 
have a very good one, 
to malce amends for 
his face. I am half 
cured of him already 
(Act III, scene 1) 
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Vio.: Si ster, look to 
yourself, my uncle 
is returning . 
Lau.: I am gl ad on't: He 
has done my business: 
Ee has a bsolutely 
cureclme .... 
(Act III, scene 1) 
Finally, when the second night's meeting is interrup ted 
by the arrival of the brother 
Juan.: Celio, Luc.: 
Ven tras mi. 
Octa.: Si , a ntes que lleguen, 
Sal t a r l as tapias podemos, Ca_m. : 
Se ra mejor 
(Act II, p . 329) 
You cannot ~ o by the 
ga te, then. 
Ah me , unfortune. te! 
(Act I V, scene 6 ) 
I/ir. Rund l e concludes his discoveri es with : 
11 VJ e can pi cture him L,Dryde~7 writing 
this part /the c omic plot7 of the 
play 111 i th Con quien vengo vengo open 
before him , adap tin? or a ctually 
transl at ing such of the Spanish 
s peech as seemed useful, ... 11 1 
This nevJ evidence contribu tes in est ablishin~· Dryden' s 
abi li ty to read Span:i_ sh , breaking dmm All is on Gaw 1 s t he ory 
2 in 1907 that he could not. 
1. Rundl e , op. cit., p . 110. 
2 . See Allison Ga:vJ 1 S study. Allen, op. cit., pp . 5-6, 
maintains that Dryden did not know Spanish well enough 
t o translate it. 
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Because of its reputation of being ~spanish~ even 
Thomas Killigrew' s The Parson 1 s Wedding , written in 164-o, 
was revived on the Restoration stage in 1664. Full of 
intrigue, the pl ay was very successful, but it was not, as 
A. W. Ward , Ernest M~rim~e, Fitzmaurice-Kelly, Hume, and 
1 ) , Gaw (see Chart, Appendix maintained, based on Calde ron 's 
2 
La Dama Duende (1629). The plot of The Parson's Wedding 
(1664 ) has as its subject matter bawds; Wanton, Lady Love-
All, and their intrigues with men. The chief concern of the 
characters of the play is to seduce, to be seduced or to 
talk about seduction. The continuity of the drama is main-
tained through a rather thin plot . The Captain schemes 
with Wan ton, his bawd , to marry the Parson'. The Captain 1 s 
reasons for arranging the marriage are two-fold: he hates 
the Parson who is his intellectual superior, and he \vants to 
expose the Purson, hypocrite and sensualist, to the world . 
The action of the play proves the Parson to be no better 
than the others. To save himself from public disgrace, the 
Parson promises Wanton , now his wife , that he will be deaf 
1. Gaw, £R· cit., p . 29 . William R. Keast in his article , 
11 KilligreW'S Use of Donne in 'The Parson's Wedding ,'~ 
holds that Killigrew "derived some materials of his wit 
and dial ogue from the poems of John Donne ." MLR, Vol . 
45, 1950, pp . 512-515. Considering the coarse wit and 
vulgar dialogue in Killigrew's play, this is a sweeping 
statement . 
2 . Dodsley does not mention a Spanish source in listing 
Killigrew's A Parson's Wedding,££· cit., p . 5~. 
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to all gossip about her and blind to all her affairs with 
other men . Many witty remarks are bantered about between 
the Parson and the Captain (Act I, sc. i; Ac t I V, sc . i) 
and much of the activity of the play centers on sex-
1 
intrigues. 
Lord Bristol 1 8 Elvira (1 667) 
1hen in 1667 Lord Bristol (Geo r ge Digby) wrote 
three plays, Be tter 1 Tis Than It Was (166?); Elvira or The 
Worse Not Always ~rue (1667), and Worse and Worse (1666?) . 2 
Two of these plays, Better 1 Tis Than It Was and \<ITorse and 
vJorse , have been lost. Elvira is an adaptation of No 
Siempre lo Peor Es Cierto (1 652 ). The situation of the 
lovers fleeing after thinking they had slain their rivals 
is the same in both plays . In No Siempre lo Peor Es Cierto, 
Don Carlos, Leonora 1 s lover, in keeping a rendezvous with 
1 . 
2 . 
The outstanding intrigue and one wh ich is of no accident 
similar to Bullock ' s Woman I s a Riddle (Act V), occurs 
in Act V. Wan ton admits Wild and C~less clothed in 
nightgmvns to the bedroom of LB.d.Y Wild and Mistress 
Pleasant while the respectable women are in bed . Being 
found in their dressing gown with gen tlemen in their 
chamber , the ladie s being compromi sed must marry them, 
Lady Wild to Ca;rele ss, Mistress Pleasant to TJ\T ild . 
It is from the title Worse and Worse , an adaptation of 
Peor Esta Que Estaba , that George Ticknor assumed that 
worse and WO:rse was a play of Calderon . Ticknor, ££. 
cit., VGr. II, p . 3~1. I disagree with Cordasco,££· 
cit., p . 97 that Elvira is a compos ite of Me jor Esta 
Que Estaba and Peor Esta Que Estaba . 
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her, discovers a man in Leonora's chamber. The men fight. 
Don Carlos flees from Madrid to Valencia to avoid the punish-
ment of his crime. In order to seek justice for her honor 
a nd to avoid her father's wrath, Leonora goes to Valencia 
also. Here she takes refuge i n the household of Don Juan 
"' in the service of maid to his sister, Dona Beatriz. After 
, 
a series of intrigues in which Gines, the gracioso, partici-
pates, Leonora's honor i s restored. Because of her innocence , 
her marriage to Don Carlos ensues. The plot of Elvira is 
identi cal , with the exception of minor scene shifts and the 
omission of three scenes, ix, x and xviii in Act I. In the 
two plays the men decide to go to war to escape all this 
embroilment. 
Don Carlos: 
"A Italia, ~ servir al Rey 
me Dasare II ~ (Jo~nada primera, escena iv) 
Don Fernando: 
"I'll to the wars of Milan." 
(Act I, sc. ii) 
In changing the heroine's name from Leonora to Elvira, Digby 
has also changed her character. Elvira is more self-
contained than Leonora. A victim of circumstances, Elvira 
is not entirely helpless, and the audience knows the l ady 
will prove the innocence of her presence in Don Fernando's 
quarters. Leonora, on the other hand, is a helpless figure 
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whose determination to re-establish her good name is not 
equal to Elvira's. But not all of Digby 's characters are 
i mprovements of their originals. For in his gracioso he 
detracted from the Spanish. His Chichon is more forward and 
, , I bold in his remarks . Gines , Calderon s gracioso never for-
gets his place as a servant. He may be a schemer of the 
first order; he may appear more intelligent than his ma ster, 
but he is always respectful . In becoming English Di gby ' s 
gracioso has lost t he charm of Gine s . One also ha s the 
feeling in reading Elvira that Digby seems to throw events 
together with little thought to dr amati c continuity. This 
is probably so b ecause Digby i n adap ting from the Spanish 
did not follov; the events as outlined in Calderon 1 s play . 
Digby took Calderon's scenes and sh ifted them about, think-
ing to i mprove on the original. The e f fect is quite t he 
reverse. In Act I Calderon ha s Don Carlos t a ke Leonora with 
h i m when he fle e s; Di gby change s this leaving Elvira at 
h ome. Then Digby i s faced with the problem of bringing 
Elvira and Don Fernando together again . While Cal deron 
mentions Don Julio's fiancee by name only, Di gby creates 
Violan t e for Don Julio, complicat ing Elvira further by 
introducing an addi tional set of lovers within t he same 
f r amework of Cal deron ' s plot. Another example of Digby's 
cha ng es is Calderon's exposition scene, Act I, be t wee n Don 
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Juan and Don Carlos after which follows Fabio's news that 
Leonora's father is lodged at the same inn with them. From 
the outset of the Spanish play we learn the situation on 
which the action of the whole play depends: Leonora's honor 
has been defiled. Digby inserts this scene in Act II. His 
introducti on of t he news that Elvira 's father is i n town by 
Don Sancho (Calderon's Fabio) occurs before the exposition 
scene between Don Juan and Don Fernando. Therefore the 
growth of drama tic tension carefully planned by Calderon by 
the order of these two scenes is destroyed by Digby when he 
'not only delays one whole act in presenting them, but 
reverses their .positions. In Act I Elvira presents an 
actual letter of recommendation for Dona Beatriz to read, 
while Leonora just mentions it. As an adaptation then, 
because of Dig by's scene shifts, over development of some 
scenes and minimizing of others, Elvira is inferior to No 
viempre lo Peor Es Cierto. The lover Is escaping after the 
supposed slaying of a rival is a situation used by Cal deron 
in No Siempre lo Peor Es Cierto as well as in another of his 
plays, Peor Esta Que Estaba (1 630) on which Bristol based 
his Worse and Worse . 
-- . 
In the five-year period from Bristol's Elvira 
(1667) to Wycherley's The Gentleman Dancing-Master (1672) 
there appeared another play of Spanish type: Guzman (1 667) 
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by Lord Orrery . The study of thi s play, written in the 
Spanish manner, yielded no specific Spanish play as a basis. 
Like Dryden, Lord Orrery was taken by the highly 
popular comedy of intrigue and decided to write his Guzman 
in that fashion. The title of Guzman has led to the 
erroneous asso cia tion of Orrery's play with Mateo Ale man 's 
p icare sque novel Gu zman de Alfarache (1 599 ). 1 Orrery's dull 
pl ay does not resemble the Spanish novel a.t all. That he 
used the Spanish scene, Spanish names and the pseudo- Spanish 
atmosphere, is an indica tion of Orrery's attemp t to continue 
the vo gue of the established intrigue comedy. Using 
Salamanca , site of the Universit,y, Orrery introduces the 
mock-astrologer device he either got from the English trans-
lation of Part II , Book 2 of ~1ade1eine de Scudery 1 s I brahim, 
London, 1652, entitled The History of The Feign 1 d Astrolog er 
or from Dryden's pl ay The Mock As trolog er (1 633 ) played 
several months earlier. Dryden's treatment of the astrologer 
scene is far superior to Orrery's. Francis co, Guzman 1 s rival, 
appears in magical habit waving a wand trying his luck with 
magic (Act II, sc. iv). The scene is more like one from 
Marlowe ' s Dr . Faustus than from either Dryden or Calderon. 
1. A. W. Ward, op . cit., Vol. III, p . 345; A. Nicoll, op . 
cit., p. 245-.- Nathaniel Tate in his letter to Orrery, 
prefixed to the play , says 11 The Tale of Guzman appears 
to have a Spanish design, and therefore naturally 
gra.ve. 11 
When Leonora, Antonia, Pastrana and Julia go to Alcanzor, 
the real astrologer, to learn their fate they are veiled 
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in true Spanish fashion (Act III, sc. i). There is mention 
of 11 Mephestopholous 11 and the appearance of devils. The 
characters and action are farcical and the only claim it 
has really for being Spanish is, as I have already 
mentioned, its scene, characters, names, and, possibly, the 
astrologer-intrigue. The only record we have of its London 
performance is Pepys' entry on April 16, 1669. However, 
1 
Downes says 11 Guzman took very well. 11 On the other hand, 
William Wycherley's comedy, The Gentleman Dancing-Master 
(1672), shows borrowings from Mejor Esta Que Estaba (1631) 
and El Maestro de Danzar (1651), both plays of Calderon. 
William Wycherley's The Gentleman 
Dancing-MasterU672) 
Characters in Restoration comedies are but half 
characters- not untrue, but developed only insofar as 
they have to provide comedy, for the dramatist in the 
1. Downes, op . cit . , p. 2e. 
Restoration period was concerned with dialogue for the pur-
pose of character delineation rather than for character de-
velopment. Such is the case with William Wycherley, whose 
comedies of manner are full of wit and character creations. 
All four of Wycherley's plays are cited by Harvey-Jellie in 
,, 
Lea Sources du Theatre Anglais as having been inspired by 
those of the great French dramatist Moliere, one of the 
greatest of character creators: Wycherley's Love in a Wood 
(1672) is from Moliere's L'tcole des Maris (1661); his The 
-- --
Gentleman Dancing-Master (1672) and The Country Wife (1673) 
1 
from Moliere's L'tcole des Femmes (1662), and his Plain 
2 Dealer (1674) from Moliere's Le Hisanthrope (1666). Yet 
The Gentleman Dancing-Master (1672) is too close to the 
Spanish source in its dancing-master scene to have been 
inspired indirectly through Moliere. To point up this 
discussion, a summary of the plots is necessary. 
In The Gentleman Dancing-Master, Hippolita, 
against her will, has been promised to Monsieur 
1. 
2. 
Wycherley's The Gentleman Dancing-Master has no 
resemblance whatsoever to Moliere's L 1tcole des Femmes. 
A study of both plays shows no similarities in plot, 
scenes, or characterization. Moliere's play concerns 
itself with the shattered plans of Arnolphe to marry 
his innocent and pure ward, Agnes, reared to be devoid 
of all faults of deception common to her sex. 
Paris, 1906, p. 14. 
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de aris by her f ther, Don Diegu, an erratic Spaniard . 
After hearing Monsieur de Paris talk about Gerrard a nd his 
limitat ons, she becomes so interes ted in Gerrard that she 
stra tegically arranges that they meet . During the ir rende z-
vous, Don Die go enters t he room and der11.ands an explanation 
of errard 1 s business t here . Hippolita tel s her fa t her he 
is a dancing- mas ter . During the ensuing dancing essons 
H ... _ poli ta ard Gerrard become enamored of each other . _ip-
polita teases Gerrard by quarreling with him . Aft er they 
.. 
make up, tbe pair plan an elopement r.v hich is prevented y 
Don i e 0 o 1s presence duri ng one of their dancing lessons . 
The marriage plans for Hippoli ta and 1oionsieur de Paris are 
made . I nstead of marrying Honsieur de Paris at the 
scheduled wedding , Hippolita is marr ied to Gerrard by the 
same clergyman who was to marry her to Monsieur de Paris . 
I n the plot of El Mastro de Danzar, sacrificing 
all property ownership ani ties, Don Enrique, with hi s 
servan , Chacon, leave Madrid t o come to Valen cia to follow 
his lady love, Leonora, there . Whil e they ar e roami ng the 
streets in Valencia searching for a sign of Leonore and her 
family , the tvvo men come upon and aid Dona Beatriz, a lady 
in distress. Dona Beatriz is running fro m a qu rrel between 
I Don Feli x, her lover ard Don Juan , her brother . ~hile es-
corting ber home, Don Enrique trie to protec t Don 
Beatriz ' s identity from an of fi cer . hen the officer n-
sists tmt Dona ~eatri ' s dentity be knm~Tn , Don Enrique 
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en ages in a fight with him a nd is injured. Because Dona 
Beatriz cannot endure the excitement any longer, he, ~ith 
Don Enrique, e1 ter t e home of Don Diego , Leonora ' s f-the r . 
So ft er a lon se rch Don Enrique accident lly meets 
Leo no a ~ The lovers pl n a rendezvous, which is interrupt ed 
by Do Diego . To pro tect Leonora s \vell as himself, on 
Enrique pretend s to be a dancing-mas ter. To hel p Dona 
I 
Seatriz, Leonora arranges t o h ve Don Felix come t o tal k to 
I Dona Beatriz. Don Enrique, who sees Don Feljx enter 
Leonora ' s house, not knowing he has gone there to meet ..... ona 
Beat riz, suspects Leonora of unfaithfulness. In a j ealo s 
r ge he ent ers the house in the guise of the dancing-master. 
Af ter typical over's quarrel Don Enrique sees the truth. 
The play concludes with the marria ge of Leonora to Don 
~ / Enrique rd Dona Beatriz t o D n Fe ix. 
That \IJ'ycherley vla s d rec tly cqu int ed ~ t.'IJ. the 
fig e of Don Diego is obvious . For in The Gentlem~'1 
-=--~n~g-Mas ter, Hippolita 1 s father i definitely an e agger-
a ted portraya of the cau tious Spanish parent , ~-vho char c-
terizes h self vhen he says, 
Don Die go: 
"lhy , sister, I have been fifteen 
years in Spain •.• now in Spain, he 
i s wise e nough th t is grave 
enough, politic enough th t says 
1 it tl e , and honour able enough 
that is j ealous; and though I say 
it, that should not say it : I m 
s gr ve, grum, ar.d je l ous, as 
any Sp niard breathing . 11 (Act II, 
c ,n ii.) 
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Wycherley may or m y not have been br nging the p ni sh 
customs into ridicule as indic a ted by lacka..rnoor ' s instru -
tions t o }tlon s i eur e Paris in .Ac t I I, s cene i, 
Elack moor: 
11 Hold up your head ~ hold up your 
head sir: - a stooping Spaniard , 
malo! 
T!lh t a Sp iard, n:i laugh l oud! 
••• Nmv your salut a t ion in h e 
street , •.. f to a wo:nan tlus -
pu~ting y o r h t upon your h e rt; 
if to a m n, th s, ,, h a no _ - • 11 
But one must dm t th t in orde r to tirize the Spanish 
peopl e and their plays he mu t have been f amiliar 1.-n he 
pundonor, t h confidante , nd the i ntrigues b etween l ady 
.nd g lan t. Examples of \ ycherley' s special a tt enti on t o 
the s t er o type Span sh fa ther are f'ouncl in the dialogue: 
Prue : 
or 
Prue : 
or 
It lie s mine . 
11 But you ca n m rry nobody but 
your ccu sin , ••. your father you 
expect tonigh t; ani b e cer t a n 
his Span sh poli c y and war iness 
..• will make sure of you .•.. n 
(Act I, scene i.) 
11 
••• for t hough yo c uld wr t e ~ 
rhich your father in his Spanish 
prudenc el ~ou d ne ver perm i you 
to learri, . .. . 11 Cct I, s een i.) 
Don Diego: 
11 Have you had a Spanish care of 
the honourl of my family:-t.ha~ 
rs-to say, have you kept up my 
daughter close in my absence? 11 
(Act II, sc. i) 
To create a Spanish atmosphere Wycherley has Don 
Diego use many Spanish words throughout the play: con 
licentia, voto, guarda, en hora mala, valga me el cielo, mi 
mal muerte, ladron, adonde, para mi, just as his counterpart, 
Monsieur de Paris, uses French. Again in both plays the names 
of the fathers are Don Diego. But more significant than the 
Spanish Don Diego, his fear of dishonor, and his overpro-
tective attitude towards his daughter, are two scenes in 
Wycherley's play , which are unquestionably Calderonian. 
The first similarity between the plays occurs in 
Act , I, scene i, the scene between Hippolita and Prue, her 
maid and confidante. Like the heroines in Mej or Esta Que 
Estaba, No Siempre lo Peor Es Cierto, Hippolita has been 
promised by her father to a man she does not love, Monsieur 
de Paris, a fop. From Act I, scene i, a scene between 
Hippolita and Prue, her maid and confidante: 
Prue: 
1. Italics mine . 
11 To confine a woman just in her 
rambling age! take away her 
liberty •... ! 0 barbarous aunt! 
0 unnatural father! 11 
Hippolita : 
Prue: 
11 
••• what do we make of my cousin 1 
my husband el ect • . •• i!e h ave h ad 
his com. a ny for these three days ; 
i s he no man ? 11 
11 No , faith he 1 s but a monsieur . 
But you 'll reso ve your self that 
ques ti on within tb~ee daTs ; for 
by that time he'll be your 
husband, if your f a the r come 
toni§}:l t • it 
Hippolita : 
11 r if I pro vid e not myself wi:th 
e.nother in the meantime : f or 
father s sel dom choose wel l ; .. . 11 
But rather than m£:..rry I ' ll be a 
nun • .. • 11 
I n Act I, s c ene i cif The Gen tlernan Danai ng-11as ter, Tycherl e 
i s definitely i mita ting al deron. But the outs tanding comic 
scene i n th e _ l ay is t he one in which Hippolita dec i 'les 
her father y pas s i ng Gerrard off as a dancing- master . Th_ s 
scene is the highlight of both El Maes tro de Da.nze.r and The 
Gentleman Danc ing- Mas ter. 
In vlycherley 1 s The Gentleman Danci ng - Master, Don 
Diego an:l his s i ster Mrs . Cau. tion come upon Hippoli t a and 
Gerre.rd ~v-h il e th ey are enge.ged i n a rendezvous . Fea ful 
t.b..e. t her father itTill l ill both errard ani hers elf, -ip-
poli ta ste.r ts dancing tvi th C?rerrard to iniic ate t ba t she is 
t ldng dancing l essons . When her father a sks wl1a t the 
dancing - master is doiQ8 there, Hippoli ta tells him that her 
fi ance, 4onsieur cle Pa is, insi stec" she t ake dancing 1 on • 
Hippoli te.: 
11 M cousin sent i ; because •.. 
he 'tvould have me recover my 
dan cing a little before our 
wedding , having made a vow he 
wculd never marry a vlif e who 
cou l d d ance a. courant. 11 
Don Diego: 
11 Speak: are you a danc i ng master'? 
Speak, speak; a dancing rPaste r ? ..• 
Hmv does it ap ear'? 11 
Hippolita: 
n· hy, there is his fiddle there u~ on t he table fe.ther . 11 (Act II, 
scene ii . ) 
Please with his daughter 1 s "t·,rillingness t o become· a dutiful 
"t~ife, Don Diego encotrage s Gerrard t o give Hippolita 
several lessons more . 
Don Diego: 
11 L t me see - friend , you must 
needs come after dinner again , 
ncl then at nig ,.t again , a nd 
so three times tomo rrov-1, . . . 11 
(Act II, scene ii .) 
Later in Act I V, Don Diego insists that Gerrar d lay the 
fiddle vlhile his daughte r danc es . To avoid discovery o 
his true i dentity , Gerrard, on the advice of _ -ippoli ta, in 
tunin the fiddle deliberately sna. s tLe g t rings . 
Hippoli te. : 
11 No ! stay - then se em to tune 
it 1 affi break the S trin 8 • II 
Gerr rd: 
11 Eut what do you gi v me such 
a damned fiddle 'tvi th rotten 
s t rings for? ( '1Jir:d s up the 
stri ngs till they break 1 and 
throws the fiddle on the 
grou c .) 11 (Act IV, scene ii.) 
l #J. 
A comparison of the arne . scenes in El l..faestro d 
Danzar will make the basic similc:>.rit :Le s of th e two ple.ys 
obvi ous. I I nez, in order that her mis tress 1 Leonora , _ a 
carry on a rendezvous with her 1 v , Don Enrique, pl a rs a 
g 1 tar e.nd sings so t b..a t their voices may not be h rd. 
Don Die go cores in efore Don Enriqu can retreat. The 
father , l ile his counterpart in ycherley 1s play) is shocked 
by the presence of a s t range man in his home and engaged in 
conversation with hi s daught er . 
Don Die go : 
11d Qui en es este caballero, 
Que, tan hallado en mi casa , 
Vi ene a divertirse a elle.? 11 
(Jornada Segunda, escene xiv . ) 
Leonora, like Hip olita , thinks fas t in giving a re a son for 
E rique ' s esence in the hous e . She tells her father he 
is a d ncing-master whom her cousin Dona Juana has sent to 
teach Leonor t o dance . 
Leonora : 
II 
Como en l a corte, senor , 
Se usan tan poco l as d nz s , 
10 aprend! esa habilidad ; 
Y hall'andome desa irada J 
En Valencic.. (d.onde es tan 
Tan en uso, que no hay dama 
Que no luzca en sus primores ••. 
Dije ayer a Dona Juana, 
Mi prima, enviase al maestro." 
(Jornada Segunda, escena xiv) 
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Don Diego is so pleased to have his daughter, who up to this 
time has shown little desire to participate "en los usos de 
la tierra", take lessons that he requests the lesson con-
tinue while he watches. Don Enrique like Gerrard cannot 
play the instrument; so he, too, tightens the guitar strings 
until they snap. 
Don Enrique: 
~Volvere a templar. 
•Mal Haya! 
(Sube la clavija hasta que hace 
saltar la cuerda.) 
Don Diego: 
"J.Que fue?" 
Don Enrique: 
"Sal to .... Todas , 
Las cuerdas estan rozadas, 
Y aun la guitarra esta rota." 
(Jornada Segunda, escena xiv) 
Later in scene xxiv of Act II, Don Enrique comes upon the 
lovers again. In this scene by Calderon as well as in Wycher-
ley's play, the father sits and watches the pair dance. Both 
dancing masters pretend to be teaching new steps to their pupils 
in order to shield their ignorance of dancing techniques. In 
both plays the lovers quarrel in sotto voce while the father 
sits by and watches them dance. These particular scenes in 
1~ 
both plays are highly comical and constitute the best in 
both of tbe plays. In both plays the lovers plan their 
elopement while pretending to be engaged seriously in 
learning how to dance. The examples cited cover the simi-
larities between the two plays. Since that which is 
essential to the comedy of the play rests in these particu-
lar scenes and since the similarities between Wycherley's 
scenes, as well as the very title of his play, are so close 
to those of Calderon, the author of this study is of the 
opinion that Wycherley 1 s play is derived directly from the 
Spanish master and not indirectly through Moliere as 
mentioned by Harvey-Jellie. 
Assuming that William Wycherley was satirizing 
the Spanish comedy of intrigue, especially El Maestro de 
Danzar {1651) in The Gentleman Dancing-Master (1672), one 
could say that in order for the satire to be effective and 
to be appreciated by the audience, the audience had to be 
acquainted, more or less, with the object of the satire, in 
this case, the Spanish comedy of intrigue. This possi-
bility lends support to the theory that the Spanish comedy 
of intrigue was popular on the Restoration stage. For 
Wycherley, who was only twenty-one when he wrote The Gentle-
~ Dancing-Master, like other dramatists, was interested 
in writing plays for commercial purposes. In an attempt to 
write a successful satire, in The Gentleman Dancing-Master 
1ycherle y focused his attention on wit ; in thi s respect his 
play d1.ffers from Cal d eron 's. 
Concerned not only vl i th what he said, Cal deron was 
interested i n how he said it. Cald eron writes beautiful 
oetry; i~Tycherley, s ho.rp p r os e. Of the two pl ays, I feel 
Ca l d eron 1 s is su:oerior i n tone anc1 quality. Be cau se they are 
i n the i r pro p er setting , Calderon ' s dancing-ma ster s c enes a re 
more convinc ing , and conse quently funnier th:1.n vlyche rle y 1 s. 
Tf.Te enjoy the situation i n Cal deron because of our sympathy 
with the Spanish h e r oine an d tne da.ng er to her h onor should 
her dec ep tion b e discovere d . In ycherley the dancing- sce nes 
fall short of humor because th ey do not ring true in Resto-
ration society ; t he ref ore Wycherley d r aw s our at ten ti on to 
Gerrad 1 s luJ icrous disg uise and the i nsta.bility of his r omance. 
Also i•Jy che rley, s o in tent 1r1i t h the I·Ji t and sa tire of his p lay, 
make s h is scenes be t ween Mrs. Caution an Do n Juan (Act II, 
s c. ii) noisy and u nconvincin e; . For in an a t t empt to v rite a 
succe ssful s aL ire ( e s pe cially Act II, sc. i), Wycherley i g-
nore d the dep th and moral tone of Calderon's p l ay . The a uthor 
feels i n reading The Gentlema.n Da n cing- Maste r (1 672) t hat in 
the portre_ye.l of Don Di e go , ~v·ycherley 1 s compar at ive satire of 
the t wo na tionalities , was overdone. In presenting the Spanish 
ways 1Jiy che rley h as sacrificed sa tire for farce. Hmvever, 
re ga rdl ess of h ow Wycherley hanaled t he material, he, too, 
like Dr y de n , Bristol, Orrery and others, came u nder the influ-
ence of the Spanish c omedy of i ntrigue . 
John Crowne's Sir Courtly Nice (16S5) 
No Puede Ser (Guardar ~ Mujer ) is not one of 
Horeto 1 s outstanding plays. It is a play of Moreto's rna-
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turity and falls in the category of plays of character and 
1 idea. 11 Moreto's comedies of character apparently extend 
from the late forties to his death. 112 Written and played 
as a new comedy in 1659, it was first published in 1661.3 
The source of Moreto's work is Lope de Vega's El Mayor 
Imposible, from which Moreto took the theme, plot, some of 
the characters, and part of the dialogue. No Puede Ser, 
Fernandez-Guerra asserts, may be compared to a drama of 
"Plauto ••• venciendo en lo ingenioso de la intriga yen la 
4 
limpieza y decoro de los epigramas." Continuing, Fernandez-
Guerra evalua tes Lope de Vega's play and Moreto 1 s. 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
"Tuvo Moreto presente El mayor 
imposible del fenix,de-ros 
ingenios, y la accion de ambas 
es una misma, aunque colocadas 
en diferentes clases sociales. 
Kennedy,££· cit., p. 15. 
I bid. , p. 2S. 
Ibid., p. 20. On page 20 of her study, Kennedy lists 
No puede ~as being published in 1661; yet on page 
27, footnote 59, the author states " •.• No puede ser, 
played as a new comedy in 1659, was published in---
Escogidas of the following year." 1660 would then be 
the year of publication. 
Fernandez-Guerra, 2£· cit., p. xxii. 
l'·1as elegante en l a forma la comedia 
de Lope, mas doctrinal y verosfmil 
la de More to. 11 1 
Tba t No ~ede Ser was popular is indicated by the fa.ct that 
2 
it was staged thirty times between the years 1793 and 1313 . 
Sir Courtly Nice, based on No Puede Ser, was also a popular 
play in England as this study will show. 
One need go no further than John Crowne 1 s ovm 
play, Sir Courtly Nice (1655), for definite evidence of 
More to 1 s influence. In his dedication of the play to the 
Duke of Ormond, Crowne writes: 
11 MAY IT PLEASE YOUR GRACE ,-This 
comedy was written by the sacred 
command of our late most excellent 
King , of ever blessed and beloved 
memory. I had the great good 
fortune to please him often at his 
court in my masque, on the stage 
in tragedies and comedies, and so 
to advance myself in his good 
opinion; an honour may render a 
vliser man than I vain; for I 
believe he had more equals in 
extent of dominions, than of under-
standing. The greatest pleasure he 
had from the stage was in comedy, 
and he commanded me to write it, 
and lately gave me a_ Spanish play 
called No Puedesser, or It cannot 
Be; out-of which I took part o 1 
tile name, and desi gn o 1 this. 11 3 
John Dennis in his Original Letters, Familiar, Moral and 
1. 
2. 
3· 
Ibid., p. xxxviii. 
Kennedy,££. cit., p. 117. 
John Crowne, Works, Vol. 3, William Pa tterson, London, 
1564, p. 251+. 
Critical (1721), substantiates Crowne's remarks and adds 
further information for t~2 reader. Crowne, who had hoped 
to gain court favor by writing the play f or Charles II, was 
keenly disappointed when Charles II died on February 6, 
16e5, just before the pl ay's presentation to the public. 
To begin tvi th, Crowne v.ra s not happy with the Spanish play 
and tried to be dismissed from writing it by telling the 
King that he 11 plot ted slowly and awkv-;ardly. 11 
11 It was at t.be very latter End of King 
Charles 1 s Reign, that Mr. Crown, being 
tyr 1d with the Fati gue of Writing, and 
shock 1d by the uncertainty of Theatrical 
Success, and desirous to shelter himself 
from the Resentments of those numerous 
Enemies w~ich he had made by his City 
Politicks, made his Application immedi-
ately to the King himself; ani de sir 1 d 
his Majesty, to establish him in some 
Office, that might be a security to him 
for Life. The King ha d the Goodness to 
assure him, he would have the Office , 
but added that he would first see another 
Comedy. ~fr. Crov-m endeavouring to excuse 
himself, by telling the King that he 
plotted slowly and awkwardly; the King 
replyed that he would help him to a plot, 
and so put into his Hand s the Spanish 
Comeqy called No pued Esser. Mr. Crown 
was oblig 1 d immediately to go to work 
upon it; but after he had writ three 
Acts of it, found to his Surprise, that 
the Spanish Play had some time before 
been translated and acted and damn 1d, 
under the Title of Tarugo 1 s Wiles, or 
The Coffee- House. nl 
Dodsley 1 s en try that tlle ple.y, Sir Courtly Nice, was written 
1. John Dennis, Original Letters, Familiar, Moral and 
Cri ticel , \fl . Mears, London, 1721, Vol. 1, pp. 51"=52. 
in part by King Charles II is i n error . It is true tha t 
Crm-vne rea.d t he play to the King scene by scene as he wrote 
it, but certainl y King Charles's part in it was to make sug-
gestions a nd to b e an appreciative audience. 
11 Sir Courtly Nice, or It cannot Be, a 
Comedy. ThisCOiiiedy , or a t leastthe 
Plot, as far as it relate s to the Spanish 
Plot, ha s formerly a ppeared on the Stage, 
under the Title of Tarugo 1 s Wi l es ... King1 Charles II wrote t wo Acts of t h is Play. 11 
Reading further in Dennis, we learn that everyone was await-
ing t he play anxiously to see what Crowne had accomplished . 
Dennis tells us, rather emotionall y , about the scene between 
Hr. Underhill and John Crowne a f ter the King 's death. 
11 The play was now just ready to appear to 
the World; and everyone that had seen it 
rehears 1 d was hi ghly plea s 1 d with it; 
every one who had heard of it was big with 
expectation of it; and Mr. Crown ivas de-
lighted with the flattering Hope of being 
made happy for the rest of his life; by 
t he Performance of the King 's Promise; 
when upon the very l a st Day of the Re-
hearsal, he met Cave Underhill coming from 
the Play-hous e as he h imself was going 
toward it: upon which the Poet reprimand-
ing the Player for neglecting it on a Day 
of so much consequence, as the very last 
Day of Rehe arsal: Oh Lord , Sir, says Under-
hill, we are all undone. Wherefore, says 
Mr . Crown, is th e Play-house on Fire? The 
whole Nation , repl ys the Pl a ye r , will quick-
ly be so, for the King is dead. At t he 
hearing which dismal wor d s the author V.Ta. s 
little better; ... h is Royal patron was gone 
for ever, and \'ITi th him all his hopes. 11 2 
1. Dodsley, QE· cit., p . 73. 
2. Dennis,££· cit., Vol. I, pp. 53-54. 
1§9 
Downes notes that Sir Courtly Nice was the first play to be 
presented in the rei gn of King James. 
11 The first new Come dy after King Je,mes 
came to the Crown, was Sir Courtly Nice, 
wrote by Mr. Crown: Sir-Gourtly, Acted 
by Mr. Mounfort: Hothead, Mr. Underhill: 
Testimony, Mr. Gill: Lord Beaugard* Mr. 
Kynaston: Surly, by Mr. Griffin: Sir 
Nicholas Callico, by the Famous M. Antony 
Leigh: Leonora, Madam Barry, etc. This 
Comedy being justly Acted, and the Charac-
ters in 1 t nel'l, Crown 1 d it with a general 
Applause: Sir Courtly w8_s so nicely 
Perform 1d , that not any succeeding , but 
Mr. Cyber has Equall 1 d him. 11 1 
In the excerpt quoted above \ve learn also that the play wa.s 
a success. This is shown further in Crowne 1 s dedica.tion: 
11 I have attained a success I never should 
have 'met with, had I only followed my own 
• feeble genius, which of ten deceives me •..• 
This comedy has rais 1 d itself such a 
fortune in the world , I believe it will 
not soon run away. 11 2 
Langbaine in 1691 says of its popularity, 11 This play is 
accounted an excellent Comedy, and has been frequently acted 
with good applause. 11 3 In a contemporary study of John 
Crowne, Arthur Franklin White gives t he following data. as 
to t.he popularity of Sir Courtly Hice: 
* 
1. 
2. 
3· 
Character's name is Bellgus.rd. 
John Downes, Roscius Anglicanus, The Fortune Press, 
London, 1927, pp. ~o-~1. 
Crowne, ~· cit., p. 257. 
Gerard Langbaine, An Account of the English Dramatick 
Poets, Oxford, 1 69~ p. 97. 
11 Quarto editions vJe r e publish ed in 1 6~5, 
1 693, a nd 1703, a nd f ro m the title pages 
we gather t hat it was frequently acted. 
durin3 these ye a rs, since ea ch ti t le-page 
re ad s 1As it is acted 1 by his or her 
£1a jesty 1 s servants. Beginning with 1703 
there are record s which show tha t for the 
next thirty odd yea rs Sir Courtl y ·Jice 
vias acted pr a ctically every year, ~ 
occasionall y twice a year. We may con-
clude , t he refore, t ha t it was no less 
popula r in the years preceding 1703. 
There was a notable revival of it in 
1746 , when it wa s acted about eleven 
times. It was g iven four time s in t h e 
1750 's a nd t hrice in the 176o •s. The 
l a test performances were in 1770 and 
1731. Thus it held its pl a ce in the 
repertory of the English theatre for 
nearly a hundred ye ars after its first 
a ppe ar ance. In addition to the three 
quarto editions already referred t o , it 
wa s reprint ed in 1724, 1 731, 1735, 1750, 
and 1765. 11 1 
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Basically i n plot, Sir Courtly Nice and No Puede Ser are 
alike. The theme that one cannot safegue.rd the honor of a 
woman if she chooses to misbehave runs through both plays. 
It would be wise to relate the plots of both plays before 
becoming involved in further discussion. The plot of No 
Puede Ser is not complex; at lea st it is simpler than that 
of Sir Courtl y Nice . 
Leonora and Farewel a re in love but cannot ma rry 
beca us e of a f amily a nimosity of long standing . Further-
1. Arthur Franklin White, Life and Dramatic r.AJ orks of John 
Crowne, Western Reserve University Press, 1922,-p.-r}9. 
more, Lord Bellguard, brother of Leonora and administrator 
of her estate, is of the opinion that e~l women a re of base 
metal, and, therefore, easily misled ar.d seduced. In order 
to keep his sister uncorrupted by men and socie~y, Bellguard 
has Leonora watched closely by Hothead, Testiwony, and an 
old Aunt. To rid himself of the responsibility of guarding 
his sister from the outside world, he has arranged a 
marriage between Leonora and Sir Courtly Nice, a fop . Fare-
wel, together with Violante, fianc~e of Bellguard, hires 
Crack to help free Leonora from Bellgua rd 1 s tyran ny so that 
she rna y elope with Farewel • Violante, on the other hand, 
consp ires with Farewel to show Bellguard ho~r foolish and 
ill-fou1ned his concep tions of jealousy are. Crack, dis-
guised first as a tailor, then later as a wealthy friend of 
the family from the East Indies, motivates the action of the 
play. His intrigues hel p , finally, to free Leonora, who is 
put out of her own house by Hothead and Testimony after 
being mistaken for a disguised prostitute who has come to 
disturb Sir Nicholas Calico (Crack dis~ised), a woman 
hater. Once outside the house, Leonora elopes w·i th Farewel. 
After learning of his sister's marriage to Fexewell, Bell-
guard, rather reluctantly, admits to Violante his mistake 
about watching a woman. 
No Puede Ser (Guardar una Hujer), Agustin I•1oreto 
y Cavana. 
By comparing summaries of both plays one can 
readily see the similarity which exists in plot and theme. 
At a meeting at Dona Ana's Academy, as a result of a poem, 
a discussion arises on t.he necessity of guarding a woman 
from men in order to protect her honor. Don Pedro Pacheco, 
betrothed of Dona Ana and broth er of t ona Inez, maintains 
that a woman can and must be watched so that she will not 
fall into disrepute. I • Don Fellx, who later falls in love 
with Dona Inez, and Dona Ana persist that to watch a woman 
who does not want to be watched cannot be (title of the 
play). The whole play centers then on proving to Don Pedro 
that his premise, women must be watche d , is wrong . In 
order to protect his sister from dishonoring the f~~ily and 
h erself, Don Pedro has Dona Inez watched by his servants, 
Alberto and Sancho. I Together Don Felix and Dona Ana solicit 
Tarugp, Don Fllix's servant, to help them in a conspiracy 
a gainst Don Pedro. Dona Ana is especially concerned; in 
order to insure her own future happiness she wishes to 
p rove to Don Pedro that he is wrong before she marries him. 
Tarugo, the gracioso, master of intri gue, becomes involved 
in various escapades, dis guising himself first a s a tailor, 
later as a Mexican, a family friend of the Pa checos, to 
help his master. "" , I When Dona Inez and Don Felix meet as a 
result of Tarugo 1 s contrivances, they fall in love. Don 
Pedro, tired of having his sister watched and of worrying 
about her, arranges a marriage for her with J on Diego. 
I 
Desperate upon hearing this news, Don Felix begs Tarugo to 
help him to get Dona Inez out of the house. \Hth the help 
of Alberto and Sancho, who think they are putting out an 
intruder who has come to molest Don Crisanto (Tarugo), a 
woman hater, Tarugo succeeds in getting Dona Inez out of 
I 
the house. After their marriage, Don Felix end Dona Inez 
meet Don Pedro, who innocently accompanies them to Dona 
Ana 1 s house. There the newly-weds tell Don Pedro of their 
marriage and prove to him that a woman who does not want · 
to be, cannot be guarded. 
In addition to adopting the ti~eme of the No Puede 
Ser play, John Crowne kept the identity of the major charac-
ters, anglicizing their names, however. The major charac-
ters Don Felix de Toledo, Don Pedro Pacheco, Dona Ana 
Pacheco, Dona Inez Pacheco ani Tarugo become Farewel, Lord 
Bellguard, Violante, Leonora ani Crack, respectively. In 
both plays there are minor comic char acters in the figures 
of the servants: Alberto and Sancho in the No Puede Ser; 
Hothead an:l Testimony in Sir Courtly Nice. The similarities 
in both plays are not only there in theme and characters, 
but also in many of the outstanding scenes in which Tarugo 
or his counter-part, Crack, appears. The tailor scene, the 
India n scene, a nd the picture scene are very similar. For 
the sake of compari son, let us examine these comic scenes, 
in which the graciosos enter disguised as tailors. 
Jornada Primera, escena ix 
Enter Tarugo, disguised as 
a tailor, announced by 
Alberto: 
I 
11 El sastre envia un oficial 
A que os tome la medida 
Del vestido que ha de dar 
Para el dfa del Sotillo 11 
Dona Inez to Tarugo: 
· , I I 11 Y c a que venis? 
"Y rl donde habeis aprendido 
Tan diestramente a cortar'? 11 
Tarugo to Dona Inez: 
11 Antes quisiera / 
Que aqu:i unas telas veais, 
Y algunas cosas curiosas 
De las que traj e de a.lla. u 
Act II, scene ii 
Ente r Crack disguised as a 
tailor, announced by Hot-
head. 
11 There 1 s a tailor wou 1d 
fain s p eak with you. 11 
The Aunt to Crack: 
11 1.!j'J:w sent you? 
"Ay , where did you learn 
your skill? 11 
Crack to Leonora: 
11 Now, madam! be f ore I t ake 
mea sure of you, I'll sh ew 
you some patterns. Please 
you to look upon some, 
madam; 11 -
At this point in both plays, each, Crack and Tarugo , shm.; s a 
picture of his master, after which Don Pedro and Bellgua rd 
make their appearances. 
Don Pedro to Dona Inez: 
11 iQ,ue hace aquf, hermana, 
este hombre? 
11 ~ Antojos trae? 11 
Bell ~ua rd to Leo nora: 
"What fellow's t h is? 
"How comes such a young 
fellov; to ~rear sp ecta cles1 11 
More comic than this scene is the one in which Tarugo enters 
disguised as an 11 indiano caballero. 11 Again J ohn Crowne 
followed his source very closely, almost to rendering a 
translation of the Spanish dialogue. 
Jornada Segunda, escena vii 
Alberto announc es to Don Pedro 
that a n 11 indiano caballero" 
(Tarugo in disguise) wishes to 
see him. The Indian brings a 
letter of recommendation with 
him from an old friend of the 
Pacheco family. 
Alberto to Don Pedro: 
11 Un indiana caballero, 
Que agora dice que ll ega 
A Madrid, y que, una carta 
Trae del marques de Villena 
Te quiere hablar, y con el 
Muchos ganapanes entran, 
Que traen unos cajones. 11 
Tarugo, disguised as Don 
Crisanto, explains to Don 
Pedro why he hates women, 
putting Don Pedro at ease 
about a possible relation-
ship between tbe "indiano 
caballero" and Dona Inez. 
11 0s advierto que no puedo 
Estar sin gran riesgo y pena 
En casa donde hay mujeres; 
Y se las hay en la vuestra, 
No acetaPe el hospedaje, 
Si no es que i mposible sea 
Que yo las vea de noche. 
Act III, scene iii 
A servant announces to Bell-
guard that an East Indian 
merchant wishes to speak 
with him. The Merchant 
(Waytewel) brings a letter 
of recommendation from Bell-
guard's Uncle Rich request-
ing that Bellguard house 
Sir Nicholas Calico (Crack 
in disguise). 
The servant to Lord Bell-
guard: 
11 Hy lord, a gentleman 
desires to speak with your 
honour •.. One from the East 
Indies, my lord; he brings 
a letter from your uncle 
Rich. II 
Crack, disguised as Sir 
Nicholas Calico, explains to 
Bell guard why he hates 
women, putting Bellguard at 
ease about a possible re-
lationship between Sir 
Nichol a s and Leonora. 
11 I am a person that as to 
understanding am under the 
circumstances of witchcraft. 
I lov'd in th' Indies a 
fair Christian curiosity, 
and a nauseous Indian 
baggage had a mind to apply 
Y~-~~·Mejico a una criolla 
Hablaba; esta fue hechicera; 
Diome un hechizo, celosa, 
Y de su much violencia 
Me result6 un mal tan grande, 
Que basta hoy mas barras me 
cuesta 
Que cabezas de muchachos 
Hay desde Cadiz a Armenia. 
De noche fue la bebida, 
Y me ha resultado della 
Que en viendo mujer de noche, 
1·1e da un mal en la hora mesma 
De coraz6n .•. 11 
Jornada Segunda, escena viii 
Dona Inez tells Tarugo that 
her brother has found Don 
Felix 1 s picture. 
11 
••• me ha hall ado el retra to. 11 
Jornada Segunda, escena ix 
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to my person her tawny cir-
cumstances, and I finding 
she could not obtain her 
ambition, applies herself 
to an Indian bav.rd, and 
betwiches me .•.. Bewitches 
me , sir! wha. t follov.r 1 s 
thereupon? a loathing in me 
of females. I abhor women; 
fall into agonies when I .see 
women. Pray let me see no 
women. 11 
Act III, scene iii 
Leonora tells Crack that 
her brother has found. Fare-
wel1 s pictu.r e. 
11 1\.fy brother has found Mr. 
Farev1el 1 s picture in my 
chamber. 11 
Act III, scene iii 
The intrigue to get the picture back is cleverly handled. 
Each, Crack and Tarugo, pre tends to the brother of the girl, 
tha. t he has lost the picture in church, where the servant 
supposedly fou nd it. 
Tarugo to Don Pedro: 
11 Yo tengo una hermana bella 
En Indias, que es un prodigio; 
Cuando sale a alguna fiesta, 
De diez le guas en contorno 
Van for a steros a verla. 
Tiene un dote que es locura: 
En casas s6lo la. cuentan 
Cien to y treinta mil ducados. 
A m&s d e las dili gencias 
Crack to Bell guard: 
11 I 1 ve in the Indies a deli-
cate piece of my father's 
rib •... 1 Tis a sister I mean, 
sir •..• She 1 s sweet and 
slender as a clove, and 
worth t wo millions o'cox-
combs. Three hundred of 'em 
comes to three farthings; 
'ti s a Chinese money. This 
, Que yo vengo, e s a casarla; .. . 
I De un caballero de aqu~ 
Que vas conocer es fuerza. 
11 Si yo su retrato os diera, 
jConocer~isle por ~1? 
. . . . . . 
11 Vive Dios, que le he 
perdido. 
11 Eso piensa 
Mi cuidado, y no me acuerdo 
Sino es que ayer en la 
io·lesia 0 , 
Del Carmen se me cayese, 
Porque alll una tabaquera 
Que se me habia perdido 
Me volvieron '1~ puerta. 11 
money makes her much sought 
in marriage. The grea t hob-
bommoccoes o 1 the Indies 
come gallopping upon ele-
phants, camels, rhinoceros-
es, and ozen to see her. 
Now my father was under the 
circumstances of great 
obligation to a gentleman 
in England .•.• 
"I'll give you a map of his 
face--a picture contain 1d 
in my pocket--ha!--I ha' 
lost it! I ha' lost it! •••. 
11 I ha 1 dropt it out o' my 
pocket •••• His name is 
Andrew, his cogname Farewel. 
11 To Westminster I rode, to 
behold the glorious circum-
stances o 1 the dead; and 
diving into my pocket, to 
present the representer 
with a gratification, I am 
fully confirm'd I then lost 
it . 11 
Pretending to be women haters the graciosos, Tarugo and 
Crack, feign ill effects on seeing women. 
Jornada Segunda, escena xvi 
In order to get Don Felix 
into the house, Tarugo feigns 
~art attack upon seeing 
11 mujeres. 11 
Tarugo: 
11 iAy triste! 
hombre, que me has destruido; 
~ No decias que no habia en 
cas a 
Act V, scene i 
In order to get Farewel out 
of Bellguard 's house, Crack 
pretends he has fallen and 
injured himself upon seeing 
women . 
Crack: 
11 What do you then with all 
these concubines? Oh! I know 
you now; you're a fine man! 
You have put me into brave 
Aujeres'? Que el diablo 
aulso . 
~ ~ " Que me asome a esa ventana, 
Y l as vi, y de haberlas 
visto, 
Me di6 el mal de cora~6n ." 
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circumstances. Did not I 
des ire you to let me se e no 
woman '? ..• keep a company ..• in 
your house, that have put me 
in~o the circumsta nces o' 
dis~raction .•.. Wha t do me I? 
but leap down to break their 
ne cks, and ha' broke my Oi'vn •... " 
The f ollowi ng scenes, taken f rom the l as t acts of both 
pl ays , sh ow the gracio s os aiding their masters in the love 
plot. Both Tarugo and Crack succeed in g e t ting the women 
out of their homes so that they may elope with thei r lovers . 
Jornada Tercera, escena iv 
Don Pedro comes i n to Tarugo 1 s 
room , looking for thieves. 
Don Felix i s discovered in 
arugo 1 s room. 
Don Pe dro: 
"He sabido, don Crisanto, 
Que andan ladrones en ca sa. 11 
Jornada Tercera, escena xv 
Tarugo advis e s Dona Inez to 
put on her di s gu ise in order 
tha t he may help to get her 
out of the house. 
11 Pues poneos los mantos , 
Y lue~o, .•. 
Idme a esperar ami cuarto. 11 
Jornada Te r cera , escena xvi 
under the pretense of being 
bothered by women, Tarugo 
again upse ts the peace of 
Act V, scene ii 
Eellgua r d comes i n to Crack ' s 
ro om, looking for a thief. 
Farewel is discovered in 
Crack 's quarters. 
bellguard: 
11 Shall I beg l eave to search 
your rooms for a thief that's 
got in? 
Act V, scene iii 
Urack asks Leonora to put on 
her disguise so tha t he may 
help her to get her out of the 
h ous e . 
11 Come--on with your vizard !" 
Act V, scene iv 
Again Cra ck, under the pre-
tense of being bothered by 
women , ups e ts the peace of 
the Pacheco abode. This 
time he succeeds in get t ing 
Dona I nez put out of her own 
h ome by Albert and Sancho. 
Tarugo: 
11 iJesus 1 
, , I Jesus, que traicion. 
Dos mujeres en mi cuarto, 
Sabiendo que a mf me mata 
Elver mujeres de noche. 11 
Jornada Tercera, escena xvii 
Albert o and ~ancho put Dona 
Inez a nd Nanuela out. 
Alberto: 
11 Mujeres, idos de aquf; 
Idos al ins t ante. 11 
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the Bellguard abode. 
Leonora is put out of her 
mm home by Hot he ad and 
'l1 e s timony. 
crack: 
"Barbarity! falsehood! 
treachery! murder!" 
11 Did not I stipulate upon 
the surrend'ry of myself to 
this house, to be kept from 
women? and I am devoured 
v.ri th 1 em ; ..• 11 
Act V, scene i v 
Hothead and Testimony put 
Leonora out . 
Hothead: 
11 
••• Get you out, you whore! 11 
With these scenes the similarity in both plays ends. One 
can see tha t John Crowne copie.d lVloreto 1 s theme, cha r acters, 
.incidents, and dialogue, especially in the gracioso scenes. 
However, the figure of Si~ Courtly Ni c e , the fop, is 
original with John Crovn). e. 
In a critical evaluation of Sir Courtly Nice, 
Dennis holds tha t Crowrie 1 s play surpassed its sou1•ce, No 
puede ser. 
11 For there is something in the Part 
of Crack vlhich borders on Farce, the 
Spanish Author alone must answer for 
that. For Mr. Crown could not omit 
the Part of Crack, that is of Tarugo, 
and the Spanish depending upon it, 
without a downright affront to the 
King, who had given him that Play 
for his Groundwork. But all that is 
of English Growth in Sir Courtly 
Nice is admirable. 11 1 
Crowne himself mentions the superiority of his play to 
Hereto 1 s. 
11 
••• requiring no ordinary skill and 
pains to build a little shallop, fit 
only for Spanish South Sea~ into an 
Engl. ish ship royal. 11 2 
That the character of Crack turns on the farcical is the 
fault of Cro-vme and not Moreto. Dennis was hardly in a po-
sition to jud ge, since there is no evidence in any of the 
author's readings that he could read Spanish, and, there-
fore, make an adequate comparison. Furthermore, the comedy 
in No puede ~lies in its witty dialogue, its play on 
\vords, and its classic life-like Tarugo. Tarugo has charac-
ter and wit; an excellent gracioso, tbe master of intrigue, 
he possesses a comic force which is entirely lacking in 
Crack. On the other band, Crack 's behavior is farcical and 
borders on the slaps t:i ck. In Sir Courtly Hice Crack rushes 
on and off the stage so thB.t soon the audience tires of the 
1. Dennis,~· cit., p. 52. 
2. Crowne, Works, ££· cit., p. 25S . 
1 
rap id dramatic pace. It was, without doubt, of Tarugo tha.t 
Fernandez-Guerra was thinking when he like ned No pue de ser 
2 
to a Plautean comedy . Moreto handles the intrigues clever-
ly and nicely; there is not the ranting and obscenity of 
language d is played by Crack . In I:-ioreto, Tarugo is the ma jor 
comic character; i n Crowne, Crack is second to Sir Courtly 
Nice, the fop. Sir Courtly Nice is the play. 
That which is excellent in Crowne exists in the 
scenes bet~veen Surly and Sir Courtly Nice, be tween Sir 
Courtly Nice anc1 Leonora, ani be t ween the Aunt and Sir 
Courtl y Nice. As far as the author of this study is con-
cerned the cb.aracteriza ti ons of No pue de ser are superior 
to those of Sir Courtly Nice. Moreto 1 s drama is certainly 
not ua little shallop fit only for the Spanish South Seas. 11 
Both p lays are concerned with showing the absurdities of 
jealousy. However, the thwarting of jealousy is for a 
d ifferent reason in each play. Bo th Leonora and Dona Inez 
rebel a gainst being watched, but for entirely different reasons. 
In No Puede Se r , Dona Inez rese nts the interference from 
without because she knovlS that bei ng a. worrian of honor she is 
like a 11 vidrio, 11 reflecting her behavior. To have to be 
v-ratched is an admission of a weakness in her character. 
1. See pp. 276, 279, 280, 2Sl, and 345 as examples, 
Crowne 1 s Wor ks,££· cit. 
2. Fernand ez- Guerra , ~· cit., p . xxii. 
This she resents. In Sir Courtly Nice, Leonora resents 
being watched for no such high ideal. For her, being 
watched means not being able to see her lover, Farwel. 
Of the two women, Dona Inez is presented as being the 
nobler and more idealistic. Hov1ever , in defense of 
Leonora, one must add that the degree of caution exercised 
by the Spaniards over a woman's honor was almost too 
exaggerated for the English. Again, briefly, I 
to add that the creation of Sir Courtly Nice, the 
fop, does not even touch the greatest of all fops, Moreto 1 s 
El lindo don Diego. 
The treatment of Crowne's Sir Courtly Nice con-
cludes the discussion of the adaptations of the Spanish 
comedy of intrigue. However, the insp iration of the 
Spanlsh comedy of intrigue was evident in the early 
eighteenth century drama. 
CHAPTER V 
Tl( O EARLY EIGHTEENTH CEl,JTURY ADAPTATI OFS 
OF THE SPANISH COMEDY OF I NTRIGUE 
The transition fro m the Restora tion drama , 
v1i t h its c ome dy of intri r,;:; ue and come dy of manners to 
t he moralized and sen t i menta l comedy of t he eighteenth 
century vlas a gr adual one. The popularity of the 
Spani sh c omedy of intrigue, which wa.s so p ronounc ed 
in the second half of the seventeenth century and had 
tremend ous audience- appeal did not f ade away QUic kl y. 
Vestiges of Spanish influenc e overl apped and t-v ere 
evid ent i n the dr ama of the early eighteenth century . 
This study would not be complete if it d id not include 
consideration of t -vm early eighteen th-century comedies: 
Richard Savage's Love in~ Veil (1718 ), a nd Christopher 
Bullock ' s Woman Is a Ri ddle (171 6). Each of t hese 
plays reveal s an adap tation of the Spani sh come dy of 
intri12; ue. 
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Richard Savage's Love in ~Veil (1718) 
11 Love in a Veil ( 1718 ) 1 a Comedy acted at the 
Theatre Royal in Drury-Lane, 1718, with Applause. Dedi-
cated to the Lord Lansdown. The Story from a Spanish Play, 
1 
call 'd , Peor esta que estava. 11 I n this manner Jacobs in 
his The Poet ical Register (1719) lists Love in a Veil. To 
say that Love in a Veil has its story in Peor Esta Que 
Estaba (1 631) is to tell just part of the story. Actually 
vlhat Savage did was to take the Cal deron play whole sale and 
with a few ideas of his own to present it to the public as 
Love in a Veil. Savage has shifted whole scenes about a nd 
has made some minor changes, but the English play remains 
fundamentally Peor Esta Que Estaba. The characters, situ-
ations, and intrigue remain true to Calderon's drama. 
The plot of Love in a Veil is highly complicated, 
as are all dramas of intrigue. Sir Charles i,IJi nlove 1 an 
Engl i shman , has fled from Madrid to Valencia because he 
believes he has ki lled one of his rivals for Fidelia's love. 
(This theme is also the basis of Calderon' s Peor Esta Que 
Estaba, No Siempre Lo Pear Es Cierto.) Fidelia, who loves 
Sir Charles and v1an t 'S to prove to him that she was not un-
fai thful 1 follO't'lS him to Valencia . In the meantime 1 Alonzo, 
1. G. Jacobs, 9~· cit., p. 298. 
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Fidelia 's father, has sought the aid of his close friend, 
Lorenzo, governor of Valencia, to apprehend the lovers. 
Sir Char les, however, is not aware that Fidelia has followed 
him. He, in the meantime, is captivated by a mysterious 
disguised lay. Unknown to Sir Cbarle s, the la,dy in disguise 
is Leonore, , the governor Is daughter. To complicate rna tters 
still further, Don Philip, Sir Charles' bosom friend, is 
engaged to Leonora and has come to Valencia to marry her. 
Throughout the play, up to the last scene, Sir Charles con-
fides the progress of his flirtation with Leonora to Don 
Philip. Fidelia in seeking refuge in Leonora's house tells 
Leonora her story, unaware that Leonora is her rival. Whil e 
Sir Charles and Leonora are engaged in a rendezvous, the 
Governor comes in to arrest Sir Charles. Thinking that the 
veiled lady with Sir C.l::l..arle s is Fidelia, Lorenzo has both 
of them taken prisoners to his castle. Later in a conver-
sation with Fidelia, Leonora learns that the man with whom 
she is carrying on a flirtation is Fidelia's lover. In 
spite of her jealousy, Leonora promises to help Fidelia to 
\vin Sir Cha.rle s in marriage. To this end Leonora -v;ri t es 
to Sir Charles, asking him to come to her quarters for a 
rendezvous. While Sir Charles is in Leonora's chambers 
1 
Lorenzo is a"\vakened by a pis tal shot fired by Aspin ( Sir 
Cl~rles 1 servant). To escape d iscovery, Sir C.l::l..arles jumps 
off the balcony into the courtyard below. Don Philip, "\vho 
is being housed by the governor during his stay in Valencia, 
helps the governor to search for the intruder. vlhen Don 
Philip comes upon Sir Charles hiding in a Chair, he i mmedi-
ately suspects h im of carrying on ~vi th Leonore.. In a 
typical scene of the jealous amante upbrai ding his supposed 
unfaithful sweetheart, Leonora tells Don Philip that Sir 
Charles came to see Fidelia, who, unknown to Don Philip , is 
staying with Leonora. Both Fidelia and Don Philip are on 
the verge of discovering the infidel ity of their sweethearts 
vmen Alonzo, Fidelia's father, comes to Valencia seeking 
reven ge. Lorenzo suggests the solution to .Alo nzo: marriage 
between Fidelia and Sir Charles. ltlhen Sir Charles is asked 
to marry Fidelia, by Lorenzo, he is astounded to learn that 
she has been in Valencia all the ti me . Sir Cbarle s, who 
has been truly in love with Fideli a instead of Leonora, 
readily agrees to marry her. Leonora decides it v-rould be 
less complicated to ·marry Don Philip and all ends vlell. 
The plot of Peor Es ta Que Estaba is similar to 
Love in a Veil excep t in a few mi nor de t ai ls. The most 
---- -- - ---- -
important of these exceptions is t ba t Calderon does not 
introduce the enraged father into a forced-ending scene. 
In Calderon, the pistol shot which awakens the governor is 
not fired by the gracioso to protect himself from a mad 
mastiff, b~t is a ccidentally fired from Don Cesar's p istol 
which he carries with him. Savage leaves out the scene 
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bet1.veen Don Jua n and Don Cesar after Don Philip finds Sir 
Charles hidin~ in the Chair. 
Another important omission by Savage is the scene 
in which Calderon h a s Lisarda visit Don Cesar, who leads 
her into her own house and into Don Juan's room. 
In Peor Esta Que Estaba, the scene is l a i d in 
Gaeta . Calde.r6n 1 s play starts with the situation from the 
very outset. The audience learns immediately the pundonor 
problem tl~ough t he introduction of the letter from Flerida 1 s 
f ather to the governor. In a scene between Lisarda and 
Celia , her servant, we learn from Li sarda that she is afraid 
of being discovered as a participan t in an intrigue. Then 
Calderon, keep ing the problem of frunily honor still in the 
mind of the audienc e , introduces Flerida, who confesses her 
situation to Lisarda. Savage shifts these scenes about. 
Calderon's technique and sequence of events is more orderly 
and, therefore, less confusing . Savage introduces t he scene 
bet\·,reen the friends, Sir Charles and Don Philip, a s the 
opening one. Calder6n does not introduce this element until 
the fifth scene. In Calderon, the audience's first i mpression 
is the difficulty of Flerida 1 s problem, which motivates the 
-v,rhole play. The letter scene, vlhich introduces Cald eron's 
play, is brought into Love in a Veil in the second scene. 
The letters are very similar, the Eng lish version being 
more concise because of its directness and brevity. 
Jornada Primera, escena i 
, " ... 
"Solo avos, amigo y senor 
mro, me atreviera a decir 
desnudamente mis desdichas, 
" . como a persona que, Sl no 
fuere parte a remediarlas, 
sera todo a sentirlas. 
Desta c ~L.~ad, por causa de 
una muerte, se ausenta un 
caballero, de cuyas senas 
y nombre os informara ese 
criado. Lleva consigo una 
hija mia, que, como c6mplice 
en el primer delito, ha 
anadido el segundo. Hanme 
dicho que pasa a Espana. 
Si fuere ese puerto el que 
tomaren par sagrado, 
detenedlos en el, aviniendoos 
como con mis hijos, porque, 
ya que ellos anden errados 
en mi honor, yo de todo punta 
no le pierda. 11 
Act I, scene ii 
"An English Cavalier, who has 
lately kill 1d a Nobleman of 
SpainJ is fle d away with my 
daught er; and a s I am 
inform 1d, they have taken 
their way to Valencia--I 
desire you will lose no time 
in endeavouring to Seize 'em--
The Bearer will give you a 
full Description of both. I 
am yours, Alonzo." 
In comparing the letters we can see that the English letter 
lacks the gentle tone ani polite introduction, but that the 
essence of both letters is the same. 
The seems bet-v.reen Flerida arrl Lisarda (Pear Esta 
Que Es t aba ) and Fidelia and Leonora (Love in a Veil) are 
basically the same. The difference that occurs is rather in 
the flowery lang ua ge of the Spanish. 
Jornada Primera, escena iv 
Nise: 
·' Una bizarra mujer, 
Forastera al parecer, 
Act I, scene iii 
Fidelia has come to seek 
refuge in the house of 
Leonora. 
Servant: 
MALady desires to see you, 
Madam. " 
Dice que te quiere hablar, 
Si das licencia.. ·· 
Lisarda: 
II • 
J No dice 
Qui~n es? '' 
Nise: 
I 
''Solo dice que es 
Una mujer. '' 
Lisarcla: 
''Entre pues. 
Jornada Primera, escena viii 
Don Cesar: 
"dQue es aquesto, Fabio?'' 
Fabio: 
,, .._ 
Senor, hazte al mar, 
Porque, este ruido, este 
estruendo 
Es que te viene buscando 
El Governador. " 
Lisarda (ap .): 
\1 • , 1 1 I 
.va1game e cie o. 
Mi padre viene (ay de mi! 
Buscandome; no fue incierto 
El aviso de hoy." 
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Leonora: 
,, ,, 
Who is She? 
Servant: 
''I never saw her before .'1 
Leo nora: 
I i/ 
'Desire her to Wal k in. 
Act II, scene i 
Leonora: 
''What 1 s the rna t ter Fellow, 
are you v!ad? 11 
Asp i n : 
''Fly Sir , Fly immediately 
for your Life. 
1( ••• 
Mad ? No, 1tis my Master is 
IvJ:ad to stay here--Leap over 
the \1all-- Fly any way Sir , 
for here 1 s the Governor 
with a whole Trooo of Jack s 
in Office at his Heels come 
to Seize you." 
Leonora: 
II Alas my Father, Flora ! un-
doub tedl y he's come thus on 
my Account.'' 
The scene in which the governor arrests Sir Charles and 
almost discovers his daughter's duplicity follows Peor Esta 
Que Estaba very closely. 
Jornada Primera , escena ix 
Gobernador: 
II . /1 
cSois vos Don Cesar Ursino? 
Don Ce sar: 
11 Nunca niega un caballero 
Su nombre. '' 
Gobernador: 
, I ~ Daos a prision. 
Don Cesar: 
,, I 
Ya lo estoy, y solo os 
rue go 
Consideras que soy noble. 
Gobernador : 
,, 
,, , 
Ya se auien sois; el acero 
Nos os ~desci ~as, que con el 
Habeis de ir, aunque vais 
pre so. 
Una dama 1 que con vos 
Aquf ha de estar ... 11 
Don Cesar: 
11 1 II 
< Dama? 
Gobernador: 
~ a Es cierto. 
Don Cesar: 
·~ Dama aquf ? 11 
Act II, scene i 
The Governor enters with 
Officers and seeing the glove 
which Leonora drooned on the 
floor, seeks Leonora out from 
her hiding place. 
Lorenzo: 
Are you not Sir Charles 
Winlove, an English 
Cavalier? '' 
Sir Charles: 
p " I scorn to deny my Name . 
Lorenzo: 
II Seize him! • now to Prison 
\vi th him • 1' 
Sir Charles: 
j) Sir, Consider, I'm no 
common Person." 
Lorenzo: 
, 
I know you are a ~-1an of 
Quality and as such I shall 
use you. Restore the 
Gentleman his Sword--Where's 
the Lady ? 11 
Sir Charles: 
11 II The Lady , say you? 
Lorenzo: 
\( II 
Ay, the Lady Sir Charles.--
Sir Charles: 
/I A Lady wi th me ! What d 1 ye 
mean, my Lord? '' 
Gobernador: 
" No hay que ne garlo 
Que bien informado vengo 
II 
(Sacan otros al guaciles a 
Lisarda, tapada) 
Un Alguacil: 
"En el 6ltimo aposento 
Tapada estaba esta dama. 
Descubr1os. 11 
Go berna dor: 
'
1 Estad que do .-- . 
Senora, no os descubr1os; 
Que yo se muy bien que OS 
debo / 11 Toda questa cort~sia •.. 
Don Cesar: 
II Pues perdonad si con vos 
No va ..• 11 
17? 
Lorenzo: 
1
'You need not deny it, I 
come well Inform 1d. Search 
about there •11 
(They bring in Leonora 
Veil 1d) 
Officer: 
hin a Corner of the Arbour 
we found this Lady--Unveil 
to my Lord Governor. 11 
Lorenzo: 
11 Madam, you need not, for I 
know you well •.. I am sensi-
ble what Courtesy I owe 
you--Pardon the Nature of 
my coming for you. '' 
Sir Charle s: 
'
1And pardon me that she does 
not go with you--For single 
as I am, and thus Oppress 1d 
by odds, I had rather dye, 
than she shou 1d be a 
Sufferer. ,, 
In both plays, then, there is a confes s ion of what happened 
in the duel scene. Needless to say , the Span ish is em-
bellished with beautiful fi gures of speech and poetry. But 
basically the f a cts are tbe same. Flerida, 1vhile entertain-
ing her lover, Sir Charles, has another gallant, unknown to 
her, call. In a scene of jealousy, Sir Cha.rle s duels the 
unwelcomed visitor leaving him for dead. Later we learn 
that the man was only seriously wour.ded. 
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Christopher Bullock's Woman Is a Riddle (1719) 
Just how much of the play, Woman Is a Riddle 
(1719), was original with Christopher Bullock is unknown. 
Giles Jacobs in his The Poetical Register (1719) lists the 
play both under Christopher Bullock and Richard Savage. 
Under Christopher Bullock: 
"Woman's a Riddle; a Comedy, acted 
with applause Dedicated to the Earl 
of Wharton, 1716. Part of this 
Plot is borrowed from a Spanish 1 Comedy, call 1d Woman's the Devil." 
Further under Richard Savage: 
"Woman's a Riddle; a Comedy, acted 
at the Theatre in Lincolns-Inn-
Fields, 1716, Dedicated to the 
Marquis of Wharton. The Story is 
taken from a Spanish Play, called 
La Dam a Duende . 11 2 
In discussing Savage's plays, Woman Is a Riddle and Love in 
a Veil (1719), Giles Jacobs makes the following remark: 
"To the first of these Comedies 
/Woman Is a Riddl~ the Author, 
being unacquainted with the Manage-
ment of the Stage, permitted Mr. 
C. Bullock to Dedicate it, and put 
his Name to the Title-Page, on 
account of some few alterations he 
procur 1d to be made in the Per-
formance."3 
1. Giles J acobs,££· cit., p. 2~4. 
2. Ibid., p. 29~. 
3 . Ibid. 
Jacobs, then, by entering the pl ay under both Bullock and 
Savage, gives credit . for the play to both authors. Sam 
1 
Johnson, in his biographica l a ccount of Richard Savage, 
a ccepts Jacobs' data and credits Savage with being the 
author of Woman Is a Ri ddle. 
11 He LSavagi/ t hen attem pted to 
more gainful kind of writing , and, 
in his eighteenth yea r offered to 
the stage a comedy borrowed from a 
Spanish plot, which was refused by 
the players, and was t herefore 
given by him to Mr. Bullock, who 
having more interest, made some 
slight alterations, a nd brought it 
upon the stage, under the title of 
Woman's a Riddle, but allowed the 2 
unhappy author no part of the plot. 11 
JUla rdyce Nicoll in A History of Early Eighteenth Century 
Drama- 1700-~ (1 925) presents another view by bringing 
into the discussion the fact that Mrs. Price made three 
literal translations fro m the Spa nish, giving one to 
Bullock and another to Savage. 
11 Woman Is a Riddle cannot be con-
sidered-apart from t he unfortunate 
Richard Savage's D. L. June, 1719. 
Wh incop tells the story of the t wo 
plays from the point of vi e\.Y of the 
latter. Woman Is~ Riddle, he says, 
•was brought to him (Bullock), while 
a mana ger of the theatre, by I'Ir. 
Richard Savage ••. and when he nad 
made a few alterati ons in it, he 
brought it on the St ag e as h is own; 
a Practice, that t h ey say has been 
used by more Play Houses then. 1 
1. Samuel Johnson, £Q· cit., p. xii. 
2. Ibid. '1'he reacler inter ested in t h e unhappy life of 
Richa r d Savage would do well to read Samuel Johnson 's 
account of h im. 
The author of A Compan ion to the 
Play- House .•. while noting the quarrel 
betv-Jeen the two authors, declares 
that the ori ginal translation from 
the SpaniSh was made by neither, but 
by a Mrs. Price, who gave three MS 
copies away , one each going to 1 Bullock and Savage respectively. 11 
It seems then that t.he play, Woman Is a Riddle, is funda-
mentally and actually Savage' s rather then Bullo ck 's. A 
comparison of Love in a Veil, based on Calderon's Peor Esta 
Que Estaba (1630), and i!J'oman I s a Riddle in terms of charac-
terizations and techniques bears t his out. The author of 
this study concludes t.ha t Bullock 1 s dealings vlith 1.Voman Is 
a Riddle were those made in a technical manner rather than 
those made in the role of playwri ght. Bullock knew, in his 
capacity as the a tre manager, just where and how the play 
would a ppeal to an Engliro audience. The author of this 
study offers the question of the authorShip of Woman Is a 
Riddle as an interesting tan gent for further study. vlhether 
or not the play was Bullock 's or Savage's, the fact remains 
that it is definitely influenced by Calderon's La Dama 
Duende. 
The influence of Calderon's La Dama Duende on 
Bullock is readily seen throughout Woman ~a Riddle. The 
intrigue between the lady of mystery, Don a Anjela, and Don 
Manuel is tbe major plot in Calderon; in illoman Is a Riddle 
1. Allardyce Nicoll, A His tory of Early Eighteenth Century 
Drama - 17 00-~, p. 172. 
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it is one of three plots, subordinated to the major plot, 
Courtwell 1s pursuit of the wealthy wido1.Y , Lady Outside. For 
purposes of simplification it would be best to relate the 
plots of both plays before making further comparisons. 
La Dama Duende is an excellent comedy of intrigue, 
comparable, if not superior, to an y of our be st contemporary 
comedies. Calderon handles the int r i gue cleverly and with 
skill, leaving no loose ends to be caught in a sort of deus 
ex machina fashion as Bullo ck does. .... Dona Anjela, a wealthy 
widow, tired of the confinement her widowhood imposes upon 
her, seeks diversion by a ttending , unknmvn to her jealous 
brothers, Don Luis ard Don Juan, the shows in honor of the 
Prince 's christening . Both brothers watch their sister 
closely, fearing any trespass on her part whi ch would bring 
..... dishonor to the family: the pundonor. While Dona Anjela, 
disguised and with her servant Isabel, is at the shm"ls 
engaged in laughter and witty conversation with a few 
gallants, Don Luis comes up on the group. Fearing detection, 
"' Dona Anjela flees. Curious about this v;oman who runs from 
him, especially one in dis guise, Don Luis runs a f ter the 
pair. ..... As they run a\vay from Don Luis, Dona Anjel a and 
Isabel meet Don r-ianuel and Cosme, his servant and a perfect-
ly charming gracioso, newly arrived from Toledo . Dona 
Anjela begs Don Manuel to protect her from the man who is 
pursuing her. Not knmving the danger the lady in disguise 
is in, Don l'lanuel, typical Spanisl.'l gentleman, offers his 
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aid. Dona Anjela and Isabel hastily retreat, being follow-
ed closely by Don Luis, whom Don Hanuel and Cosme purposely 
detain in order to give Dona Anjela more time in which to 
escape. A scene ensues between Cosme a1n Don Luis. When 
the quarrel is at its height, Don Juan comes upon the men 
and recogn izes Don ~anuel as his close friend from Toledo 
whom he was expecting as a house guest. Apolo gies are made 
and Don 1-' anuel is brought to Don Juan 1 s home. The question 
of tbe iden·ti ty of tbe lady of mystery disturbs both Don 
1vianuel and Don Luis. At Don Juan 1 s home, Don Manuel is 
housed in a room adjacent to Dona Anjela 1 s. The entrance 
leading to Don Hanuel 1 s room from that of Dona Anjela is 
hidden by a beaufet. Furthermore, Don Manuel does not know 
of Dona Anjela 1 s presence in tbe house; for the brothers 
have decided to ke~) Dona Anjela incommunicado during Don 
Manuel's visit in order to insure the safety of their family 
honor . But Do~a Anjela has other plans. As soon as she 
learns that her brother's guest ani the gentleman who so 
gallantly helped her are one and the same, she ventures on 
an intrigue \1hich is tbe crux of the whole play. Entering 
through tbe hidden passage, Dona Anjela leaves love notes 
on Don r1anuel 1 s pillo\v. Don !'lanuel is plagued first by the 
desire of seeing his unknovm corresp ondent ani secondly by 
the suspicion that she is Don Luis' mistress. How can she 
manage to get into the room when tbe door is locked and the 
only other key is Don Juan's master key? Cosme is convinced 
17~ 
that fairies ani hobgoblins are at work. These scenes with 
Cosme are the best in t be play. Mocking Cosme for his 
superstitious beliefs, but almost believing them himself, 
Don Manuel finds the suspense almost unbearable. Finally, 
Dona Anjela plans a rendezvous with Don Manuel so that he 
may learn her identity. The scene is a funny one indeed. 
Met by a chaise, Don Manuel is t aken to his lady's chamber. 
There he sees her, beautiful, desirous, and richly clad. 
After a series of complications during which the brothers 
learn of all this intrigue, the drama ends with the marriage 
of Don Manuel and Do na . .Linj ela. 
The plot of Bullock's play, Woman I s a Riddle, is 
not as simple in s t ructm~e as is Calderon's. There are 
three plots woven to gether, sometimes not as tightly as they 
shoLu d be. However, the comic scenes in which Sir Amorous 
Vainwi t, the fop, appears are the best in the play. 
Bulloc l{. 1 s Aspin, Cosme 1 s pro totype, provides the audience 
with tv1o or tbree comic scenes, taken right from Calderon. 
But Aspin has not the comic force which Cosme possesses. 
Cosme is real; his superstitions, his reaction to the 
mystery of the fairy lady, the letter a nd candles going out 
are true to life. One feels in co mparing Calderon and 
Bullock that Bulloc k , who was defi ni tel y imi ta ti ng Calderon, 
could have done the Spanieh master more justice had he 
polished the part of Aspin. But this fault is not sine:,rular 
vii th Bullock. In mak ing the gracioso English, the English 
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drarna tis ts deprive him of his color , of h is vi tali ty , and 
most important, of his charm. 
A Woman Is a Riddle opens with a scene between 
Colonel Manly and Asp in, his servant, who are d iscussing the 
mysterious letters t.ba t Colonel 14anly has been receiving 
from what Aspin calls a "fairy. 11 Later when Charles Court-
well calls, Manly tells him a bout h is mysterious l ady friend. 
But Courtwell is not particularly interested, for he has a 
problem of his m..rn : How to win the popular weal thy wido-v; 1 
Lady Outside, as his bride? As Court-v;ell tells Manly of 
his progress with the widow, Sir Amorous Vainwi t 1 a fop, and 
one of Cour t'ivell 1 s rivals, enters. Each of the men be comes 
the central figure in one of the three plots. Lady Outside, 
1vho is bored w"i th her widowhood and who pretends remorse for 
her dead husband, receives three suitors for her hand in 
marriage: Court-v;ell, Vai nwi t, and Vulture. This particular 
scene is comic in that it presents to the public three 
distinct character portrayals. Vulture reminds one very 
much of a Jonsonian humour character. Both Vulture and 
Vaimli t are not truly in 1 ove wi t-11. Lady Out side. Cour t\vell , 
in direct contrast to both of these men, is honest and 
frank. He openl y tells the widmv that he wants to marry 
her and displays his affection for her in the presence of 
the others. The audience does not learn until Act II that 
the fairy lady is Miranda, Courtwell 1 s sister. Another 
character, Clarinda, who has been seduced by Va.inwit, is 
also introduced, without prepara tion, a t this p oint . Al-
though the chara cter of Clarinda motivates the comic scene 
with Vaimli t in Act IV, the author of this study feels that 
she break s the higp comic level in the play by bringing 
into it a trag ic seriousness wholly unwarranted. When 
Clarinda learns that Courtwell, in or der to divert Vaim;it 1 s 
interest and rid himself of a rival, encourages a romance 
between Miranda and Vainwit, she confesses to Miranda Vain-
wit's decep tion and its result, an illegitimate child . 
Thankful for Clarinda's honesty, Mir anda p lans an intrigue 
v-m ich will not only win Manly for her, but will bring a 
marriag e about for Clarind a ani Va.inwit. In t he form of 
true Spani~h intri gue, Mirand a s end s a chair for both 
Colonel ~Ianly and Vaim;it. She introduces herself to Vain-
wit as a weal thy \vidmv newl y arrived from India. To con-
vince Vaimvi t of her love, she presses a large sum of money 
into his hand . How can Vainwit refuse to marry so beautiful 
(and so wealthy) a woman ? Pretending that she is guarded by 
a jealous brother ( No puede ser, La dama duende, Nadie fie 
su secreto a nd dozens of other come dies of intrigue), 
Miranda proposes a quick marriag e. Vainwit is willing to 
go throu gh with the plan. But the marriage must be per-
formed in tre dark lest Miranda's brothers discover them. 
The marriag e t ak es pl a ce in the dark, but Vaimvi t, as the 
audience already knows, marries Clarinda and not Miranda. 
1?11 
Vainwit, after the marriage, is led throu gh the secret panel 
into Colonel Manly's room. In the meantime Colonel Manly is 
~vai ting to meet the lady of mystery who .has been leaving 
love notes in his room. Soon after VainvTit is brought into 
Hanly's room, Manly enters. After a comic scene be t"t>~een 
Vaim;rit ani :;:>!J.anly, Ivlanly discovers Miranda 1 s true identity 
and Vainwit learns that he ha s married Clarinda. Courtwell 
has been carrying on an intri gue of his own. Unable to -v;rin 
the widow honestly, he engages Necessary, Lady Outside's 
maid, in an intrigue. Courtwell, in bed clothes, gains 
entrance to La~ Outside's bedchamber after she has retired. 
His friends >who have heard tbat Courtwell and the widow are 
married~ come to cong ratulate them. All this is news to the 
~nridmv , who is shocked by Courtwell 1 s presence in her bed-
room. She cannot explain Cour twell' s presence there and at 
that hour to her friends. To protect her honor, end not 
too unwillingly, Lady Outside consents to marry Courtwell. 
The reader can ea sily see the complicated comedy 
of iN' oman Is a Riddle. Tl1e play lack s the simplicity of La 
Dama Duende. A comedy which has so many subplots is weaken-
ed throu gh its complications ard many varied incidents. The 
comic force is not sustained be cause of the large number and 
different situations which the dramatist must create to keep 
the come~ moving . Let us now proceed to compare the 
character ani scenes of La Dama Duende with those of Woman 
Is a Riddle. 
..... 
From the cha racter of widowed Dona Anjela, Bullock 
created t vm ielomen : Lady Outside, a bored lovel y widov-1 , and 
'-iir anda , t re fairy lady, sister of Court't'>lell. Dona An jela , 
who becomes in part Mir anda , is a much more vivid chara cter 
in the Spanish version. In creating t wo char a cters out of 
the fi g ure of Dona Anjela, Bullock has de stroyed the dep th 
of Dona An jela 1 s personality. Actually al l Bullock did was 
to chang e the names of the Spanish characters to English 
ones: Don }1anuel b ecomes Colonel 1-1anly; (it is interesti ng 
to note here h ow close the names ar e i n sound;) Don Juan, 
An jela 1 s p rotective brother, b ecomes Courtwell, a rather 
dashing , typ ically EngLish suitor. Lady Outside is not the 
careful widmv Dofla Anjela is, but is r a ther a scheming 
woman. She is determined to get a husband. Her widov,rhood 
is not a state which she sincerely relishes. 1,., Dona Anjela, 
you fe el, has suffered greatly and is nmv- ready for a few 
smiles i n her life. Her i ntrigue with Don .~1anuel shows her 
to be utterly feminine and gracious. Isabel, Dona Anjela's 
servant, becomes Betty in Bullock ' s pl ay . Cosme, La Dama 
Duend e's priceless gracioso, is made into Aspin. It is 
interesting to note that Sava ge, as well as Bullock , uses 
the chara cter Asp in in his pl ay Love in a Ve il (1 719 ). To 
say that Cosme is superior in cha racterization is to put 
t r.e case mildly. The most comic scenes in La Dama Due nde 
are those in which Cosme appears. Asp in provides humorous 
scenes in Woman Is a Riddle but he is compet i ng with Sir 
Amorous VaimJit, the fop, vJho, inc i dentally, is the major 
c omic element in vJoman Is a Eicldle. There is no Don Luis, 
Dona Anjela 1 s other brother. The English dramatist was 
satisfied with allowing r.Uranda on e br other. In this 
respect, the author believes that the English did 't'lell, for 
Don Luis, actually adds little to the motivation of 
Calderon's play. He is merely there to prove to Dona Anjela 
how careful she must be. Bullock has created a new charac-
ter for his play, an excellent fop- Sir Amorous Vainwit. 
The scenes in which Vaim;it appe ars are typically English 
and show no Spanish influence. 
The similarities in the scenes of both plays are 
close. In both plays the hidden door through v-1hich Mir anda 
and Dorta Anjela get to their lover's quarters is essential. 
Hmvever, the reasons for the doors being there are not the 
same. Do~a Anjela cannot be brought into contact with Don 
}.1anuel. In La Dama. Duende the rooms are adjacent; in ~voman 
Is a Riddle the houses a re adjacent, not the rooms. Court-
"I·~Tell e xplains that his brother Tom, novl at sea. , told him 
that he had made the passage 11 through his m·m Chamber for 
the Conveniency of visiting a Gentleman's i'Hfe ... 11 (Act v, 
scene ii.) In both plays the servants, Cosme and Aspin, 
ar e told by their ma sters about the mysterious lady and her 
notes. The similarity in the dialogue is striking also. 
Both Courtwell am Don 1'- a.nuel are perplexed about the fairy 
lady 1 s identity and the manner in which the letters are 
brought to their rooms. 
Cosme 1 s r eactions to the mysterious lady 1 s antics 
are similar to Aspin 1s. Both servants, hi gh ly supersti-
tious, a re fri ghtened by this activity. However, Cosme 1 s 
reaction toward the dama duende is more emphasized in the 
Spanish play, because Calderon ~~s just one plot. Bullock , 
on the other hand, must concentrate on two other plots. 
The sceres in which Lady Outside discusses her 
boredom with her maid e.re similar to those betv.reen Dona 
Anjela ani Isabel. The topic of conversation is the same: 
boredom, lac~~ of excitement • 
Act III of Bullock's play resorts again to La Da ma 
Duend e. 1i'Je find Hiranda 1 s servant entering Colonel £,1enly 1 s 
quarters throu gh the secret panel. This scene is exactly 
parallel to Calderon 1 s. Betty, li ke I sabel, ha s in her 
h a ste forgotten to take the letter to the room with her. 
Becaus e it is so dark, she cannot fin:l her v1ay. At this 
point Aspin comes in carrying a candle. In order not to be 
discovered by Aspin, Betty slips behind him and moves with 
him about the room. Aspin turns and is about to discover 
Betty when she, boxing his ear, blows the candle out. 
Bullock took this scene from Calderon and just translated 
it. The rendezvous between the fairly ladies and their 
suitors are arranged in the same manner in both plays. 
Suffice it to say at this point t~~- t the ada pta-
tion of Calderon's La Dama Duende of. Woman Is a Riddle is 
apparent. Bullock took characters and comic scenes, those 
between the servants and their masters, those between the 
maids and their mistresses, directly from Calderon. 
These multiple adaptations from the Spanish have 
served to indicate the use and popularity of the Spanish 
comedy of intrigue during Restoration England . I shall 
turn now to Aphra Behn and her comedies of intrigue, 
inspired by the Spanish comedy of intrigue, as a type, but 
so treated by Nrs. Behn that they became hers. 
PART II 
1~6 
Works by Aphra Behn 
Published 
The Forc 1 d Marriage, or, the Jealous Bride~room 
Tne Amorous Prince, or, tne-Curious Husban 
Tne Dutch Lover -- ---
Tne Town Fop, or, Sir Timoth~ Tawdrey 
The ~r, or,-rhe~ishedavaliers, Part I 
AEaelazar, or, tEe Moor's Revenge 
Sir Pa tie nt ban ty 
~ Feign 1d ur ezans, or, a Night's Intrigue 
TEe Young King, ~~ theJMistake 
The Rover, or, the Banished Cavaliers, Part II 
The Roundheaas, Or", the Good Old Cause 
The ~iiy Heiress:-or:-Bir-TrmOEly Treat-all 
The a se Count, or, a --rew Way to f:fi{ an Old Game 
Love Letters between a NOE'lemanan sBfater---
POems ulol Several Occasions, with a-voyage to the 
s and of Love 
Mrs. Behn 1s Misce!Iany 
TEe Lucky Chance, or, an Alderman's Bargain 
ra-Montre, or, the~over•s Watch and The Case for 
-- the Watc~ - - -
The Em?eror of the Moon 
!ne Un ortUna~e~iae;-or, the Blind ~a Beauty 
~Dumb Virgin, or, the Force of Imagination 
Tne wan<rering B(tutY 
Ae8on's Fables ranslated by Aphra Behn) 
Theisto~ of the Nun, or, the Fair Vow-Breaker 
'TE9 Lucky ieta~ - -- -- - -
IRnea de Castro, or, the Force of Generous Blood 
~air Jilt, or:-the-Amours or-Prince Tarquln 
--- ---anal!rranaa - -
Oroonoko;-or, the Royal Slave 
His tory of--:eie oracles and Cheats of the Pagan 
PrieStS ( translatea by AphraBehn from 
Fontanelle's adaptation ot Van Dale's 
De Oraculis Ethnieorum) 
L~cidus:-or, the Lover In FaShion 
T eory of~e~stem ofseverai New Inhabited Worlds 
Ttransla ed from the F'renC'Ilof Fontanelle 
by Aphra Behn) 
Loves of the Plants (translation from Abraham 
-rrowley 1 s Latin poem, ~ Libri Plantorum) 
1670 
1671 
1673 
167"6 
1677 
1677 
1678 
1679 
1679 
1681 
16~2 
1682 
1682 
16~4 
1684 
1685 
168€:) 
16~6 
1687 
1687 
16S7 
16S7 
16~7 
16S~ 
1688 
168~ 
16SS 
1688 
1688 
1688 
Posthumous Publications 
Published 
The Widow Ranter 1 or 1 the History of Bacon in 1690 
--- Virginia -- --- .--
The Younger Brother 1 or, the Amorous Jilt 1696 
The Adventure ot the Hrack Laay 1696 
The Court of the K&:ng ot Bantam 1696 
Love Letters ~a ent!eman 1696 
~Nun, Q£, tEe-Perjur 1d Beauty 1697 
The t1'i1P,:appy MIStake 1 or 1 the Impious Vow Punished 1697 The Unfortunate ~~ady: a True HistOry 1697 
The Lady 1s Looki~ass, to-dress herself El 1 ~~ 
the ~ ot Cbarming-rattributed to Mrs. Behn) 1697 
CHAPTER I 
HYPOTHESES 
1 When Aphra Behn wrote her plays and novels for 
popular consumption during the Resto r ation period in England, 
little did she realize that the enigma of her name, her 
education, and, yes, even her morals would one day give rise 
to controversy. Aphra fought in her day for survival on the 
boards, not for survival in any great literature. For surely 
the creative genius recognizes within himself that quality 
of greatness setting him apart f r om others. Even his imita-
tive work, whether it be that of Lope de Vega, Moreto, 
, . 
Calderon, Shakespeare, Milton or Beaumont and Fletcher bears 
the imprint, the stamp of the man. Aphra Behn neither 
possessed nor recognized any such singular gift within her-
self. A 11 Virgin-Muse, harmless and unadorn 1d, 11 she, accord-
ing to the critics, imitated profusely not only the foreign 
literatures but even types prevalent on he r own English 
1. The six-volume edition in 1915 by Montague Summers of 
Aphra Behn's collected works with its notes has been 
invaluable to me in preparing this material on Aphra 
Behn. The only other published studies of Mrs. Behn 
are Ernest Bernbaum's two short essays (1913), Victoria 
Sackville West's brief A~hra Behn (1927), and George 
Woodcock's The Incompara le Apnra (1949). (See Bibli-
ography.) THenceforth Summers' edition will be referred 
to as Works.) 
1 
stage. She wrote to keep her coffers full. It was only 
after she became financially successful that she defied the 
critics, yes even the English public in the prefaces, pro-
logue~and epilogues of her plays. For in spite of what 
2 Taine, Macaulay or even Charles Lamb say of the Restoration 
period there were still those, theatregoers, not the Puritan 
specifically, who were shocked by the obscenities of Aphra 
Behn 1 s language and scenes.3 Her retorts and challenging 
remarks to her critics and the Restoration audiences in her 
prefaces, prologues and epilogues prove this to be true. 4 
1. Montague Summers cites examples of scenes, characters 
and situations from plays by contemporaries in Mrs. 
Behn 1 s works. See: Works, Q£. cit., Vol. I, 4-5; 218; 
Vol. II, 4, 197; Vol. III, ~ 1~ 234; Vol. IV, 4, 120. 
2. In his essay, 11 Leigh Hunt, 11 T. B. Macaulay, in discussing 
the comic dramatists of the Restoration, stamps the 
Restoration Drama as being 11 earthly," 11 sensual, 11 11 devil-
ish, and a disgrace to our language and our national 
character. 11 The Works of Lord Macaulay, London, 1393, 
Vol. 3, pp. 335-393. On the other hand Lamb (The Essays 
of Elia, 11 0n Artificial Comedy of the Last Century") 
creates a 11 fairyland 11 out of the Restoration period 
where no morality exists and all that does exist is just 
a 11 passing pageant. 11 D. Appleton Company, Ne'v York, 
1379, p. 230. 
3. The most shocked of all of the Restoration critics was 
probably H. A. Taine, whose The History of English 
Literature was translated by-van Laun in~e71 for Holt 
arid Williams, New York. Taine maintains that the Resto-
ration playwrights possessed the quali tie.s they depicted 
on the stage, p. 510. 
4. Especially is this so in her 11 An Epistle to the Readern 
which appeared as a preface to The Dutch Lover. Here 
she addresses the reader with 11 {i:ood, Sweet, Honey, 
·Sugar-Candied Reader. 11 
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A century later Aphra became the victi iTI ·of Victorian critics 
a nd p rudish women who enviously inte rpre ted beauty, brains 
and wit as bawdiness, they not possessing such a h appy 
combination t hemselves. 
Aphra Behn, whose biographical data have been in 
question since the Reverend ~viontague Summers collected her 
v-:orks in 1915, holds an important place in the history of 
English literature because she was the first woman in England 
to earn her living by pen. As strongly as she could she 
claimed equal ri ghts professionally ~vi th men. Hers \vas a 
p ioneer struggle in a field where men we re dominant and women 
1 
only dabbled. These men who criticized her she met success-
fully on their own professional grounds, oftentimes crowding 
them off the bo a r d s at the Duke 1 s Theatre. ( See Prefaces to 
Sir Patient Fancy and The Lucky Chance, among others.) Vlhether 
we accep t her ma i d en name as itmis or Johnson; her birthple.ce 
as 1~Jye or Canterbury; her husband as real or fictitious, in 
spite of the moral fastidiousness of most of her biographers, 
we must a gre e with Georg e lilood coc l~ that Aphra Behn was 11 one 
2 
of the best v.rri ters of her day. 11 The two facts of A hra 
Behn 1 s life which are authentic are her birth in 1640 and 
1. The only other women \vri ters in this period are Orinda 
( ~'Catharine Phillips) and the Countess of i;'iinchelsea 
(Anne Finch). 
2. :iJoodcock, op . cit., p. 3 . 
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1 
her death on April 16, 16~9. All the material ~between 
these two dates is based on conjecture: t~~t she was the 
adopted daughter of the Johnsons, that she went to Surinam 
about 1660 with her parents, and that she lived a life as 
immoral as the prostitutes in her plays. She has been 
identified with as many racy heroines as she has created. 
The Lysanders and Amintas in her poems are considered to be 
among her many lovers. During the past the works of Hrs. 
Behn were not read by "nice 11 people 1 for her writing was 
synonymous with immorality. 
'l'he important theories presented by scholars about 
Mrs. Behn's life which are of interest to this study are: 
(1) that she was in Surinam about 1660, in the company of 
Mr. Trefry; (2) that she was a learned woman, and conse-
quently could have known Spanish; and (3) that she was a 
popular playwright in her day. 
The earliest biographical sketch of Mrs. Behn was 
published in 1696, presumably by Charles Gildon (1665-172~-) 1 
a protege of Mrs. Behn's, as "The Life of Mrs. Behn written 
by one of the Fair Sex. 112 The facts presented by 11 one of 
1. Aphra is buried in Westminster Abbey, Poet's Corner. 
2. It is the consensus of opinion that Charles Gildon was 
actually 11 one of the Fair Sex," publishing the biography 
after her death to insure the success of his publication 
of her collected works, for the public was interested in 
the details of the playwright's 11 sordid 11 life. 
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the Fair Sex 11 together with the auto biogr a phical commen ts 
. 1 
Hrs. :Sehn made in Oroono ko , or The Royal Sl a ve, her last 
novel, satisfie d the students of litera ture for two hundred 
years. But t he ac cura cy of both Gildon and Behn herself 
as questioned when in 1884 Edmond Gosse d iscovered a 
mar gina l note on an old book of Anne Finch, the Counte s s of 
iJJinchelsea , which sta te d tha t Aphra vJas born at r,'fye 2 and \vas 
the daughter of a barber. This little note scratched on a. 
margin led to the question of Ivlrs. Behn 1 s visit to Surinam, 
a quest ion still unsettled. In Oroonoko, thirty years a fter 
her visit t o Sur inam , Mrs . Behn says: 
11 I was my s elf a.n Eye-witness to a 
gre a t Part of what you will find here 
set down ; and what I could not be 
Witne s s of, I r e ceiv' d fro m the Mouth 
of the chief Actor in this History , 
the Hero himself , who gave u s the 
'\.;hole Transa cti ons of his Youth : And 
I shall omit, for Brevity ' s Sake , a 
thousand little Accid ents of his 
Life , which, however pleasant to us, 
where History was s ca rce, a nd Ad-
ventures very r a re , ye t mi ght prove 
1. This novel was adap te d for the stage under the title of 
The Fa tal i~arriage (1 69 5) by Aphra 1 s friend Thomas 
Southerne . 'rhe tragedy \vas very succes sful . 
2 . The note on the mar gin of the poe~ The Circuit of 
Apollo read s: 11 Ars. Behn was Daughter-to a Bar ber, 1r1ho 
liv 1d formerly in ~ye, a little market t own (now much 
decay 1d ) in Kent. Thou~h the account of he r life 
before her work pretends otherv-rise; s ome Persons novJ' 
alive do t es ti fy upon their knowledge t hat t o be her 
original. 11 
tedious and heavy to my Reader, in a 
World where he finds Diversions for 
every lviinut e, new and strange. But 
\ve who were perfectly charm 1 d with 
the Character of this great 1-lan, were 
curious to gather every Circumstance 
of his Life. 11 l 
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In her dedication to The Young King she also mentions 
, 
Surinam: 
11 
••• and I beg you wou 1 d now permit 
the effects of it, which cou 1d not 
forbear, though unpermitted, to 
dedicate this youthful sally of my 
Pen, this first Essay of my Infant-
Poetry to your Self: 1 Tis a Virgin-
Muse, harmless and unadorn'd, 
unpractis 1d in the Arts to please; 
and if by chance you find any thing 
agreeable, 'tis natural and unskill'd 
Innocence. Three thousand Leagues 
of spacious Ocean she has measured, 
visited many and distant Shores, and 
found a welcome every where; but in 
all that vast tract of Sea and Land 
cou 1d never meet with one whose 
Person and Merits cou 1d oblige her 
to yield her un~ed self into his 
protection: •.. 11 2 
To say that Aphra was the daughter of a barber and not of 
Johnson, is to say that the whole story of Aphra's trip to 
Surinam was untrue. For a barber \vould hardly have been 
appointed by the English government as a governor of Surinam. 
In 1913 Ernest Bernbaum3 pushes the point and holds that 
1. 
2. 
3. 
Summers, Works,~· cit., Vol. V, p. 129. 
Ibid., Vol. II, p. 105. 
11 Mrs. Behn 1 s Oroonoko, 11 Kittred~e Anniversary Papers, 
1913; 11 Mrs. Behn 1 s Biography a iction, 11 PHLA, Vol. 23, 
1913. 
ments, in many cases advanced with no 
little subtlety a nd precision, do not 
appear ( to me at le a st) to be convi nc-
ing . We ha ve much to weigh in the 
contrary balanc e Nrs . Behn's manifest 
first-hand knm-vledge of, and ex tra.-
ordinary interest in, colonial life; 
her reiterated asseverations that every 
experience detailed in t his famous 
novel is substantially true; the assent 
of all her co ntempo r aries. It must 
further be rem em be red that Aphra 1.-vas 
writing in 16SS, of a girlhood coloured 
by and seen through the enchanted mists 
of a quarter of a century . That there 
are slight discrepanc ies is pa te nt; the 
exaggerations, however, are not merely 
pardonable but perfectly natur al . One 
of Dr . Bernbaum 1 s most crushing argu-
ments , when sifted, seems to resolve 
itself i nto the f a.ct that wh ilst writ i ng 
Oroonoko Hrs. :?ehn evi dentl y hacl George 
Vvarren 1 s little boolc., An I mpartial 1 -Descrip tion of Surinam a t h and .... 11 
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Why is this trip t o Surinam so import ant? First it help s to 
establish Aphra as a member of a f ami ly of good. stock and 
c onsequently of culture and of l ea rning . If Aphra were the 
daughter of a barber how can anyone acc ount for her educa-
tion and her a cquaintance with history a nd literature? 
SevJing , cooking and dancing comprised the education for 
girls at tha t time. Even considering Aphra 's family ba ck-
ground, no one ca.n a.uthentically explain v.Jhere she a cquired 
her le arning . Mrs. Behn tells us in Oronooko tha t she read 
much: 
1. Summers, IJJorks , op . cit . , Vol. I, pp . xviii-xix . 
none of this is true. Further, he says that Mrs. Behn, 
daughter of a barber, not only vi aS not in Surinam, but faith-
fully copied the details of t he topography, inhabitants, etc. 
. 1 
of Surinam from a book by George Warren, An Impartial 
Description of Surinam (London, 1667). In 1934 Harrison 
Platt, Jr.~ presents a more lurid explanation of Mrs. Behn 
and Surinam. Yes, she was there but as the mistress of 
2 William Scott. On the other side of the quarrel) both 
Montague Summers 3 in 1915 and later_, in 1927, Miss Vita Sack-
ville-vlest4 disagree with Bernbaum and accept Mrs. Behn 1 s 
biographical statements. Both maintain that 1'-1rs. Behn may 
have used warren, but only to refre sh her memory.5 
1. 
2. 
3-
4 •. 
5. 
Ibid. 
11 In 'l-ira. Behn 1 s Oroonoko 1 Dr. Bernbaum 
elaborately endeavours to show that 
this story is pure fiction. His argu-
11 Astrea and Celadon: An Untouched Portrait of Aphra 
Behn, 11 PMLA, Vol. 49, 1934, p. 547. The author- feels 
this conclusion is an unhappy one. 
But in 1665 Aphra went to Antwerp as a Spy to 
ne gotiate with William Scott for the English government. 
Summers, Works,££· cit., Vol. I, p. xix. 
Aphra Behn, The Incomparable Astrea, The Viking Press, 
1949, rrew-York, p . . 42. 
Subsequent investigators agree with Montague Summers and 
Sackville West: George Woodcock, £E· cit., p. 13; 
Blashfield, E. M., Portraits and Back,rounds, Charles 
Scribner's Sons, New York, 19~ p. 1 5ff; Sypher, W., 
11 A Note on the Rep.lism of Mrs. Behn 1 s Oronooko, 11 MLQ, 
Vol. 3, 1942, p. 403; Hill, R. M., 11 Aphra Behn 1 s U8e of 
Setting, 11 1·1LQ, Vol. 7, 194b, p. 1~9. 
11 I entertained them with the Lives 
of the Romans, and great Men, which 
charmed him to my Company; and her, 
with teaching her all the pretty 
Works that I was Mistress of, and 
telling her Stories of Nuns, and 
endeavouring to bring her to the 
Knowledge of the true God: ••• 11 1 
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Then again why would Aphra lie about Surinam? Her enemies 
certainly would have made short work of those lies. If we 
are to assume that Mrs. Behn went to Surinam, we must accept 
her reason for being there - that her father was appointed 
11 Lieutenant-Genera.l · of six and t h i r ty Islands, besides the 
Continent of Surinam. 11 
11 My Stay was to be short in that 
Country; because my Father dy'd at 
Sea, and never arriv 1d to possess 
the Honour design 1d him, (which was 
Lieutenant-General of six and thirty 
Islands besides the Continent of Surinam~ nor the Advantages he hop 1 d 
to reap by them: So that though we 
were oblig 1d to continue on our 
Voyage, we did not i ntend to stay 
upon the Place."2 
We must also concede that with this background, Mrs. Behn 
was an educated person. In Oronooko: 
11 It is that she had evidently 
acquired during her girlhood an 
expert knowledge of French, and, as 
her plays show, at least a smatter-
ing of both Italian and Spanish. 
In those days anything more than 
1. Ibid., Vol. V, p. 175. 
2. Ibid. I PP. 1 77-S. 
the most elementary academic 
knowledge was rare even among 
women of the upper classes. 11 1 
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S ti 11 accepting Mrs. Behn 1 s own story, she makes reference 
to the education of Caesar, the slave: 
" ..• and •twas amazing to imagine 
where it was he learn 1 d so much 
Humanity; or to give his Accomplish-
ments a juster Name, where 1 twas he 
got that real Greatness of Soul, 
those refined Notions of true 
Honour, that absolute Generosity, 
and that Softness, that was capable 
of the highest Passions of Love and 
Gallantry, whose Objects were almost 
continually fighti ng Men , or those 
mangled or dead, who heard no Sounds 
but those of War and Groans. Some 
Part of it we may attribute to the 
Care of a Frenchman of Wit and 
Learning, who finding it turn to a 
very good Account to be a sort of 
Royal Tutor to this young Black, and 
perceiving him very ready, apt, a.nd 
quick of Apprehension, took a great 
Pleasure to teach him Morals, 
Language and Science; and was for it 
extremely belov 1 d and valu 1 d by him. 
Another Reason was, he lov 1d when he 
came from War, to see all the 
English Gentl emen that traded 
thither; and did not only learn 
their Language, but that of the 
Spaniard also, with "IIThom he traded 
afterwards for Slaves. 11 2 
11 This great and just Character of 
Oroonoko gave me an extreme Curiosity 
to see him, especially when I knew he 
spoke French and English, and that I 
could talk with him. 11 3 
1. Woodcock, 2£· cit., p. 15. 
2. Summers, Works, ££• cit., Vol. V, p. 135. 
3. Ibid., p. 136. 
She tells us of the presence of Mr. Trefry, a leading figure 
in the novel: 
11 The Gentleman that brought him, was 
a young Cornish Gentleman; whose Name 
was Trefry; a Man of great Wit, and 
fine Learning, and was carried into 
those Parts by the Lord-Governor, to 
manage all his Affairs .... 
11 Trefry was a very good Mathema-
tician, and a Linguist; could speak 
French and Spanish; and in the three 
Days they remain 1d in the Boat, (for 
so long were they going from the 
Ship to the Plantation) he enter-
tain1d Oroonoko so agreeably with 
his Art and Discourse, that he was 
no less pleas 1d with Trefry, than he 
was with the Prince; ••• 11 1 . 
The ·. presence of Mr. Trefry in Surinam at the same time 
Aphra was there was established by Miss Sackville-~Test in 
1923. 
11 I quote the follo't'ting passage from 
James Redway's Chronological History 
of the Discovery and Settlement of 
rrtliana 1493-16b8, -z_tteorgetown, -
Demerara, 1SS3]: 
111 Lord Willoughby, having been released 
from the Tower with permission to pro-
ceed to Surinam, deputed a relation of 
his named Johnson as governor of that 
colony and also to look after his lord's 
interests in the West Indies. Taking 
with him his wife and children, and 
also an adopted daughter named Afra or 
Aphra Johnson, he sailed for Surinam 
towards the end of this Lhere in the 
margin is written 16587 or the beginning 
1. Ibid.,p.167. 
of the following year. He did not 1 
however 1 live to reach his government 1 but fell sick and died on the voyage. 
His widow and the children proceeded 
to Surinam, where they remained for 
two or three years, living on one of 
Lord Willoughby's plantations Lout St. 
John's Hill belonged to Sir Robert 
Harley, not to Lord Willoughbi7, 
which was under the management of Mr. 
Trefry, who acted as estate attorney 
for the lord proprietor. 111 1 
Both of the leading figures in Oronooko knew Fren.ch and 
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Spanish, indicating the appreciation Mrs. Behn had for these 
refinements. Would she not then possibly possess these 
qualities or seek to possess them herself? Furthermore, as 
a daughter of Amis, whether adopted or not, it is likely she 
had tutors. And Trefry, together with Caesar 1 with all his 
accomplishments would have conversed with Aphra in French, 
and possibly in Spanish. Was the praise of these men a 
means for Mrs. Behn to praise herself? The presence in her 
works of translations from the French and the Latin 
l. La Montre, or The Lover's ~Tatch (16~ 6 ). 
2. Translations from Fontenelle's version 
of Van Dale's De Oraculis Ethnicorum 
as The History-of Oracles and The Ch~ats 
of the Pagan Priests (1637).-
3. The first English version of La 
Rochefoucauld 1 s Maxims (1665). 
4. Translation of Fontenelle's Theory of 
the System of Several NevJ Inhabited-
W'O""rlds ( 16~8). 
1. Sackville-West, Q£· cit., pp. 16s-9. 
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5. Translation of Aesop's Fables (1687). 
6. Translation of Cowley's Sex Libri 
Plantorum (1689). (See list of Works.) 
indicates she was a woman of accompli shment. Summers tells 
us that: 
"She kept a journal as ~any girls will, 
she steeped herself in the interminable 
romances fashionable at that time, in 
the voluminous Pharamond, Cleopatra, 
Cassandra, Ibrahim, and, above all, Le 
Grand Cyrus, ... 
11 It was perhaps from the reading of La 
Calprenede and Mlle de Scudery Aphra 
gained that intimate knowledge of 
French which served her well and amply 
in after years during her literary 
life; ... 11 1 
Even in The Feign 1d Curtezans we have an Italian song, as 
2 
crude as it may be. 
11 Crudo Amor, Crudo Amore, 
Il mio Core non fa per te 
Suffrir non vo tormenti 
Senza mai sperar mar ce 
Belta che sia Tiranna, 
Belta che sia Tiranna 
Doll meo offerto recetto non e 
Il tuo rigor singunna 
Se le pene 
Le catene 
rl'en ta auolgere al mio pie 
See see Crudel Amore 
Il mio Core non fa per te. 
1. Summers; Works,££· cit., Vol. I, p. xix. In the open-
ing lines of the Prologue to The Forc'd Marriage (1671) 
Mrs. Behn writes: 11 Va mon enfant! prends ta fortune. 11 
2. The Italian used in The Feign'd Curtezans is at times 
profane and obscene, in keeping with Mrs. Behn 1 s usual 
racy language. 
Lusinghiero, Lusinghiero, 
Pui non Credo alta tua fe 
L 1 incendio del tuo foce 
Nel mio Core pui vivo none 
Belta che li die Luoc e 
Belta che li die Luoc e 
Ma il rigor L'Ardore s'bande 
Io non sato tuo gioce 
Ch 1il Veleno 
Del mio seno 
Vergoroso fa.ggito se n'e . 
See see Crudel Amore 
Il mio Core non fa per te." 
(Act III, sc. i) 
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1 Woodcock also mentions Mrs. Behn's knowledge of Italian. 
In another play, Sir Patient Fancy (1673), we have a smatter-
ing of Greek. 
Lady Knowell: 
11 0, Faugh, Mr. Fancy, what have 
you said, Mother Tongue! Can 
any thing that's great or moving 
be express'd in filthy English: -
I'll g ive you an Energetical 
proof, Mr. Fancy; observe but 
divine Homer in the Grecian 
Language - Ton d' apamibominous 
prosiphe podaS ochus Achilleus! 
Ah how it sounds! which 
English 1 t dwindles into the most 
grating stuff: - Then the swift-
foot Achilles made reply: oh, 
faugh. 
(Act I, sc. i) 
Could not, then, the presence in her own plays of the 
characteristics in form and matter of the Spanish comedy of 
intrigue lend support to the possibility that Mrs. Behn knew 
Spanish? One needs only to read the seventeen (or nineteen 
1. Woodcock,. QE_. cit., p. 15. 
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dep ending an whose list you a ccept ) pl a ys written in Mrs . 
Behn's heyday as a suc cessful member of Grub Street to feel 
that she knei'l Spanish . A list of her own works , pl ays, 
:'Joems , a nd novels (see page 1 8 6) testifies tha t 1>1rs. Behn 
v-;as a woman of learni n.s; . Hmvever, if "I'J e remo ve the ossi-
bill ty of Aphr a 1 s knmvle dge of Spanish, \vhi ch p robabl y vvould 
have afforded her a d irect acquainta nce with the Spanish 
c omedy of i trig ue , what other fa.ctors ms.y be considered to 
explain her familiarity wi t h that type of comedy? 
That the revivals of pl ays by Beaumont and Fletcher 
on the Restora tion stage were papul a r has a lready been 
l 
mentioned . We have a lready seen tha. t .s.mang t hese revivals 
were t he comedies; The Cr~nces (1 615), Th e r aid in the i1ill 
(1 623 ), Rule ~ t!ife a nd Have a Wife (1 62~- ), and The Coxcomb 
(1 61 0 ), The Pi l gri m (1 621) , The Spanish Curat e (1 622 ), 
The Fair Mai d of the Inn (1 626 ), all insp ired by Spanish 
litera ture, es· e ciall y Cervantes ' novels. The ma i n concern of 
any of these comedies i s the love-intr i gue, the comic pl ots , 
2 
and \•Ti tty d i a l ogue. One would expec t a promising dr c:ma.ti st 
1. For obvious reason s I ~ention onl y the revi vals of 
'Seaumont a nd I"l e tcher here for they not only had the 
rea t es t number of revival s , but al so t h ey are the chief 
exponents of the intrigue plot, : ertinent t o the sub-
j ect . 
2 . ~·Hlson, J ., oD. cit., pp . 78-114- for example , nd 
Aanta~ue Summer s , Restoration Comedies , on . ci t . 
- --' xx- xvi . 
pp . 
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to be acquainted with these plays, either through the actual 
performances or through the dissemination of printed copies. 
And one would also expect a dramatist just starting out to 
try to imitate or be inspired by the obviously popular type 
play. Beaumont and Fletcher exerted t heir greatest influence 
l 
on the Re s toration between 1660 and 1675. I nt er e s t ingly 
enough in Mrs. Behn 1 s first three comedies, written 1670 
and 1673 we find echoes of Beaumont and Fletcher. In The 
Forc 1 d Marriage the scene between Alcippus and Ermina after 
their wedding (Act II, scenes ii, iii) is similar to that 
between Amintor and Evadue (Act II, scene i) of Beaumont and 
Fletcher's The Maid 1 s Tragedy (1 612). The test of Clarina 
by Albert and Antonio in 1'4rs. Behn' s The Amorous Prince 
(1671) i s similar to the test of Maria through her husband's 
best friend in .Beaumont and Fletcher's The Coxcomb (1610). 
The incest theme of a brother in love with his mm sister 
appears in Mrs • . Behn 1 s The Dutch Lover (1673) and Beaumont 
and Fletcher's A King and No King (1 611) where Arbaces loves 
his sister Panther. 
For additional evidence of her acquaintance with 
the plays of Beaumont and Fletcher we have the references 
she makes to them in her own works . ~-irs. Behn wrote a pro-
logue for the Earl of Rochester's Valentinian (16~4), a 
1. Wilson, J., 2£· cit., p. 79. 
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knovm alteration of' Fletcher's Valentinian (1616). In the 
prologue she praises t he combined efforts of both Fletcher 
and Rochester: 
11 ~11 t, sacred Wit , is all the business 
here ; 
Grea t Fletcher, a nd the greater 
Rochester . 11 1 
Later in her dedication of The Lucky Chance (1637 ) t o the 
Earl of Rochester, more a defense of the charges of i m-
morality brought against the obscenities i n her pl ays , rvirs . 
Behn refers to the acceptable pl ays of Beaumont a nd Fletcher , 
am ong: others. 
11 So in t hat lucky Pl ay of the London 
Cuckolds, not to recite Par ticul ars, 
and in that comedy of Sir Courtly 
Nice, The Taylor to the Young Lady in 
the fam 1d Sir Fopiing Dorimont and 
5ellinda, see the very woras in---
Valentinian , see the scene between 
the Court Bawds. And Va~ en tinian all 
loose and ruffled a moment after the 
Rape .... The Hoor of Veni ce in many 
p l aces . TheMaldsTragedy - see t he 
Scene between the undressing Bride , 
and beti'wen the King and Amintor. 11 2 
In Act I, scene ii of The Town Fop produced in 1677, Mrs . 
Behn ment ions Beaumont a nd Fletcher's The Knight of the 
1. Summers, 1,\Jor ks, op . cit. , Vol. VI, p . 402 . 
2. Ibid., Vol. III , p . 126; London Cuckolds, Ravenscrof t, 
I"b62; Sir Courtly Nice, John Crowne, l b83; Sir Fol:)ling , 
etc. , Ethere ge, The Han of ~-1ode, 16 76; Court Bai'vCLS , 
Beaumon t and Fletcher-;-varei11TI1i an, 1616, Act II, 
s cene i; The Hoor of Venice, Othel l o, Shakespeare , 
revival 1000; The Maid 1 s Tr agedy, Beaumont a nd Fletcher 
1 612 . - ' 
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Burning Pestle (1 610). Is it not possible that ~irs. Behn 
might have received inspiration and suggestions through 
comedies of Beaumont and Fletcher, especially those of 
Spanish source? 
Furthermore, together with the revivals of Beaumont 
and Fle_tcher 1 s comedies, there appeared on the Restoration 
stage eleven new plays of Spa.nish source . or inspiration. 
1. 
1662 
Samuel Tuke - The Adventures of Five Hours 
John Dryden - The Rival Ladies 
1664 
George E. Digby - Worse and Worse 
1 Thoma s Killigrew - The Parson 's Wedding 
1665 
John Dryden - The Indian Emperor 
George Digby - Better 'Tis Than It Was 
1667 
George Dibgy - Elvira: or The Worse Not Always True 
Roger Boyle (The Earl of Orne y ) - Guzman 
Thomas Killigrew's play is not of Spanish source. 
Written in 1640, it was revived in 1664. It was 
probably revived after the success of The Adventur~of 
Five Hours because of its reputation of being Spanis~ (The Parson's Wedding is not included in the count.) 
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1 66~ 
J ohn Dr yden - An Eveninf; 1 s Lov e , or The Nock Astrolog e r 
Sir Th omas Se r fe - Tarugo 1 s i:'liles 
1 670 
John Dry den - 'l·he Conques t of Grana da 
1 672 
i~Jilliam Wycherley - The Gen tleman Da ncing- 1.\ia ster 
The se pl ays i ns•) ired by Spa nish genius appe &.r ed in the t Tfel ve 
ye a rs prior to Aphra Behn's full comedy of intrigue, The 
Dutch Lov er i n 1 073 . Thus it was ver y likely that Aphr a 
Behn be came thoroughly conversant with the come dy of in t ri r~·u e 
as a popul a r drama t ic veh icle. I t i s a l mos t i mpossible to 
conceive tha t a 1voman of I-Irs. Behn 1 s ability and abi d. ing 
1 interest i n the dr ama, writing for p opul a r appl ause and 
economic security, should not become famili a r with t he new 
t yp e of pl ay t ha t was in vogue. For certa inly one with only 
a pa ss ing int er es t in t h e t h eat r e wou l d ha ve made note of 
l . Ashl ey Thorndi ke in h is English Comedy (1929) tells us 
that "The drama mus t alwe.ys resp ond to its· audience, 
and perhap s no drama ever d oes t h is more completely 
t h an that of the Restore.tion . 11 ( The Macmill an Compa.ny, 
New ~ork ), p . 274. 
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the ri s ing popularity of a type of play that not only played 
the boards eleven times in t welve years, in new plays, but 
many times in the revivals of Beaumont and Fletcher. Also 
would not the reflection of Spanish words and scenes, a s 
well as the satirical allusions to Spain's social customs in 
1 Mrs. Behn's come dies indicate that she had the Spanish 
comedy of intrigue in mind when she wrote her own comedies? 
Was this not an attempt at realism? Mrs. Behn has her 
characters use the Spanish expression "Beso los manes" (The 
Dutch Lover, Act III, sc. i and The Rover, Act III, sc. i). 
I nterspersed in both plays Mrs. Behn employs the title s of 
Don and Donna (for Dona). 
Allusions to Spanish cus toms, foreign to the 
English, are found in The Rover I (1 677), Act II, scene i, 
when Belville is discussing the Spaniard's attitude towards 
honor: 
Belville: 
11 Come, let' s be gone whilst 
we're safe, and remember 
these are Spaniards, a sort 
of People tha t know how to 
avenge an Affront." 
and in The Dutch Lover (l b73), Act IV, scene i, when through 
Euphemia Mrs. Behn pokes fun at the pundonor: 
1. The following are a few examples from just The Rover and 
'rhe Dutch Lover. These points will be discil'SSed in more 
detail in the trea tment of the individual plays. 
Euphemia: 
"I cannot marry you then." 
Haunce: 
"How, not marry me? ..• " 
Euphemia: 
"Oh, no, Sir, I love your 
Life better, which would be 
indanger'd. 11 
Haunce: 
nrtlhy what a cursed Custom you 
have in Spain, a Man can 
neither marry, nor console 
his Neighbour's Wife without 
having his throat cut." 
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Again on the question of honor, in Act IV, scene iii, Gload 
tells Haunce, 11 Sir; there's no Lav1 against killing in Spain." 
Alonzo alludes to Spaniards' strict code concerning their 
women: 
" ... the Ladies may Clap on their 
Vizards, and make a masquerading 
~ i ght on't: tho such Freedoms are 
not very usual in Spain, we that 
have seen the World, may absolve 
one another. 11 
( .fJ..c t V , s c • i ) 
Alonzo tells his father-in-law, Carlo, that he will teach 
Euphemia, his new wife, "a franker way of living, than what 
a native Spaniard would have allow'd her." (Act v, sc. ii.) 
Even Spanish dress is attacked in Mrs . Behn 1 s plays. In The 
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Rover I (1677) Blunt who has been deceived by Lucetta says 
(Enter Blunt drest in a Spanish Habit 1 
looking very ridiculously; .•. ) 
Blunt: 
"Well 1 Sir 1 1dsheartlikins I 
tell you 'tis damnable ill 1 Sir - a Spanish Habit 1 good 
Lord! cou'd the Devil and my 
Taylor devise no other Punish-
ment -for me 1 but the Mode of a 
Nation I abominate? 
11 In a Spanish habit with a 
Vengeance! I had rather be in 
the Inquisition for Judaism, 
than in this Doublet and 
Breeches; a Pillory were an 
easy Collar to this 1 three 
Handfuls high; and these Shoes 
too are worse than the Stocks 1 
with the Sole an Inch shorter 
than my Foot: •.. " 
(Act V, s c. i) 
In The Dutch Lover (1673) Haunce criticizes the Spanish way 
of making love. 
Haunce (talking to his man Gload) 
"Away, you Fool 1 I hate the 
sober Spanish way of making 
Love, that's unattended with 
Wine and Musick; give me a -
wench that will out-drink the 
Dutch, out-dance the French, 
and out- out-kiss the English." 
Gload: 
11 Sir 1 that's not the fashion 
in Spain. 11 
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Haunce: 
"Hang the fashion; ... 11 
(Act III, sc. iii) 
Later in the play Haunce refers to Gload' s 11 new-fashion'd 
Spanish Civility" (Act IV, sc. i). Haunce, a Dutchman, 
resents the strictness of the Spaniards in affairs of love 
and behavior. He asks Gload to bring on the musicians in 
order to show Euphemia "the difference between the damnable 
dull Gravity of the Spanish , and the brisk Gaiety of the 
Dutch 11 (Act IV, sc. i). 
In The Rover I (1677) reference is also made to 
the forced marriage arrangements. Pedro tells his sister, 
Florinda, that their father has commanded her not to despise 
Don Vincentia, her chosen lover. She retorts, criticising 
the Spanish custom of family protection: 
Florinda (rebelling) 
11 
••• I hate Vincentia , and I 
would not have a man so dear 
to me as my Brother follow the 
ill customs of our Country and 
make a Slave of his Sister- •.. 11 
( Act I , s c . i ) 
In The Rover I (1677) Frederick refers to Don 
Pedro as a "noble Spaniard" (Act I, sc. i). Certain 
allusions made in The Rover I illustrate Mrs. Behn's famili-
arity with things Spanish. 
"Hostel de Dieu 11 - This is the first 
Spanish hospital at Granada erected 
by St. Juan de Dios in 1550 (p. 14) 
11 Siege of Pampelona 11 - Capital of Navarra 
( p. 11) 
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11 King Sancho the.First 11 - This is either 
Sancho I of Castile or Leon (955- 67) 
or Sancho I of Aragon (1067-94) (p. 13) 
11 Patacoone 11 - A Spanish coin worth about 
4s . ~d ( p. 3 6) 
"Spanish pay" - Thi s means compliments, 
indicating the flattery of the 
Spaniards (p. 165) 
11 Tramontana 11 - Both Italian and Spanish for 
from beyond the mountains (p . 99)1 
The plays of Aphra Behn owe their success to the 
fact that they were comedies of intrigue. With the exception 
of The Dutch Lover in 1673, all of her comedies of intrigue 
met with success, and played the boards for several years. 
The weakest of Mrs . Behn's comedies is The Forc'd Marriage 
(1671), her first. Aphra tried her hand at the heroic 
romance, The Young King , 16~3~ (in no way jeopardizing the 
place of John Dryden), a tragedy Abdelazer (1676), a farce, 
The Emperor of the Moon (16~7) which met with success, two 
political plays, The Roundheads (1 6~2) and The Widow Ranter 
(pub. 1690). Yet she was never so prolific in any of these 
types as she was in the production of her comedies of intrigue. 
1. Summers, Works,££· cit., Vol. I. See pages 43~-42. 
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The following list will indicate the succes s of Mrs . Behn's 
comedies: 
1 The Forc 1 Q Marriage (1 671) -lasted six days, 
a good run. 
The Amorous Prince (1671) - 11 It seems to have 
-- kept the boards aw·hile ." 
The Dutch Lover (1673)- 11 ••• it did not meet 
-- with the success it certainly deserved" -
(acting and costuming poor; epilogue and 
prologue hastily written). · 
The Rover, I (1677) - "Complete success." 
-- Became one of the stock plays of the 
Duke 1 s House. 
The Town Fop (1677) - no record . 
Sir Patient Fancy (1 67~ ) - "It met with the 
-- great success it fully deserved. 11 
The Feign 1d Curtezans (1679) - 11 Favorably 
-- received ... does not seem to have met with 
the triumphant success it certainly 
deserved ... played from time to time. 11 
The Rover , II (1 681 ) - "Received with great 
-- applause ... after a few years disappeared 
from the boards. 11 
The City Heiress (1682) - 11 ••• had a tremendous 
-- ovation. 11 
The False Count (1682) - "Kept the stage at 
-- intervals for some twenty years. 11 
The Lucky Chance (16g7) - "Received with great 
favor and kept the stage for a decade or 
more. 11 
1. Facts gleaned from edition by Montague Summers, Works , 
£2· cit., Vol. I to Vol. IV. 
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The Rover, I (1 677), was the most successful of her comedies 
of intrigue,. keeping the . boards for over a period of t~.renty 
years. She turned to tragedy in 1676 ( Abde lazer) 1..rhen her 
mos t promising p l ay , The Dutch Lover (1673), met vii t h a d is-
appo inting run beqause of its poor costuming and a cting . 
Back to the comedy of intrigue in The Rover, af ter its tre-
mendous success she wrote three more, The Town Fop (1 677), 
Sir Patient Fanc y (1 678) and her exc ellent, The Fei gn 1 d 
Curtezans in 1679. Because of her pl a ce a s a pl aywright 
had been es t abl i shed by pr evious comedies, the public turne d 
out to see Aphra 's h istorical pl ay , The ::i oundheads in 1632. 
In this same ye a r Aphra als o \'.r rote two comedies of intri g:ue, 
The False Count an d The Cit y Heiress. What a yea r for Aphra ! 
These three pl ay s were successful indeed. Aphra's succes s 
'i·Jas a t it s height in 1682 . But Aphra 1 s star as a pl aywri ght 
st a r•ted to set . Because of her ill heal tl.1. and the vmning 
popul a rity of the t heatre, Aphro.' s l a ter pl ays were unsuccess-
ful with the excep ti on of her outstanding farce, The Emperor 
of the Moon (1 687). In 169 6 the posthumous p r oduction of 
1 The Younger Brother was hisse d. off t he boards. Ironi cally, 
Aphra 1 s first and la.st pl ays were her poorest. Looking over 
the list of her plays we can see t ha t Aphr a Behn a ttained 
l. Re verend Summe rs terms the recep tion of t h is pl ay 
11 bru tal. 11 
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her success a nd fame through her comedies_ of intrigue, 'ivhich 
constituted aDproxima tely three-fourths of her output 8 .S 8. 
p layi.-:r i ght. It may be concluded that if Aphra Behn m-vecl he r 
success to the comedy of intrigue, it follo1<1S the.t she m-ved 
her success part l y to Spain . It would not be too much to 
assume, then, that not only was ~il:r s. Behn farniliar with the 
Spanish comedy of intrigue, a nd the plots of her con tem-
por ar ies, but, a s the discussion of her plays will show, 
tl~. t the comedy of intri gue brought her success. 
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CHAPTER II 
SOME COMPARISONS 
I 
1 A borrowing is a likeness or resemblance of a later 
work to a previous one \vhen there is no adequate ex~)lanati :;n 
for the likeness or resemblance. Obviously, the unquestion-
able borrowing s in drama are those of identifying peculi-
arities such as parallel scenes or verbal passages. When you 
have two chara cters in two d ifferent plays by two differen t 
dramatists using the same, or practically the same, dialogue, 
there is a borrowing. When a drama tist takes scenes from 
another play and just shifts them around conveniently in his 
own play, there is a borrowing . These borrowing s are easily 
recognized . But when the borrowing is one of method, acti on, 
character, and drama tic situation, then the question of deter-
mining or illustrating a borrowing is a di f ficult one. It 
would be a rare thing indeed to pick out a drama which had 
no points of similarity to another. For as long a s a drama 
deals with the i mitat i on of Nature, in de picting action, 
characterization, and life, it of necessity resembles other 
1. I am indebted to John iHl cox, op. cit., pp . 19-34, for 
his interpret a tion of borrowing and influence, and its 
ca.tegories of s niri t, matter, and form. 
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dramas. In some i n s tances t here are r esembl ances or like-
nees e s which a re not borrowings but are r a t her the results 
of a common orig in . During the Renaissance the classical 
comedies of Plautus (254-1 84 B.C.) and Terence (1 85-159 B.C.) 
and t he traged i e s of Seneca (4 B.C.-65 A. D.) were imita ted 
1 2 3 in England, France, Italy a nd Spain. Therefore, in works 
of these countries there may be resemblances, not borrowing s, 
because of a c ommon classical origin. What else must one 
look for ) then , to be sure he is dealing with borrowing s and 
not resemblances? The investigator must determine whether 
or not the borrowed ma terial is c ommon to the social mores 
' 1. 
2. 
3-
From Nicholas Udall's Ral ph Rois ter Doiste r (1541) with 
its imitation of Plautus 1 Miles Gloriosus, Thomas Sack-
ville and Thoma s North' s Gorboduc (1561) 1 Thoma s 
Preston's Cambises (15 69 ) 1 both plays modelled on Seneca 
to "Marlowe's mighty line" in Tamburlaine (1587) and Th e 
Jew of Hal t a (1588 ) to Ben Jonson 1 s comedy of humours_:_ 
EVery-Man in His Humour (159 3 ), Volpone, or-rhe Fox 
(l b05)~ndThe Alchemist (1 610). - -- --
See Henry Carring ton Lancaster, A History of French 
Dr amat ic Literature, The John s Hopkins Press, Baltimo re, 
Maryl and , 1929 , Part I, Vol. II, pp . 267-270. 
See J. P. Wickersham Crawford , Spanish Dr ama Be f ore Lone 
de yega, University of Pennsyl vania Press, Philadelphi a, 
I93r, pp. 124-12 6 , and Raymond L. Gri smer, The Influence 
of Plautus in Spain Before Lope de Ve~a, Hispanic Insti-
t ute, New York, 1944. Text includes hapters on 11 'l'he 
Revival of Pl autus in I t aly. 11 (Lope de Vega makes refer-
ence to Plautus and Tere nce in h is addr e ss (the Snanish 
Ars Poetica ) to t h e Acade my , Madrid, 1609, 11 Arte ~uevo 
de hazer comedias en este tiempo." Lope de Vega , The New 
Art of Writing Plays, translated by Will i am T. Brews ter:-
Dramatic Museum of Columbia Universi ty , New York City, 
1 9 l b. ) 
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or society of t h e borrower. For e xa~ple: Is the gracioso 
in Soanish comedy a type common to Restoration England? 
Does the Restoration gallant have a grac i oso who intercedes 
f or him with his mis t ress ? Is the Restoration lady so pro-
tected from men by conventions that a grac i oso, or confidante, 
arranges rendezvous? Th e Restoration gallant had no need 
for an intermediary. There was no need for chaperones or 
go-betweens in Restoration society. The Restoration gallant 
sought his lady ou t directly. Besides the lady was waiting 
for him openly anyway! Therefore, v1hen we find this go-
bet"tveen, this superb figure, the gracioso, in Restoration 
comedy, we immedia tely recognized his presence there as a 
borrowing from the Spanish comedy of intrigue, from ~vhence 
he came . The same method may be applied to the presence of 
overprotective fathers and the oundonor in Restoration 
comedy . After determining just what the borrowings ar~how 
do we arrive at influence? 
A dramatist may borrow a character, a situation or 
a plot from another dramatist, but these borrovJings may not 
exert an influence. Shakespe are borrowed everywhere, but 
these borro~vings did not exert an influence. He is immortal 
chiefly, not because of his materials, but because of his 
treatment and shaping of the rna teri a.ls. Likewise a potter 
is judged not by the material of his urn, but primarily by 
its shape and design. When the borrowings of a dramatist 
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have hel ped t o shape the results - his art as a dramatist -
then an influence has been exerted. These results may a l s o 
be referred to as the dramatist's centra l a rt - those pe-
culi a ri·ties of style and technique, among other things, 
vlhich set him apart and help to distinguish him from oth ers. 
Once we have a cknowle dged an influence, how can we exulain 
the type of influence? Influence may be separated into 
three ca tegories: that of sp irit, the subjectivity of an 
au thor, the whole t h ought behind his work ; that of matte r, 
the a ction , characters, incidents, and situations; a nd tha t 
of form , technique, dialogue, exposition and selection of 
action . It is possible for an influence to be from any one 
or a combina tion of these three categories . 
'Recognizing a t once tha t Restoration comedy of 
intri~ue was a vehicle concerned not with characterizat i on, 
moral or ph ilosophical te a chings, but with intri gue, comic 
situations, and witty d i alogue, we grant pr omp tly the 
poss ible influence of spirit on Mrs. Behn's c omed ies of 
intrigue and c oncern ourselves only with those of matter 
a nd form . 
The a rt of Aphr a Behn consist s of no great philo-
sophical dep th; in a limited dramatic era hers i s a super-
ficial art concerne d vli th mat t er and form, r a ther than 11li th 
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suirit. Aphra's purpo se was to please rather than to tea ch. 
''This being my op inion of Plays, I 
studied only to make this as enter-
taining as I could, which whether I 
have been successful in, my gentle 
Reader, you may for your shi lling 
judge. To tell you my thoughts of 
it, were t o little purpose, for were 
they very ill, you may be sure I 
would not ha ve expos 1 d it; ... 11 1 
She sought no social reform or interpretat ion of life 
through her c omedies. For 11 art is not primarily concerned 
with morality. It is not the aim or business of comedy t o 
2 
impr ove the world." She presented life entertainingl y a s 
she saw it. In this respect her comedies of intrigue were 
s imilar to the Spanish. For the purpose of both the Spanish 
comedy of intrigue and the English comedy of intrigue was to 
3 entert a in by writing about their age. Just as Calderon, or 
Lope de Vega, was typical of his time and reoresented life 
in his a ge, the same was true of Aphr a Behn . One may 
contras t t he social customs and mores of se vente enth cen t ury 
England and. Spain by a study of t hese dramatists . Furth er-
1. Summe rs, 1,•lorl\. s, op . cit., Vol . I, p . 223. 
2. J ohn Palmer, The Comedy of Manners, G. Bell and Sons, 
Ltd., Lond on,---r-913, p . 2g-:- In his prefa ce to An Evening 's 
Love, Dryden said that while the purpose of tragedy is 
a:ICTactic, the purpose of comedy is "d ivertisement and 
delight." Saintsbury, 2.12.· cit., Vol. I I I, pp . 247-2 L~~ . 
3. By using Calderon as the exponent of the panish comedy 
of in t rigue the discussion at this point will be more 
ITrect. 
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more when 1ve find these Spanish customs and mores cle:.; icted 
' --
in r·Irs. E:ehn 1 s comedies of intri P-;ue \ve believe she borrm·J ed 
_them from S:9a.in . 
That me n protected their women, that women confid ed 
in duennas, that t he pundonor was an ac cepted mode, the.t the 
essence of the Spanish way of life should be repr e sented in 
a poetic drama vias readily accepted in Spain. The lack of 
convention and morality in the Restoration period is a well-
establ ishe d f act. r,IJ'hile the Restora tion Londoner scoffed 
at conventions, Spain lived by them. First and foremost in 
the make-up of the Spani ar ds of the Golden Age was their 
tender sensibility of honor, pundonor, which ruled not only 
over their formal code of love but also over their behavior. 
In their more serious pl ays, failure to live up to the 
pund onor meant dis a ster. ;ile have seen examples of it 
already in Calderon's El magico prog idioso (1637) and El 
Alcalie de Zalame a (164o-44). 1r.Te note it again in Calderon 1 s 
Las tres justicias en una (1 636) whe re the King , Pedro de 
Aragon, who embodies Divine Power, has Don Lope hanged to 
avenge three vJ'rongs committed. The first one Don Lop e com-
mitted himself by offending his supposed father publicly , 
thereby offending the lavlS of nature and society. The 
se cond wrong was perpe trated by Don Mendo when he viol a ted 
the honor of Laura, Don Lope 's true mother . The third 
wrong was inflicted by Dona Cl ara, who deceitfully said Don 
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Lope was her own son to protect her sister•s honor, thereby 
offend i ng her husba nd , the elder Don Lope . In the youth 1 s 
death he h~mself is punished for his wrong , while Dona Clara 
and Don Mendo become, in their sufferings, victims of their 
own sins. In Lope de Vega 1 s Fuente Ovejuna (1612?-1 614?) 
the indi gnant peopl e of Fuente Ovejuna avenge themselves on 
the tyrannical nobleman, Gomez 1 but are pardoned by the King , 
Don Fernando , who feels their violence is justified, says: 
following 
11 El triste suceso ha sido 
Tal, que a,dmirado me tiene .. 11 
(Acto Primera, escena xi) 
In thycomeclies the pundonor is treated more lightly. Bow-
ever, while both the aud ience and the playwright may laugh 
at the attempts of a father or brother to prot ect his family 1 s 
honor, t hey recognize t ha t the y _, too, must adhere to its laws. 
In Lope de Ve ga 1 s El mayor i mnossible (1 615) Queen Antonia of 
Naples tells Roberto that the greatest imp os sibility is 
gua rding a woman in love. 
11 Yo, para m.i 
Par mas imp9sible tengo 
El guardar a una mujer. 11 
(Acto Primera, escena ii) 
From this remark to an over-cautious brother, Roberto, the 
action of the play progresses. To pr ove that she is right, 
the Queen aids the gallants in pursuing Diana, Roberto 1 s 
sister. In El Acero de Madrid (1606-1612) Lope de Ve ga uses 
the same situation again only this time the heroine is watched 
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by her ·father instead of her brother. Cal deron's Casa con 
dos puertas ma1a ~ de guardar finds Marcella in an attemp t 
to outwit her brother, Don F~lix, not only entangling her 
own lover Lisardo in a fit of jealousy but also her brother 
and his sweethe art, Dona Laura. Thus we can see that t he 
fundamental pivot which motivates the Spanish comedies of 
intrigue is the pundonor. Was this pundonor also common to 
the mores and social commonpl a ce of the English society 
during the Restor0tion? Did the Re s toration gallants feel 
that they would defend family honor unto de a th? No. For 
Restora t i on society 11 desired a comedy that is restricted in 
1 
subj ect t o adultery and seduction 11 in an 11 attemp t to 
. 2 
rationalize sexual rela t ionships. 11 Vie have only to read 
representative plays of the period, such as Wycherley 1 s racy 
The Country itlife (1 673) ,3 Etherege•s She Would If She Could 
(1667) or Congreve•s Double Dealer (1 69 3), to agree. Yet 
t h e oundonor theme w8 s used by Mr s . Beh n humorously, in The 
Rover, I (1 677), The Dutch Lover (1 673), Abdelazer or The 
1. 
'? 
'- . 
3. 
Thorndike)££· cit. 
Bonamy Dobr~e, Restoration Comedy 1660-1720, Oxford at 
the Clarendon Press, 1924, p . 21. 
The Country Wife pa rticularly caused Taine to br and 
Wycher1ey as-rrthe- coarsest writer who has polluted t he 
stage. 11 Taine, 2£· cit., p . 410. 
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I•foor' s Revenge ( 1677) , The Feign 1 d Curte zans, or A Ni ght's 
Intrigu e (1679), The Lucky Chance ; or An Alderman's Bargain 
(1 637) and The Amorous Prince (1671). In these plays Hrs. 
Behn depicts a brother or f a ther protecting family honor. 
'I'he re was no malicious mischief portrayed on the part of the 
Spanish heroines in trying to out-wit t heir brothers or 
fathers: the most they did was to have a harmless rendezvous 
with a lover. Over-protected g irls were despera te because 
they could neither marry nor talk to the men of their choice. 
And I1rs. Behn i mit a tes this situation with Florinda, who, 
promised to old Vincentia by her father, tries numerous 
tricks to hide the i dentity of her lover Beville from her 
brother, Don Pedro (The Rover, I, 1677); with Hippolyta who 
has been promis ed to Alonzo by her brother Marcel (The Dutch 
Lover) ; with Marcella who is promised to Count Octavi a by 
Julio, her brother, and who tries to protect Fillamour, her 
lover, from her brother (The Fei gn'd Curtezans); with Celinda 
who is promised t o Sir Timothy Tawdrey, but who loves and 
shields Bellmour ( The Town Fop); or Cloris who is promised 
to Frederick , protects her seducer from her brother Curtius 
(The Amorous Prince). But the docile heroines, the struggl e 
be t1,..r een love and honor found in the Spanish dramas took on a 
1. This play is not a comedy of intrigue, but it is an 
example of Ars. Behn's use of the pundonor. 
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new aspect in Mrs. Behn 1 s plays. She lived in a licentious 
society . In Mrs. Behn 1 s Engl and overprotected women a nd 
despe r a te lovers, typical of the Spanish mode of life, were 
f oreign . In her de sire to write popular pl ays for the 
Restora tion stage, Mrs. Eehn seized u~on these mores d is-
played in the Spanish comedy of intrigue, interpreting and 
transl a ting them in her own c omedies in terms of English 
society . Mrs. Behn's he roines were wearing veils, using 
disgui ses be caus e they were trying to out- 1-.r it, out-do their 
husbands, brothers, or lovers, not because they were 
desperately in love, but because it was t hp clever, witty 
thing to do . For married men a nd women flirted because 
they foun d tt marria ge ... a dull bondage and love a dangerous 
1 disease and t hat either is in tol er able without wit." 
Juli a in The Luclcy Chance (16~7) out-wits Sir Cautious a s 
well as her lover, Gayman. Hi -opolyta i n The Dutch Lover 
(1673) out-wits her seducer, Antonio who finally marries 
her . But the best example of i ngen ious, clever heroines 
i s t ha t of r·1arcella and Cornelia in The B"' ei gn 1d Cur te zans 
( 1679 ). All the cha racters in ~·1rs . Behn 1 s pl ays , whether 
they b e men or women, are trying to be clever. When Dona 
Ana or Laur a dons a veil and a rrange s a re ndezvous she 
1. 'rho rnd i ke, 2.£· cit., p . 282. 
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does s o t ecaus e modesty forbids that she see a man alone, 
unchaperoned , a nd becau s e so cie ty would not condone her be-
havior. On t he vrhole women in Spanish drama a re presented 
as virtuous, possessors of s potless honor. Although vwmen 
~vere subservient to me n in society , the dignity of women is 
exalt ed in Spain's dr ama. The Spanish h eroine may misunder-
stand her lover, bring in <; on all sorts of complications in 
her romance with him as Leonarda does in Lope's El premio 
del bien Hablar (1624-1 625). She may a ffect disdain to win 
h i m t br ough ind ifference as :i'•1or eto 1 s Diana ( El Desden con 
el desden) a nd Lone ' s 5elisas do i n both Los milagros del 
desprecio (1599-1 603) and Los melind res de Belisa (1 6o6-
160S ). She ma y even go so far as t o pass h erself off as 
another woman a s Calderon 1 s Serafine. does in Dicha y 
Desdicha del nombre (1660) only to b e c onfused by Don Felix 
Colona a nd Don Cesar Farnesio who excha nge identities. 
Elena in Lope' s La esclava de su galan (1 626) works as a 
s ervant taking t he na me of Babara in Don Juan ' s home to s et 
close to his f a ther, Don Fern ando, so that after knov; ing 
her h e will give the pair permi s sion t o marry . But she 
remains virtuous . Her harmless tricks a re just a means of 
bringing her man to the altar. vlhile :Sellmour ( Congreve' s 
Ol d Ba chelor) t al ks of going whoring , a nd Horner ' s double 
entrendres i n the China scene ( The Count r y \tl ife) hel·oed to 
-- ~ 
l abel Res t oration dra.ma as le1.1 1 , Dorimon t (}~ the re g e ' s Sir 
Fopling Flutter ) 1vas t he first of all libertines . The 
Spanish hero V>Ja.s a g entleman . While t he Eestoration 
o·allant , egotists and. rake s, s ought to seduce t heir 
!Ti istress e s, the Spanish hero fought to keep her ~·mre. He 
thou~ht of her a s a 
" ... raro milagro 
Donde la naturale za 
Para modelo compuso 
De una hermosura perfecta 
La belle za el i ngenio 
Hacienda paces en ella . 
El ing enio y l a be lleza 
Fue ... de l templo 1 
De amor l a deidad mas bella ." 
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~hile sex was the sub ject of many of Mrs. Behn 's intrigues 
and of the Re storati on come dy of manners , it is not 
mentioned i n Spanish drama . The sub ject is love, not sex. 
Even vJhen a wo man has been dishonored as Isabel i s in 
Calderon's El Alca lde de Zalamea , the Cpanish dr amatist 
handles his scenes s killfull y , never even i nsinuating any-
th i ng gr oss or s mutty. Dorimont, Willmore, Horner and other 
Restoration gallants , posing before t h e social mirror, JUr-
sue d the ple a sures of wine , women and v-; i t. The Spanish 
hero , on the other hand , was too busy being jealous of his 
lady to engage i n such wor thless and Lnmoral a ctivity. 
1. Ca lde:r;on ' s El Es condido y l a tapada , Ac t I , scene i, 
Don Cesar spea king t o Mosquito. 
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Among h i s friends the ?.estora tion gallant bragged about his 
success 1...r ith the ladies. rrhe list of examples is far to o 
lon , to cite here. The Spanish hero was bound by honor to 
discretion. He kept his love to himself. When he did 
betray his secret to another , the complications he got in 
were punishment enough. In Calderon 's Nadie fie su secreta 
(1653) Don Cesar and Pr ince Alexander both confide in ~on 
Arias th eir love for Dona Ana . itlhen Don Arias tells the 
Prince of Don Ce sar's love he not only betrays a trust bu t 
1 
he bring s trou ble to Don Cesar . The Spanish hero was 
j ea.lous to a fault . How does he def ine jealousy? 
11 Celos son bastardo efe cto 
De amor, celos es l ocura 
En que de el entendimien to, 
Celos es des amor propio 
Celos es vivir temiendo 
Que acouello que un hombre ador a 
... , , Q,uiere o mir a a otro sujeto."2 
!f!e h a ve a p icture of him in Lope 1 s i Si no vieran l a muj eres ! 
(1 63 7). Frederico forbids his fiancee, Isabel, to see the 
Emperor Oton. Be ing a typical curious female, Isabel d is-
obeys her lover, who later forgives her trespass against the 
Spanish love code (a woman sh ould not see or be seen vl i th 
one man while engaged to a no the r) . In H o Siempre lo pear ~ 
cie rto ( 1 6~-~ ) the insanely jealous lover co nclude s that his 
1. In three other pl ays, Calderon (Ami ro , amante , y le&.l, 
(1 634), El secreta a Voces (1 642) { adies be tray ~ 
secret here) and Basta.r callar (1 660 )) treats this theme. 
2 . Lope de Ve ga 1 s For la puente, J uana. , Act I I , s cene xi v, 
Don Die f!,:o t al king to Ise.bel (or Juana). 
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lady r..a,s been false to him. In assisting her friend Ma rcella. 
in her rende zvous with Liza rdo, Laura arouses t h e jeal ousy 
of Don Die go in Cal deron 1 s Casa con dos pue rtas me.l ~ d e 
guardar ( 1636) . We finally have all four, r-1arcelle. , Li zardo, 
Laura and Don Die go, torn by jealousy. In Cal deron's 
Ma~anas de abri:l I_ inayo (1637) the jealous hero, Don Juan, 
bring s all sorts of anguish to his misLmders t ood sv.reetheart , 
Dona. Ana. de Lara, who 11 No vivo sino el balcon. 1~ Because of 
..... 
her misery Dona Ana is never seen 11 ni en ventana, ni en 
2 
i glesia, ni en p as eo de Pro.do y ca lle ma yor. 11 The Spanish 
hero may pretend he scorns his l ady, but only to win her. 
By criticising the beauty of his love, Dona Juana , and by 
assuming to l ov e another Don Pedro Giron in Lop e's Los 
milagros del des p r ecio (1599-1 603) wins her undying love. 
Fond of t h is t h ere Lope uses it a gain in La h ermosa fea 
(1630-1632) v.rhere Ricardo, the Prince of Polonia, wishing to 
v-.rin Es tela, the Duchess of Lorena, has it repeated a broad 
tba t he find s her ugly and undesir c:.ble. Dis guised_ a s Lauro, 
his own secretary, he vJoos Estela. Us i ng La.uro to .get back 
at Ricardo, Estela encourages him, falline; in love t-:1 th him 
herself. Later she learns that Ricardo, t h e Prince, and 
Lauro are one and the same p erson. 
The Sp anish dra ma tist of the Golden Ag e did enga ge 
1. Don Hipolito t o Don Juan, Act I, scene vi. 
2. Act II, scene iv. 
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in showing feminine weaknesses , but these were not blemishes 
of character. The small deceptions played by the women were 
i n the interests of love. In Calderon 's Guadar te de l agua 
mansa (1649) he shows us t wo siste~ Dona Clara, older sis ter 
and pr oper,and Dona Eugenia, a flirt. Ac tually each sister 
is ba sically dif ferent from 't-vhat she pretends to be. Dona 
Clara i n Hananc s de abril y' mayo goes to the park to flirt 
vii th Don Hipoli ta and other young men. TtJ'hen reproached for 
t h i s behavior by her sister, Dona Ana , she says: 
11 Esa culpa , ese pe cado ... es el 
patrimonio de Eva. 11 1 
Diana who fei gns flight iness a nd madne s s in Lope's La boba 
para los otros L discreta para si (ca. 1630) not only 
succeeds in be comi ng the Duchess of Urbina, but wins her 
man, Alejandro de Medici s . Or she may pursue him shamelessly, 
contrary t o feminine propriety and the Spanish code of love 
(for a proper woman is courted by the man), a s Belisa does 
in Lope 1 s Las bizarrfas de Belisa (1 634). She loves Don Juan 
so much that she not only saves his life, among other things, 
but help s him in courti ng Luc inda. In help ing him she 
becomes so indispensable that Don Juan re alizes he loves her 
ancl not Lucinda. 
At the root of the Spaniard's attitude toward honor 
1. Act II, scene xxvi. 
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and women was his religious background. Being of Catholic 
faith his attitude toV>Jard lviary transferred itself to all 
'lomanhood. His concep t of love was a result of medieval 
chivalry co mbined with Catholicism. Lope de Vega, Calderon, 
and Tirso de Molina (Gabriel T~llez) were clergymen which 
accounts for the earnestness and moral tones found in their 
1 plays. In innumerable Spanish pl ays the heroine is either 
going t o or coming fr om Mass when she meets her lover. It 
would seem that the only way the Spanish dramatis t coul d get 
his heroine out of the house wa s to send her to r-iass . The 
Spanish heroine wea rs a veil but Mrs. 5ehn 1 s heroines a ssume, 
in additi :m to veils, the disguises of gypsies (The Rover I, 
1677) or courtesans (The Dutch Lover, 1673; The Feign 'd 
Curtezans, 1679, a nd others). The conclusi on may be ma de then 
that while Aphra uehn imit a ted the form a nd matter of the 
Spanish comedy of intrigue, she used t he type because it 
afforded her p opul arity and succes s , but that in using the 
Spanish type she ab sorbed it into he r English pl ays, kee -o i ng 
t hem English in tone. (See pa ges 95~l02.) 
One of the maj or d iff erence s between Mrs . ehn's 
c ome dies of intrigue and those of Spain is t ha t of style. 
Mrs. Behn wrot e her c omedies of in t rigue in prose; thus their 
tenor is not p ure and nobl e like t hose of :IJ:oreto and 
1. ' he plays of Tirso de Molina and Al arcon, de aling with 
moral issues have been mentioned in Chapter I II, P~~ T .:z. . 
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, 1 Ca l deron. It is not only the prose which makes Hrs . Behn 1 s 
come dies sharper i n tone . A~ hra ~ ehn 1 s individuality a nd 
style rests primarily on her desire t o j olt her re aders 
delibe r ately by he r frank language and sta rtl ing a nd lewd 
situa tions, burlesqui ng her ch~ racters. And in t h is respect 
i rs. qehn d iffers fr om the Spanish who were concerned with 
eleva ted l en guage: beautiful thoughts, and noble deeds. 
In The Rover I (1 677), Blunt has arrang ed with Phillipo 
for a re ndezvous lvi th Lucetta , t he c ourtesan . The scene 
star t s 1v i th Lucetta and ;_lunt getting re ady to retire. 
(Realizing its l e ng th , the author of f er s much of t he scene 
for emphasis.) 
Blunt: 
11 Ma ke ha.ste then, for 1d shea rt-
likins , dea r Soul, t h ou canst 
not guess at t he pain of a 
long ing Lover, when his Joys a re 
dr awn within the compass of a 
few minutes. 11 -
Lucetta: 
11 You speak my Sens e , and I 1ll 
make ha ste t o provide it . 11 
(Exit.) 
:Slunt: 
11 1 Tis a. rar e Girl, and t h is one 
ni ght 1 s enjoyment with her will 
be vlorth all the days I ever 
1 . In t h is d i s cussion may I draw your a ttention again to 
the Chapter on Spanish drama . 
pass i n Essex . - Would she 'd go 
wi th me into Engl and, t ho to say 
truth, there 1 s plenty of Whores 
there already . - Bu t a pox on 
1 em they are such mercenary 
prodigal Whores , that they want 
such a one as this , that 1 s f r ee 
and g enerous, to g ive ' em goo1 
Examples: - ·,lhy , what a House 
she has ! how rich and fine! 11 
Ned Blunt i s the victi m of Luc e t ta 1 s trick . Whil e getting 
ready for a rendezvous with the courtesan, he fi nds h i mself 
i n the dark havir:g lost h i s money and pe rso nal effects . 
Blunt: 
11 Good Soul , I 1m t h e fortu na t e s t 
v og ! 11 
Luc et t a : 
'' Are you not undrest ye t?" 
Blunt : 
"As much as my I mpatien c e will 
pe r mit. 11 
( Goes to ward s the Bed in his 
Shirt and. DravJers .) 
Luc etta: 
"Hold , Sir , put out t he Light, 
it may be t ray us else. 11 
Blunt: 
"Any th i ng , I need no oth er 
Light but that of thine Eyes! -
1 she artl ilcin s , t here I think I 
had it. 11 (Aside .) 
(Puts on t the Candle , the Bed 
descends { he gro9es about to 
fird it .) 
11
- i~ihy - vJhy ~ where am I got'? 
what , not yet? - wJhere are you 
sweetes t? - ah , the Rogue 1 s 
silent now - a pret ty Love-trick 
th is - hmv she 111 laugh a t me 
anon !- you need not, my dear 
Pogue ! you need not! I' m all on 
a fire already - come , come , nm.r 
call me in for p ity - Sure I'm 
enchanted ! I have been round 
the Charriber , and can find nei the r 
\•l oman , nor Bed - I lockt the 
Door , I'm sure she c annot go that 
way ; or if she cou'd , the Bed 
cou 1 d not - Enough , enough , my 
pre tty Wanton , do not carry the 
Jest to o fa r - Ha , betray 1d! 
Dogs ! Rogues! Pimps! hel p ! 
he l p ! 11 
Act III, sc . i 
Later , when Blunt finds he has been dupecl , he does not 
hesitate to speak his mi nd . 
"Oh Lord ! ( C limbin~ up .) 
I am got out at l a st , and (which is 
a viir acle) without a Clue - a nd nmv-
to Damni ng and Cursing, - but if 
that would ease me , where shal l I 
beg in: with my Fortune, my self', or 
the Quean tha t cozen 1d me -
Oh , I'm a cursed Puppy , ' t i s 
pl ain , Fo ol wa s writ upon my 
Forehead , she pe r ceiv 1d it, -
saw the Es sex Calf there 
Oh , dul l dilly Dog ! to be thus 
s ooth 1d into a Cozeni ng ~ Had I 
been drunk , I mi ght fondly have 
credit ed the young Que an ! but as 
I was in my right Wits , to be thus 
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cheated , confirms I am a dull 
believing English Country Fop. -
But my Comrades ~ Death and the 
Devj_l , there ' s the lvors t of all-
then a allad will be sung to 
\1orrow on t h e Prado , to a lousy 
Tune of the en chanted Squire, 
and the annihila ted Damsel - 11 
ct III , sc . ii 
( Pu t ·s on an old rus ty Sv-m rd and 
Buff-Belt .) 
11
- Now , how like a J., orrice-Dancer 
I am equipt - a fine LEdy-like 
iihore to cheat me thus, without 
a ffording me a Kind ness for my 
oney , a Pox light on her , I 
shall never be reconci l ed to the 
Sex more , she has made me as 
f a ithless as a Physician, as 
uncll..ari table as a Churchman , and 
as i ll-natur'd as a Poet . 0 h ow 
I 1l l use all Wo men k ind hereafter ! 
wha t wou 1 d I giv e to have one of 
1 em within my re a ch now ! any 
!·1ortal thing in Pe tti c oats , k ind 
Fortune , send me; and I ' ll 
forgive t hy l a st Night 1 s 1-ialice -
Here's a curs ed Book too, ( a 
ltJarning to all young Travellers) 
that can instruct me how to 
prevent such Ni sch iefs nor 1 tis 
too late . iiell 1 tis a rare 
convenient thi ng to read a little 
n ow and then , as I·Je ll as hawk end 
hunt . 
(Sits do m again and reads . ) 11 
Act I V, sc. iii 
One can readily see that unless an audience vJere used to 
this strong language it l'l'o uld be shoe ked by it . This is 
not an i s olated i n cident . Throughout each play one can 
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pick out sp icy, frank, and at time s , obscene dialogue . Here 
vle be. ve an other bit f rom lflillmore 1 s dialogue i>Ji th a cou r te .san 
in Ac t I, scene ii of The Rover (1 677). 
1ft!illmore : 
" ... Pray where do these Roses 
grow? I would fain plant some 
of 1 em in a Bed of mine. 11 
1ilomen: 
11 Eev1 are such Ros es , Sir." 
Willmore: 
11 A Pox of fe ar: I'll be bak 1 d 
Ni th thee bet1....;een a pair of 
Sheets , and that ' s thy proper 
Still, so I might but strow 
such Roses over me and under 
me -Fair one, wou ' d you 
wou 1d g ive me l e a ve to gather 
at your Bush this idle i4on th , 
I wou 1d go near to make some 
Eody smell of it all the Year 
after. " 
:Sel vile : 
"And thou h ast nee d of such a 
Remedy, for thou stinkest of 
Tar and Rope-ends , like a 
Dock or Pesthouse ." 
Ri bal d ry pl ays an important role in The Rover but 
not as great a role as it does in The Fe i gn 1 d Cur te zans 
(1 679) . I n The Feign'd Curtezans t he situati on and l anguage 
of the s cene with Tickletext and Sir Buffoon at the 
courte sans ' home is another illustration of the barefa c ed , 
bawdy , tone of 1v1rs . Eehn 1 s pl ays. The proper Englishmen, 
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Sir Sinal Buffoon and lJlr . Tickletext , \lith Petro , po s i ng as 
a barber , a r e th e usual gullible 11 Ned Blunt s" , who a.re so 
a.nxi ous to hE.ve clandestine meetings \vith t he cour tezans 
t .h..a t they are not onl y che a ted of t he opportunity for doing 
so , but are also cbe a ted of thei r money . Se.nsuali ty reaches 
its height in Act II, scene i when Tickl etext is led b y 
Petro to bed ~vhere he is to fin:1 Silvianetta waiting for 
him . The ~ i s no Silvia ne tt a. and l Ei. ter no money in h i s 
pockets. Embarrassment is added to disappo i ntment wh en Ar . 
Tickletext fi nd s Sir Signal 3uffoon there also . The I:ng li sh-
men , unknmm to each oth er , and each po s i ng to the o t her as 
a virtuous man, had arra nged rendezvous for t..h e same time. 
Scene i i n _,ll.ct V be t vl een Sir Si gnal c::..nd the courtezans i s , 
in spite of it s i nd e cency, humorous . 
Tickletext : 
"I do conf ess , I g r a nt ye I 
am in the house of a Curtezan , 
end that I came to visit a 
Curtezan , and d o inte nd. to 
visit e a ch \T i ght a se veral 
Cur t e zan , till I h a ve 
finished my i·J'Or}'- - " 
Sir Suffoon : 
11 Every night one ! Oh Glutton! 11 
Tickl e te x t: 
11 Ay o·reat ivork of Convertion, 
up on the who l e Nation , 
0-enera tioo , and Vocati on of 
t h is wi eked provoking sort of 
t omanki n~ call' d Curtezans . 
I vl ill turn 'em; I will 
turn 1 em, for 'tis a shame 
the. t Han shou 1 d bow down to 
t hose t a t worshi p Idols. 
And now I think, Si r, I 
have sufficiently expl a in'd 
the bus i ness in hand , - as 
honest Barbera cho is my 
witness; - And for you-
to - scandalize - me - with 
so naughty an Interpreta-
tion - affli cteth me 
wonderfull y . - " 
Act IV; sc. i 
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iftTe mus t agr ee vi ith Aiss Sa.c kville- 'rvest that 11 t ha t loose, 
expres s ive style of hers LMrs. Behn '~ is wholly unsuitable 
1 
to the romance of cloak a nd svmrd . 11 For Haunce and Gload, 
( The Dutch Lover ) Ned Blunt and An5elica, ( The Ro ver) "'1ro. 
Clacket, Betty Fl aun tit and ?.J:rs . Grimes ( The Tmvn Fop ) are 
as En~li sh as they can be , de picting low London life and 
ere certainly not cl oak a nd dag~er fi g ures. 
Although 1!.1rs. Behn's prose is frank and some-
times hurriedl y wr itten, she intersperses throughout her 
p l ays poetry in the form of songs . ~ ·~ o getting a1· ay from 
the sensual , the pur pose of Mrs . Behn's song s creat~ a 
love mood usually . In The Rover (1 677), Antonio, who is 
con templ at i ng an affair with the courtesan, .Angel ica , 
he ars the following song : 
1. Sac kville- ~ est; op . cit., p . ll~o . 
11 1f1Then Dam on fir st began to love , 
He languisht i n a s oft Desir e , 
And knew not hm..r the Gods t o move , 
To l essen or increase his Fire , 
For Caelia i n her charming Eyes 
ifore a ll Love ' s S\1ee t , and all his Crue l t i es . 
But as bene a th a hade he l ay , 
~· eaving of Flov1 1 rs f or Cae l i a 1 s He ir, 
She chan a 1 d to l ead h er Fl ock that i-vay , 
And saw t he a m1 r ous Shepherd th e r e . 
She g az 1 d a round upon the lace, 
And s aw t he Gro v e (resembling i ght ) 
To al l the Joy s of Love invit e , 
··lhilst guilty Smiles and Bl ushes drest her Face . 
At this t h e bashful Youth a l l Tra n sport gre~·J , 
And vJi t 1 k ind Force he t aught the 'Tirgi n how 
To yi eld what all his Si ghs cou 1 d never do . 11 
Act II , sc . i 
'1a.yman , Jul i a 1 s paramour, hears t he sug gest i ve love song in 
Act I II , scene i v of The Lucl{.y Chane e a n d wishes Julia were 
there so that he mi ght t ake advantage of the "s oft 
"Of!! Love , t hat stronger a rt than ~Tine , 
Pl eas i ng Del us i on , VJ'it chery div i ne , 
·,-rant t o be pri z 1 d above al l ~1e alth , 
Dis e ase that has more Joys than Eea l t h ; 
Though we bl aspheme t he e i n our Pain , 
And of thy Tyranny c omplain , 
~e all a re better 1d by thy e i gn . 
•; ha t He ,qso n never can bestow , 
~e to this usefu l Pass ion owe . 
Love wakes t he dull from slugg i sh E s e , 
And l earns a Clown the Art to pl e 2 se : 
Humbles t he Vain , : i ndles t he Cold , 
l.,akes J.• i sers free , and Co1:1 a rds bold . 
1 Ti s he reforms the Sot from Dr i nk , 
Ancl teac..he s a iry Fops to think . 
1/lhen full brute Appetite i s fed 
And choak 1d the Glutton lies , and dead; 
Thou ne p i r it s dost d i spense , 
And fin e 1 st t h e gro ss Delights of Sense . 
Vi r tue' s unconquerable Ai d , 
Tha t a ·:~a ins t Na ture can persuade ; 
And makes a roving i.~<iind :Ee t ire 
'J ithin the :Sounds of j ust eRire . 
Che arer of Age , You th ' s kind Unr es t , 
And half the Eeaven of the b l est . 11 
Act I I I , s c . i v 
In The Feign 1d Curtezans (1 67g ), 1vJ:rs . ~eh n presents the 
aud i ence with enother love song . Laura , in her nlght-
gown s i r16 s t o Julio, thinki ng he i s Gal liard . 
11 Fare\vel the ~.'Jorld and morta l Cares , 
The ravish ' d Strephon cry'd , 
s f ull of Joy ana t end e r Tears 
He l ay by Phi l li s ' s ide : 
Let otb.er·s toil f or ~ T eal th and FR.me, 
~ -hil st not one Th ough t of mine 
At any other Bl iss sh all a i m, 
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But those dear Arms , but those dear Arms of thine . 
Still l et me ~E, z in thy bright· Eyes , 
And hear thy charming Tongue ; 
I nothing a s k t ' increa se my Joys , 
But t h us to feel ' em long . 
In close Embrace s l e t us lie , 
nd sp e nd our Lives to co me ; 
Then l et us both t og e t her die , 
And be eac.1. other ' s , be each other ' s Tomb ." 
Act V, sc . 11 
I n The Dutch Lover (1673 ), Hi ppolyta s i ng s to her s educer, 
Anto n io , te l l ing about her unhappy p light . 
11 Ah f als e Amyntas , can that 2our 
So soon for gotten be , 
~·hen first I yielded up my Pm;er 
To be betray ' d by t hee? 
God knows with hoiv much Innocence 
I did my Heart res i gn 
Un to thy faithl ess Eloquence , 
And gave thee wha t was mi ne . 
I h ad not one Rese rve in store , 
But at thy Feet I l a i d 
~hose Arms ~hich c onquer 1 d he retofore , 
Tho n ow t hy Trophie s made . 
Thy Eyes i n s ilence t ol d their Tal e 
Of Love in s uch a 1ay , 
Tha t 't ·:as Ps easy t o prevail , 
As af ter to betray . 11 
Act III, s c . iii 
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The tone found in A)hra Behn ' s l c:ws is in direct contrast 
with tha t found i n Cal deron's. For t he author has dis-
covered in none of C8l der6n 1 s pl ays , or in any dre.ma of the 
Golden Age fo r t ha t ma tter, evidences of ri baldry, of 
indecent situations, of s mutty innuendos, of coarse language 
or of double entendres. In this respe ct the style of 
Calderon diffe rs cons iderably fro m that of seventeenth-
century Engl a nd . If t he critici sm is made that Calderon ' s 
c ome dies of intri .~· ue suffer from heroes and heroines la.ck-
ing in individuality anG persona li t ies, we mus t say to 
their credit that they behave alv-iays as l acHes a nd gentle-
men . Calderon ' s individualit y rests, in part, on the 
sensitivity and nobility of thou~ht displ ayed in his poet i c 
passages . Calderon's style a nd tone are further enha.nced 
and i ndivi dualized by the effort he employe d in writing his 
poetry. 
As cleverly as t he Spanish , Mrs . ?ehn devised 
intri gues, multiple disguises, plots within ~ lots , une~ ectecl 
meetings a nd secret encounters - for t h i s is t h e mat ter of 
the Spanish come dy of intrigue. While t he in tri~·ue in the 
Spanish comedies was not so c om:plex as it is in ;v1rs . _ ehn r s 
plays, t he bas ic i dea of the interplay of lovers in a n in-
trigue was vital to both groups . A criterion of a dr amatist's 
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s kill is h i s ability t o weave a subplot cleverl y and smoo t h-
l y in to the ma. j or lot . To ho. ve more than two lots and situ-
a t ion s , ;,,r i t h more t he.n hm sets of lovers, and to ~·:or .i:\: t hese 
ele ment s i n t o a well- organ ized , to t a.l pat tern requires s kill . 
But to take f our or five sets of lovers as Aphra Pehn do es 
i n The Rover I (1 677), The Fei gn 1d Curtezans (1 679 ) or 'rhe 
Town Fou (1 676) and bring abo ut an interpl ay of events in 
----"'-
i...rhich a ll the cha racters are partic ipating or ha ve a direc t 
be arin~ on one ano ther requires extraordina r y s li:il l . Us ing 
The Dutch Lover (1 673) as a s pecific example , we h a ve four 
s e t s of lovers : Hi ppol y t a and Antoni o, Mar cel and Clarinda , 
Silvio (0 oderi go ) and Cl eont e , a nd finall y Al onzo and 
Euphemi a . I n addit i on to fo ur sets of lovers, to com: lica te 
ma tt ers fur the r , both Rode ri go (Ivho p os e s as Silvio ) and 
Al on zo , are not bei ng re ared by t heir true parents. Roderi go 
is t he nat ural son of Count d 1 0livar ez a nd the adop t ed son of 
Don Ambrosio . Alon zo is the r eal son of Lc:.dy Octavia a nd Don 
Manue l bu t ki dna _ped and re a r ed by Alonzo , ft ri val of Don 
~anuel. As the di scussion of her ~l ays will show , wha t ~rs . 
_eh n d i d to t he cha r a c teris tics of Span ish comedy of i nt r i gue 
was to increa s e t h em i n degree a nd i ntensity . Havin · once 
embar ke d on the course of i mi tation, she develop ed t o ful lest 
advantag e t he substance of Soa.i n 1 s comedy of intrigue . To 
what extent d i d Hrs . Behn u se the other characte ristic ele-
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ments of the Spanish comedy of intrigue? In each of frs. 
Behn's plays she empha sizes one char acteristic element of 
the comedy of intrigue more than she does in any of the 
others. Yet in ea ch pl a y there a re found all of these ele-
ment s in some de gr ee. For exampl e , in The Dutch Lover (1673), 
the empb~ sis is on the element of multi ple lovers ; in The 
Rover I (1 677), the e mphasis is on secret encounters; in The 
·r own Fop (1676 ) and in The Fei z,n' d Curtezans (1 679), the 
empha sis is on mis t a ken identity; and in The Lucky Chance 
(1 687), t h e em~hasis is on disguis es. Mrs. Behn made, then, 
wba t seems a conscious effort in ea ch of her pl ays, for the 
sake of variety, to point up one cha racteristic of the come dy 
of intrigue more t han another. Just as she uses multiple 
love episodes to complicate the plot, so too Nrs. Behn was 
not always satis f ied with the use of one situation of mis-
taken i dentity . For example, the dra~atic technique of 
mis talc en i dentity is used twice in The Lucky Chance ( 1687) , 
The Rover I (1 677), and The Dutch Lover (1 673). \tli th the 
disg uises Hrs. Behn' s imag ination helo_ sway. In the play 
The Fei gn'd Curtezans (1 679) there are five separa te illus-
trations of the disguise. In The Rover I (1 677) there are 
four . The play which exceeds both of t hese in the number of 
disguises used is The Luck y Chance (1 687), wh ich h a s six. 
·1'he sequence of t he veiled woman in a rendezvous vli th her 
lover appe ars so of ten in Mrs. Beh n 1 s c omedies of intri gue 
t ha t to s ay she used this f eature without restraint is 
enough . >irs. Behn 1 s ability to satur a te her comedies of 
intrigue with t hese ele ments ind ic a te hmv well she knell t h e 
type of dr ama she was i mitating and v1ha t its pot en ti ali ties 
were. To wha t use did ·rs. Behn put her comedies of intrigue? 
II 
c.omedy is a nebulous affair a nd to try to explain 
spe cifically what makes a play funny is like trying to ca tch · 
a sunbeam. For wh~t is comic to one person may lea ve another 
cold. And what constitutes come dy in one era may , because of 
a chang e i n social customs, not be comedy in another. We can 
consider comedy onl y in its own environment, the existing 
social conditions fro m which t h e . dr a.ma tis t drevl his rna t erial. 
Eve n in the same era , with t he same environm ent, one author 
differ s from another because he chooses as t h e sub ject of his 
comedJ' a. pa rticula r pha se of t h e social conditions, interpr e t-
ln.'S it as h e sees it. The comic dramat ist never lifts the 
veil of appe are.nc es , for should he , he vmuld fi nd h i msel f 
irrevocably involved with serious dra ma. Probing means 
ask i ng v.rhy, and comedy is not cone erned \vi th t he t.._rhy of t h e 
situation , but wi th t he ap pear ances. 
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In t he ma i n t he Re stora ti on c omic dr ama tis ts 
d ea l t with t he a ppea r anc e s of soci al c onditions in their day . 
Unli ke t h e comedi e s of he r contempor ar ie s which were con-
cerne d with s a ti r e of contempor ary life t h r ou =h char a cter-
i zati on a oc1 witty d i a logue , Aph r a Pehn 1 s comedie s of 
intr i gue we re conce r ned. with physi cal humor . For t he irs 
bei ng t he come dy of manne rs, the y f ocu sed t heir attenti on 
on s a t i r e; her s being the comedy of intrigue, Hr s . Behn 
focus ed her a tten tion on f.s.r c ica.l s itua ti ons c.nd in t ri gue s . 
Et h erege , who havins l e ft rhyming cou9l ets and hys ical 
humor behind with the farcic a l s itua ti on of 3e tty a nd Duf oy 
(The Comical Reven q; e, or Love i n a Tub , 1 664) emerged. in Tl1.e 
:~an of Hode, or Sir Foplin ; Flutter (167 6 ) with t wo o~t­
s t a nd i ng char acters: Dorimont , t h e excell ent Restora tion 
r ake a nd Sir· Fopling Flutter, t he bes t of Restora tion fop s 
(no t even excepti ng Vanbrugh 1 s Lord Foppi ngt on). Although 
Mrs. Behn 1 s Gayman ( The Luc ky Chance , 1 6g7) like Dori rnont is 
troubled with debts a nd women, he is colorless be s i de Dori-
mon t . The clos e st ~rs . ~ ehn gets t o Dorimont is in t h e 
'.' over, TrJ illmor e ( The Rover I, 1 677). Aga in vJhil e Dorimont 
vli t h his courtier manner s domina t e s t he pl ay , 'tli llmore is 
one of many i n a l a r e cast. The che.r a cterizations in 
Etherege together with t he brilliant wit e xchang ed in the 
1. To limit my d iscussion I h a ve intentionall y chosen just 
F: therege, n ycherl ey, and Congreve . 
scenes betueen Dorimont and Harriet vfoodril in their duels 
of sex, rele ga te The Man of l1 ode to the realm of high comedy. 
There is not one pl ay in Ars. Behn 1 s repertoire, including 
The Town Fop (1676) a1n Sir Patient Fancy (1 67g), which may 
be classified a s h i gh come dy. 'Hrs. :Sehn has some outsta nd-
ing comic scenes, such as the Ned 9lunt scene in The Dutch 
Lover (1 673) or the Sir Si gnal Buffoon Gnd Tickletext scene 
in The ~ "over I (1 677), but these scenes a re lm1 comedy, con-
cerned ch iefly with ludicrous situa tions in which the char a c-
ters find the mselves. The l au '}'hter in t h e comedy of in t rigue 
arises from a comic situation r a t her than from characteriza -
tion. One of the outstanding cha r acteristics of Mrs. Behn 1 s 
comedies of intrigue is her ingenious plots. As Ethere e 1 s 
ability lay i n satire throut;,h cha r a.cterization so did 
Wycherley 1 s, but Wycherley 1 s was of a dif fe r~nt t ype entire-
ly. 'I1akinrr a chara cter vJi t h a recognizable defect, \•lycherle y 
made him the butt of his satire. The simpleton Sir Si mon 
Addleplo t (Love in ~ ~ood, 1659 ) is so anxious to marry 
Martha for her wealth that he becomes a dupe for Dappe rwit, 
rJho in turn becomes a dupe of the already pregnant Hs.rtha. 
But it is against Alderma n Gripe, PuritaJ.J., a nd therefore a c-
cordin~ to Wycherle y a hypocrite, that ~ycherley wields h is 
seve rest satire. We have seen hov1 in The '"-entleman Dancing-
,1aster (1 672) Wyche rle y satirizes t h e difference s between 
nationalities and those people like Don Die go who would 
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i mit a te the forei gners. In his l ast t wo plays 1fly cherle y 
g rew more bitter. In The Country Nife (1 673) dece itful 
vJives 0·1argery) and cuckold hus bands (PinchtrJife) are the 
top ic of the sa tire. Complet ely d evoid of morals end 
emotions Horner, the cuckold er, is the best draw·n of F.esto-
r a ti on r akes. The comedy here d epends on subtler conver-
sation . But it is in The Pla.in De aler (1674) tha t \\iycherley's 
s a tire i s wholesale. Through Manly, who look s about and sees 
tha t all of society is evil, Wycherley levels his bitterest 
of sa tires. ~!hen ltlycherley satirizes jealous husbands, 
cuc kolds, the audience enjoyed it. ~·lhen he uses 'I'he Plain 
Dealer as a diatribe a gainst all of society , live find t he 
comedy h a s ended . Unlike ~.Vycherley , Hrs. Behn, '~ h ile she 
rid icules the je a lous Francisco, the avaricious Sir Caution, 
a.no_ t he senile Sir Feeble, e xercises no bitterness or 
malic i ousness toward s her chara cters . itlhen we see Sir 
Feeble fri ghtene d by vlha t he belie ves to be Bellmour 1 s ghost 
we join Leticia, h is young 'iivi fe, in feeling sorry for him 
( The Lucky Chance). ?Jhen Francis co yield s Julia. t o Don 
Carlos ( The False Count ) we a re s ympathetic with him. \'vhile 
we laugh a t Blunt, Haunce, Tickletex t because they are 
belittling themselves, t he laughter we experience is a 
l au ghter of the heart. /Je l au gh a t t h em because we feel 
sup erior to them. 'N'ycherley is not a s gentle with his 
cha r a cters as is either ~rs. Pehn or Et h erege. In his satire 
lycherl ey f l aunts our weaknesses before us and thoubh he 
entertains us by pu tt i ne-; h is chara cters i n absurd situa ti ons , 
we can sense h is pre j ud ices as he be comes lost in depicting 
the mo r a l defects of mankind . Copying Wycherley, Cons reve 
tur ned to the theme of unfaithful wives . But vJhen he saw 
hmrJ the aud ience enjoyed witnessing the misfortunes of h i s 
lovers in his f irst play, The Ol d Ba chelor (1 693 ), he used 
them in The Do uble Dealer (1 693 ) a s ~ellefont a nd Cynthi , 
in Love for Lov e (1 695) as Valentine a nd Ang elica, and in 
The TJ'Jay of the -:Jorld ( 1 700 ) as lVlir a bell and Hill amon t, who 
throus h their conversa tional wit establishe d Con,greve as a 
genius. ·1rn. t Co ng re ve v>Tas conc erne d itJi th in h is :pl ays vJas 
the d isulay of wit between the sexes . The onl y game Ars . 
Eehn was concerned with wa s t hat of sex. Her char e cters 
do not engage in any brilliant repartee or display of 
intellect. Theirs is an act ivity in animal pa s s ion, and 
when we do not find t he heroines or heroes engaged in a 
conversa tion about se x , we a re pr ese nted with the comic 
situation s of fools or old men trying to negotia te sex 
intrigues vl it lJ. p r ostitut es or court e s ans. Hrs . . ehn 1 s talents 
d id not lie in the directi ~n of cha racteriza ti ons or of intel-
l e ctual lE .. ughter, vli t. For if it had she certainl y Houl d 
have made us e of t h e talent i n her pl ays . Consequently, 
unli ke he r contempora r ies, Mrs. Behn concentrat ed on action. 
:-rs . Behn 1 s comedies of i ntri gue differ fro m the comedies 
of her c ontempor arie s not only in wit and characterizati on, 
but also i n a ttit ude . 
Unlike the comedi e s of her contemporari es Mrs . 
Beh n 1 s comedi es a re mar ked, a. t t i mes , by emotion . Fe are 
touched by t he d i sappoi ntment of Ang el ica Bianca ( The Rover) 
that ma ?-"nif icen t courtesan, vlhen she dis covers t hat ~t!i ll ·nore 
i s fickle ; we are touche d by t h e poverty a nd slum environ-
ment of Gayman ( The Lucl\:y Cll . .a nce) living in t he d i rty slu.ms . 
For although Mrs . Behn sought to write like a man , she wa s 
emoti onal lil\:e a. woman . And i n some of those p&ssages where 
Cl oris , Hi9po l yta or Cl a r i nda bemoan the lo ss of t he ir love r s 
a nd honor, the re i s a sincerity we seldom f i nd i n the caust ic 
c omedies of Restora ti on drama . 1.-Jhi le Belville, ·;Villmore, and 
Gaym~n are libertines, we like them nonetheless f or Mrs . Behn 
in p resenting t hem with her unders t anding of the natural man, 
though exaggerated, ma.ke s t hem char mi ng . I:Jh ile she t a kes 
little stabs at the e xisting so c ial custom of forced marriages, 
a t the ~~lay a.nd Dece mber marria ges (The False Count , Sir 
Patient Fancy and The Lucky Chance ), at mercha nts ( The False 
Count ) , at unscrupulous ban:-;:ers ( 'I'he Luc~'i: Y Ch c.. nce) , at false 
men ( The A'Tlorous Pr ince), a t libertines ( The Eove r, The Town 
F OiJ and The Feign 1 c1 Curtez.ans) she never a ttempts to be , as 
Mr. Woodc ock woul d have us bel i eve , moral i stic . 1 It is true 
l. ~tlo odcock , op . cit. 
that h er feeling s for fr ee love and i nd ividual ism are ex-
presse d. in her come dies o f intrigue . But they a re of no 
g reat issue there. The ch a racter sp eaks of his or her 
thoughts on the subject a nd t h e ma tter is closed . Granting 
Hr. 1rJ"ood cock is correct, how can one reconcile the ribald 
scenes and the vulg ar l a ng ua g e in ~.J rs . Behn 1 s comedies of 
intrig ue with moralistic themes? For how can a play be 
moral in theme and yet be i mmora l i n lang uage and situation? 
It is my theory that J."~lrs. Behn ch ose the theme of forced 
ma rriag e in some of her plays for utilitarian purposes. 
action of the nl ay ha d to be motiva ted by a condition. 
The 
If 
v-Je a re to have the married Leticia and Julia participate in 
int r i g ue with l~ers, we must first a ccep t the reas ons for 
their behavior. ·t!e must symp athize with them. ii!e can 
ap preciate the lovely, yo Lmg , Leticia 1 s intrigues l'lTi th Bell-
mour after h avi ng met her e lderly husband , Sir Feeble. i.rJe 
can s ympa thize with Julia when s he sends Gayman money because 
her a va ricious h usband, Sir Cautious, is elderly. Both girls 
were force d into a loveless ma rriage. In order to r a ti onalize 
their trespa sses, we must find t heir hus bands unattractive 
a nd und esir able end their situations d e plor a ble. To g ive 
Julia or Leticia no g rounds for in f idelity is to make them 
rep ulsive . Re· ulsive characters are not fit sub jects f or 
c omedy. And M~rs . Behn, a clever d r amatist and woman, knev-1 
this . 1rs. Behn ch ose her t h emes to motivate her pl ay, and 
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not to a d voc a te soc ial reform. If she ~r;ante cL to shmv the 
evils of force d marriag e or of city merc l:l..ants or of loveless 
marriag e s sh e would not have chosen the come dy of in t rig ue . 
For when she did use t h e theme seriously in her first play, 
The Forc 1d Marriage, she was unsucce s s ful. Furthermore, 
\vhile he r contemporaries made references to sex, Mrs. Behn 
spoke of it bluntly . No, Mrs. Behn was far from being mor a l-
is tic in h e r come d ies of in t rigue. M:rs. Behn wrote her 
come d ies for t he sake of humor a lone. To set about to find 
a purpose other t han t ha t of pure entertainment for I~rs. 
Beh n 1 s comedies of intrigue is to destroy the very pur9 ose 
for which she wrote them . 
. A d iscussion of the s ituati ons, cha r e.cters, a nd 
r,:r ene r al a t . osphere of :Z·1rs . Eehn 1 s comedies of intrig ue may 
be of use in determining the 'ir excellences a nd defe c ts, a nd 
in illustrating the use t o wh ich she put t he comedy of 
intrigue. 
CHAPTER III 
A PATTERN 
I. Trial and Error 
When Aphra Behn appeared on the scene of the Resto-
ration drama already such plays as D'Avenant's The Rivals 
(1664), Etherege 1 s· The Comic Revenge (1664} and She Wou 'd if 
'. - -~-
She Cou 1d (166S}, Dryde.n's ~Martin, Mar-all (1667}, An 
Evening's Love (166S}, George Villier 1 s ~he Chances (1667), 
Flecknoe's The Damoiselles ala Mode (166S) and of course 
Wycherley 1 s Love in ~Wood, which appeared in April, 1671, 
one month prior to The Amorous Prince, had been staged.· The 
stage itself saw changes in scener.1, lighting, and settings 
preparing the wrzy for the mechanical devices of our modern 
stage. Neither the players nor the audiences were refined 
during the Restoration. While the actresses cavorted with 
the gallants, the audiences waited to see on the stage what 
the.y experienced in their own private lives. Perhaps no 
otbe r drama mirrors its own age as does the drama of the 
Re.storation. It was at such a time, under such condi tiona, 
that Aphra Behn wrote her first play. 
The Forc 1d Marriage (1671), a romantic tragi-
comedy, was the first and the weakest of Mrs. Behn 1 s plays. 
The play lacks unity and audience-appeal. Although the play 
1 
ran for six nights at the Duke's The a tre, which was not a 
poor run, it 1.vas never produced agai n . The opening night 
almost me ant dis aster f or The Fore ' d l'Jiarriage tr.rhen Thoma s 
Otway, given the small role of King , for got his lines. The 
title of the pl ay suggests t he t heme of force d marriage to 
wh ich Aphra, an advoca te of freedo m and natural love, ob-
jected. Whether the marital disappointments in Mrs. Behn's 
private life gave rise to the frequent allusion to this 
theme we will never know. To Aphra marriage for any reason 
other than love \'las undesir able. 1tJhen we do find Mrs. 
Behn's heroine s married for re a sons other than love as 
Leticia ( The Lucky Chance, 16~7) and Lady Fancy (Sir Patient 
Fancy, 167~) are, Mrs. Behn dissolves the marriage very con-
veniently by ha ving the husband t ur n his wi f e over t o her 
lover. Although the theme of forc ed marriage is a good one, 
The Forc' d Marria ~e is especially weak in characterization. 
Ermina, d e sperately in love with Prince Phil ander 
d oes not posses s the mental agility of her l a ter sisters 
Julia, Hellena, Marcell a and Corneli a . She is t he mos t 
pliable of r!Jrs. Behn 1 s heroines. Al ci pnu s , her husband, is 
a cross between an Othello a nd Iago, but p oorly done. In 
1. All of Mrs. Behn ' s plays were pu t on at the Duke' s 
Theatre, managed by Sir William D' Avenant. 
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trying to create a heroic figure in Alcippus 1 all Mrs. Behn 
accomplished was an overbearing character whose passionate 
behavior does not suit the action of the play. Both Erminia 
and Alcippus are characters which Mrs. Behn does not use 
again. However, in Falatius we have the Restoration gallant, 
later achieving recognition in the figures of Mrs. Behn 1 s 
gallants, Wellmore, Belville, and Wilding. It is primarily 
through her gallants that Mrs. Behn touches upon the comedy 
of manners, taking inoffensive stabs at her society and men. 
Falatius is not clearly drawn; he is a superficial character 
who makes a point of ridiculing honor, foreshadowing Mrs. 
Behn 1 s treatment of honor in her later plays. 
In my opinion the weakest part of The Forc 1d 
Marriage is Mrs. Behn's use of heroic verse. In iambic 
pentameter, sometimes rhyming, sometimes not, but always 
limping, Mrs. Behn proves she is not a poet. Her ambition 
as a poet reaches a certain measure of success through her 
1 
songs, one of which appears in The Forc 1 d Marriage. Mrs. 
Behn was wise never to attempt again the portrayal of a 
heroic figure and the use of heroic verse in her plays. For 
The Forc 1 d Marriage proves one thing, which Mrs. Behn must 
have recognized also, Mrs. Behn's temperament and ability 
were not suited to tragi-comedy. Although Aphra Behn had 
1. See preceding chapter. 
known tragedy and disappointment in her own life - her hard-
ship in Antwerp and her embarrassment at being an inmate at 
the Debtor's Prison- she could not deal with tragic situa-
tions or basic emotion&. She had not profited by experience. 
To be able to depict tragic situations requires the combi-
nation of a depth of feeling, an intellect, and an under-
standing of human beings which we have never seen Mrs. Behn 
display in any of her works. It is my opinion that for this 
same reason Mrs. Behn did not produce a comedy of manners of 
any great note. No English woman had written for a liveli-
hood before her and in so doing she defied all precedence. 
She aspired to a career beyond what she achieved, but her 
talent being limited,her success did not equal her ambition. 
As weak as The Forc'd Marriage is, it serves to illustrate 
my theory that those plays written by Mrs. Behn which were 
not comedies of intrigue ,were not as successful as those 
which were (with the possible exception of her farce, The 
Emperor of the ~ (16S7). 
With the appearance of The Amorous Prince pro-
due ed by the Duke 1 s Company at ·the Lincoln 1 s Inn Field 
Theatre in 1671, we have a romance, leaning heavily in the 
direction of the comedy of intrigue which Mrs. Behn embarked 
upon fully in her third venture, The Dutch Lover, in 1673. 
Her inexperience with what she labels "a dam 1d Intrigue of 
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1 
an unpraetis 1d Muse," in the Prologue to the play, makes 
the work somewhat weak in comparison to her subsequent plays. 
Also Mrs. Behn was apologizing to her contemporaries for a 
work which she felt was inferior to theirs. Preparing the 
playwrights for the comedy and herself for their criticism 
Aphra writes: 
"Damn me! You'll cry, this Play 
will be mine A -
Not serious, nor yet comiek, what 
is 1 t then? 
Th 1 imperfect issue of a lukewarm 
Brain: 
'Twas born before its time, and 
such a Whelp; 
As all the after-lickings could 
not help. 
Bait it then as you please, we'll 
not defend it I 
But he that disapproves it, let 
him mend it." 
(Prologue: The Amorous Prince) 
Aphra•s ingenuity had not found its full scope yet and conse-
quently in The Amorous Prince one can detect echoes of other 
works brought together in a play of intrigue. For example, 
the minor plot dealing with Antonio's test of his wife 
Clarina's fidelity through his friend Alberto is closely 
similar to Cervantes' El Curioso Impertinente in Don Quijote 
(1605), Book .IV, Chapters VI to VIII, where Anselmo tests 
his wife's fidelity through his friend Lothario. Aphra Behn 
was in all probability acquainted with Robert Davenport's 
1. Summers, Works, 2£• cit., Vol. IV, p. 121. 
The City Night Cap produced in 1661 1 ten years earlier 1 or 
even the revival of Beaumont and Fletcher's The Coxcomb. 
Both playa are baaed on Cervantes' El Curiosa Impertinente. 
Whether Mrs. Behn knew Cervantes' work at first hand or 
through translation 1 the fact remains that she was suf-
ficiently taken with the theme of the Spanish novel to have 
used it as a minor plot in her own play. Four years later 1 
in Act I, scene ii of The Town Fop (1676), Mrs. Behn has 
Sir Timothy, a rather coarse fop 1 make reference to Don 
Quijote in his conversation with Celinda 1 his future wife 
in the presence of the Nurse. 
Sir Timothy: 
"So, God be prais 1 d 1 the Storm 
is laid- And now 1 Mrs. Celinda 1 give me leave to ask you 1 if it be with your leave, this Affront 
is put on a Man of my Quality?" 
Nurse: 
"Thy Quality - 11 
Sir Timothy: 
11 Yes; I am a Gentleman 1 and a Knight. 11 
.Nurse: 
"Yea 1 Sir, Knight of the ill-
favour'd Countenance is it? 11 
Sir Timothy: 
"You are beholding to Don Quixot 
for that, and 1 tis so many Ages 
since thou couldst see to read, 
I wonder thou hast not forgot 
all that ever belong 1 d to Books." 
Nurse: 
"My Eye-sight is good enough to 
see thee in all thy Colours, 
thou Knight of the burning Pestle 
thou. 111 
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Perhaps it is with this attempt at the Spanish that Aphra 
Behn decided to pursue her imitation, not of the Spanish 
novel, but of the Spanish drama, a vehicle closer to what 
she was doing herself. The figure of Cloris disguised as a 
boy to find Frederick, her lover who has wronged her, reminds 
one of Rosaura disguised as a boy to find Astolfo her lover, 
who has wronged her (Calderon's La Vida es Sueno, 1633). 
Mrs. Behn's The Young King is reputed to have been started 
in Surinam about 1660. 2 If such were the case it would be 
possible for Aphra Behn to be acquainted with Rosaura before 
she created the figure of Cloris. 
1. 
2. 
Reference to Beaumont and Fletcher's Kni~ht of the 
Burning Pestle (1610) based on Cervantes Don-Q~ote (1605) according to E. M. Wilson, 2£· £!1.:-Pp. 3 -37. 
The foun~ ~S)g is reputed to have been started in Suri-
nam c. 6 while Aphra was a young woman. According 
to Blashfield, Aphra could find neither publisher nor 
manager for it prior to both The Forc'd Marriage (1670) 
and The Amorous Prince (1671)-.--Blashfield, ~· cit., 
p. 1~ ---
The simplicity of the intrigue in The Amorous 
Prince can be measured in part by its not too difficult 
double plot. Frederick, the Prince, seduces Cloris, sister 
of his best friend Curtius. The Amorous Prince does not 
know that Cloris and Curtius are sister and brother. Hearing 
about Laura, whom Curtius loves, the Prince determines to 
win her also. Knowing the Prince well, Curtius tries to 
prevent Lorenzo, Laura's brother, from effecting an intro-
duction. Lorenzo himself is having an affair with Clarina, 
wife of jealous Antonio. In the meantime Antonio tests his 
wife's fidelity by sending Alberto to make love to her. 
Ismena, in love with Alberto, disguises herself. and poses as 
Clarina. Curtius disguises himself to avenge his wrongs, by 
providing more than enough amorous women for Frederick. In 
the meantime Clarina and Ismena pose as courtesans to 
deceive Curtius. Antonio and Alberto come on the scene 
upsetting both plots. The Prince who profits much by all 
this marries Cloris; Laura, Curtius; Lorenzo, Clarina; and 
Ismena, Alberto. 
In spite of its romantic qualities ~Amorous 
Prince shows Mrs. Behn's tendency to make remarks about her 
own age. For example, in the situation between Cloris and 
Frederick, while the seduced Cloris (Act III, so. iv) behaves 
like one of Shakespeare's heroines, gadding about in disguise 
to offer succor to her injured lover, Frederick is the 
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typical Restoration rake. He would, without conscience, 
seduce any woman who appealed to him, even offering marriage 
as bait. While in her later comedies Mrs. Behn has the 
Restoration libertine marry the injured girl, his character 
is consistent. Here in The Amorous Prince, in a style 
anticipating the sentimental comedy of the early eighteenth 
century, Frederick gets on his knees to ask forgiveness. 
Mrs. Behn 1 s rakes are better when they remain rakes. Another 
1 
rake, but not a penitent one, is Lorenzo. Not only is 
Lorenzo a libertine, but he is also a homosexualist. Think-
ing the disguised Cloris to be a boy, he suggests a possible 
relationship (Act V, sc. ii) with her. While Mrs. Behn drew 
Frederick and Lorenzo from her own age, one feels that 
Curtius and Cloris in their romantic scenes are products of 
the Elizabethan period. Cloris is not one of Mrs. Behn's 
girls. She is not clever or deceptive, just loving. It is 
only through her sacrifice of honor for love that Cloris 
approaches Mrs. Behn's later heroines. She is far from the 
experienced Julia (The Lucky Chance) or the worldly Hellena 
(The Rover). Being country bred, she is neither experienced 
enough nor clever enough to win her man through strategy, 
without sacrificing honor. It is in her maid, Lucia, that 
1. See DavidS. Berkeley, "The Penitent Rake in Restoration 
Comedy," MP, Vol. 49, 1951. 
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we see the beginnings of the cynical woman Mrs. Behn draws 
so well. It is she who advisee Cloria not to yield, but her 
advice comes too late. 
Technically The Amorous Prince was not very artis-
tic. The minor plot of Alberto and Antonio has little to do 
with the main plot, except when the disguised Curtiua is 
aided by the two friends in his struggle with Frederick. 
The seduction theme of the major plot is not carried over 
in the minor plot. These are two little stories strung 
together. In her later playa, Mrs. Behn eo weaves her plots 
together that it would be difficult to divorce one without 
injury to the play. The form of the comedy of intrigue 
which Mrs. Behn used to advantage in The Amorous Prince was 
that of disguise. In Act I, scene iii, Ismena in love with 
Alberto poses as Clarina: Cloris, who has been seduced by 
the Prince, follows him faithfully disguised as a youth 
named Philibert. Curtius, to avenge the wrongs the Prince 
has showered upon him, disguises himself (Act IV, so. ii). 
But Curtiue has a small deception played him also when he 
finds Clarina and Ismena posing as courtesans to teach both 
him and the Prince a lesson (Act V, sc. iii). The Amorous 
Prince marks the transition to Mrs. Behn's first full comedy 
of intrigue, The Dutch Lover (1673). 
Enjoying a moderate success in her first two plays, 
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Aphra Behn wrote another, The Dutch Lover, produced at the 
Duke's Theatre, Dorset Garden, in February, 1673. Montague 
Summers tells us that Mrs. Behn "founded ~Dutch Lover 
upon the stories ••• of a pseudo-Spanish novel entitled The 
History of Don Fenise, a new romance written in Spanish by 
1 
Francisco de los Coveras." It has been established by the 
scholars that no such person as Francisco de los Coveras 
exists. Woodcock offers the theory that The History of Don 
Fenise was a hoax "written for English publication by a 
London hack and pretending to a Spanish origin merely to 
2 
arouse the interest of romantically inclined readers." 
Regardless of the authenticity of the Spanish source, in The 
Dutch Lover Mrs. Behn launched fully on the comedy of 
intrigue in the Spanish manner, thereby continuing its 
success introduced by Tuke's The Adventures of Five Hours. 
From the single recipe of the Spanish comedy of intrigue 
with its pundonor, veiled ladies, and jealous lovers, stolen 
encounters, duels and criss-cross love Mrs. Behn produced a 
comeay of intrigue which helped to establish her as a leading 
playwright in her day. Miss Sackville-West, Mrs. Behn's 
biographer, gives credit to the foreign influence in the 
1. Summers, Works, 2£• £!!.,Vol. I, p. 21g. 
2. Woodcock, QE· cit., p. 67. 
playwright's works: 
•The French and Spanish tradition of 
cloak and sword and intrigue is 
dominant. Cries-cross love, duels, 
stolen encounters, abductions, 
escaped nuns, - such was . the para-
phernalia of which these stories 
were made, and Mrs. Behn adopted it 
wholesale. "1 
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A resume of the plot will indicate how intricate Mrs. Behn 
made her play. Roderigo, natural son of Count d'Olivarez, 
was given to the care of Don Ambrosio. Roderigo 1 s true 
identity is unknown to Don Ambrosio's other children, Marcel, 
Hippolyta and Cleonte. Roderigo has acquired a passion for 
Cleonte, supposedly his sister, which he cannot subdue and 
which he cannot explain. Marcel has promised his sister 
Hippolyta in marriage to Alonzo, his friend. Alonzo himself 
is being reared as a son by a man who kidnapped him from his 
true parents, Lady Octavia and Don Manuel. When Alonzo 
comes to Madrid he finds that Hippolyta has gone. She, 
seduced by Antonio, has fled and established herself as a 
Venetian courtesan. Alonzo, meanwhile, meets and falls in 
love with Euphemia, sister to his friend Lovis. Alonzo and 
Euphemia plan a rendezvous at the very place Hippolyta 
abides. Marcel, who is suspicious of Alonzo, follows him to 
the designated place. Olinda, who has never seen Alonzo, 
1. Sackville-West, 2£• ~., p. 143. 
mistakes Marcel for him and allows him to enter. When Marcel 
sees the veiled Euphemia he believes her to be Hippolyta. 
Clarinda's maid, Dormida, mistaking Alonzo for Marcel, 
I Clarinda's beloved, gives him the key to Clarinda s room. 
When Alonzo enters Marcel follows directly behind him; the 
two men fight. Clarinda and her maid Dormida beg Alonzo for 
protection from trouble with Marcel. A true gentleman, 
Alonzo escorts them to Don Ambrosio's house where Clarinda 
and Roderigo are seen talking together by the jealous Marcel. 
Cleonte, now also in love with Roderigo, aids Clarinda and 
her maid. In the meantime Alonzo poses as Haunce van Ezel, 
promised to Euphemia, in order to court Euphemia with her 
father's consent. Hippolyta, disguised as a man, awaits 
Antonio, who believes he is to see Alonzo. Marcel and 
Roderigo are having their arranged duel over Clarinda when 
Alonzo comes on the scene. Before the scene is over, Marcel, 
Roderigo, Alonzo and Antonio are having a free-for-all. The 
play ends with Hippolyta marrying Antonio; Marcel, Clarinda; 
Roderigo (whose true identity is revealed), Cleonte; and 
Alonzo, Euphemia. 
Although critics cannot point to a specific Spanish 
play as a source of The Dutch Lover, many factors help to 
establish its place in the Spanish comedy of intrigue school. 
Firat, the form of the play is Spanish in its Spanish 
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characters: 
"DRAMATIS PERSONAE. 
MEN. 
Ambrosio, A Nobleman of Spain. 
Marcel, His Son. 
Silvio, Supposed Bastard Son to Ambrosio. 
Antonio, A German that has debauch 1d Hippolyta. 
Alonzo, A Flanders Colonel contracted to 
Hi~loltta, and newly arriv 1 d at Madrid. 
Lovis, s riend. 
Carlo, Father to Lovis and Euphemia. 
Haunce van Ezel, A Dutch Fop contracted to 
Eu~mr.a;-newly arriv'd at Madrid. 
Gload, is Cash-keeper. 
Pedro, An old Servant to Alonzo. 
Boy, Page to Marcel. 
Servant to Carlo. 
A Friar. 
WOMEN. 
Euphemia, In love with Alonzo. 
Hippolyta, In love with Antonio,) Daughters to 
Cleonte, In love with Silvio, ) Ambrosio. 
Clarinda, Sister unknown to Alonzo, in love 
with Marcel. 
Dormida, Her Governess. 
Francieca, Woman to Cleonte. 
Olinda,) Tw M id. t E h i. Dorice,) o a s o up em a. 
1 The Scene , Madrid. 11 
Obviously, in order to make her play realistically a Spanish 
comedy of intrigue, Mrs. Behn used Spanish names and a 
Spanish scene. Secondly, the situation of the brother 
promising his sister to a friend while she, in turn, loves 
1. Summers·, Works, 2£_. cit., Vol. I, p. 226. 
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another is a basic ingredient of the Spanish comedies of 
intrigue. In the main plot Marcel promises Hippolyta to his 
friend Alonzo (Act I, sc. i). The sister in the meantime 
not only loves, but has been seduced by, Antonio. To avoid 
the forthcoming forced marriage Hippolyta flees from home. 
Her prototypes, with the exception of the seductio~ element, 
may be found easily in Calderon's Leonora (!!2_ Siempre Lo 
Peer Es Cierto) or Flerida (Peor Esta Que Estaba) and 
numerous other Spanish heroines. Whereas Leonora and Flerida 
disguise their true identity by playing the part of servants 
in a friend's household, Hippolyta, to suit Mrs. Behn's 
desire for spice, assumes the disguise of a courtesan. 
Hippolyta in disguise , too, like Cloris, (The Amorous Prince) 
"' and Rosaura (La Vid•!! Bueno) seeks out her seducer. 
Enter Hippolyta drest like a Man, 
with a Paper. 
Hippolyta: 
"Thus I dare look abroad again: 
Methinks I am not what I was, 
My Soul too is all Man; 
Where dwells no Tenderness, no 
womanish Passions. 
I cannot sigh, nor weep, nor 
think of Love, 
But as a foolish Dream that's 
gone and past. 
Revenge has took possession of 
my Soul, 
And drove those Shadows thence; 
and shows me now 
Love, in so poor, so despicable 
a Shape, 
So quiet devested of his Artful 
Beauty, 
Tha t I 1m asham 1d I ever was his 
Votary. 
Well, here's my Challenge to 
Antonio; 
But how to get it to him is the 
Question . 
Base as he is, he'll not refuse 
to come, 
And since he never saw the 
wrong 1d Alonzo, 
Sure I may pass for him. Who 1 s 
here? - 11 
(Act IV, sc. ii) 
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The situation of Marcel and Hippolyta not only creates the 
forced marriage element in The Dutch Lover, but also brings 
in the pundonor theme. For the slight on Hippolyta 1 s honor 
must be avenged by Marcel unto death. 
"Tha t Rape which thou•st /Antoni2J 
committed on her I nnocence, 
I will revenge as shall become her 
Brother. 11 
(Act I, sc. ii) 
Certainly Mrs. Behn was not representing here t he fine 
morals of the Restora tion London ! She was introducing a 
situation a nd pr ototypes, at times Englished, found in the 
Spanish comedy of intrigue. Marcel 1 s a~temp t to avenge his 
famil y 1 s honor instigated further by Hippolyta 1s fli ght sets 
the action of the whole play. With no pundonor, with no 
missing lady there would be no comedy of intrigue - The 
Dutch Lover. · The intrigues a nd complicated plots of the 
play stem from this core. In addition to the pundonor theme 
we find the use of the veiled lady, Euphemia, who comes to 
meet her lover, Alonzo, secretly (Act I, sc. iii). With the 
incident of duels between jealous lovers and dishonored men 
Aphra Behn's pen went wild, and the superabundance of brawls 
in The Dutch Lover would put even our own Western movies to 
shame. 
Throughout the entire play there are brawls and 
arranged duels (Act IV). In Act IV Marcel, concerned over 
his fiancee Clarinda, fights with Silvio over the latter's 
supposed base birth. Silvio was 1·1 ••• hatcht In the hot Sun-
shine of Delight" and not "In the cold Nest of Wedlock." 
(Act I, sc. iii). Act II, scene ii finds Marcel fighting 
with Antonio over veiled Euphemia, whom he supposes to be 
his sister Hippolyta. Marcel is the common denominator in 
all these quarrels. He is always fighting someone, ·just as 
is Wittmore in The Rover. Later, in Act II, scene v, Marcel 
fights with Alonzo when he believes Alonzo is going in to 
visit Clarinda. Again, Act III, scene iv, but not for the 
last time, Marcel, seeing Silvio with Clarinda, the typical 
jealous lover, fights. Later Marcel challenges Silvio to a 
formal duel. The last but most exciting fight of the play 
occurs when Hippolyta challenges Antonio just as Alonzo also 
challenges him. Alonzo takes up Hippolyta 1 s quarrel with 
Antonio and also duels with him. So there are in one scene 
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(Act IV, sc. iii) four people, Marcel and Silvio, Antonio 
and Marcel duelling at the same time. 
In one of the subsidiary plots to further accentu-
ate the forced marriage theme we find that Euphemia, like 
Hippolyta, has been contracted to Haunce van Ezel, a man she 
does not love. 
Euphemia: 
" ... I am contracted to a Man I 
never saw, nor I am sure shall 
not like when I do see, he 
having more Vice and Folly than 
his Fortune will excuse, tho a 
great one; and I had rather die 
than marry him. 11 
Alonzo: 
11 I understand you, and you would 
have me dispatch this Man. 11 
(Act I , s c • iii ) 
In one of the most comic scenes in the play Euphemia 1 s lover, 
Alonzo, in order to court Euphemia poses as her fiance, 
Haunce. This particular scene is similar to that of the 
disguised tailor in More to 1 s No Puede . ·Ser ( 1661). It is in 
this minor plot that we find allusions to and satire of 
Spanish customs, already discussed in detail earlier. In 
Act III, scene i Alonzo greets Don Carlo, Euphemia 1 s father 
with: 
Alonzo: 
"Beso los manoa, signor: Is 
your-name Don Carlo? Are you 
the Gravity of this house? 
and the father of Donna 
Euphemia? •.• " 
In the same scene when Alonzo tells Don Carlo he loves 
Euphemia, Carlo retorts "I fear 'tis so, he 1 s valiant; and 
what a dangerous Qualit,y is that in Spain." Carlo is more 
concerned with the wealth of Euphemia's fiance than with his 
character. When he finds that the supposed Dutchman, Haunce, 
is more valiant than rich, he, to the lovers' pleasure, 
breaks off the marriage arrangements. 
Carlo: 
"Do so, Sir. Come, Euphemia, 
I will give you a Proof of my 
Indulgence, thou shalt marry 
no valient Fools! valiant, 
quoth ye. Come, come - had 
he been peaceable and rich -
Come, come- " 
(Act III, so. ii) 
Aphra is not only poking fun at the Spaniards while trying 
to represent them, but she also satirizes the Dutch through 
1 the boorish Haunce, thus displaying her dislike for them. 
However, it is in the portrayal of Haunce that Aphra gives 
1. We must remember that Aphra was sent to Antwerp by 
Charles II as a spy for the English in 1666. 
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us the humorous satire of the Spaniards and their customs. 
Why is this satire of the Spanish customs important in this 
discussion? It points out Aphra Behn's familiarity with 
Spanish customs at variance with the English. Whether she 
read the Spanish plays directly in translation - or whether 
she was familiar with the Spanish-type English plays on the 
Restoration stage produced prior to The Dutch Lover the 
evidence that she knew of them, enough so that in her own 
play of the Spanish type she satirized them humorously, is 
clear. Furthermore, through her picture of the Spaniards 
she was providing the English audiences with the laughter 
they wanted. The English would hardly have laughed at these 
customs were they in common with their own. They laughed 
because these ideas of "gravity," "honor" and "civility" 
were, according to the English, much exaggerated in the 
Spaniard. This satire of the Spanish does not detract from 
Aphra Behn 1 s comeay of intrigue. She openly used the matter 
and form of the Spanish comedy of intrigue in ~ Dutch 
Lover and her satire of the Spaniards is a deliberate 
attempt on the one hand, to be English in a Spanish type of 
play, and on the other an admission to us that she used the 
Spanish comedy of intrigue as an inspiration. Even if the 
plot is not taken from a specific Spanish play, the structure 
and matter of The Dutch Lover show the effects of the Spanish 
comedy of intrigue 
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The Dutch Lover marks not only the beginning of 
the comedy of intrigue in Mrs. Behn's repertoire, but the 
beginning of a pattern she was to follow in her most success-
ful comedies of intrigue, among which are The Rover (1677) 
and The Fe1gn 1 d Curtezans (1679). In~ Dutch Lover we 
find an example of the large casts Mrs. Behn was to use in 
her subsequent plays. To cite examples, The Dutch Lover 
(1673) has twenty-one members in its cast; The Rover I (1677), 
twenty-two; The Young King (16e3), twenty-one; The Feign 1d 
Curtezans; or A Night's Intrigue (1679), nineteen; The Town-
Fop~ Sir Timothy Tawdrey (1676), nineteen. These figures 
do not include pages, attendants, and others. Because of 
the large number of people in her plays, there is little 
concentration on characterization. To remember which 
character appeared in what play, the reader must refer to 
the Dramatis Personae. Her women are are all Florindas (The 
Rover, 1677), Hippolytas (The Dutch Lover, 1673), or 
Marcellas (The Feign'd Curtezans, 1679). · Her men are all 
Marcels(~ Dutch Lover, 1673), Willmores (The Rover, 1677), 
or Bellmours (The Town Fop, 1676). Moreover, besides using 
the same names for her characters Mrs. Behn uses the same 
stock characters and situations repeatedly in her plays until 
they become more or less stereotyped. There is not one 
sing1e character who is remembered for himself. When we 
think of Mrs. Behn's hero, he is a composite of Alonzo, 
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Willmore, Belville and Wilding. Each is a version of the 
other. Even when Mrs. Behn does have an opportunity of re-
creating the outstanding Segismundo (Calderon's La~~ 
Sue tio (1631-2) in to Or same s what does she do with him? She 
makes him into another Silvio whose sexual urges cannot be 
repressed. For while Silvio would rape his sister, Orsames 
would rape his own mother. The only development in their 
portrayal is that they get bolder and more worldly as the 
plays progress. That Mrs. Behn followed a pattern for her 
comedies of intrigue can be illustrated by considering her 
characters and situations. First let us consider her men, 
then her woiD3n, and then her comic plot. Once we meet them 
in The Dutch Lover we will recognize them in her later plays. 
Progressing from the least offensive man to the most, we 
have Marcel, Mrs. Behn's romantic hero; Alonzo, the Resto-
ration gallant; Antonlo, the Restoratioo, penitent rake; and 
Silvio, just a rake. 
Marcel is Mrs. Behn' s closest approach to the 
Spanish hero. When he learns from Silvio that Hippolyta has 
dishonored the family by being seduced and then by living in 
town as a courtesan, his anger is aroused to the point of 
murder. Yet while Marcel must set the honor of his family 
in order by seeking Antonio out, he recognizes within him-
self those same weaknesses of whioh Antonio is guilty: 
Marcel: 
"The Night comes on, and offers 
me two Pleasures, 
The least of which would make 
another bleat, 
Love and Revenge: but I, whilst 
I dispute 
Which Happiness to chuse, 
neglect them both. 
The greatest Bliss that Mankind 
can possess, 
Persuades me this way, to my 
fair Clarinda: 
But tyrannick Honour 
Presents the Credit of my House 
before me, 
And bids me first redeem its 
fading Glory, 
By sacrificing that false 
Woman 1 a Heart 
That has undone its Fame. 
But stay, Oh Conscience, when I 
look within, 
And lay my Anger by, I fini 
t.ha t Sin 
Which I would punish in Antonio's 
Soul, 
Lie nourish'd up in mine without 
Controul. 
To fair Clarinda such a Siege 
I lay, 
As did that Traitor to Hi£Polyta: 
Only Rippolyta a Brother as, 
Clarinda, none to punish her 
Disgrace: 
And 'tis more Glory the defenc'd 
to win, 
Than 'tis to take unguarded 
Virtue in. 
I either must my shameful Love 
resign 1 Or my more brave and just 
Revenge decline. 11 
{Act I I , s c . i ) 
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His love for Clarinda is so passionate that he would, if he 
could, possess her just as Antonio did Hippolyta. While 
Marcel struggles with the problem of love and honor, Alonzo's 
attitude towards sex is saucy and impertinent, but not morally 
objectionable. When he first meets Euphemia, he confesses 
his fickleness by admitting that he falls in love "as often 
1 
as I [si£/ see a new Face." In the same scene when Euphemia, 
disguised, asks him if he is married he retorts flippantly, 
"Why I hope you make no Scruple of conscience to be kind to 
a married Man." Although Alonzo admits that "Man is a 
strange ungovern' d thing , 11 his behavior is always above 
board. These are the little quips which are interpreted by 
some as allusions to Mrs. Behn 1 s personal life. While this 
conjecture is hypothetical, one thing is certain, Mrs. Behn 
shows us that her comedies of intrigue are not free from the 
effects of the comedy of manners. The most amusing scene in 
which Alonzo participates is where, torn between the beauty 
of Clarinda whom he supposes to be a courtesan and the honor 
of Euphemia, he cannot decide which he prefers more. 
"They are gone; now had I as much 
mind to have kist the other's 
Hand, but that •twas not a 
Ceremony due to a Sister - What 
the Devil came into my Head, to 
say she was so? notb.ir:g but the 
natural itch of talking and lying: 
they are very fair; but what's 
that to me? Euphemia surpasses 
both: But a Pox of her terms of 
Marriage, I'll set that to her 
1. Act I, scene iii. 
Beauty, and then these get the Day, 
as far as natural Necessity goes: 
But I'll home and sleep upon't, and 
yield to what's most powerful in 
the Morning • 
To night these Strangers do my 
Heart possess, 
But which the greatest share, 
I cannot gu e s s : ••• 11 
(Act II, sc. vi) 
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But Alonzo in spite of his aversion to marriage yields to 
the beautifUl Euphemia. On the other hand while Alonzo 
talks about what he would do, Antonio, man of action, does 
it. Antonio, a typical rake, is guilty of sexual irregu-
larities. Not satisfied with having seduced Hippolyta, he 
adds to his perverseness by abusing her. He is Mrs. Behn 1 s 
best rake: 
Hippolyta: 
11 I do believe thee, for when 
I reflect 
On all thy Usage since thou 
hast betray'd me, 
I find thou hast not paid me 
back one Sigh, 
Or Smile for all that I have 
given thee. 11 
Antonio: 
"Hear me out." 
Hippolyta: 
11 Most calmly." 
Antonio: 
"From Town to Town you know I 
did remove you, 
Under pretence to shun your 
Brother's Anger: 
But 1 twas indeed to spread your 
Fame abroad. 
But being not satisfy'd till 
in Madrid, 
Here in your native Town, I had 
proclaim'd you; 
The House from whence your 
Brother's Fury chas 1d us, 
Was a Bordello, where •twas 
given out 
Thou wert a Venice Curtezan 
to hire, 
Whilst you believ'd it was your 
nuptial PB.lace." (Laughs) 
Hippolyta: 
"Dost think I did not under-
stand the Plot? 
Yes, and was mad till some 
young Lovers came. 
But you had set a Price too 
high upon me, 
No brisk young Man durst 
venture, 
I had expos'd my self at 
cheaper Rates." 
Antonio: 
"Your Price, I pray, young 
Sinner?" 
(Act III, sc. iii) 
But like Frederick, Mrs. Behn brings Antonio to his knees, 
weeping for forgiveness when he sees Hippolyta's life 
1 
threatened by Marcel. It is in Silvio that Mrs. Behn 
produces, in my opinion, an objectionable character. He is 
the only character with which Mrs. Behn does not continue in 
1. Act IV, scene iii. 
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her subsequent plays. For even if we see him as Orsames in 
The Young King in 1679 1 Mrs. Behn was said to have created 
6 1 . him in the 1 70 1 s 1 about the time she · created Silvio. 
Silvio is both immoral and unscrupulous. From the outset we 
learn that Silvio goes to the Bordello "where love . and 
Pleasure are sold at dearest rates." His attitude towards 
Hippolyta's dishonor is one of indifference. He says to 
Marcel when questioned about Hippolyta: "If a young Wench 
will be gadding about 1 who can help it. 112 Mrs. Behn shapes 
Silvio's love into an incestuous passion. His love for 
one 
Cleonte is not a spiritua!fbut a physical one. He desires 
her as he would a courtesan. The theme of consanguinity was 
not an uncommon one in the Elizabethan theatre. In 1611 
Beaumont and Fletcher 1 s A ~ and No ~ finds Abraces in 
love with Panthea 1 his supposed sister. Later in 1612 
Middleton's Women Beware Women treats the same theme tragi-
cally. Hippolito 1 s love for his sister results in death for 
both of them. In the Spanish drama we have the same theme 
in Calderon's Las~ justicias ~ ~ (1636) 1 where Don 
Lope is in love with his sister Violante. In Aphra Behn the 
consanguini~ theme becomes a licentious one. Silvio's 
attitude is neither tragic nor comic; it is just repulsive. 
1. See page 327. 
2 • Act I 1 scene iii. 
His passion reaches the point in Act III, scene iv, where 
he can no longer control it. He rationalizes his behavior 
saying: 
"I'm all on Fire, till I enjoy 
my Sister; 
I ot all the Lavls of Birth and 
Nature 
Can hinder me from loving -
Nor is 1 t just : 
Why should the charm of fair 
Cleonte•s Eyes, 
Me less than Aliens to her 
Blood surprize? 
And why (since I love Beauty 
every where, 
And that Cleonte has the 
greatest share) 
Should not I be allowed to 
worship her? 
The empty Words of Nature and 
of Blood, 
Are such as Lovers never 
understood. 
Prudence in love 1 t were Nonsense 
to approve, 
And he loves most that g ives a 
Loose to Love." · 
Just as Mrs. Behn 1 s men become stock characters 
so do her vwmen. In Euphemia, like Me.rcel, Mrs . Behn stayed 
close to the picture of the Spanish heroine . Confined at 
horne, Euphemia is allowed to leave the house only to go to 
Church: 
Euphemia: 
11 
••• I am the sole Daughter of 
a rich Parent, young, and as 
I am told not unhandsorn; ... 11 
Euphemia: 
"I am not yet so wicked. The 
Church is the only place I am 
allowed to go to, and till now 
could never see the Man that 
was perfectly agreeable to me: 
Thus veil 1d, I 111 venture to 
· tell you so." 
{ Act I , s c • i i i ) 
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Unlike Hippolyta and Clarinda, Euphemia clings to her honor, 
allowing Alonzo to gaze at her beauty, but not to defile it. 
Like the Spanish heroine she will not allow any blemish on 
her honor. Euphemia continues as the romantic Florinda 
(The Rover), Marcella (The Feign 1d Curtezans), and Celinda 
(The Town Fop), to mention a few, found in Mrs. Behn 1 s later 
comedies of intrigue. Mrs. Behn treats Hippolyta as sympa-
thetically as she does Cloris. She, too, has sacrificed 
virginity for love. Hippolyta 1 s behavior may be summarized 
briefly by an excerpt from her soliloquoy (Act III, sc. ii), 
"My love o'er came my juster Passion." Properly developed 
Hippolyta could have become a tragic heroine in Mrs. Behn's 
later plays. Witness the emotion in her song to Antonio as 
she contemplates his murder: 
11 Ah false Amyntas, can that Hour 
So soon forgotten be, 
When first I yielded up my Power 
To be betray'd by thee? 
God knows with how much Innocence 
I did my Heart resign 
Unto thy faithless Eloquence, 
And gave thee what was mine. 
I 
I had not one Reserve in store, 
But at thy Feet I laid 
Those Arms which conquer'd heretofore, 
Tho now thy Trophies made. 
Thy Eyes in silence told their Tale 
Of Love in such a way, 
That 'twas as easy to prevail, 
As after to betray." 
(Act III, sc. iii) 
Instead Mrs. Behn continues with the seduced Hippolyta, 
changing only her name and her locale in her other comedies. 
As for Clarinda, one has only to see Cloris (The Amorous 
Prince) to know what Clarinda will say and do. She is a 
colorless character who helps to create a romantic mood in 
a primarily unromantic play. 
It is in her comic plot that Mrs. Behn succeeds 
in getting laughter. The scenes between Alonzo, disguised 
as Euphemia's promised husband, Haunce, and Carlo her father, 
are really priceless. It is as if Mrs. Behn, holding a 
Spanish comegy of intrigue before her, decided to parody a 
scene. Aside from its humorous satire of nationalities, the 
Haunce plot marks the beginning of the low-comedy, farcical 
plot to be used as a stock situation by Mrs. Behn in her 
later plays. In such comic plots as that of Ned Blunt (The 
Rover), Sir Signal Buffoon and Tickletext (The Feign'd 
Curtezans), Sir Feeble and Sir Cautious (The Lucky Chance), 
Mrs. Behn followed closely the farcical element introduced 
by Haunce in The Dutch Lover. Realizing that the variety of 
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these plots was wearing thin, Mrs. Behn later substituted 
for the comic plot scenes from London's low society (The 
Town Fop) and slums (The Lucky Chance) _, still adhering, how-
ever, to her original pattern. 
The Dutch Lover with its complicated, cleverly 
interwoven subsidiary plot is an improvement over Mrs. Behn's 
first two playa. The pace of the drama is fast and at times 
confusing. The action of the play runs smoothly until the 
fourth act, where Mrs. Behn, inexperienced with the comedy 
of intrigue, trying to crowd too much in one play, seems to 
lose control of her characters and situations. Every 
character in the play appears on the stage at least once 
during the act. It is a melang~ of activity w~ich certainly 
made me, if not the Restoration audience, dizzy. Aphra's 
first attempt to write _a comeay of intrigue shows the signs 
of a novice. She borrowed scenes from within The Dutch Lover 
itself. We have two scenes which are almost identical. In 
Act II, scene ii, Olinda, the maid, mistakenly admits Marcel 
into Euphemia's house, thinking he is Alonzo. Alonzo follows 
and a fight ensues. Later in the same aot, Dormida, the 
maid, mistakenly admits Alonzo into Clarinda's house, think-
ing he is Marcel. Marcel follows and a fight ensues. 
Furthermore, not satisfied with one recognition scene 
. I 
reminiscent of domestic tragedy, Mrs. Behn has two in the 
fifth act. Pedro tells Alonzo that he is Clarinda's brother, 
having been kidnapped by Don Manuel, his father's rival. In 
the same manner Ambrosio tells Silvio that he is really 
Roderigo, son of Count d 1Almarez. Then in a scene of whole-
sale marriages Mrs. Behn pairs off her men and women. We 
will see Mrs. Behn's treatment of the comedy of intrigue 
reach near perfection in her next comeay of intrigue, The 
Rover I ( 1677). 
II. Success 
In 1676, three years after The Dutch Lover, Mrs. 
Behn found her natural talent and embarked on a writing 
spree to the envy of her critics and, perhaps, her lese 
successful contemporaries. From the play The !own Fop in 
1676 to The Emperor of the Moon (a farce) in 16g7, Mrs. Behn 
knew great success. She rose as a playwright until her 
health failed her in 16g9. She had found her forte in the 
comedy of intrigue, for as she tells us so herself in The 
Prologue to The Rover II (16gl): 
"Our Author too, as all new Zealots do, 
Full of Conceit and Contradiction too, 
•cause the first Project took, is now 
so vain, 
T'attempt to play the old Game o'er 
again: •.. 11 1 
1. Summers, \iorks, .2.£· cit., Vol. I, p. 115. 
One may safely conclude that as long as Mrs. Behn clung to 
this type of play which gave nice expression to her ingeni-
ous ability to manipulate people and scenes on the stage, 
she could expect nothing but success. The Town Fop, pro-
duced at Duke 1 s Theatre, Dorset Garden, is accepted by 
critics as having been founded on the theme of George 
Wilkins' tragedy, The Miseries of Enforced Marriage (1607). 
The figure of Sir Timothy Tawdrey may easily have been 
inspired by Etherege'a fop which appeared six months prior 
to Mrs. Behn 1 s play in The Man of Mode, Q!_ Sir Fopling 
Flutter. The plot of The Town Fop is not as complicated as 
that of The Dutch Lover. 
Celinda, promised to Sir Tawdrey, loves Bellmour, 
who is promised to Diana by her uncle, Lord Plotwell. Bell-
mour reciprocates Celinda's love, but because of pressure 
from his uncle marries Diana, beloved of Friendlove, brother 
to Celinda. After his marriage to Diana, Bellmour confesses 
his love for Celinda. Diana is infuriated. Disgusted with 
his situation Bellmour, on his wedding night, visits the 
courtesan, Betty Flauntit, and her friends. That same even-
ing, Diana thinking the disguised Celinda to be a man, 
invites her into her home to make love. Friendlove, who is 
miserable about the whole affair, visits Diana while Celinda 
is there. Meanwhile at Betty's home Bellmour and Sir Timothy 
get involved in an affray in which Bellmour fights with and 
injures his own brother, Charles. Scorned by Bellmour, 
Diana asks for a divorce. Sir Timothy, who has been engaging 
Phillis, arranges with Sham, a parasite, for a mock wedding. 
Sham gets a true minister to perform the ·ceremony and Sir 
Timothy finds himself genuinely married. Finally Diana, who 
recognizes her mistake in trying to keep Bellmour, discovers 
she truly loves Friendlove. The play ends with the marriage 
of Friendlove to Diana, and Celinda to Bellmour. 
Fop is an interesting play in many respects. 
The Town 
First, although the play is primarily a comedy of 
manners it clings to the comeay of intrigue. In discussing 
the play George Woodcock calls it 11 a comedy of manners into 
1 
which is introduced a deep moral element." A true figure 
of Sir Timothy, a satirical portrayal of the Restoration fop, 
and the prostitute Betty Flauntit in their realistic London 
scenes place the play in the category of comedy of manners. 
However, there are factors of intrigue worth mentioning here, 
illustrating the presence of intrigue characteristic even in 
Mrs. Behn's other plays. Once imbued with the comedy of 
intrigue Mrs. Behn could not get it out of her system. (This 
is true also of her rollicking, tremendously popular farce 
1. Woodcock,~· cit., p. 120. 
~Emperor of ~Moon (16S7).) 
1 In The~ Fop . we have criss-cross love in 
Celinda who loves Bellmour, but is promised to Sir Timothy 
Tawdrey, Bellmour, who loves Celinda but is promised to 
Diana, and Friendlove (Celinda's brother), who is in love 
with Diana who is promised to, and marries, Bellmour. To 
untangle this situation of forced marriages and unrequitted 
loves, Mrs. Behn uses disguises, secret encounters and duels: 
Celinda, disguised, attends Bellmour's wedding feast (Act 
III, sc. i); and Friendlove, disguised, gains entrance to 
Diana's quarters and confesses his love for her, and later 
challenges Bellmour (Act V, sc. iii); and Bellmour and Friend-
love quarrel over Diana (Act III, sc. i); when the jealous 
Celinda disguised as a man attacks Sir Timothy while he is 
having the newlyweds serenaded; and when in a last good brawl 
Bellmour at Betty Flauntit 1 s attacks his own brother. The 
question of avenging honor is also brought in when Friendlove 
tries to avenge Celinda's honor by telling Bellmour: 
" ••. the price of her Favour is Bell-
mour's Life. I need not have been-
brib1d for that, his Breach of Faith 
both to my Sister and my self, enough 
incites me to Revenge - He has not 
yet enjoy'd her, that Blessing is 
1. The Town F~p marks the beginning of obscene language in 
APKr~n splays, especially in Act I, scene i; Act 
IV, scene iii. 
reserv'd for me alone; and though 
the Priest have joyn'd 'em, that 
Marriage may be disannull'd, and 
she has a Fortune sufficient to 
excuse her other Faults." 
. . . . . 
11 Heav'ns! 
My Sister's Wrongs, and mine, may 
plead Excuse, 
But those to her alone can ne'er 
be pardon'd. 
- This place, Sir, is too open-
come w1 th me , 
For I've desir 1d, and now resolve 
to kill thee. 11 
(Act v, sc. iii) 
Thus we see that even if Mrs. Behn attempted to alternate 
her comedies of intrigue with an occasional comedy of manners, 
with its picture of contemporary London low life, she could 
not entirely put aside the matter of the comeay of intrigue 
inherent in her ability as a dramatist and so vital to the 
success of her plays. 
Secondly, we notice that for the first time Mrs. 
Behn is using humour names, a practice engaged in by most 
Restoration dramatists. Unlike the comedies of her pre-
decessor, Ben Jonson, which were revived on the Restoration 
stage, Mrs. Behn 1 s comedies, typical of Restoration comedy 
in this respect, had no moralistic, didactic purpose. While 
Jonson's theory was that comedy, in addition to causing 
laughter, should be a corrective of human foibles and vices, 
1 
personified by his humour characters 1 Mrs. Behn's theory 
was that comedy should be for comedy's sake. To that end 
both Ben Jonson and Mrs. Behn manipulated their comedies. 
The Restoration drama.tists . created characters to please 
their audiences; Ben Jonson created them to please himself. 
For one thing his characters were too severely drawn. 
Because of Jonson's attempt at moralistic comedy his charac-
ters became petrified in their personifications. We may 
laugh at Boabdill 1 (Every Man in His Humour, 1598) the gull 
of Brainworm and greatest of braggart soldiers; at Volpone 1 
(Volpone, ~The Fox, 1607) a sensualist expressing Jonson's 
chief aversion, greed; at Morose (Epicoene ~The Silent 
Woman 1 1609) whose revengeful nephew succeeds in having him 
marry a shrew, but actually we do not like them. They lack 
human warmth. They are stereotyped vices, lacking versatility 
in character development. Each of Jonson's characters, 
1. Jonson's theory of comedy is expressed in his prologue 
to Wwfiry Man in His Humour {1598): 
en ane zrromedl( would show an image of the times 
And sport with human follies, not with crimes 
Except we make them sulk, by loving still 
Our popular errors, when we know they're ill. 
I mean such errors as you all confess 
By laughing at them they deserve no less." 
and in the dedication to Volpone, or The Fox (1607): 
"I took the more liberty •.• and fi t!Y rt"being the office 
of a comic poet to imitate justice and instruct life, 
as well as purity of language, or stir up gentle 
affections. 11 
whether it be any of these or Mosca (Volpone), or Subtle 
(The Alchemist, 1610), is drawn along straight lines, never 
veering in the purpose of their creator - to personify vice. 
But in Mrs. Behn 1 s comedies while we laugh at the incon-
gruous situations of Ned Blunt, Haunce, Tickletext, Sir 
Signal Buffoon, we are sympathetic to their plight. We 
laugh because we are glad to see them in that situation and 
not ourselves. The only approach Mrs. Behn made in the 
direction of Jonson's comedy was in her use of homour titles 
for her characters. She chose names like Bellmour, Wildlove, 
Friendlove, Lord Plotwell, Charlot Get-all for the purpose 
of identification. The names were self-explanatory. Never 
did she try to evaluate or rationalize a character's : behavior 
as Jonson did. In her day Mrs. Behn was not alone in adopt-
ing the humour names as names only. In Etherege 1 s The 
Comical Revenge (1664) Courtal is the typical unscrupulous 
Restoration gallant whom Lady Cockwood uses to get her 
husband jealous. In the same play we have Sir Frederick 
Frollick, Sir Joslin Jolley, and of course, Sir Fopling 
Flutter. Wycherley uses the humour titles in Love in a Wood 
----
(1671) where we meet the fortune hunter Sir Simon Adleplot, 
a simpleton with big ideas; the satirical figure of Dapperwit, 
an egotist and wit; Mrs. Crossbite, gossip; Alderman Gripe, 
hypocrite; and Lady Flippant, flirt. Wycherley's greatest 
use of the humour name is the one he gave Horner (a 
cuckolder) in The Countrz Wife (1672-b). In Congreve the 
humour name appears in Sir Paul Plyant (The Double Dealer, 
1693), father of hen-pecked husbands; in Bellmour, typical 
Restoration wife-seducer and his victim Fondlewife, the 
jealous husband (The Old Bachelor, 1693), and in Witwoud, 
Waitwell and Sir Wilfull, plotters and wits (The Way of The 
1 World, 1700). But these are just a few. 
Thirdly, we notice that Mrs. Behn is following 
her pattern in The Town Fop. As in The Dutch Lover, Mrs. 
Behn concentrates on her male characters. Marcel (The Dutch 
Lover) has now become Bellmour, who forced to marry Diana, 
whom he does not love, must forsake his vows to the fair 
Celinda. 
"My Honour! and my Reputationf now! 
They both were forfeit, when broke 
my Vow, .•• 11 
(Act III, ec. ii) 
Mrs. Behn exaggerates the forced marriage theme by extending 
1. These examples are just representative ones. The list 
of humour names is too lor.g to mention here. In his 
interesting study, Baldwin Maxwell cites borrowings from 
Jonson by Beaumont and Fletcher in Studies in Beaumont 
and Fletcher and Massinfer, The University Of North 
Carolina, Chapel R1II,940. See pp. 17-28 especially. 
Maxwell cites the following borrowings: From Jonson•s 
Epicoene or The Silent Woman (1604), Epicoene (1609), 
and The A.Icheiiifst (1610) found in Fletcher's The Woman •a 
PrizeT1611)_ and The Scornful La%y (lblO); from Jonson's 
Eplcoene (1609) found in Beaumon and Fletcher 1 s The 
Night Walker 1 or The Little Thief (164o); from Jonson 1 e The New Inn \1029:-Act II 1 so. v) found in Fletcher•s tOVe~Pirgrimage (1612) \Act I, eo. i). 
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the problem over to her hero as well as her heroine. Like 
Marcel, Bellmour is torn between love and honor. 
"Why does not this hard Heart, 
this stubborn Fugitive, 
Break with this Load of Griefs? 
but like ill Spirits 
It promis 1d fair, till it had 
drawn me in 
And then betrayfd me to Damnation. 11 
(Act III, sc. i) 
Being rasher than his model Marcel, Bellmour deliberately 
plunges himself into a life of sin, sinking morally to Sir 
Timothy's level. 
Bellmour: 
n ••• I hate all Woman-kind - 11 
Sir Timothy: 
"How, how! 11 
Bellmour: 
11 Above an Hour- hark ye, 
Knight - I am as leud, and 
as debaucht as thou art. 11 
Sir Timothy: 
"What do you mean, Frank?" 
Bellmour: 
"To tell a Truth, which yet I 
never did. - I whore, drink, 
game, swear, lye, cheat, rob, 
pimpf hector, all, all I do 
that s vitious." 
. . . . . 
" .•• let's to a Baudy-House." 
Sir Timothy: 
"A Baudy-house! What, already! 
This is the very quintessence 
of Leudness. 
-Why, I thought that I was 
wicked, but, by Fortune, 
This dashes mine quite out of 
Countenance." 
Bellmour: 
11 0h, thou'rt a puny Sinner! -
I'll teach thee Arts (so rare) 
of Sin, the least of them shall 
damn thee." 
(Act III, ec. iii) 
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While in the bordello, Bellmour is sickened by the sight of 
wenching and coupling there. Determined to make hie sinning 
a reality in order to show his uncle the evils of a forced 
marriage, 
" ... I'll live and let my Tyrant 
Uncle see 
The sad effects of Perjury, and 
forc'd Marriage •••• " 
(Act IV, sc. iii) 
Bellmour struggles with the attempt to make advances to 
Betty Flauntit, Sir Timothy's prostitute, and the thought of 
1 
her repulsiveness. Bellmour is neither a Restoration 
gallant nor a fop. On the other hand Sir Timothy Tawdrey is 
a combination of the rake and the fop. Far from an admirable 
person, Sir Timothy gives his views freely on marriage, 
manners, women, and love. Typical rake, Sir Timothy would 
1. Act IV, scene iii. 
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stoop to marriage in order to eet~up hie mistress, Betty 
Flauntit. Friendlove Dresewell is a direct contrast to Sir 
Timothy. Being country bred he feels that Sir Tawdrey'e 
marriage to Celinda, hie sister, would be a great work of 
conversion. Even Friendlove, who is cautious about his 
sister arrl who talks · of honor and vengeance, is not above 
taking advantage of a lady himself, if he can. 
Diana: 
"By all the Vows that Heaven 
ties Hearts together with, 
I'll be entirely yours." 
Friendlove: 
"And I'll not be that 
conscientious Fool, 
To stop at Blessings 'cause 
they are now lawful; 
But take 'em up, when Heaven 
has thrown 'em down, 
Without the le~ve of a 
Religious Ceremony ••.. " 
(Act IV, so. i) 
Perhaps Mrs. Behn is trying to show that basically all men 
are alike. 
In The Town Fop, Mrs. Behn also borrows her women 
from her previous plays. Celinda, prototype of Cloris and 
Hippolyta, would sacrifice money for love. 
Nur ee: 
"Aye, but you know the Lord 
Plotwell has the Possession of 
all his Estate, and if he 
marry without his liking, has 
Power to take away all his 
Fortune, and then I think it 
were not so good marrying him." 
Celinda: 
11 Not marrying him! Oh, canst 
thou think so poorly of me? 
Yes, I would ·marry him, though 
our scanty Fortune 
Cou 1d only purchase us 
A lonely Cottage, in some 
silent Place, 
All cover 1d o 1 er with Thatch, 
Defended from the Outrages of 
Storms 
By leafless Trees, in Winter; 
and from Heat, 
With Shades, which their kind 
Boughs wou'd bear anew; 
Under whose Covert we'd feed 
our gentle Flock, 
That shou'd in gratitude repay 
us Food ·, 
And mean and humble Clothing." 
Nurse: 
11 Very fine! 11 
( Act I , s c • ii ) 
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Like Bellmour, her lover, she is a romantic character, 
living in a world of unreality. After learning Celinda's 
views on loveJ the Nurse, her confidante, arranges for Bell-
mour to have access to Celinda's bedroom. Fallen like 
Cloris, Hippolyta, and Clarina, the injured Celinda dis-
guised as a boy seeks rlellmour out to avenge her honor. 
But Diana, Celinda's rival, loses little time in adjusting 
herself to losing her husband on her wedding night. The 
scene in which Diana, mistaking Celinda for a youth, makes 
advances to her, echoes the scene between Lorenzo and the 
disguised Clarina (The Amorous Prince). Diana has grown 
from the feigned courtesaq Euphemia, into a very liberal 
woman, offering herself first to Celinda and later to 
Friendlove (Act IV, sc. i). In Betty Flauntit we have Mrs. 
Behn's first brazen hussy. Up to The Town Fop we heard 
about prostitutes, but we never met a real one until Mrs. 
Behn decided to introduce us to Betty Flauntit. Substi-
tuting scenes from London low life for a comic plot, Mrs. 
Behn through Betty Flauntit and Sir Tawdrey (Act IV, sc. ii) 
provides us with a realism she rarely engages in, excepting 
the London slum scenes presented in The Lucky Chance (16~6). 
In Tbe ~Fop, an excellent play, Mrs. Behn has 
toned down the action of her chara cters and has woven her 
subplots together more artistically. But never did she 
succeed as well artistically as she did in The Rover I (1677). 
The Rover! was produced at first anonymously at 
tbe Duke's Theatre, Dorset Garden, in 1677, by a "Person of 
1 Quality" and is Mrs. Behn's most celebrated play establish-
ing her as a Restoration dramatist of the first order, and 
is without question a comedy of intrigue in the Spanish 
style. Ita ~irst performance was on March 24, 1677 when 
Charles II, who probably identified himself with the Rover, 
1. Because of the popularity of the play, Mrs. Behn made 
her identity as its author known to the public. 
Woodcock, 2E• cit., p. 127. 
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Willmore , was there. The King so admired the pl ay that he 
had a special performance put on in 1 6So at \IJ'hi tehall, a nd 
1 
again in J anua r y 16S5 shortly before his death . James II, 
who first saw the play when he was Duke of York, also 
commanded t wo private showing s at Whitehall. 
2 Montague Summers ac cepts Dodsley 1 s record t ha t 
the plan and many details of Aphra Behn 1 s The Rover Parts I 
and II 11 are take n o:penly and unreservedly from Tom Killi-
grew 1 s3 Thomaso, or The VJ'anderer 4 (1 663-1 664). 11 KilligrevJ 
spent some time in r1adrid in or about 1655. ~vhile he was 
there he wrote the autobiography, Don Thomas, a play never 
acted because of its size and l a ck of action.5 Mrs. Behn 
defended the same charge of taking from Killigrew, in her 
own day, when in the Postscript of The Rover!, she wri tes 
that 11 the only Stol 1 n Object" v.ras Angelica, the prostitute. 
1. \•loodcock calls it 11 one of the bes t plays of romantic 
intrigue written during the Restoration, 11 2£. cit., 
p . 123. 
2. Dodsley, Q£. cit., p . 66. (Dodsley 1 s record is based 
on Gi les JacobST, ££· cit., p . 15.) 
3. It \vas to Killigrew that Aphra appealed for financial 
aid when she v-1as left in AntTJilerp strancted by the 
English Government. 
4. Summers , \'forks, 2£· cit., Vol. I, p . 4. 
5. T,IJoodcock , Q.E· cit., p. 123. (Killigrew 1 s play consists 
of ten long consecutive acts with no breaks in time or 
action. Summers, Works, 22_. cit., Vol. I, p . 4.) 
11 This Play had been sooner in Print, 
but for a Report about the Town (made 
by some either very Malitious or very 
Ignorant) that 'twas Thomasa alter 1d; 
which made the Book-sellers fear some 
trouble from the Proprietor of that 
Admir~ble Play, which indeed has Wit 
enough to stock a Poet, and is not to 
be piec 1 t or mended by any but the 
Excellent Author himself; •.. but I, 
vainly proud of my Judgment hang out 
the Sign of Angelica (the only Stol'n 
Object) to give Notice where a great 
part of the Wit dwelt; though if the 
Play of the Novella were as well worth 
remembring as Thomasa, they might 
(bating the Name) have as well said, 
I took it from thence: I will only say 
the Plot and Bus 1ness (not to boast 
on't) is my own: ••• 111 
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However, neither Montague Summers nor any other critic has 
named a Spanish play as the source of The Rover I. It seems 
strange that the Reverend Mr. Summers should have missed the 
glaring similari4Y between the opening scenes, as well as 
the major plot, of The Rover I and Calderon's Mejor Esta Que 
Estaba (1631). The following is a somewhat more detailed 
summary of the plot first of The Rover, then of Mejor Esta 
Que Estaba. The similarities are obvious, and the conclusion 
that The Rover is drawn from the earlier Spanish play is 
inescapable. 
In The Rover, Florinda and Hellena and others go 
to the carnival for diversion. There they meet gallants. 
Florinda, taken with Belville, a friend of her brother, plans 
1. Summers, Works, 2£· cit., Vol. I, p. 107. 
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a rendezvous with him in her garden. Willmore, Belville's 
friend, is being pursued by a courtesan, jealous Angelica 
Bianca, to whom he has made ardent love. Willmore seeks 
refuge in Florinda's garden. At this point Belville, who 
comes into the garden to keep his rendezvous, finds Willmore 
there. They quarrel and create such a disturbance that 
Florinda's brother, Don Pedro, eomes on the scene and has 
Belville arrested; Florinda meanwhile makes a hasty retreat. 
After several episodes of swordplay Belville gets free and 
later, by disguising himself as a friend of Don Pedro, takes 
Florinda and they are married at once by a convenient priest. 
By a complicated series of maneuvers Hellena likewise en-
gages Willmore and the play ends with a dual wedding. 
In Mejor Esta Que Estaba, Flora and Laura, two 
cousins liVing in adjacent homes, go to a carnival in dis-
guise. There they are followed by certain gentlemen, among 
whom are Don Arnaldo, Licio, and Don Carlos. Flora, already 
promised by her father, Don Cesar, to Licio, flirts inno-
cently with Don Carlos. Maintaining that the disguised 
woman was flirting with him, and. not realizing that this 
same woman was his own fiancee, Licio starts a quarrel with 
Don Carlos. During the affray, Don Carlos mortally wounds 
Licio. As a result, Don Arnaldo and Don Cesar pursue Don 
Carlos, who seeks refuge in Laura's garden. Laura meanwhile 
had previously arranged for a rendezvous with Don Arnaldo in 
her garden. Both men arrive there at the same time. Don 
Cesar then enters and apprehends Don Carlos, recognizing him 
as the son of a friend to whom he owes his lif.e. . The 
struggle between duty and honor ( pundonor) taunts Don Cesar. 
Don Arnaldo then (in order to protect Laura's honor) tries 
to explain his presence in Laura's garden by saying he was 
pursuing Don Carlos, but he is arrested nonetheless as an 
accessory. Laura here makes a hasty retreat. In the mean-
time Flora, in love with Don Carlos, is under the miscon-
ception that Don Carlos was being shielded by Laura. Later 
when the two women, disguised, go to the prison to free 
their men they make known to each other their true feelings. 
The play ends with the marriage of Laura to Don Arnaldo and 
Flora to Don Carlos. 
Florinda of The Rover has her counterpart in Flora 
of Mejor Esta Que Estaba. Act I, scene i of The Rover opens 
with a discussion between Florinda and Hellena, her sister, 
about Florinda's love for Don Belville, friend of Don Pedro, 
Florinda's brother. We learn from the conversation that 
Florinda is promised to a "rich old Don Vincentia," whom she 
abhors. Bellena is speaking to Florinda: 
"I ••• fancy it very pretty to sigh, 
and sing, and blush ••• and long to 
see the man; and w.hen I do, look 
pale and tremble; just as you did 
when my Brother brought home the 
fine En~ish Colonel to see you -
What di you call him? Don Belville. 
That Blush betrays you- I am sure 
1 tis so - or is it Don Antonio the 
Vice-Roy's Son? - or perhaps the 
rich old Don Vincentio, whom my 
father designs for your Husband? 
••• and how near soever my Father 
thinks I am to marrying that hated 
Object, I shall let him see I 
understand better what's due to my 
Beauty, Birth and Fortune ••• than 
to obey those unjust Commands. 11 
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Similarly in Act I, scene i of Mejor Esta Que Estaba Flora 
confides in Silvia, her servant, that she has been to the 
Carnival with her cousin, Laura. While there they were 
followed by some young men. Among them was "uno Arnaldo n 
and Licio, her promised husband, whom she hates. Like 
Florinda, Flora has been promised to Licio by her father. 
"De los que m's nos siguieron, 
Fue uno Arnaldo, con quien iba 
Licio mi primo y mi amante, 
Con quien mi padre prof!a , Que me case a mi disgusto: 
iQue imprudente tiran!a!" 
While Laura becomes enamoured of a stranger named Arnaldo, 
Flora is attracted by "un forastero, que iba Con un criado 
•••• " (Don Carlos). 
Both heroines are engaged to men they dislike; 
both talk about a carnival; both are attracted by a stranger; 
and both heroines attend the carnival in disguise to meet 
young men. The names of the women in both plays are sig-
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nificantly similar. Mrs. Behn uses Florinda for Flora and 
Hellena for Elena. Other Spanish names in the play are Don 
Antonio, Don Pedro, Stephana, Sancho, and Diego. We learn 
from a conversation between Frederick and Belville in Act I, 
scene ii that they are definitely Spaniards: 
Frederick: 
11 
••• What d 1 ye call her- her 
Brother's a noble S~aniard­
Nephew to the dead eneral -
Florinda - ay, Florinda - 11 
Bel ville: 
11 
'Tis so, to make way for a 
powerful Rival, the Vice-Roy's 
Son, who has the advantage of 
me, in being a Man of Fortune, 
a Spaniard ••• • 11 
We also find the Spanish pundonor through the figure of Don 
Pedro, who sees that BelVille does not wrong Florinda. 
Pedro: 
11 
••• You've done enough to prove 
you love Florinda." 
Bel ville: 
''Love Florinda! 
Does Heaven love Adoration, 
Pray'r, or Penitence? 
Love her! here Sir,- your 
Sword again. 
(Snatches up the Sword, 
and gives it him.) 
Upon this Truth I'll fight 
my Life away." 
Pedro: 
"No, you've redeem'd my Sister, 
and my Friendship." 
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Bel ville: 
"Don Pedro!" (He gives him Florinda 
and pulls off his Vizard 
to shew his Face, a,nd 
puts it on again.) 
Pedro: 
"Can you resign your Claims 
to other Women, 
And give your Heart intirely 
to Florinda?" 
Bel ville: 
"Intire, as dying Saints 
Confessions are, 
I can delay my happiness no 
longer. 
This minute let me make 
Florinda mine:" 
Pedro: 
11 This minute let it be - no 
time so proper, 
This Night my Father will 
arrive from Rome, 
And possibly may-Kinder what 
we propose." 
(Act IV, sc. ii) 
The scene of both The Rover I and Mejor Esta Que Estaba is 
carnival time, that last evening of gay festivity, enjoyed 
by Europeans, shortly before entering the period of Lent. 
1 The time is peculiar to the Spanish drama and not to the 
English as Mrs. Behn herself demonstrates in her Epilogue 
to the play: 
1. Also peculiar to French and Italian. 
"A popish Carnival! a Masquerade! 
The Devil' s in 1 t if this will 
please the Nation, 
In these our blessed Times of 
Reformation, 11 
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In The Rover Aphra Behn borrowed the form and matter of the 
Spanish comedy of intrigue. We have two sets of lovers 
whose paths cross in a series of intrigues: Florinda and 
Belville, Hellena and Willmore. Florinda and her friends 
Valeria and Hellena veiled and disguised attend the carnival 
(~ot I, sc. ii) to meet their lovers. Even the lovers, 
Belville and Frederick, entering the spirit of the carnival 
are disguised. The purpose of the disguise is more signifi-
cant in Act IV, scene ii when Belville, Florinda's lover, 
poses as Antonio, Florinda's fiance, to get his beloved away 
from her cautious brother, Don Pedro. Again for reasons of 
love we find a disguised Hellena, wishing to protect her 
love for Willmore, Belville's friend, who is visiting 
Angelica, the courtesan (Act V, sc. ii)• 
To add further to the action of the play, we have 
a series of quarrels, and sword play. Willmore, who is some-
what of a roue, is much like Marcel (The Dutch Lover), taking 
part in all the quarrels. He fights with Don Pedro and 
Stepha.no (Act III, sc. iv), with Belville on two counts and 
with Antonio in Act III, scene iv. Like the Spanish plays, 
Mrs. Behn's are, for the effect of action, filled with 
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quarrels and duels. As if these combinations were not 
enough, to further entangle the intrigues the dramatist adds 
two incidents of mistaken identity. Antonio, who is trying 
to win Angelica, the courtesan, mistakes Belville for Will-
more (Act -IV, sc. i). Willmore, jealous of Antonio's 
attentions to Angelica, mistakes Belville for Antonio and 
tights with him (Act IV, sc. ii). Mrs. Behn 1 s heroes and 
heroines lack the nobility of the Spanish ladies and gentle-
men. The ribald scene between Ned Blunt and Lucetta (Act 
III, sc. ii) is as foreign to the Spanish comedy of intrigue 
as night is to day. The moral of Calderon's play Mejor Esta 
Que Estaba (1631) is that honor triumphs. Mrs. Behn 1 s play 
centers about the major thought that sex triumphs, but 
always! Yet while borrowing the machinations and pattern of 
the Spanish comedy of intrigue, Mrs. Behn 1 s The Rover I 
remains English in tone. 
The Rover shows Mrs. Behn at her best. Here she 
is the master artist, both of dialogue and of action. From 
the first scene to the last there is not a moment's waste 
either in action or in interest. The characters are gay and 
charming; the conversations racy, yet delightful. The 
characters Mrs. Behn created in her previous plays have 
achieved maturity. Mrs. Behn 1 s first gallant, Falatius, has 
grown into manhood; he has become Willmore, one of the most 
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charming rascals of hie day. Through him Mrs. Behn portrays 
the Restoration gallant at his very beet. Although he is 
careless in his morals and racy in hie language we are taken 
in by him. His manner is a danger to all womanhood. Hie 
attitude towards marriage is shown first when he is asked by 
Hellena about marriage. He answers: 
11 Hold, hold, no Bugg Words, Child, 
Priest and Hyman: prithee add Hangman 
to •em to make up the Consort - No, 
no, we 111 have no Vows but Love, Child, 
nor Witness but the Lover; the kind 
Deity injoins naught but love and enjoy. 
Hymen and Priest wait still upon 
Portion, and Joynture; Love and Beauty 
have their own Ceremonies. Marriage 
is as certain a Bane to Love, as 
lending Money · is to Friendship: I 111 
neither ask nor give a Vow, tho I 
could be content to turn Gipsy, and 
become a Left-hand Bridegroom, to 
have the Pleasure of working that 
great Miracle of making a Maid a 
Mother, if you durs.t venture; 1 tis 
upse Gipsy that(. and if I miss, I'll 
lose my Labour. 1 
(Act V, ec. 1) 
A libertine of the first order, he wine the love of Angelica, 
the courtesan, gratis because she finds that he has 11 a Power 
too strong to be resisted. 11 Off he goes then to other con-
quests, and in doing so arousing the jealousy and rage of 
Angelica who accuses him of being inconstant. Willmore's 
attitude towards constancy in women, especially in mistresses, 
is shown in his conversation with Angelica. 
Willmore: 
11 So, 1gad, there are of those faint-
hearted Lovers, whom such a sharp 
Lesson next their Hearts would make 
as impotent as Fourscore- pox o 1 
this whining -my Bus 1ness is to 
laugh and love - a pox on 1t; I hate 
your sullen Lover, a Man shall lose 
as much time to put you in Humour 
now, as would serve to gain a new 
Woman. 11 
Angelica: 
"I scorn to cool that Fire I 
cannot raise, 
Or do the Drudgery of your 
virtuous Mistress." 
Willmore: 
"A virtuous Mistress! Death, what 
a thing thou hast found out for me! 
why what the Devil should I do with 
a virtuous Woman? - a fort of ill-
natur1d Creatures, that take a Pride 
to torment a Lover. Virtue is but 
an Infirmit,y in Women, a Disease 
that renders even the handsom 
ungrateful; whilst the ill-favour 1d, 
for want of Sollicitations and 
Address, only fancy themselves so. -
I have laid with a Woman of Quality, 
who has all the while been railing 
at Whores. 11 
(Act IV, sc. ii) 
Later when Angelica reproaches him for his broken vows a 
scene ensues which is priceless. 
Angelica: 
11
- Love, that has robb 1d it of its 
Unconcern, 
Of all that Pride that taught me 
how to value it, 
And in its room a mean submissive 
Passion was convey'd, 
That made me humbly bow, which I 
ne'er did 
To any thing but Heaven. 
- Thou, perjur'd Man, didst this, 
and with thy Oaths, 
Which on thy Knees thou didst 
devoutly make , 
Soften 1d my yielding Heart- And 
then, I was a Slave - . 
Yet still had been content to've 
worn my Chains, 
Worn 'em with Vanity and Joy for 
ever, 
Hadst thou not broke those Vows 
that put them on. 
-
1 Twas then I was undone • 11 
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(All this while follows 
him with a Pistol to 
his Breast.) 
Willmore: 
"Broke my Vows! why, where hast 
thou lived'? 
Amongst the Gods! For I never 
heard of mortal Man, 
That has not broke a thousand Vows. 
By Heaven thou art orave, and I 
admire thee strangely. 
I wish I were that dull, that 
constant thing, 
Which thou woud'st have, and 
Nature never meant me: 
I must, like chearful Birds, sing 
in all Groves, 
And perch on every Bough, 
Billing the next kind She that 
flies to meet me; 
Yet after all cou'd build my Nest 
with thee, 
Thither repairing when I'd lov 1d 
my round, 
And still reserve ~ tributary 
Flame. 11 
(Act V, sc. i) 
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For it not only shows the Restoration gallant ·' 8 attitude 
toward promises, but the disappointment of Angelica, who 
ironically having made her living on the inconstancy of men 
is taken in by the promise of the greatest of libertines, 
Willmore. When Willmore is ready to seduce Hellena, adding 
another triumph to his long list, she convinces him to marry 
her. The Rover yields saying 
11 
••• I adore thy Humour and will marry 
thee, and we are so of one Humour, it 
must be a Bargain- give me thy Hand-
( Kisses her hand.) 
And now let the blind ones (Love and 
Fortune) do their worst. 11 
(Act V, sc. i) 
After Marcel and Bellmour, Mrs. Behn has fashioned Belville. 
He is her stable hero, always after his sweetheart promised 
to another, always tor.n between love and honor. Just as we 
witnessed Marcel, Curtius, and Bellmour soliloquizing, so do 
we Bel ville : 
11 When shall I be weary of railing on 
Fortune, who is resolv'd never to 
turn with Smiles upon me? - Two such 
Defeats in one Night - none but the 
Devil and that mad Rogue could have 
contriv 1d to have plagued me with-
I am here a Prisoner - but where? -
Heaven knows - and if there be Murder 
done, I can soon decide the Fate of a 
Str anger in a Nation without Mercy-
Yet this is nothing to the Torture my 
Soul bows with, when I think of 
losing my fair, my dear Florinda ...• " 
(Act IV, so. i) 
He fights for the honor of his lady, Florinda until Pedro, 
her brother consents to their marriage. Both Frederick and 
Pedro are colorless figures, having been sacrificed to the 
expense of both Willmore and Belville, whose principal 
occupation is seducing ladies. Their conversation turns on 
the witty and oftentimes smutty, coarse innuendoes. 
Willmore: 
"Prithee what Humour is he of, 
that you wish him so well? 11 
Belville: 
"Why, of an English Elder Brother's 
Humour, educated in a Nursery, 
with a Maid to tend him till 
Fifteen, and lies with his 
Grand-mother till he 1 s of Age; 
one · that knows no Pleasure beyond 
riding to the next Fair, or going 
up to London with his right Wor-
shipful Father in Parliament-time; 
wearing gay Clothes, or making 
honourable Love to His Lady Mother's 
Landry-Maid; gets drunk at a 
Hunting-Match, and .ten to one then 
gives some Proofs of his Prowess -
( Act I , s c • i i ~ 
Frederick: 
"No, keep that to be cozen 1d, that 
we may laugh • 11 
Willmore: 
11 Cozen 1d! - Death! wou 1d I cou 1d 
meet with one, that wou 1 d cozen me 
of all the Love I cou 1d spare to 
night • 11 
Frederick: 
11 Pox 1 tis some common Whore upon 
my Life." 
II 
Blunt: 
11 A Whore! yes with such Clothes! 
such Jewels! such a House! such 
Furniture, and so attended! a 
Whore! 11 
Bel ville: 
"Why yes, Sir, they are Whores, 
tho they'll neither entertain you 
with Drinking, Swearing, or Baudy; 
are Whores in all those gay Clothes, 
and right Jewels; are Whores with 
great Houses richly furnisht with 
Velvet Beds, Store of Plate, hand-
some Attendance, and fine Coaches, 
are Whores and errant ones." 
(Act II, so. i) 
Following her pattern .again, Mrs. Behn has the 
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usual innocent lady, Florinda and her opposite, the courtesan, 
Angelica. There is nothing different about Florinda; we 
have already met her as Cloris and Clarinda. A woman of 
quality she is, like the Spanish heroine she portrays, 
forced to a garden rendezvous by Pedro's strictness. In 
Hellena, now, we have a new woman. She possesses the honor 
of Florinda, but the agile wit of a man. Although destined 
for the nunnery 1 she is not the pliable , sweet, innocent 
thir:g she pretends. Expressing her disgust at arranged 
marriages between young women and old men, Hellena voices 
Mrs . Behn' s distaste also : 
Pedro: 
11 The Girl's mad- Is it a Con-
finement to be carry'd into the 
Country, to an antient Villa 
belonging to the Family of the 
Vincentio's these five hundred 
Years 1 and have no other 
Prospect than that pleasing one 
of seeing all her own that 
meets her Eyes - a fine Air, 
large Fields and Gardens, 
where she may walk and gather 
Flowers?" 
Hellena: 
11 When? By Moon-Light? For I'm 
sure she dares not encounter 
with the heat of the Sun; that 
were a Task only for Don 
Vincentio and his Indian Breed-
ing, who loves it in the Dog-
days - And if these be her daily 
Divertisements 1 what are those 
of the Night? to lie in a wide 
Moth-eaten Bed-Chamber with 
Furniture in Fashion in the 
Reign of King Sancho the First; 
the Bed that which his Fore-
fathers liv'd and dy'd in. · 
That Honour being past 1 the Giant stretches it self, yawns 
and sighs a Belch or two as 
loud as a Musket 1 throws him-
self into Bed, and expects you 
in his foul Sheets, and e'er 
you can get your self undrest, 
calls you with a Snore or two -
And are not these fine Blessings 
to a young Lady? 11 
( Act I , s c • i ) 
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Outspoken, unrestrained in her criticism~ she prepares us 
for the incomparable Euphemia and Marcella of The Feign'd 
Curtezans. 
Florinda: 
11 Art thou mad to talk so? Who 
will like thee well enough to 
have thee, that hears what a mad 
Wench thou art?" 
Hellena: 
"Like me! I don't intend every 
he that likes me shall have me, 
but he that I like: I shou'd 
have staid in the Nunnery still, 
if I had 'lik'd my Lady Abbess 
as well as she lik'd me. No, I 
came thence, not (as my wise 
Brother imagines) to take an 
eternal Farewel of the World, 
but to love and to be belov'd; 
and I will be belov'd, or I'll 
get one of your Men, so I will." 
(Act III, sc. i) 
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A determined woman, she knows that she wants Willmore, and 
finally wins him. Hellena is probably the most down-to-
earth woman in all of Mrs. Behn's plays. But it is not so 
easy for Angelica. 
Whatsympathy did Mrs. Behn hold for the courtesan 
that she depicted her inner feelings? Out of the hussy, 
Betty Flauntit, Mrs. Behn creates magnificent courtesan 
· Angelica Bianca. After becoming acquainted with Angelica, 
we can no longer doubt Mrs. Behn's feelings on the power of 
love. Angelica is primarily in the business of sex which 
she should not confuse with love. Yet when she meets Will-
more and yields to him she does it out of love, not recog-
nizing that he desired her purely for reasons of sex. She, 
of all women, has become a victim of her own trade. _Ang·r y, 
jealous: and· rejected, Angelica reminds Willmore of his vows 
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only to be laughed at. And while we do not admire Angelica 
for what she is, we sympathize with her for what she feels. 
But the characters of Belville, Willmore, Florinda, Angelica 
and others are not the only ones which follow Mrs. Behn's 
pattern. 
1 
Then tbere is the comic situation of Ned Blunt, 
the country boor, who has so little experience with women 
he cannot tell a woman of quality from a prostitute. The 
low farce of the Ned Blunt and Lucetta scenes in their broad 
comedy are as funny as they can be. The ludicrous situation 
Ned Blunt finds himself in with Lucetta, the prostitute, 
must have rollicked the Restoration audience. For although 
the scenes are ribald we must admit they are funny. 
The same year Aphra Behn produced The Rover I, 
she wrote her one tragedy, Abdelazer, or The Moor's Revenge 
(1676). Although it could not compare with the blank verse 
of John Dryden's All for Love, .Q.E. The World Well Lost (1677) 
or the Belvidere of Thomas Otway•s Venice Preserved; or A 
Plot Discovered (16~2), yet the attempt was a worthy one. 
Aphra Behn had already established herself as a dramatist 
with her triumph The Rover f. Abdelazer reminds one a great 
deal of Marlowe's Ta.mburlaine and the scourges. I mention 
1. Since this scene has been treated i .n a previous Chapter 
it would be repetitious to discuss it again here. 
the play here because interestingly enough Aphra Behn does 
not turn away completely from Spain in her tragedy. The 
Dramatis Personae shows that the characters of the play are 
Spanish: 
11 DRAMATIS PERSONAE. 
MEN. 
Ferd'inand, a young King of Spain, in 
love with Florella, 
Philip, his Brother, 
Abdelazer, the Moor, 
Mendozo, Prince Cardinal, in love with 
the Queen, 
Alonzo, a young Nobleman of Spain, 
contracted to Leonora, 
Roderigo, a Creature to the Moor, 
Antonio, ) Sebastian,) Two Officers of Phillip's, 
Osmin, ) 
zarrack,) Moors and Officers to Abdelazer, 
Ordonio, a Courtier 
A Swain, and Shepherds. 
Courtiers, Officers, Guards, Soldiers, Moors, 
Pages, and Attendants. 
WOMEN. 
Isabella, Queen of Stain, Mother to Ferdinand 
and PhiliP, in ove with Abdelazer, 
Leonora, her Daughter, Sister to Ferdinand 
and Philip, 
Florella, Wife to Abdelazer, and Sister to 
Alonzo, 
Elvira, Woman to the Queen, 
A Nymph, and Shepherdesses. 
Other Women Attendants. 
SCENE Spain, and in the Camp." 
The scene is Spain and the story is Spanish. It is almost 
as if Mrs. Behn did not want to get away from the charm of 
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Spain which was bringing her so much success. For this 
reason we find much intrigue in her next play, Sir Patient 
Fancy (1678). 
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According to John Wilcox, The Relation of Moliere 
to Restoration Drama (1938) the borrowings of Aphra Behn 
from Moliere's Le Malade imaginaire (1673) for her Sir 
Patient Fancy1 were just 11 a skeleton for an English farce of 
2 gay cuckoldry and amorous intrigue." Mrs. Behn's comedies 
ot manners can not wholly be classified as such. As we have 
seen in The Town Fop, Aphra never completely gets away from 
the comedy of intrigue. For even with her remarkable 
creation of Sir Patient Fancy, there are in the play the 
usual various pairs of lovers (Lucia and Charles Wittmore, 
Isabella and Fainlove); criss-cross loves. Lucia is married 
to Sir Patient, but loves Wittmore; Isabella, who loves 
Fainlove, is betrothed to Lodwick; Lucretia, in love with 
Leander, is betrothed to Sir Credulous Easy. While Isabella 
waits for Lodwick in her garden, her stepmother, Lucia, mis-
taking him for her lover, Wittmore, has him brought to her 
1. Behn fights for the place of woman in the arts and in 
governments in her epilogue to Sir Patient Fancy, 
attacking the anti-feminist who criticized her plays 
just because she was a woman. It is from this play 
that the accusation of indecency started against Mrs. 
Behn. 
2. Willcox,~· cit.,,p. 147. Wilcox says Mrs. Behn used 
material from Moliere in only two of her fourteen 
comedies. 
chamber. Meanwhile Wittmore who meets Isabella, mistaking 
her for her mother, Lucia, made ardent love to the girl 
frightening her off. On and on it goes with more compli-
cations, more intrigues and more secret encounters. 
Actually the figures of Sir Credulous Easy, Sir Patient, 
1 
and Lady Knowell are responsible for the play's classifi-
cation as a comedy of manners. It would be possible to 
argue the play as a comedy of intrigue considering the 
motivation, as well as three-fourths of the play's activity, 
depends on intrigue rather than on a display of manners. 
2 The Feign'd Curtezans, 2£ ~Night's Intrigue was 
produced at the Duke's Theatre, Dorset Garden, in 1679. Of 
this play Montague Summers says, "It is one of those bustling 
pieces, quick with complicated intrigue of the Spanish 
comedias de capa ~ espada school, which Mrs. Behn loved, and 
which none could present more happily or wittily than she."3 
4 A tremendous success, The Feign 1d Curtezans was played from 
time to time as late as 1716. This was not a very productive 
1. Summers, Works, 2£• £!!., Vol. IV, p. 14. 
2. The Feign'd Curtezans has a dedication to Ellen Gwyn, 
one of Mrs. Behn 1s patrons. The dedication has been 
criticized by Sam Johnson as an example of hyperbolic 
flattery equalled only by Dryden. 
3. Summers, Works, 2£· Git., Vol. II, p. 304. 
4. This was another favorite of Charles who had a command 
performance at Whitehall in March, 1680. Woodcock, 
~· cit., p. 138. 
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year for the theatre. The only other new plays of that year 
had been presented already in the fall: Thomas D'Urfey's 
The Virtuous Wife (c. Sept., 1679), Laurence Maidwell 1 s The 
Loving Enemies (c. Oct., 1679) and Thomas Shadwell's The 
Woman-Captain (c. Sept. 1679). Aphra had the boards for her 
new play all to herself. In The Feign'd Curtezans Mrs. 
Behn's treatment of the comedy of intrigue reached its peak, 
never more to be attained by the playwright. 
A resume of The Feign 1d Curtezans at this point 
will serve to show how complicated the intrigue is. Marcella 
has been promised in marriage by her brother, Julio, to his 
future brother-in-law, Count Octavio • . To avoid the marriage 
Marcella, with her sister Cornelia and their servants Petro 
and Philippa, leave their home, Viterbo, for Rome. There 
the sisters pose as the courtesans Euphemia and Silvianetta. 
Two English travellers, Sir Harry Fillamour and Frank 
Gal liard, meet the sisters and engage with them in a series 
of escapades and intrigues. The girls' uncle, Count 
Morosini, Julio, promised to Laura Lucretia, sister of Count 
Octavio, and Count Octavio come to Rome to find the girls. 
In the meantime, Laura Lucretia, promised to Julio, posing 
as a male goes to Rome and takes a house next door to 
Marcella and Cornelia. Julio now in Rome, not having seen 
his sisters for seven years, mistakes Cornelia for a 
courtesan and follows her. Throughout these rendezvous and 
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entanglements two Englishmen, Sir Signal Buffoon and Mr. 
Tickletext, his tutor, unknown to each other, make arrange-
ments to see the famed Euphemia and Silvianetta. The 
Englishmen are taken in by Petro, the girls' servant, and 
are embarrassed to find each other in the courtesan's 
quarters. Octavio and Morosini finding Marcella and 
Cornelia serenaded by Fillamour and Galliard attack them. 
Julio comes on the scene and joins in the general melee. 
Laura, thinking Julio to be Galliard, asks him in her house. 
He accepts thinking Laura is Silvianetta. Galliard and 
Fillamour gain entrance to the sisters' house while Petro 
has the two Englishmen there on a supposed rendezvous with 
the courtesans. Each of the sisters informs her lover that 
she is not a courtesan. The men are infuriated. After 
Galliard leaves Cornelia, having heard her confession of 
innocence, he meets Julio, w.ho tells him he has passed the 
night witb Silvianetta, supposedly Cornelia. After a series 
of disguises and meetir.gs, a general brawl occurs in the 
Piazza di Spagna. After the quarrel the men rush to the 
sisters' lodging and matters are untangled. Each girl is 
assigned to her proper lover and the play ends. 
As I have already mentioned before, Mrs. Behn 
never introduced any of the characteristics of the comedy of 
intrigue in her plays singly. The Feign 1d Curtezans in its 
multiple uses of these characteristics helps to support this 
statement. Not only are there several pairs of criss-cross 
lovers but through the technique of mistaken identity, Mrs. 
Behn motivates the whole play. Not satisfied with just one 
case of mistaken identity, Mrs. Behn complicates the plot by 
having several. Marcella and Cornelia, sisters, posed as 
the two courtesans, Euphemia and Silvianetta (Act II, sc. i). 
The two sisters are mistaken by their brother Julio, who not 
having seen them for seven years does not recognize them and 
believes them to be courtesans. Laura, living next door to 
Marcella and Cornelia, promised to Julio, is mistaken by him 
for Silvianetta. Even Oetavio, Marcella's fiance, and 
Morosini, the sisters' uncle, mistake the girls for true 
courtesans. As the play progresses Marcella disguises her 
disguise by appearing as Julio's page (Act III, sc. i). She 
reappears as a page again when she gives Fillamour a feigned 
letter from Julio (Act V, sc. i). In Act IV, scene iii, 
Cornelia also dons the disguise of a page when she delivers 
a message as from Julio to Galliard, the man she loves. 
Later Cornelia as a page visits Laura, her rival for 
Galliard, and gives her a letter from Julio (Act V, sc. i). 
Mrs. Behn out-did herself also in incorporating in 
The Feign 1d Curtezans innumerable rendezvous, an obvious 
development with so many courtesans present. Fillamour and 
Galliard have meetings with Marcella and Cornelia in the 
Villa Medici throughout the entire play. Mr. Tickletext and 
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Sir Signal Buffoon have many meetings with Marcella and 
Cornelia, as courtesans (Act III, sc. i). There is always 
someone arranging, going to, or coming from a rendezvous. 
The Feign 1d Curtezans has more than its due of 
brawls. Octavio attacks Fillamour (Act II, sc. i); Octavio 
and Julio attack Fillamour and Galliard when the latter in 
Act V, scene i, are serenading the courtesans. A free-for-
all ensues. There are always brawls in Mrs. Behn 1 s plays in 
which most of the major characters participate - sometimes 
even the ladies disguise and take part: Hippolyta in The 
Dutch Lover (1673) and Celinda in The Town Fop (1676). 
Petro, the gracioso of the play, reminds me a 
great deal of Tarugo of l'lloreto 1 s No Puede Ser. In order to 
help the lovers win their ladies Petro disguises himself as 
a barber (Act I, sc. i), as a French fencing-master (Act I, 
sc. ii), as a civility-master (Act II, sc. i), and lastly as 
an antiquary (Act III, sc. i). Petro appears again in a 
later work by Mrs. Behn. He becomes Harlequin in The 
Emperor of the Moon (16g7), behaving in the same pattern. 
The question of pundonor is shown in Julio's atti-
tude towards his sister: 
11 I had a Sister, Friend- dear as 
my Life, 
And bred with all the Virtues of 
her Sex; 
No Vestals at the Holy Fire employ 1d 
themselves 
In innocenter business than this 
Virgin; 
Till Love, the fatal Fever of her 
Heart, 
Betray'd her harmless Hours; 
And just upon the point of being 
married, 
The Thief stole in, and rob's us 
of this Treasure: 
She 'as left her Husband, Parents, 
and her Honour, 
And's fled with the base Ruiner of 
her Virtue." 
{ Act I I I , s c • i ) 
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Following her usual pattern with little change 
since The Dutch Lover, Mrs. Behn again concentrates on her 
men. Fillamour is the pure at heart, in love with Marcella, 
who is promised to Octavio. In contrast with the other 
romantic figures - Marcel and Bellmour - I believe Fillamour 
to be somewhat of a prig. While Harcel and Bellmour must 
pursue the despoilers of their family honor, they remain men. 
Fillamour so desperately in love and so virtuous, displays 
displeasure at seeing the courtesana He even refuses to 
look at them! 
Galliard: 
"Women! and by their garb for 
our purpose too - they're 
Curtezans, let's follow 1 em." 
Fillamour: 
"What shall we get by gazing 
but Disquiet? If they are 
fair and honest, we look, and 
perhaps may sigh in vain; if 
beautiful and loose, they are 
not worth regarding. 11 
{Act I I 1 s c • 1 ) 
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Fillamour is Mrs. Behn 1 s little joke. Restoration England 
was hardly the place to find such a man, excepting of course, 
the Puritan. The only reason Fillamour dares to visit the 
courtesans is that Euphemia reminded him of Marcella, who 
she really is. The scene where Fillamour is trying to 
convert Euphemia to a virtuous life is funny, for the 
audience knows Euphemia's true identity. 
Fill amour: 
11 Yet 
When 
Will 
The 
But 
- If 
Marcella: 
charming as thou art, the 
time will come 
all that Beauty, like 
declining Flowers, 
wither on the Stalk, -
but with this difference, 
next kind Spring brings 
Youth to Flowers again, 
faded Beauty never more can 
bloom. 
Interest make thee wicked, 
I can supply thy Pride. - " 
"Curse on your necessary Trash! -
which I despise, 
But as 'tis useful to advance 
our Love. 11 
Fillamour: 
11 Is Love thy business? who is 
there born so high , 
But Love and Beauty equals? 
And thou mayst chuse from all 
the wishing World. 
This Wealth together wou 1 d 
inri ch one Man, 
Which dealt to all, wou 1d 
scarce be Charity. 
Oh, stay, I must not let 
such Beauty fall, 
- A Whore - consider yet the 
Charms of Reputation, 
The Ease, the Quiet, and 
Content of Innocence, 
The awful Reverence all good 
Men will pay thee •.•• " 
( Act IV , so • i ) 
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None of the others, including Count Julio, already engaged 
to Laura, would refuse the tempting courtesans. The direct 
opposite of Fillamour is Galliard, Mrs. Behn'a Restoration 
gallant. 
In The Feign'd Curtezans, Galliard is the moat 
passionate of the men. He pursues his women with an un-
satiable hunger. 
11 Ah, for a fine young Whore with all 
these Charms! but that same Quality 
allays the Joy: there's such a damn'd 
ado with the Obligation, that half 
the Pleasure's lost in Ceremony. 
- Here for a thousand. Crowns. I reign 
alone, 
Hevel all day in Love without controul •••• 11 
(Act III, ac. i) 
Typical of his predecessors, Galliard makes the usual quips 
about women. 
11 Oh Women, Women, fonder in your 
Appetites 
Than Beasts, and more unnatural! 
For they but couple with their 
Kind, but you 
Promiscuously shuffle your Brutes 
together, 
The Fop of business with the lazy 
Gown-men - the learned 
Ass with the illiterate Wit - the 
empty Coxcomb with the 
Politician~ as dull and insignificant 
as he; from the gay Fool made more a 
Beast by Fortune to all the loath'd 
infirmities of Age. Farewel - I 
acorn to croud with the dull Herd, or 
graze upon the Common where they 
fatten." 
(Act IV, ec. ii) 
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As for virtue, what is that? He says to Fillamour who finds 
Euphemia wanting in virtue: 
Fill amour: 
11
- But still she wants that 
Virtue I admire. 11 
Galliard: 
11 Virtue ! 1 S 1 death thou art 
always funbling upon that dull 
string that makes no Musick. -
What Letter's that? (Reads.) 
If the first Confession I ever 
made of Love be grateful to you, 
come arm 1d to night with a 
Friend or two; and behind the 
Garden of the Fountains, you 
will receive - hah, Marcella! -
Oh, damn it, from your honest 
Woman! - Well, I see the Devil's 
never so busy with a Man, as 
when he has resolv 1d upon any 
Goodness! S 1death, what a rub's 
here in a fair cast, - how is 1 t 
man? Alegremente! bear up, defy 
him ,and all his Works." 
( Ac t I I I , s c . i ) 
A natural man who believes in free love, 
"Lawful Enjoyment! Prithee what's 
lawful Enjoyment, but to enjoy •em 
according to the generous indulgent 
Law of Nature; enjoy 'em as we do 
Meat, Drink, Air, and Light, and all 
the rest of her common Blessings? -
Therefore prithee, dear Knight, let 
me govern thee but for a Day, and I 
will shew thee such a Signiora, such 
a Beauty, another manner of piece 
than your so admired Viterboan, 
Donna Marcella, of whom you boast so 
much. 11 ( Act I , s c • i ) 
Galliard does not care to be married: 
Cornelia: 
"I rather fear you wou'd debauch 
me in to that dull ala ve call 1 d 
a Wife. 11 
Galliard: 
"A Wife! have I no Conscience, 
no Honour in me? 
Prithee believe I wou 1d not be 
so wicked -
No, - my Desires are generous, 
and noble, 
To set thee up, that glorious 
insolent thing, 
That makes Mankind such Slaves, 
almighty Curtezan! 
- Come, to thy private Chamber 
let us haste, 
The sacred Temple of the God 
of Love; 
And consecrate thy Power." 
(Act IV, sc. ii) 
But like all Mrs. Behn 1 s Restoration libertines he falls 
into the marriage net, caught by Cornelia. 
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Fillamour's counterpart is Marcella, who unlike 
Cornelia, is rather frightened by the whole business of 
being a disguised courtesan. Following her type, she also 
assumes a male disguise to pursue and test Fillamour. 
Quieter but not as sweet as Marcella is Laura, who resembling 
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a Spanish heroine only in her church-going habit, pursues 
Galliard though engaged to Julio. When she finds Galliard 
indifferent she strikes at honor. 
11 Honour, that hated Idol, even by 
those 
That set it up to worship! No, 
I have a Soul, my Boy, and that's 
all Love; 
And I 111 the Talent which Heaven 
lent improve." 
(Act II, sc. i) 
The only real woman in the play is Cornelia. Like Hellena 
(The Rover), she has been reared in a nunnery, where she 
certainly did not learn about men. Mrs. Behn uses both 
Cornelia and Hellena to criticize men. While Clarinda, 
Cloris and Hippolyta sacrifice virtue for love, Cornelia 
recognizes its value on the open market. 
Cornelia: 
"Hang the malicious World - 11 
1-iarcella: 
11 And there 1 s such Charms in 
Wealth and Honour too." 
Cornelia: 
"None half so powerful as Love, 
in my opinion; 'slife, Sister, thou 
art beautiful, and hast a Fortune 
too, which before I wou'd lay out 
upon so shameful a purchase as 
such a Bedfellow for life as 
Octavia, I wou'd turn errant keep-
ing Curtezan, and buy my better 
Fortune. 11 
Marcella: 
"That Word too startles me." 
Cornelia: 
11 Wha t I Curtezan! why) I tis a 
noble Title, and has more 
Votaries than Religion; there's 
no Merchandize like ours, that 
of Love, my Sister: ••• " 
(Act II , sc. i) 
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Regardless of her comments on the subject of virtue or men, 
Cornelia's attitude is one of defense, for she proves 
through her relationship with Galliard that she is a woman 
of honor. 
The action of The Feign 1d CUrtezans is more rapid 
than that of any other play by Mrs. Behn. While she waited 
for the last part of the play to introduce the farcical 
' plot, in The Feign 1d Curtezans the comic situation of 
Tickletext, the clergyman, and his man, Sir Signal Buffoon 
is presented in the first act, even before the appearance of 
Marcella and Cornelia, the heroines. Mrs. Behn also devotes 
a larger part of her play to the farcical plot · than she has 
done previously. Some of the scenes, especially the last 
part of scene one, act one, are pure farce and because of 
their vulgar and obscene allusions, I believe they are 
beneath Mrs. Behn 1 e ability as a dramatist and dignity as 
a woman. Tbe Tickletext and Sir Buffoon scenes fall some-
what short of Ned Blunt scenes in The Rover primarily 
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because they are overdone. Not satisfied with presenting 
them once or twice, Mrs. Behn intersperses their scenes 
throughout the entire play. Perhaps the success of her 
other comic plots led Mrs. Behn to believe that the audience 
preferred her comic scenes most of all. At any rate) the 
audiences certainly liked her comedies of intrigue. Another 
play of lvirs. Behn which appeared in 1679 was The Young 
King, a tragicomedy. 
Although The Young King (1679) is a tragicomedy 
ani not a comedy of intrigue, it is important in this dis-
cussion because it points out Mrs. Behn's familiarity with 
Calderon. There is no record of Cal deron's play having been 
printed or translated in Restoration England. How it got to 
Aphra Behn remains a mystery. Yet the use of this Spanish 
play, displaying the central art of its Spanish master, 
Calderon, in Mrs. Behn 1 s The Young King shows again Mrs. 
Behn 1 s use and acquaintance with the Spanish. The title 
itself , The Young King , ~ The Mia take , refers to the 
Segiamundo (Orsamea) and the mistake about the prophecy. 
Montague Summers tells us that the "earliest sketch of 11 the 
play "was written by Mrs. Behn whilst she was still a young 
. 1 
girl at Surinam. 11 How does Montague Summers know this? 
Nothing the author has read, even Behn herself, yielded 
1. Summers, Works, 2£• cit., Vol. II, p. 103. 
this information. George Woodcock comes along agreeing with 
Reverend Summers in 1938 and says, referring to The Young 
King, "The first was a new version of the play she had 
written during her adolescence in Surinam twenty years 
1 before." Now these are interesting statements. True, in 
her dedication Mrs. Behn refers to the play as 11 this first 
112 Essay of my Infant- Poetry... but she does not say it 
was tried in 1660 or thereabouts. It is a well-established 
fact that the major plot of Mrs. Behn's The Young King is 
based on La Calprenede 1 s Cleopatre (1647-58) and the minor 
plot on Calderon's La Vide Es Sue~o. In this earlier 
edition that Montague Summers talks of was the play ba sed 
just on en eo~ tre or on just The Young King or on both? 
Aphra use Cleopatra and later when she revised the play 
include Calderon • s theme as a. subplot? Yet the title, if 
she did not change it, refers to Calderon's play and not 
La Calprenede 1 s famous romance. These are interesting 
questions to which we shall probably never have answers. 
Did 
to 
The English translation of Cleopatre (16~7-58) by James Webb 
appeared in 1658. It is possible Mrs. Behn was acquainted 
with the translation. If she wrote The Young King in 
Surinam did Mr. Trefry direct her to the play? Concerning 
1. Woodcock, 2£• cit., p. 22. 
2. Summers, Works, 2£· cit., Vol. II, p. 105. 
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La Vida es Sueno Summers tells us that she undoubtedly took 
the whole episode fro m 11 Calderon 1 s great philosophic and 
1 
symbolical comedia . 11 He explains her acquisition of the 
plot by saying i n the next sentence 11 that Mrs. Behn had a 
good knowledge of Spanish is certain, a nd she has copied 
with the closest fidelity minute but telling details of her 
2 
ori ginal. 11 
The Young King , produced at tbe Duke's Theatre in 
1679, had been shelved by Mrs. Behn about nine years earlier. 
Being a novice playv;right in 1670, Ivl:rs. Behn was probably 
afraid that The Young King would be burlesqued by the play-
wrights just as John Dryden's heroic tragedy, The Conquest 
of Granada (1 670) '!.vas in George Villiers 1 The Rehearsal 
(1671). Later, when Aphra was assured of her success as a 
playwright, she brought forth t his earlier play. The play 
was not very popular even then. 
It is very interesting to note here before com-
paring the plots of Mr s. Behn's and Calderon's plays tha t 
in taking the form and matter of the Spanish comedy of 
intrigue Aphra was influenced by the substance of the lighter 
plays of Spain, not by its masterpieces. Yet the material 
she took from the lighter plays helped to shape her central 
1. Ibid ., p. 102. 
2. I bi d ., pp. 102-3. 
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art. Oddly when she did borroo from the central art of 
Spain's Golden Age, as she did in using Calderon's La~ 
V\ ~ Sueno the borrowing did not affect her own central art. 
She wrote from this great Spanish play a tragi-comedy. And 
even in her tragi-comedy, the sublime thoughts of Calderon 
are presented a la Aphra Behn, in terms of sex and wit. 
Witness: Mrs. Behn 1s Orsames is a comic portrayal of 
Calderon's Segismundo, protagonist in La Vida~ Sue~o. In 
La Vida es Sueno the figure of Segismundo is a tragic one, 
who tries to answer the question, 11 Wha t is the purpose and 
1 
meaning of Life?" The comparison between the plays must be 
made through the major plot in Calderon's play and the minor · 
plot in Mrs. Behn 1 s. The plot of Calderon's La Vida~ 
Sueno is as follows: 
Because of a prophecy which he has read in the 
stars concerning Segismundo, about his son, Basilio, King of 
Poland, has exiled Segiemundo with Clotaldo, his ; general, to 
an uninhabited section of Poland. Here Segismundo is tutored 
by Clotaldo. In Segismundo there exists an awareness of the 
tragedy in his life. He, however, does not suspect his true 
identity, until Basilio, repentant of his past behavior in 
exiling his son and fearir.g the possibility that he had made 
a mistake, decides to test the prophecy which predicts that 
1. See Chapter II..ii for the discussion of La Vida ~ Sueno. 
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Segismundo will be a tyrant and shed the blood of his people. 
Basilio, realizing that his reign is almost at an end, must 
make plans for his successor. In line for the throne are 
Astolfo and Estrella. But Basilio is not willing to give his 
throne to either his niece or his nephew. To test Segismundo, 
Basilio has Segismundo drugged and brought to Court in order 
to determine whether or not the prince, once he has been 
given power, will behave as a tyrant. Segismundo, given free 
reign, becomes overpowerful, threatening all those about him, 
ordering to death those who disagree with him, even Clotaldo 
himself. The prince is strongly impressed also in turn by 
Estrella and Rosaura, the first women he has seen. Segismundo 
is returned to his exile and told by Clotaldo that the episode 
at court was just a dream. Later, Polish zealots, not satis-
fied with Basilio's announcement that Astolfo and Estrella 
rule jointly, come to free Segismundo from his prison tower 
so that he may rule Poland as its natural ruler. Having 
concluded from his previous experience the dangerous limits 
of rash power and that life itself is a dream, Segismundo 
determines to be just in this new dream state. He conquers 
Basilio's forces and sets himself up as ruler, forgiving his 
father and Clotaldo for the miserable existence they imposed 
upon him. The play concludes with Segismundo 1 s marriage to 
his cousin, Estrella, and Rosaura's to Astolfo. 
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Because of the intrigue and battle scenes, the 
plot of Mrs. Behn's The Young King is more complicated. The 
Queen of Dacia, fearing that her son, Orsames, would be a 
tyrant according to the oracle, exiles him with a tutor, 
Geron, to a castle on a lake. In order that she may have an 
heir to the throne, the Queen rears her daughter, Cleomena, 
to be ruler. When the play opens the Da~ians are at war 
with the Scythians. Thersander, prince of the Scythians, 
lives at court among the Dacians as Clemanthis. Cleomena 
meets Thersander in Dacia and knows him as Clemanthis. Both 
fall deeply in love wit~ each other. The Queen in the mean-
time has certain misgivings about her treatment of Orsames. 
She has Orsames brought to court, setting him up as king to 
determine whether or not he will live up to the evil oracle. 
Of course, Orsames does not disappoint the Queen. He be-
haves in typical tyrannic fashion, threatening even his old 
tutor and friend , Geron. In the meantime, the war between 
the Dacians and the Scythians becomes more involved as the 
Dacians lose ground. It is the Scythian prince, Thersander, 
who is scoring all the Scythian victories. The problem is 
to challenge The rsander to a single combat with a Daciari. 
Lots are drawn. The lot falls to Clementhis. How shall 
Clemanthis fight Thersander when they are one and the same 
person? Thersander has Aminta, his friend and subject, dis-
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guise himself as Clemanthis, with the understanding that 
Thersander is to win the battle. While waiting for the 
spectators to arrive in order to make the fight appear 
authentic, Aminta, dressed as Clemanthis, is attacked by two 
Dacians. When Cleomena learns that Clemanthis is defeated 
by Thersander, she promises to avenge the death of Clemanthis. 
In the meantime certain Dacians move to make Orsames king of 
the Dacians. Thersander cannot reveal himself to Cleomena 
as being Clemanthis. Cleomena seeks out Thersander and 
wounds him seriously. Later, when Cleomena learns the true 
identity of her lover, all is forgiven and a marriage takes 
place between the two lovers~ ending the war between Dacia 
and Scythia. Orsames is told that his excursion to court 
was not a dream and that he is now king. 
Out of the tragic figure of Segismundo, Mrs. Behn 
creates Orsames, a comic figure, who provides much of the 
humor in The Young King. The situation then in both plays 
is similar. The question of the prophecy and its possible 
consequences are similar. Both parents of the princes have 
exiled their sons in an attempt to ward off the evil which 
might befall their kingdoms should the prophecy be fulfilled. 
Just as Segismundo has Clotaldo tutoring him, Orsames has 
Geron. Like Basilio, the Queen of Dacia, Orsames•· mother, 
has Orsames brought to the Dacia. She, too, fears that her 
behavior in exiling her son to an island because of a 
prophecy, which might be in error, has been cruel. In La 
-
Vida~ Sue~o, when Segismundo is brought to the Palace, he 
lives up to the prophecy by being cruel to Clotaldo and even 
attempting to kill him. He is so enamoured by the presence 
of Rosaura and Estrella that he abuses the men who interfere 
with his behavior towards them. Orsames, too, when brought 
to the Palace, has interest only for Olympia, his mother, 
and her beautiful eyes. The only time Orsames turns on 
Geron is when the latter tries to keep him from seducing 
his own mother. Both Orsames and Segismundo are told after 
their first visit to Court that what they experienced there 
was only a dream, and both reign as Kings. 
That Mrs. Behn was using Calderon's play is 
further evidenced by Geron's lines in Act V, scene iii, when 
he quotes a close translation of the Spanish title by saying, 
"Then Life itself's a Dream." 
It seems to me that Mrs. Behn could not have been 
awa re of the great philosophic concept behind Calderon's La 
"" Vid~~ Sueno, or, if she did, she deliberately ignored it. 
For Mrs. Behn has taken the heart of La Vida~ Sueno, the 
dream sequence, e.nd has reduced it to a licentious scene 
where we find Orsames trying to seduce his own mother. 
Orsames: 
"So now methinks I move like 
' Heaven itself, 
All circled round with Stars, 
- Hah! what 1 s . this that kneels'? 11 
(The Queen kneels, he 
snatches her up.) 
Geron: 
11 The Queen your Mother, Sir. - " 
Orsames: 
"By my great self it is another 
Woman, 
Which I have burnt with a desire 
of seeing. 
- Be gone, and leave us here 
along together; 
I've something to impart to 
this fair Thing, 
l.fus t not be understood by you. 11 
Orsames: 
"Thou art all soft and sweet like 
springing Flowers, 
And gentle as the undisturbed Air." 
Queen: 
11 But I am your Mother." 
Orsames: 
11 No matter; thou'rt a Woman, 
art thou not'? 
And being eo~ the Mother cannot 
awe me. 11 
Geron: 
11 Sir, 1 tis the Person gave you 
Life and Being. 11 
Orsames: 
11 That gave me Life! oh, how I 
love thee tor 1 t! 
Come - and I 111 pay thee back 
such kind Returns - " 
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Geron: 
111-i.os t Royal Sir, this Woman was 
Not made by Heaven - for you. 11 
Orsames: 
11 Away with your Philosophy; but 
now you said -
I was a King, a mighty God on 
Earth, 
And by that Power I may do any 
thing." 
(Act III, so. i) 
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When Segismundo is impressed by Rosaura and Estrella in La 
!, Vida es, Sueno, it displayed hie wild, untamed nature. The 
scene is a tense one; there is no immodesty in it. 
In 1682, after a rather unsuccessful sequel to 
The Rover!, and the short-lived success of her political 
1 . 
play, The Roundheads, 2.!:. The Good Old Cause ( 1681) , Mrs. 
Behn presented the public with The City Heiress, ~Sir 
Timothy Treat-all (1682) which is , in effect, primarily a 
political play with a limited portion of intrigue. The 
City Heiress, because of its intrigues, should be mentioned 
here. It is general knowledge that The City Heiress was 
adapted from Middleton•~ A Mad World, ~Master (16oS) and 
Middleton 1 s The Guardian (1655). Mrs. Behn 1 s political 
satire is achieved mainly through the person of Sir Timothy 
1. The Rover (I, II), The Feign 1d Curtezans and Sir Patient 
-rancy show Mrs. BefinTs pro-Tory feelings. 
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1 
Treat-all, representing Shaftesbury, bitterly satirized in 
other plays of that day. 
Sir Timothy: 
11 He has deserv'd it, Madam: First, 
for lampooning the Reverend City 
with its noble Government, with the 
Right Honourable Gown-men; libelling 
some for Feasting, and some for 
Fasting, some for Cuckolds, and some 
for Cuckold-makers; charging us with 
all the seven deadly Sins, the Sins 
of our Fore-fathers, adding seven 
score more to the number; the Sins 
of Forty-One reviv 1d again in 
Eighty-One, with Additions and 
Amendments; for which, though the 
Writings were drawn, by which I made 
him my whole Executor, I will dis-
inherit him. Secondly, Madam, he 
deserves hanging for seducing, and 
most feloniously bearing away a 
young City-Heiress. 11 
(Act III, sc. i) 
The plot illustrates the intrigue involved. Sir 
Timothy Treat-all, a Whig uncle of Tom Wilding, a Tory, dis-
inherits the youth who is pursuing two ladies, Lady Galliard, 
a wealthy widow and Charlot Get-all, rich City Heiress. 
Lady Galliard is also being courted by Sir Charles ~1eriwill, 
1. He appears as the Chancellor in Nevil Payne's The Siege 
of Constantinople (1675), as Marius, senior in~omas 
otway's Oaius Marius (16~0), as Imael in Southerne 1 s 
Loyal Brother {16g2), and as Antonio in Venice Pre-
served (1637), as Cardinal Wolsey in Bank's VirtUe 
Betray 1d; or, Anna Bullen (16~2), in Crowne•s Oift 
Politics (rb83r:-fn Lee's Constantine the Great 684), 
in Dryden's Albion and Albanius (1685), and as Bendeecar 
Don Sebastian (l69or:- Summers, Works, 2£· cit., Vol. II, 
p:--193. -
another Tory, but she prefers the attentions of Wilding. 
Wilding passes off his mistress, Diana, to his uncle, Sir 
Timothy, as Charlot, the heiress. Charlot, in love with 
Wilding, goes to a party given 'for the supposed City Heiress 
by Sir Timothy. Here the disguised Charlot watches Wilding 
seduce Lady Galliard. But Sir Charles Meriwill, truly in 
love with Lady Galliard, finally wins her in marriage. 
Meanwhile, to avenge the wrong done to him by his nephew, 
Sir Timothy proposes to and is accepted by Diana, whom he 
supposes to be Charlot. While all this is going on, in 
comes Wi~ding disguised as a Polish nobleman, offering Sir 
Timothy the crown ofP&and. Wilding and his friends rifle 
the old man's house and cause Sir Timothy much distress. 
Later he discovers that he has married Diana, Wilding's 
mistress, instead of the wealthy Charlot. The uncle for-
gives the nephew; Charlot marries Wilding, Lady Galliard 
accepts Charles Meriwill as her true husband. 
We have the usual criss-cross loves in ~City 
Heiress in the figures of Wilding and Charles Meriwill 
pursuing the same woman, Lady Galliard. There are the 
usual disguises, especially that assumed by Wilding, ae a 
Polish delegate in Act III, scene i. 
The City Heiress, which has both its prologue and 
epilogue written by Thomas Otway, Mrs. Behn'e friend, 
suffered a short success because of its politic 81 satire; 
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also because attendance at the theatre, with .the rising 
power of the Whigs, began to wane. The play is not as 
clever as Mrs. Behn 1 s full comedies of intrigue, and were it 
not for the character of Wilding and his intrigues The City 
Heiress would ba ve been a dull play. Mrs. Behn makes too 
conscious an effort at political criticism, a t times more 
sharp than witty. Tom Wilding a 11 leud and vi tious 11 
libertine who in his attempt to become his uncle's heir, 
pretends to reform, is again Mrs. Behn's Restoration gallant. 
The prolific Wil ding not only has a mistress, Diana, but he 
courts both Lady Galliard, a widow, and Charlot, an heiress. 
His love-making to the two women brings about a series of 
intrigues which are genuinely entertaining. An advocate 
of natural love, Wilding believes that 11 all Desires of 
mutual Love are virtuous 11- (Act IV, sc. i). In a fit of 
rapture he says! 11 Give me but a Woman, I'll despise the 
World 11 (Act III, sc. i). However, Mrs. Behn is slow in 
presenting Wilding to us. It is not until the fourth act 
that Wilding comes into his own as a Restora tion gallant, 
meetirg .The Rover on equal grounds. A lover of the first 
order 
"Now I have liv'd to purpose, since 
· at last - Oh, killing Joy! 
Come, let me fold you, press you in 
my Arms, 
And kiss you Thanks for this dear 
happy Night. 
I bring a Heart full fraight with 
eager Hopes, 
Opprest with a vast Load of 
longing Love; 
Let me unlade me in that soft 
white Bosom, 
That Storehouse of rich Joys and 
lasting Pleasures, 
And lay me down as on a Bed of 
Lillies." 
( Act IV , s c . i ) 
Wilding in the seduction scene, Act IV, scene i, is superb. 
Mrs. Behn displayed great ability in this scene, for with 
every sentence we see Lady Galliard's barriers of virtue 
break down until by the end of the sc19ne she yields tamely 
to Wilding. Because he has fewer scruples, Wilding is not 
as charming and as suave as The Rover. But he, too, in spite 
of his hatred of marriage, is caught by Charlot. Aside from 
1\ his character, Wilding plays an important role in the action 
of the play. It is he who arranges the three outstanding 
intrigues: in Act II, scene ii, his scheme with Diana when 
1 
she poses as Charlot to deceive Sir Timothy; in Act III, 
scene i, his disguise as the Polish delegate when Sir 
2 
Timothy is offered the Polish crown; and in Act V, scene i, 
1. Wilding's plot to pass off to his uncle his mistress 
Diana as the wealthy Charlot Get-all, the wealthy City 
Heiress, is reminiscent of Moreto's El lindo don Diego (1654), where Mosquito passes off the-maid Beatrice to 
el lindo as a wealthy countess. In both instances the 
gentlemen, who incidentally are both fops, marry the 
deceiving women. 
2. Scene is a satire of Shaftesbury's aspirations to be 
leader of Poland in 1675. 
his disguise as a thief when Sir Timothy is robbed of his 
cash and personal papers . The character of Wilding with 
his intrigues is the outstanding feature of The City Heiress. 
Sir Charles Meriwell is a combination of the country 
bred, inexperie need Ned Blunt (The Rover) and the naive 
Fillamour (The Feign 1d Curtezans). However, unlike Fill-
amour, his reticence with ladies is not a question of virtue, 
but -one of shyness. Sir Anthony, his uncle, decides to 
tutor the boy properly on 11 how to go a Widow-wooing." An 
easy student (for this is a course in love and not physics), 
Sir Charles learns quickly and in Act II, scene ii, he takes 
Lady Galliard by storm, seducing her on the promise of 
·marriage. The scene is highly entertaining. The once naive 
Sir Charles is so overcome by his own power at love-making 
that he hastily starts to remove his trousers before the 
shocked Lady Galliard and before Mrs. Behn 1 s critics sitting 
in the au die nee! 
The women in The City Heiress are not outstanding 
with the possible exception of Mrs. Behn 1 s second hussy, 
Diana, another Betty Flauntit (The Town Fop). When for the 
sake of security Diana considers marriage with the elderly 
Sir Timothy, she contrasts the warmth of Wilding's kissee 
with the coldness of Sir Timothy's age. 
Diana: 
"Ah, Betty, and cou'd thy 
Prudence prefer an old Husband, 
because rich, before so young, 
so handsom, and so soft a Lover 
as Wilding?" 
Betty: 
"I know not that, 14adam; but I 
verily believe the way to keep 
your young Lover, is to marry 
this old one: for what Youth 
and Beauty cannot purchase, 
Money and Quality may. " 
Diana: 
11 Ay, but to be oblig 'd to lie 
with such a Beast; ay, there's 
the Devil, Betty. Ah, when I 
find the difference of their 
Embraces, 
The soft dear Arms of Wilding 
round my Neck. 
From those cold feeble ones of 
this old Dotard; 
When I shall meet, instead of 
Tom's warm kisses, 
A hollow Pair of thin blue 
wither'd Lips, 
Trembling with Palsy, stinking 
with Dis ease, 
By Age and Nature barricado'd up 
With a kind Nose and Ghin; 
What Fancy or what Thought can 
make my Hours supportable?" 
(Act V, sc. iii) 
In Diana's remarks we note the beginning stabs at the 
marriages of elderly gentlemen to young women, a situation 
which makes its appearance in both The False Count (16B2) 
and The Lucky Chance ( 16B6). 
III. Decline 
In 16~~ Mrs. Behn presented her last comedy of 
intrigue, The Lucky Chance; or An Alderman's Bargain, which 
shocked theatregoers because of it s spicy dialogue and lewd 
scenes. The triumphant success of the play, vihich vms pro-
duced at the Royal Theatre, Drury Lane, kept it on the 
boards regularly for about a decade. Its last recorded per-
1 formance was as late as 1718 . But the attack made on it 
by some of the critics so angered Jl[rs. Behn that she ~vrote 
a defense of it in her Preface to the play: 
"The little Obligation I have to some 
of the witty Sparks and Poets of the 
Town, has put me on a Vindication of 
this Comedy from those Censures that 
Halice, and ill Nature have thrown 
upon it, tho in vain: ... they charge 
it with the old never failing 
Scandal- That 1 tis not fit for the 
Ladys: .... 
11 For the farther Justification of 
this Play; it being a Comedy of 
Intrigue Dr. Davenant out of Respect 
to the Commands he had from Court, to 
take great Care that no Indecency 
should be in Plays, sent for it and 
nicely look 1 t it over, putting out 
anything he but imagin 1d the Criticks 
would play with. After that, Sir 
Roger L 1Estrange read it and licens 1 d 
it, and found no such Faults as 1 tis 
charg 1 d with: Then Mr. Killigrew, 
who more severe than any, from the 
strict Order he had, pe rus 1d it with 
1. Woodcock, op. cit., p . 1 81. 
great Circumspection; and lastly the 
Master Players, who you will I hope 
in some Measure esteem Judges of 
Decency and their own Interest, 
having been so many Years Prentice 
to the Trade of Judging • 
. . . . . 
11 
••• All I ask, is t he Pri viledge for 
my Masculine Part the Poet in me, (if 
any such you will allow me) to tread 
in those successful Paths my Pre-
decessors have so long thriv'd in, to 
take those Measures that both the 
Ancient and Modern Writers have set 
me, and by which they have pleas'd 
the World so well: If I must not, 
because of my Sex, have this Freedom, 
but that you will usurp all to your 
selves; I lay down my Quill, and you 
shall hear no more of me, no not so 
much as to make Comparisons, because 
I will be kinder to my Brothers of 
the Pen, than they have been to a 
defenceless Woman; for I am not con-
tent to write for a Third day only. 
I value Fame as much as if I had 
been born a Hero; and if you rob me 
of that, I can-retire from the un-
grateful World, and scorn its fickle 
Favours."l 
The second play which appeared in 1682 at the 
Duke's Theatre, Dorset Garden, was The False Count, bring-
ing Mrs. Behn back to the comedy of intrigue. Again we 
have Spanish characters and a Spanish scene. 
1. Summers, Works,££· cit., Vol. III, p. 187. 
"DRAMATIS PERSONAE. 
MEN. 
Don Carlos, Governour of Cadiz, young 
and rich, in love with Julia, 
Antonio, a Merchant, young and rich, 
Friend to Carlos, in love with 
Clara, b~t promis 1d to Isabella, 
Francisco, old and rich, Husband to 
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Julia, and Father to Isabella, 
Baltazer, Father to Julia and Clara, 
Sebastian, Father to Antonio, 
Guzman, Gentleman to Carlos, 
Guiliom, a Chimney-Sweeper; the False Count, 
Two overgrown Pages to the False Count. 
A little Page to the False Count. 
Petro, Cashier to Antonio. 
Page to Don Carlos. 
Captain of a Gaily. 
Two Seamen. 
Lopez, Servant to Baltazer. 
Several disguis 1d like Turks. 
WOMEN. 
Julia, Wife to Francisco, young and 
handsom, in love with Carlos, 
Clara, Sister to Juliaf in love with Antonio, 
Isabella, Daughter to rancisco; proud, vain 
and foolish, despising all Men under 
the degree of Quality, and falls in 
love with Guiliom, 
Jacinta, Woman to Julia, 
Wife to Petro. 
Dancers, Singers, &c." 
The plot is not as complicated as some of Mrs. Behn's other 
comedies of intrigue. Don Carlos, Governor of Cadiz, in 
order to regain his love, Julia, who has been married to a 
rich old churl, Francisco, plays a few tricks on the jealous 
husband. He persuades Guiliom in the disguise of a Count to 
ask Francisco for Isabella's (his daughter) hand. The old 
man, who is so flattered by royalty, consents to Guiliom 1 s 
request. This deception enables Carlos, disguised as the 
servant to the False Count,to enter Francisco's house and 
make love to his wife Julia. Later Guiliom, as the False 
Count invites Francisco and his family to a pleasure trip 
on a yacht. Outside Cadiz Carlos and his friends, disguised 
as Turks, capture the party and bring them to a villa 
belonging to Carlos' friend, Antonio. Dressed as a Sultan, 
Carlos appears, taking from Francisco Julia as captive. In 
the meantime Guiliom, disguised as a nobleman, woos and wins 
the proud Isabella. Antonio, promised to Isabella, is now 
free to marry his love Clara, Julia's sister. As soon as 
the wedding of Guiliom and Isabella is over, Guiliom assumes 
his attire of chimney-sweep, thereby humiliating the 
arrogant Isabella. Baltazer, Julia's father, who now appears 
on the scene, upsets Carlos' trick of the feigned Turks. 
Don Carlos insists on the validity of his former contract 
for Julia and the two are united. 
Not only does Mrs. Behn use a Spanish scene and 
Spanish names for her play, but in The False Count she again 
alludes to Spain. We get a satire of the Spanish in a 
scene between Antonio and Carlos when they are discussing 
Isabella's anger: 
Carlos: 
"Prithee what was her Birth?" I 
Antonio: 
"vlhy 1 her Father, old Francisco, 
was in his youth an English 
Cordwainer, that is to say, a 
Shoemaker, which he inprov'd in 
time to a Merchant; and the Devil 
and his Knavery helping him to a 
considerable Estate, he set up for 
Gentleman; and being naturally a 
s ting or ·· ; hide-bound Rascal, and in 
the Humour of Jealousy even out-
doing the most rigid of us Span-
iards, he came over into Stain, to 
settle v.d. th his whole Fami y, 
where his Wife dying, to heighten 
the Vice, marries this young 
Julia, your Mistress, Sir; ••. " 
(Act I, sc. i) 
Also later we are shown the "gravity" of Francisco and his 
pre-arranged marriage for his daughter, Isabella. 
Francisco: 
11 Shaw, I know as well as your self 
what you wou'd say now; you wou 1d 
assure me I am sole Master of your 
House, and may command; that you 
are heartily glad to see me at 
Cadiz, and that you desire I wou 1d 
resolve upon a Week's stay, or so; 
that you'll spare nothing for my 
entertainment: why, I know all this, 
and therefore pray take my word , 
good Father-in-Law, without any 
more ado." 
Bal tazer: 
"Well, Sir, pray answer me one 
question, what drew you to Cadiz?" 
Francisco: 
"Why, I'll tell you; in the first 
place, a Pox of all Lovers, I say; 
for my Daughter Isabella is to be 
Later 
married, as you know, to Antonio, 
a young rich Merchant of this 
Town; ••• " (Act I, so. ii) 
Francisco: 
"How now, what makes you look so 
scurvily to day? .•. " 
Isabella: 
"Something." 
Francisco: 
"Something? what thing? have I not 
provided you a Husband whom you 
are to marry within a day or two." 
Isabella: 
"There's a Hue band indeed, pray 
keep him to your self, if you 
please; I'll marry none of him, 
I'll see him hanged first." 
Francisco: 
"Hey day; - what, is he not young 
and handsome enough, forsooth?" 
Isabella: 
"Young and handsome; is there no 
more than that goes to the making 
up of a Husband- Yea, there's 
Quality. 11 
Francisco: 
"Quality! - Why, is he not one 
of the richest Merchants of his 
standing in all Cadiz . " 
Isabella: 
..... 
"Merchant! a pretty Character! a 
Woman of my Beauty, and five 
Thousand Pound, marry a Merchant -
a little, petty, dirty-heel'd 
Merchant; faugn, I 1 d rather live 
a Maid all the days of my life, 
or be sent to a Nunnery, and 
that 1 s Plague enough I'm sure. 11 
Francisco: 
" •.• as for the Husband, take no 
eare about it, I have designed it 
Antonio, and Antonio you are like 
to wed, or beat the hoof, 
Gentlewoman, or turn poor Clare, 
and die a begging Nun, and there's 
an end on 1 t - see where he comes -
I 111 leave you to ponder upon the 
business. 11 
( Ae t I, so. i i) 
In Act II, scene ii, when Carlos contrives with Guiliom to 
1 
plsw the part of The False Count, the latter tells him he 
2 
will be a Don better than Don Del Phobos or Don Quixote: 
1. 
2. 
Carlos: 
" ..• Equipage, Clothes and Money 
we'll furnish you with. - Go home 
Montague Summers (Works, 2£. cit., Vol. III, p. 97) holds 
that Guiliom mas~uerading as a-rrount is taken from 
Moliere's Les Precieuses Ridicules {1659). Flecknoe's 
adaptation of Moliere 1s play The Damoiselles ala mode 
(unacted) was written in 1667-.--It is possible that Mrs. 
Behn could have read theFlecknoe play. 
Of the Amides School of romance in two volumes, Este~o 
de princites e Cavalleros; 0, Cavallero del Febo ( 50). 
rirst par translated into English by Margar~iler in 
157~. Summers, 1florks, 2.E.· cit. , Vol. III, p. 481. 
with him, and dress, and practise 
the Don till we come, who will 
give you ample instructions what 
to do." 
Guiliom: 
"And if I do not fit you with a 
Don better than Don Del Phobos 1 or Don Quixote, ret me be hang d 
up for the Sign of the Black Boy 
on my own Poles at a Spanish Inn 
door. 11 
Mrs. Behn also refers to the jealousy of the Spaniards. 
Carlos: 
11 Whe n then, my Julia, shall 
we meet again?" 
Julia: 
11 You Spaniards are a jealous 
Nation, 
But in this English Spaniard 
Old Francisco, 
That mad Passion's doubled; wholly 
deprives him of his Sense, and 
turns his Nature Brute; wou'd he 
but trust me only with my Woman, 
I wou'd contrive some way to see 
my Carlos. 11 
(Act II, sc. ii) 
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The criss-cross lovers of the Spanish comedy of intrigue 
find their way in The False Count in the following manner: 
Carlos loves Julia, who is married to Francisco. Isabella 
is promised to Antonio, who loves Clara. 
The False Count is an exceptionally good play. 
Enjoying a large success, it held the stage until 1715 and 
was revived in 1762 at Covent Garden as The l1erry Counter-
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' 1 feit, ~The Viscount ~ la Mode. Its success is under-
standable; the whole play is one continuous laugh. In her 
epilogue Mrs. Behn tells us that it was "a slight farce, 
five Days brought forth with ease." ·What complicated situ-
ations Mrs. Behn presents. The subplots of Antonio and 
Clara and Guiliom and Isabella fit very nicely into the 
major plot. Hrs. Behn has come a long way from the rather 
clumsily handled subplot in The Dutch Lover. However, in 
this play we find that Mrs. Behn has not followed her usual 
pattern wtth its Restoration gallant and his cynical quips 
on marriage and women. Both Don Carlos and Antonio are 
a nxious to marry their sweethearts. When Carlos grieving 
over Julia's marriage to Francisco says 
"By all that's good, I'm mad, stark 
raving mad, 
To have a Woman young, rich, beautiful, 
Just on the point of yielding to my 
Love, 
Snatcht from my Arms by such a Beast 
as this; 
An old ridiculous Buffoon, past Pleasure, 
Past Love, or any thing that tends 
that way; 
Ill-favour'd, ill-bred, and ill-
qualify'd, 
With more Diseases than a Horse past 
Service; 
And only blest with Fortune and my Julia; 
For him, I say, this Miser, to obtain her, 
After my tedious nights and days of Love, 
My midnight Watchings, Quarrels, Wounds 
and Dangers; 
- 1~y Person not unhandsom too, 
By Heav'n, 'twas wondrous strange!" 
(Act I, sc. 1) 
1. Woodcock,££· cit., p. 159. 
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we again have Mrs. Behn criticizing the May and December 
marriages. While Diana (The City Heiress) discussed what 
marriage to an old man would be like, through Francisco and 
Julia Mrs. Behn shows us an actual situation. But the 
comedy of The False Count is provided by Francisco and 
Guiliom. 
Francisco is the over-anxious, cautious elderly 
husband who recognizes his impotence, aggravated by his 
marriage to the young, desirable Julia. His suspicions 
and jealousy give rise to much of the comedy in the play. 
Through him Mrs. Behn takes little digs at the nobility and 
merchants. Referrir:g to himself as 11 the cuckold of the 
home"; Francisco, because he is so gullible, allows himself 
to be the butt of one of the most comic intrigues found in 
JI!Irs. Behn. Whether Mrs. Behn's galley scene "is a happy 
extension of a hint from the famous galley scene (Que diable 
allait-il faire a cette galere?) Act 11,7, Les Fourberies de 
1 Scapin" or not, the whole intrigue of the feigned Count and 
the capture by the Turks in Act IV, scene i is expertly 
handled. This scene brings out the weakness in Francisco's 
character. He is more concerned with the ransom he must pay 
for his kidnapped wife than he is of her safety. When Don 
Carlos disguised as a Sultan tells him that if the captured 
1. Summers, Works, ££• cit., Vol. III, p. 97. 
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Julia will not yield it will be disastrous for Francisco, 
the old man practically puts Julia to bed for Don Carlos. 
Francisco: 
"My dear Julia, you are a Fool, 
my Love." 
Julia: 
"For what, dear Husband? 11 
Francisco: 
"I say, a silly Fool, to refuse 
the Love of so great a Turk; 
why, what a Pox makes youso coy? 11 
(Angrily.) 
Julia: 
"How! this from you, Francisco." 
Francisco: 
"Now does my Heart begin to fail 
me; and yet I shall ne'er endure 
strangling neither; why, am not 
I your Lord and Master, hah?" 
Julia: 
"Heavens! Husband, what wou 1d you 
have me do? 11 
Francisco: 
"Have you do; -why, I wou'd 
have ye - d'ye see - 'twill not 
out; why, I wou'd have ye lie 
with the Sultan, Huswife; I 
wonder how the Devil you have the 
face to refuse him, so handsom, 
so young a Lover; come; come, let 
me hear no more of your Coyness, 
Mistress, for if I do, I shall be 
hang'd; 
(Aside.) 
The Great Turk's a most worthy 
Gentleman, and therefore I 
advise you to do as he advises 
you; and the Devil take ye both. 11 
(Aside.) 
Julia: 
"This from my Husband, old 
Francisco! he advise me to part 
with my Honour. 11 
Francisco: 
"Rather than part with his dear 
Life, I thank ye." 
(Act V, sc. i) 
But Francisco is helped by Guiliom in sus~ing the laughter 
in the play. 
Actually Guiliom is the gracioso of the play. He 
works for both Don Carlos and Antonio in bringing the men to 
their sweethearts. By pretending to be a count, the chimney-
sweeper eliminates Antonio as a prospective husband for the 
vain Isabella who would consider no one but a nobleman. When 
Guiliom makes love to Isabella he alludes to his trade as a 
chimney-sweeper, oftentimes coming very close to disclosing 
his de cep ti on. 
Guiliom: 
"Oh! I am doubly wounded, first 
with her harmonious Eyes, 
Who've fir 1 d my Heart to that 
degree, 
No Chimney ever burnt like me. 
Fair Lady,- suffer the Broom of 
my Affection to sweep all other 
Lovers from your heart. 11 
Isabella: 
11 Ah 1 my Lord, name it not, I 1m 
this day to be married. 11 
Guiliom: 
11 To day! name me the Man; Man 
did I say? the Monster, that 
dares lay claim to her I deign 
to love,- none answer me,-
I'll make him smoak, by Vulcan-
and all the rest of the Goddesses. 11 
(Act III, sc. ii) 
Guiliom: 
"Cuiid, Sirrah! I say, I'll have 
itars, there's more Thunder in 
the-sollnd: I say, by Mars, these 
Gallies are pretty neat 
convenient Tenements - but a -
I see ne'er a Chimney in 'em: -
Pox on't, what have I to do with 
a Chimney now?" 
(Act IV, sc. i) 
And although Guiliom's manner and speech are crude, the 
supercilious Isabella, unfamiliar with the habits of 
nobility interprets all he says as signs of 11 Grace 11 and 
11 Action." 
Isabella: 
11 Ah, how fine is every 
Action of a great Man. 11 
(Act IV , e c . i ) 
"Heav'ns, what a peculiar Grace 
there is in every word that 
comes from the Mouth of a 
Cavalier." 
( Act IV , e c . i ) 
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In her portrayal of women we find Mrs. Behn kinder 
to them than she has ever been. There are no seduction 
scenes, no lost honor, no courtesans or prostitutes. 
Isabella's vanity and eagerness to ma rry a nobleman would 
make her an easy prey for a libertine. The female version 
of Ned Blunt, she would prefer not to sacrifice beauty for 
her maidenhead. 
Isabella: 
"No, Sir, I'm resolv'd I'll 
not lose an Inch of my Beauty, 
to save so trifling a thing as 
a 14aiden head. 11 
Carlos: 
"Very agreeable, pretty and 
che arful - ... " ( Act IV , s c. 11 ) 
When Julia, under feigned protest, yields to Don Carlos, 
she does so only at Francisco's insistence. She is thereby 
saved from the dishonor of deceiving her husband. Clara is 
Mrs. Behn's compensation for her former heroines. Even when 
Francisco, unknowingly, locks Clara and Antonio in her bed-
room, she remains virtuous. 
Carlos: 
11 All night with Clara say'st 
thou? that was lucky; 
But was she kind, my friend?" 
Antonio: 
"As I desir'd, or Honour wou'd 
permit her; 
Nor wou'd I press her farther." 
Carlos: 
"A very moderate Lover." 
(Act III, sc. i) 
We have Antonio's word for it. Carlos is surprised (and 
so was Mrs. Behn 1 s audience). 
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The success of The False Count marks the beginning 
of a decline in Mrs. Behn 1 s output as a dramatist. For a 
period of five years, during which Mrs. Behn wrote eight 
plays, Mrs. Behn knew success and financial security. But 
Mrs. Behn waited four years after her successful The False 
Count before producing another comeay of intrigue, The Lucky 
Chance (1686). During this four year lapse she indulged in 
1 
other literary activities. The theatre ceased to be a 
means of a good livelihood. The audiences were thin, and 
the poor finances of the authors as well as of the theatres 
meant a decline in the production of plays. Besides Aphra 
was getting involved in political controversies, not only in 
her political plays, but through her epilogues and prologues, 
which had some very sarcastic criticism of the government, as 
well as of political figures. Mrs. Behn's political atti-
tudes (versus the Whigs) may be seen in The Rover, The Feign 1d 
Curtezans, Sir Patient Fancy, The City Heiress and The Widow 
Ranter. Here is an example of the lines she wrote as a pro-
1. See list of works, p. 1g6. 
logue to Romulus and Hersilia (1682), an anonymous play. 
"What have ye got ye Conscientious Knaves, 
With all your Fancy'd Power and Bully Braves? 
With all your standing to 1t, your Zealous Furies; 
Your Lawless Tongues, and Arbitrary Juries: 
Your Burlesque Oaths, when one Green-Ribbon-Brother 
In Conscience will be per~ur'd for another? 
Your Plots, Cabals, yourreats:-Association, 
Ye shame, ye very Nuisance of the Nation, 
What have ye got but one poor Word? Such Tools 1 Were Knaves before; to which you've added Fools. 11 
From her epilogue to the same play: 
"And of all Treasons, mine was most accurst; 
Rebelling 1gainst a King and Father first. 
A Sin, which Heav•n nor Man can e 1re forgive; 
Nor could I act it with the force to live. 
There's nothing can my Reputation save 
With all the True, the Loyal and the Brave; 
Not my Remorse, or Death, can expiate 
With them a Treason 1gainst the KING and State. 
Some Love-sick Maid perhaps, now I am gone, 
(Raging with Love and by that Love undone), 
May form some little Argument for me, 
T'excuse m'Ingratitude and Treachery. 
Some of the Sparks too, that infect the Pit, 
(Whose Honesty is equal to their Wit 
And think Rebellion but a petty Crime, 
Can turn to all sides Int'rest does incline), 
May cry 'I ¥ad I think the Wench is wise; 
Had it prov d Lucky, 1twas the w~ to rise. 
She had a Roman Spirit~at dis aine ----
DUil~yalty, and the Yo~f Sovereigns. 
x-POx of Fathe~ and ~oach to come; 
she-was-the first and No lest WEfg of Rome.' 
But may that Ghost in quiet never rest; 2 Who thinks it self with Traytors praises blest." 
It could not be that Aphra got tired of the theatre for al-
though she turned to other literary endeavors her comedies 
1. Woodcock, 2£· cit., p. 161. 
2. Ibid., pp. 161-2. 
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of intrigue were with her always, even in her novels. In 
his The Short Story in English (1909) Henry S. Canby tells 
us Aphra Behn 1 s novels are really the output of the novella 
with an intrigue plot. These novelettes "represent this 
novella as it had been continued, and altered, in France and 
iri Spain ••• the setting is usually of these two former 
1 
countries." To survive economically, Mrs. Behn produced 
during this absence from the theatre novels, poems, and 
translations. Since I am not concerned with Aphra Behn as a 
poet and novelist it is enough to say at this point had Mrs. 
Behn written just her famous novel Oroonoko, or The Royal 
2 Slave (1688) she would have been remembered as a literary 
figure of the Restoration. For in my opinion The Royal 
Slave brings recognition to Mrs. Behn for its humanitarian 
principles, advocating anti-slavery sentiments, for its 
excellent description and use of detail, and for its sensi-
tive qualities. ~The comic quality of The Lucky Chance with 
its complicated meetings, masquerades, and dual plots ranks 
it as an outstanding Restoration comedy of intrigue. It is 
obvious from an account of the plot that the intrigue in The 
1. Henry Holt and Company, p. 161. 
2. Calling Oroonoko "a long Short Story11 Canby adds that 
it was "particularly creditable in view of its date, 
1638, a time when a majority of current stories were 
translations or sheer imitations of the Spanish and 
the French." Canby, 2£· cit., p. 167. 
Lucky Chance is intricate and complicated. 
Harry Bellmour, affianced to Leticia 1 escapes to 
Brussels after having killed a man in a duel. Left behind, 
Leticia is tricked by Sir Feeble Fainwou 1 d into becoming 
engaged to him after he presents her with a forged letter 
saying that Bellmour has been executed in the Hague for his 
crime. On the mornir.g of Leticia's wedding to Sir Feeble, 
Bellmour, with the aid of Gayman, visits Leticia imperson-
ating Frank, a nephew of Sir Feeble whom the old man has 
never seen. Gayman, being solvent, is himself using the 
name Wasteall to avoid the old banker Sir Cautious Fulbank, 
husband to Julia, Gayman's paramour. Apprentice to Sir 
Fulbank, Bredwel seeks Gayman out and tells Julia of Gay-
man's financial plight. She steals five hundred pounds from 
her husband's strong box, sending the money to Gayman by 
Bredwel. Bredwel disguised as a devil delivers both the 
money and a message that Gayman is to meet Julia. Gayman's 
financial status improved, he goes to the wedding. In the 
meantime Bellmour makes himself known to Leticia. Julia, 
who is also present at the wedding, asks Gayman to meet her 
in the garden. The fact that he cannot keep his rendezvous 
angers Lady Fulbank. Bredwel, again disguised as a devil, 
meets Gayman and takes him to Lady Fulbank 1 s house where 
after dances and songs he is led by Pert to Lady Fulbank 1 s 
chambers. Just as Lord Feeble is to enter the bridal 
chambers, Bellmour hurries the old man off to Sir Cautious 
under the pretext of an urgent request from Sir Cautious. 
When Sir Feeble gets to Sir Cautious he is surprised at the 
bridegroom's visit. To get Gayman out of the house past 
Sir Cautious and Sir Feeble, Bredwel covers him with a white 
sheet. At a dice game Sir Cautious loses one hundred pounds 
to Gayman, who spurs Sir Cautious on with another bet: 
three hundred pounds against a night with Julia. Gayman 
wins the gamble. Sir Cautious has Gayman placed in a chest 
and brought to Julia who is unaware of the bet. Sir Feeble 
meanwhile makes a second attempt to enter the bridal chamber 
when Bellmour, covered with blood and in rags, accosts him 
and threatens him with a dagger. Sir Feeble rune off 
frightened. Both Bellmour and Leticia run to Lady Fulbank 
for protection. Finally, not being able to cope with the 
situation, Sir Feeble yields Leticia to Bellmour and Sir 
Cautious yields Julia to Gayman. Even Bredwel is rewarded 
by getting Diana, Sir Feeble's daughter. 
The Lucky Chance, written two years before Mrs. 
Behn 1 s death, is another of her typical comedies of intrigue 
written in the Spanish manner. The opening scene of The 
Lucky Chance finds Bellmour, in disguise, having fled to 
Brussels, after having killed a man in a duel. He has left 
behind his beloved Leticia. This very situation is one 
Calderon used in Peor Esta Que Estaba (1630), where Don 
Cesar escapes to Gaeta after believing he killed a man in a 
duel. The Lucky Chance has the usual desperate lovers, 
rendezvous, mistaken identities, brawls, and disguises. 
There are two sets of lovers in this comedy: 
Bellmour, who loves and is loved by Leticia, and Gayman, who 
is in love with Julia, wife of Sir Cautious Fulbank, Gayman's 
banker. The rendezvous are not numerous. There are two: 
Gayman is led by Bredwel, Julia's servant, to her chamber 
(Act V, so. iii and sc. iv); then Sir Cautious, himself, 
paying off a gambling debt has Gayman carried in a chest to 
Julia's room (Act V, so. iii). 
In this play Mrs. Behn concentrates on and empha-
sizes the use of disguise. For example, Bellmour returns 
to see Leticia when he learns of her forthcoming marriage to 
Sir Feeble disguised as Frank , a nephew the old man has 
never seen {Act I, so. iii). The choice disguise is that 
assumed by Bredwel when he pretends to be the devil, first 
in giving Gayman the five hundred pounds from Julia which 
she stole from her husband's strong box in order that Gayman 
may retrieve his mortgaged estates {Act II, so. i), and 
secondly when he leads Gayman to Julia 1 s chamber (Act III, 
so. iv). Another comic disguise occurs in Act III, scene v, 
when Gayman, after a rendezvous with Julia in her chamber 
must get past her husband, Sir Cautious, in order to leave 
the house. Bredwel covers Gayman with a white sheet, 
frightening both the duped husband and his visitor, Sir 
Feeble. Bellmour also has his share of disguises. He is 
disguised in Brussels when we first meet him in Act I. 
Again when he returns to Leticia he assumes a dis guise. 
Twice Bellmour succeeds in frightening Sir Feeble in running 
off from his bride on their wedding night. The first time 
Bellmour wears an ordinary disguise, but the second time, 
in Act V, scene ii, when Bellmour is desperate his disguise 
proves to be that of a desperado, wearing torn and bloody 
clothing, threatening Sir Feeble with a dagger. Mrs. Behn 
has played up the element of disguise over the other charac-
teristics in The Lucky Chance. 
In The Lucky Chance Mrs . Behn uses the theme of 
forced marriage combining it with another, the incompati-
bility of May and December marriages. Lady Julia Fulbank 
/ 
s ft/36 ~ 
married to the elderly Sir Oautiou~~of a forced marriage to 
an elderly husband: 
Lady Fulbank: 
11 0h, how fatal are forc 1d 
Marriages! 
How many Ruins one such Match 
pulls on! 
Had I but kept my Sacred Vows 
to G~man, 
How happy~ad I been - how 
prosperous he! 
Whilst now I languish in a 
loath 1d embrace, 
Pine out my Life with Age-
Consumptions, Coughs •.•• " 
( Act I , s c . i i ) 
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Perhaps because she felt the need to insure the success of 
her play, Mrs. Behn returned to the pattern, though slightly 
modified , of her earlier plays. With Leticia and Bellmour 
as the romantic lover . Mrs. Behn creates a romantic atmos-
phere. At the very outset, Bellmour, who has killed a man 
in a duel, is torn 11 by the Laws 11 of love and honor. Typical 
of the romantic Spanish hero imitated in Mrs. Behn 1 s earlier 
plays, he bemoans his fate. 
Enter Bellmour disguis 1d in a 
travelling Habit. 
Bellmour: 
11 Sure 1 tis the day that gleams 
in yonder East, 
The day that all but Lovers 
blest by Shade 
Pay chearful Homage to: 
Lovers! and those pursu'd like 
guilty me 
By rigid Laws, which put no 
difference 
'Twixt fairly killing in my 
own Defence, 
And Murders bred by drunken 
Arguments, 
Whores, or the mean Revenges 
of a Coward •... u 
(Act I, sc. i) 
The scene in which Bellmour, disguised as Sir Fainwou '.d 1 s 
nephew, Francis, makes himself known to Leticia is a tender 
and romantic one (Act II, s c. ii). The picture of Sir 
Feeble finding it hard to keep up with the energetic younger 
men, thwarted by Bellmour in his two attempts (Act III, sc. i 
and Act III, sv. v) to consummate his marriage with the 
beautiful Leticia, explains the popularity and, possibly, 
the censure of the play. Bellmour•s disguise and his 
intrigues together with Gayman constitute the activity of 
tb,e play. 
Gayman, Mrs. Behn 1 s Restoration gallant, is not as 
bold as his predecessora. His plan to win Julia Fulbank by 
buying her costly presents has impoverished him. His 
soliloquoy in Act II, scene i, shows an emotional side of 
the Restoration gallant which Mrs. Behn never depicted before. 
11 Curee on my Birth! Curse on my faith-
lese Fortune~ 
Curse on my Stars, and curet be all -
but Love! 
That dear, that charming Sin, though 
t 1have pull 1d 
Innumerable Mischiefs on my head, 
I have not, nor I cannot find 
Repentance for. 
Nor let me die despis 1d, upbraided, 
poor: 
Let Fortune, Friends and all abandon me-
But let me hold thee, thou soft 
smiling God, 
Close to my heart while Life continues 
there. 
Till the last pantings of my vital Blood, 
Nay, the last spark of Life and Fire 
be Love's! 11 
(Act I I , s c . i) 
Gayman's disguise as Mr. Wasteall, because it is more 
effective, is superior to Bellmour 1s. In the most comic 
scene of the play we find Gayman, as Mr. Wasteall, gambling 
with Sir Cautious over Julia. Here is part of that racy 
but excellent scene: 
Sir Cautious: 
"Hum, my Wife against three hundred 
Pounds! What, all my Wife, Sir?" 
Gtzyman: 
"All your Wife! Why, Sir, some 
part of her wou'd serve my turn." 
Sir Cautious: 
"Hum- my Wife- why, if I shou'd 
lose, he cou'd not have the 
Impudence to take her. 11 (Aside. ) 
Geyman: 
"Well, I find you are not for the 
Bargain, and so I put up - 11 
Sir Cautious: 
"Hold, Sir - why so hasty - my 
Wife? no- put up your Money, Sir-
what, los e my Wife for three 
hundred Pounds ! - 11 
Gayman: 
"Lose her, Sir! -why, she shall 
be never the worse for my wearing, 
Sir - the old covetous Rogue is 
considering on't, I think- What 
say you to a Night? I 111 set it 
to a Night - there's none need 
know it , Sir • 11 
Sir Cautious: 
"Hum - a Night! - three hundred 
Pounds for a Night! why, what a 
lavish Whore-master's this! We 
take Money to marry our Wives, 
but very seldom part with 'em, 
and by the Bargain get Money -
Sir 
Sir 
Sir 
For a Night, say you? - Gad, if 
I shou'd take the Rogue at his 
word , 'twou'd be a pure Jest." 
(Aside.) 
Feeble: 
"You are not mad, Brother. II 
Cautious: 
"No I but I'm wise - and that's 
as good; let me consider. - II 
Feeble: 
"What, whether you shall be a 
Cuckold or not?" 
Sir Cautious: 
"Or lose three hundred Pounds -
consider that. A Cuckold! -
why, 1 tis a word- an empty 
sound- 'tis Breath- 'tis Air-
'tis nothing: - but three hundred 
Pounds - Lord, what will not 
three hundred Pounds do? You may 
chance to be a Cuckold for 
nothing, Sir - 11 
( Act IV, s c . i ) 
Gayman not only wins Julia, unknown to her, but gets Sir 
Cautious, like Francisco, to help him seduce her. What 
fools Mrs. Behn makes of Sir Cautious and Sir Feeble! We 
laugh heartily at both Sir Feeble and Sir Cautious while we 
sympathize with the plight of their young wives. When 
Gayman wins Julia we are happy because Sir Cautious, in 
addition to being avaricious, is an unscrupulous banker: 
Sir Cautious: 
"Wasteall - ha, ha, ha, - if you 
are any Friend to that poor Fellow -
you may return and tell him, Sir -
d 1ye hear - that the Mortgage of 
two hundred pound a Year is this 
day out, and I 1ll. not bait him an 
hour, Sir- ha, ha, ha, -what, do 
you think to hector civil 
Magistrates? 11 
Gayman: 
11 Very well, Sir, and is this your 
Conscie nee? 11 
Sir Cautious: 
"Conscience! what do you tell me 
of Conscience? Why, what a noise 
is here - as if the undoing a 
young Heir were such a Wonder; ods 
so I've undone a hundred without 
half this ado. 11 
(Act IV, so. i) 
We can only guess that Mrs. Behn 1 s Sir Cautious is a result 
of her own dealings with bankers and money lenders. We know 
t.ha t in the 1660 1 s she spent sorre time in the Debtor 1 s 
Prison for money owed to a Mr. Butler. 
In addition to its intrigues and humorous charac-
ters, The Lucky Chance presents a very realistic picture of 
poverty. Gayman, destitute from his extravagances with 
Julia, lives in a slum section of London. The vividness of 
the description has led to the conjecture that Mrs. Behn 
probably lived in this fashion because of financial diffi-
1 
culties. Yet Mrs. Behn could hardly have been that desti-
tute. She did continue writing. The productions of both 
The Lucky Chance and The Emperor of the Moon (1687) together 
with her translations earned her some money. After the 
success of The Emperor of the Moon Mrs. Behn produced eight 
novels (or novelettes), one of which was Oroonoko in 1688 . 
As for realism, Mrs. Behn proves both in her comedies of 
intrigue, with their convincing scenes, and in her treatment 
of the environment and of Caesar, the slave, in Oronooko, her 
ability. The picture of the repulsive 1 <Urty landlady (Act 
II, so. i) and Gayman's living quarters is very well done, 
even though Gayman's situation puts him out-of-character. 
One hardly expects Gayman 1 the Restoration gallant with his 
superficial values, to experience anything like this. Bred-
wel is describing his visit to Gayman: 
Lady Fulbank: 
"Gayman! Saw'st thou Gayman?" 
Bredwel: 
"Madam 1 Mr. Gayman 1 yesterday • 11 
Bredwel: 
"Yes, Madamj and at the door 
encountred the beastly thing he 
calls a Landladyj who lookt as 
1. Woodcock, 2£• cit., p. 193. 
if she had been of her own 
Husband's making, compos 1 d of 
moulded Smith's Dust. I ask 1d 
for Mr. Wasteall, and she began 
to open - arid did so rail at · 
him, that what with her 
Billinsgate, and her Husband's 
hammers, I w a. s both deaf and 
dumb - at last the hammers 
ceas'd, and she grew weary, and 
call 1d down Mr. Wasteall; but 
he not answering - I was sent 
up a Ladder rather than a pair 
of Stairs; at last I scal 1 d. the 
top, and enter'd the inchanted 
Castle; there did I find him, 
spite of the noise below, 
drowning his Cares in Sleep." 
Bredwel: 
"He's driven to the last degree 
Poverty -
Had you but seen his Lodgings, 
Madam! 11 
Lady Fulbank: 
11 Wba t were they: 
Bredwel: 
111 Tis a pretty convenient Tub, 
Madam. He may lie a long in't, 
there's just room for an old join 1d Stool besides the Bed, 
which one cannot call a Cabin, 
about the largeness of a Pantry 
Bin, or a Usurer's Trunk; there 
had been Dornex Curtains to't 
in the dayes of Yore; but they 
were now annihilated, and nothing 
left to save hie Eyes from the 
Light, but my Landlady's Blue 
Apron, ty'd by the strings before 
the Window , in which e tood a 
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broken six-penny Looking-Glass, 
that shew 1d as many Faces as the 
Scene in Henr' the Eighth, which 
could but jus stand upright, 
and then the Comb-Case fill'd it." 
( Act I , s c . iii) 
The Lucky Chance was the last of Mrs. Behn 1 s 
comedies of intrigue. In 1687 she produced "'one of the 
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1 
best pantomimic farces ever seen' on the English boards." 
Mrs. Behn's plays, The Widow Ranter (1690), a political 
play, and The Younger Brother (1696), a comedy, were 
published posthumously by Gildon, who tampered with both of 
them. It is difficult to ascertain just how much these two 
plays are originally Mrs. Behn's. Nonetheless they were 
not successful in the tradition of Mrs. Behn's other plays. 
The Younger Brother was actually hissed off the boards by a 
public already tired by Mrs. Behn 1 s reputation. 
1. Summers, Works, ££• cit., Vol. III, p. 387. 
CHAPTEH IV 
CONCLUSIONS 
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Through the method of comparative studies of the 
Restoration and Spanish comedies of intrigue, I have 
attempted to clarify somev,rhat the confusion and vagueness 
surrounding the question of the 11 influencen of the Spanish 
drama on the Restoration comedy of intrigue, with special 
reference to the comedies of Aphra Behn. To arrive at my 
conclusions I have read histories and criticisms of seven-
teen th-cen rury Spain and England and ha ve studied the 
comedies of intrigue representative of both nations. Since 
it is difficult to prove an exact influence, I hope tn that 
dealing vli th this subject I have not fallen into the error 
of dogmatism. 
In my opinion the appearance of Samuel Tuke's The 
Adventures of Five Hours in 1662 marks the beginning of a 
conscious and deliberate effort on the part of the Resto-
ration dramatists to imitate the Spanish comedy of intri gue. 
For the number of Restoration plays insp ired by the Spanish 
come_dy of intrig ue is beyond the realm of chance or co-
incidence. As the Chart in the Appendix shows, there was 
no Restoration dramatist of any worth who did not try his 
hand at the Spanish comedy of intrigue. The exact path of 
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the comedy of intrigue from Spain to England he,s eluded the 
critics, for the records yield no titles of orig inals of or 
translations from the Spanish existing in Restoration 
England. The Spanish comedy of intrigue may have re ached 
England directly from Spain, or through France, especially 
through the plays of Moliere ~rho in turn borrowed from Spain. 
Possibly both England and France were availing themselves of 
a common Spanish source. Nonetheless, whether its arrival 
was direct, one conclusion can be made safely: the Spanish 
comedy of intrigue made its presence felt in Restoration 
England. The trend of the Restoration draJTlatists to borrow 
from Spain 1 s drama, already noted i n the plays of Beaumont 
and Fletcher, is demonstrated by the number of adaptations 
and borrowing s from the Spanish. Restoration England loved 
the Spanish comedy of intri [}~ue so much that Bristol "rrote 
his Elvira (1667) to gain court favor and eighteen years 
later John Crowne wrote his Sir Courtly Nice (1 6g5 ) to please 
ChBrles II. For a period of fifty-seven years, from 1 662 to 
1719, many plays produced on the stage in England showe d 
signs of borrmvings from the Spanish comedy of intrigue. 
In almost every year, from 1662 to 1676, there was a play 
insp ired by Ce~ deron on England 1 s stage. Then a fter a lapse 
of nine years, from 1676 to l6g5, John Crovme 1 s Sir Courtly 
Nice appeared, a gain making the intr i gues and plots of 
Calderon popular. I n 1702 two plays of Spanish type were 
produced, The False Friend by John Vanbrugh, and The Stolen 
Heiress . or The Salamanca Doctor Outwitted by Mrs. s. ~~~~ - -- --- ~~~~~ 
Centlivre; in 1703 there were two, The Lying Lover by 
Richard Steele, and She Would and She Would Not££ The Kind 
Imposter by Colley Gibber. Then, after another lapse of 
nine years, from 1703 to 1712, there appeared a single play, 
The Spanish Libertines by John Stevens. The last English 
play to imitate the Spanish appeared in 1719, Woman Is a 
Riddle by Christopher Bullock. The existence in the Resto-
ration comedy of intrigue of parallel scenes and verbal 
passages from the Spanish demonstrates a borrol'ling of f orm. 
Similarly, the appearance of the veiled ladies, the pundonor, 
the gracioso, the intricate intrigues between ladies and 
gallants in the Restoration comedy of intrigue demonstrates 
a borrowing of matter from the Spanish comedy of intrigue 
to which they were inherent. Moreto 1 s Tarugo (No Puede Ser, 
1661) becomes Crowne•s Crack (Sir Courtly Nice, 1685); 
Calderon's Fabio (Peor Esta Que Estaba, 1630) becomes 
Savage's Aspin (Love in a Veil, 1718); Calderon's Cosme {La 
Dama Duende, 1629) becomes Bullock's Aspin (Woman Is a 
Riddle, 1719). But what the Restoration dramatists failed 
to borrow from Spain was the spirit of her comedy of intrigue. 
For the sensitivity of the Spanish pundonor, the romantic 
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relationship between the sexes, the beautiful poetic ex-
pressions of Nature, God, Love 1 and Women 1 intrinsic to the 
Spanish comedy of intrigue were in no way embodied or 
incorporated in the Restoration comedies. Conversely, we 
find in examples from Dryden, Wycherley, and Aphra Behn, 
that the Restoration dramatist poked fun at the uundonor, at 
the "gravity" and "civility" of the Spaniard. The borrow-
ings were there, but they were not of any great moment in 
the history of ideas or social attitudes. In borrowing the 
matter and form of the Spanish comedy of intrigue the Resto-
ration dramatist made use of the skill of the Spanish 
dramatist: the manipulation of scenes, the use of subplots, 
the whole framework of the Spanish comedy of intrigue. 
There arises the question then of the importance of these 
borrowings. The relationship of Restoration drama to the 
whole of England's dramatic history is a minor one. But, 
in my opinion, in this minor period the borrowings from 
Spain (and from France) played a major rdle in providing 
the Restoration with material. Consequently, the Resto-
ration drama would probably have been more limited without 
them. These borrowings took a different cou r se in the plays 
of Aphra Behn. 
From a consideration of Mrs. Behn 1 s comedies of 
intrigue with their garden rendezvous, criss-erose loves, 
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disguises, mistaken identities, with their use of the 
pundonor, Spanish characters, and with their allusions to 
Spain's customs, I conclude that Aphra Behn not only 
borrowed the form and matter of the Spanish comedy of 
intrigue, but that possibly these borrowings helped to 
influence her central art. While the Restoration dramatist 
such as Samuel Tuke, Lord Bristol, and William Wycherley 
were inspired by the Spanish, they were not imitators in the 
same sense that Aphra Behn was. In their plays they adapted 
scenes, translated some and transposed others, but they never 
really adopted the Spanish comedy of intrigue as part of 
their art. Samuel Tuke wrote only one play, The Adventures 
~ 
of Five Hours, a close adaptation of Los Empenos ae Seis 
Horas. John Dryden's use of the Spanish comedy of intrigue 
in both The Assignation and An Evenil~ 1 s Love,~ the Mock 
Astrologer were just an exa~ple of his versatility; he was 
chiefly a poet. Like Tuke, Lord Bristol's adaptation of 
No Siempre lo Peor ~ Cierto for his Elvira showed little 
ingenuity. William Wycherley is remembered not for The 
Gentleman Dancing-Master, but for his satirical tour de 
force, The Country Wife. From these examples it is possible 
to conclude that none of these imitators was influenced in 
his art by the Spanish comedy of intrigue. They were 
borrowers and nothing more. But their borrowings helped to 
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continue the popularity of the Spanish comedy of intrigue, 
thereby preparing the way for its fullest development by 
Aphra Behn, who, in my estimation, used it to best advan-
tage. For while the tone, the cynical quips, suggestive 
scenes and dialogues vJere English, it seems obvious to me 
t.ha_ t the framewor k of Hrs. :Sehn 1 s comedies of intrigue was 
Spanish. Through t h is framework sbe boldly reflected the 
conditions of her age, br inging laughter to her audiences. 
She followed the framework closely, for it appears to be 
vital to her art. To remove the comedy of intrigue fr om 
the list of her plays is to remove, in my op inion, the 
heart of Mrs. Behn, the dramatist. 
As a result of my study I should like to offer 
two suggestions. Firs t, perhaps Calderon, through his 
lighter plays inspired the Restoration comedy of intrigue 
more t han did any of his fellow dramatists. Whereas t he 
Elizabethans turned to Cervantes and his ExemDlary Novels 
(1 613), it seems that the Restoration dramatists turned 
mostly to Calderon, for of the thirty-two English pl ays, 1 
eleven are men tioned by scholars as having their source 
in the following plays of Calderon: Hombre Pobre Todo es 
Trazas (1628 ), La Dama Duende (1629) (Two English Plays), 
1. See Chart, in the Appendix. 
Galan Escarmente_do (163?), Peor Esta Que Estaba (1630), 
i"Ie,jor Esta Que Estaba (1 631), Astrolog o Fing ido (1631), 
La Vida es Sueno (1633), E1 Escondido (1 636), El Maestro 
-- ---- -- -- -- -------
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de Danzar (1651), and No Siempre lo Peor ~ Cierto (1 652). 
Of tbe remaining t wenty-one English plays in the list, only 
seven have been singled out as having s p ecific Spanish 
plays as a fountain sour9e; namely, the two p lays of Lope 
de Vega, El Galan Bobo and El Perro de Hortelano (1 61 8 ); 
and the sing le p lays of 1•1oreto, No Puede Ser (1661); of 
Coello, Los Empenos de Sei s Hora.s ( 1657) ; of Juan Rui z de 
Alarcon, La Verdad Sospechosa (1 63~-); of Tirso de _Molina, 
El Burlador de Sevilla (163 6 ); a nd of Zorilla, Traicion 
Busca el Castigo (1640). Of the remaining thirteen English 
plays listed in the Che.rt, no mention is made of a specific 
Spanish source. 
Secondly, I offer the follm~~Ting possibilities, 
not mentioned previously by the critics: (1) that 
1/!ycherley 1 s The Gentleman Dancing-lvfaster ( 1672) shovls a 
borrmJing from Calderon's Jvie,jor Esta Que Estaba (1631) 
in addition to Calderon 1 s El Maestro de Danzar ( 1651 ) ; 
(2) Aphra Behn's The Rover (1677) shows a borrowing from 
Calderon's £-'iejor Esta Que Estaba (1631); and (3) Savage's 
Love in a Veil (171~) is an adaptation of Calderon's 
Peor Esta Que Estaba (1630) and not Cal deron 1 s La Dama 
Duende (1 629) as cited by the schola rs. 
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RESTORATION COMEDY OF INTRIGUE 
AND ITS 
SPANISH SOURCES 
Date of Resto- Title of Title of Resto- ration English Spani sh Spanish Date Authoritie s ration Drama- Dramati st 
Drama ti s t Drama Dr ama 
cir . Thoma s Don Thomas, Dodsl ey , ~·cit., 
1645- Killigrew or The p . 66. 
1650 Tflanderer Summers , The Works of 
Aphra Behn, p. 4. 
G. Jacobs, The Poeti-
cal Regi s t er, 
London , 1719, p . 15. 
The 
--1662 Samuel Adventures Ant onio Los EmEenos (1657 ) Schelling,~· cit . , 
Tuke of Fi ve Coello de Seis Horae p. 257 . 
--- ---
Hours ' I Merimee, 2£• cit., 
p. 370. 
Hume , Q.E.. cit., 11 Tuke 
says he got i t from 
Calder6n , ~ p. 293. \.)J 
·~ 
Nicoll, A History of ~-
Date of 
Resto-
rati on 
Dra!Ila 
Resto-
r ation 
Drama-
tist 
Titl e of 
English 
Drama 
Spanish 
Dramatist 
Pedro 
Calderon 
de la 
Barca 
Ti tle of 
Spanish 
Drama 
Date Authorities 
Res toration Drama, 
p . 1~0. 
CHEL, Vol. VIII, 
Chap . 5, p. 147 . 
Dodsley, ~· cit. , 
p . 5~. (Dodsley 
says pl ay is 
Calderon's.) 
Summers, Restoration 
Comedies, pp . xx-
xxi. 
A. W. Ward, QE.. cit . , 
p . 305, "Decency of 
the dialogue of it-
self suffices to ~ 
Date of 
Resto-
ration 
Drama 
1663 
Resto-
ration 
Drama-
tist 
John 
Dryden 
Titl e of 
English 
Drama 
The Rival 
Ladies 
Spanish 
Dramatist 
Calderon 
Title of 
Spanish 
Drama 
Date Authorities 
show that it is no 
English comedy . 11 
El escondido 1636 Harvey-Jellie, on . 
cit . , p. 145. 
A. W. Ward, QE_. cit. 1 
p. 479 - "through 
the French. 11 
A. Gaw , 212.. cit • , 
p . 5El . 
CHEL, Vol. VIII, 
Chap . 5 (Spanish 
origin because of 
plot) , p. 17. 
Schelling, op . cit., 
\::,;1 
' C». 
\.J.l 
Da te of 
Resto-
ration 
Drama 
1663 
Resto-
ration 
Drama-
tist 
J ohn 
Dryden 
Title of 
Engli sh 
Drama 
,'[ild 
Gallant 
Spanish 
Dramatist 
Calderon 
Lope de 
Vega 
(author-
Title of 
Spanish 
Drama 
Galan 
escarmentado 
El Galan 
- - --- --
Bobo 
Date Authorities 
p . 242 . 
Harvey-Jellie, ££• 
c1t . ,p.l45 . 
"Source inconnue 11 -
but of Spanish 
source . 
163? J . Fi tzmaurice-Kelly, 
Spanish Literature , 
p . 264 . 
CHEL, Vol . III, 
p . 335. 
(?) Harvey-Jelli e , ~· 
oi t . , p . 145. 
Thorndike,~· cit., 
~ 
'00.. 
•-J:t 
Date of 
Resto-
ration 
Drama 
Resto-
ra.tion 
Drama-
tist 
· Ti tle of 
English 
Drama 
Spanish 
Dramatist 
ship in 
question) 
Title of 
Spanish 
Drama 
Date Authoriti es 
11 
••• of borrowed 
Spanish plot 1 11 
p • . 231 . 
A. W. \IJ'ard 1 _Q£. cit. 1 
p . 306 1 Note 2 -
"Dryden 's The 1,Vild 
Gallant and The 
Rival Ladies and 
doub tless al so Lord 
Orrery's Guzman, 
were from Spanish 
sources ; Thomas 
Killigrew 1 s The 
Parson 1 s t'fedding 
(acted 1664) was 
t aken from Calderon's 
\.N 
\C9. 
\Jl 
Date of 
Resto-
ration 
Drama 
Resto-
ration 
Drama-
tist 
Title of 
English 
Drama 
Spanish 
Dramatist 
Title of 
Spanish 
Drama 
Date Authoriti es 
Dama Duende (error); 
of Crowne's Sir 
Courtly Nice the 
plot had been sug-
ges ted to him by 
King Charles II from 
Moreto 1 s No Puede 
Ser ; Wycherley owed 
the most amusing 
scenes of his The 
Gentleman Dancing. 
Master to Calder6n 1 s 
El Maestro de Danzar; 
Dryden's An Evening's 
Love came only in-
directly from Calde-
0J '~ ·.~ 
Date of 
Resto-
ration 
Drama 
Resto-
ration 
Drama-
tist 
Title of 
English 
Drama 
Spanish 
Dramatist 
Title of 
Spanish 
Drama 
Date Authorities 
; 
ron through Thomas 
Corneille; Steele's 
The Lying Lover 
similarly from 
Alarcon; Mrs. Cent-
livre took her The 
Perplex' d Lovers, 
and probably also 
one or two other of 
her comedies, from 
a Spanish source; 
Coll ey Cibber ' s She 
Would and She Would 
----
Not derived its plot 
from The Counter-
felts, a play of 
\:.JJ 
o;r 
-..1, 
Date of 
Resto-
ration 
Drama 
1664-
Resto-
ration 
Drama-
tist 
Thomas 
Killigreu 
Title of 
English 
Drama 
The 
Parson ' s 
Wedding 
Spanish 
Dramatist 
Calder6n 
Title of 
Spanish 
Drama 
La Dama 
Du ende 
Date Authoriti es 
Spani sh extraction 1 
by a dramatist named 
Leanerd (Dibdin, 
Vol. IV, p . 144.) 11 
1629 CHEL , Vol. VIII, 
Chap . 5, p . 147. 
I I t Merimee, £R• £t_., 
p . 370. 
Nicoll, A History o~ 
Restoration Drama, 
p . 1~0. 
Fitzmaurice-Kelly , 
~· cit . , p . 332. 
Hume , QE_. cit ., p . 297. '-"' og: . .09. 
Date of 
Hesto-
ration 
Drama 
1665 
Rest o-
r ation 
Dra..'!la-
tist 
John 
Dryden 
Lord 
Bristol 
Title of 
English 
Drama 
Spanish 
Dramatist 
The Indian Lope de 
Emperor Vega 
*Better 'Tis Calder6n 
Than It Was 
- -- - -
* See note on page ~9i. 
Title of 
Spanish 
Drama 
Mejor Esta 
Que Estaba 
Date 
1631 
Au thori t ie s 
Harvey- J ell i e, op. 
cit., p. 145 . 
CHEL , Vol. VIII, 
Chap • 5 1 p . 16. 
... 
Hume 1 QQ.. cit • , p . 295 . 
Several of Dryden' s 
plays were inspired 
by Lope de Vega 
either directly or 
through some French 
translator . 11 
CHEL, Vol . VI II , 
Chap. 5, p . 147. 
1(,.;1_ 
~ 
Date of 
Resto-
ration 
Drama 
1667 
Resto-
ration 
Drama-
tist 
(George 
Digby) 
Lord 
Bristol 
Title of 
English 
Drama 
Spanish 
Dramatist 
Elvira, or Calder6n 
The Worse 
Not Always 
True 
Title of 
Spani sh 
Drama 
No Siempre 
le Peor es 
Cierto 
Date Authorities 
Hume , 2E· cit., p. 145. 
Nicoll, A History of 
Restoration Drama, 
p . 1~0 . 
Smnmers , Restoration 
Comedies, pp . 255-
2~3. 
CHEL, Vol. III, P . 335. 
1652 A. W. War d, ££• cit., 
p . 305. 
Nicoll, A History of 
Res t oration Drama, 
p . 1~0 . 
Ticltnor, 212.· c i t. , 
\J.J \l)-
d 
Date of 
Resto-
ration 
Drama 
Resto-
rat i on 
Drama-
t i st 
Lor d 
Br i stol 
Title of 
Engl ish 
Drama 
*Wor se and 
Worse 
Spanish 
Dramati st 
Cald er6n 
Title of 
Spanish 
Drama 
Peor Ea t a 
- --
que Es t aba 
Dat e Authori t ies 
Vol. II , p. 392 . 
CHEL , Vol. VIII, 
Chap . 5, p. 145. 
1630 CHEL , Vol . VIII, 
Chap . 5, p. 147. 
Hume, QE_. c i t. , p . 145. 
Ti cknor , ~· cit. , 
Vol . II, p. 372 , 
No t e 2. 
Nicol l , A Hi s tory of 
Restoration Drama, 
P . v~o . 
* Both t hese plays a ccording t o Hume, £2.• ci t ., p . 283 , 11 Have di sappeared. 11 Bot h 
these pl ays according t o Ward, ££.• ci t ., p . 305, 11 Have been los t. 11 
\.>-1 ~')-
!-:'-
Date of 
Resto-
ration 
Drama 
1667 
Resto-
r ation 
Drama-
tist 
Lord 
Orrery 
(Roger 
Boyl e ) 
Title of 
Engl ish 
Drama 
Guzman 
Spanish 
Dramatist 
Titl e of 
Spanish 
Drama 
Date Authori tie s 
Summers, Restoration 
Comedies , p . 255. 
A. Galt!, Q£.. cit . 1 
11 Plo t and style 
point to some Span-
ish source , 11 p . 36. 
A. W. ~lard , 2E.· cit ., 
p. 345 ("point [sic7 
to some Spanish 
source . 11 
CHEL, Vol. VIII, 
Chap . 5 , p . 131 . 
\.N 
\.() · 
'N 
Date of Resto-
Resto- :ration 
ration Drama-
Drama tist 
1663 Sir Thomas 
St . flerfe 
1670 (I) John 
1672 (II) Dryden 
1672 Will iam 
ivycherley 
Title of 
Engli sh 
Drama 
Tarugo's 
Wiles, or 
The Coffe e 
---
House 
The Con-
guest of 
Granada 
Spanish 
Dr amatist 
Agustin 
More to 
Lope de 
Vega 
; The Gentle- Calderon 
man Dancing-
Master 
Title of 
Spanish Date Authorities 
Drama 
No Puede Ser 1661 J. Denni s , Original 
El Maestro 
de Danzar 
Letters , W. Mears, 
London, 1721, Vol. 
I , PP • 51-52 • 
CHEL. Vol . iliii, 
--· 
Chap . 5, p . 17. 
1651 CHEL, Vol . VIII, 
Chap. 5, p. 16 , . 
~ , Merimee, 2£• cit . , 
p . 370, "perhaps ." 
Hume, ££· cit . , p . 97 . 
Nicoll , A Historl of 
\Q.J 
\.0' 
~ 
Date of 
Resto-
ration 
Drama 
Resto-
ration 
Drama-
tist 
Title of 
English 
Drama 
Spanish 
Drama. tis t 
Title of 
Spanish 
Drama 
Date Aut hori ties 
Restoration Drama, 
p. 180 . 
Fi tzmaurice-Kelly , 
~· cit., p. 332. 
CHEL, Vol. I II , p . 335. 
Thorndike, ££• cit ., 
p. 300. "Foppish 
imitations of French 
and Spanish manners 
are brought into 
ridicule . " 
A. 'rl . Ward, ££· cit. 1 
pp. 463-464. 
\;);! 
\.0' 
-.:J:r 
Date of Re sto-
· Title Resto- ration of 
ration Drama- English 
Drama tist Drama 
-
1673 Aphra Behn !he Dutch 
Lover 
Spanish Title of 
Dramatist Spanish Date Drama 
Authorities 
CHEL 1 Vol. VIII 1 
Chap . 5, pp. 131-
160. 
Summers 1 editor 1 The 
Works of Aphra Behn 1 
p. 304 1 "founded the 
plot of this plaw on 
a pseudo-Spanish 
novel" - The History 
of Don Fenise by 
Francis de los 
Covera.s (no such 
per son ) • 11 I s a 
favorable spe cimen 
of the conventi onal ~ 
\:;0 
1.:::11 
comedy of cloak and 
Date of 
Resto-
ration 
Drama 
1676 
Resto-
ration 
Drama-
tist 
Thomas 
Shadwell 
1677 {I) Aphra 
16~1 (II) Behn 
Title of 
Engl ish 
Drama 
The 
Libertine 
The Rover 
Spanish 
Dramatist 
Tirso de 
Molina 
Title of 
Spanish 
Drama 
El Burlador 
de Sevilla 
Date Authorities 
sword, the scene as 
in the second part 
of The Rover, being 
Madrid. 11 CHEL 
agrees i.vith Summers. 
G. Jacobs, ££• cit., 
p . 15. 
1636 Ford, op . cit ., 
p . 13~. 
'rhorndike , 2£· cit • , 
P . 309 , 11 Her ple.ys 
do not display much 
invention ; she 
borrowed freely from 
\.>J 
\..0-
·m 
Date of 
Resto-
ration 
Drama 
1679 
Resto-
ration 
Drama-
tist 
Ti tle of 
English 
Drama 
Aphra Behn The Feigned 
Courtezan, 
or A Night's 
Spanish 
Dramatist 
Title of 
Spanish 
Drama 
Date Au thori ties 
French and Spanish 
romances. 11 
CHEL 1 Vol. VIII 1 
Chap . 5 , p . 131 . 
Dodsley, QE. cit. , p. 
66: 11 found. ed on 
Don Thomas, or The 
Wanderer, written 
while T. Killi grew 
was in Spain 1645-
50.11 
Jacobs, QE.. ci t . , p .l5. 
Summers, editor, The 
Works of Aphra Behn, 
p. 304, 11 of the 
-m \.() 
_. 
Date of 
Resto-
ration 
Drama 
(16B3) 
Resto-
ration 
Drama-
tist 
Title of 
English 
Drama 
Intrigue. 
(Bates and 
Godfrey do 
not list 
this play as 
one of Aphra 
Behn's in 
Spanish 
Dramatist 
the ir English 
Drama, A 
'\Alorkir:g Basis , 
Wellesley Col-
lege, le\9 6.) 
Title of 
Spanish 
Drama 
Aphra Behn The Young 
King, or 
The Ivlis t ake 
Calderon La Vida Es 
sueno 
Date Authorities 
Spanish comedia ~ 
espada school." 
1633 Summers, editor, The 
orks of Aphra Behn, 
p. 102 . 
\.,..1 
•\.Q 
~ 
Date of 
Resto-
ration 
Drama 
1635 
Re sto-
r ation 
Drama-
ti st 
John 
Crowne 
Ti t l e of 
English 
Drama 
Sir Courtly 
Nic e 
Spanish 
Dramatist 
Agust i n 
Moreto y 
Cava.na 
Title of 
Spanish 
Drama 
No Puede Ser 
Date 
1 661 
Authoriti es 
CHEL 1 Vol . VIII 1 
Chap . 5; p . 335 . 
Nicoll, A Hi story of 
Restoration Drruna, 
p. 130. 
Dodsley, 2.£· cit., p . 73. 
J . Dennis , ££· cit . , 
pp . 51-52. 
A. W. Ward, 2.£• cit. 1 
p . 306, Note 2. 
Summers , Restoration 
Comedies 1 pp . xx-xxi. 
G. Winship , A Bibl i-
ography of G. Parker 
"/!in ship, Har vard 
Univ . , 1922 1 p . 13. 
. 
~ \,.g 
\.G. 
Date of 
Resto-
ration 
Drama 
1663 
Resto-
ration 
Drama-
tist 
John 
Dryden 
Title of 
English 
Drama 
An Even-
ing 1 s Love , 
or The Mock 
Astr ologer 
Spanish 
Dramati st 
Calderon 
Title of 
Spanish 
Drama 
Astr6logo 
Fingido 
Date Authoritie s 
Harvey-Jellie, 2£• 
cit . , p . 145 . 
1631 CHEL, Vol. VIII , 
Chap . 5, p. 17 and 
Vol . III, p. 335. 
Mer i mee , ~· cit., 
p . 370 . 
Hume, ££• ci t ., p. 
295 (Through French -
Thomas Corneille 
11 framevmrk purely 
Spanish. 11 
Nicoll, A Histor y of 
Res toration Drama, 
p . 173 . 
~ 
\ Q 
iQ 
Date of 
Resto-
l"ation 
Drama 
1690 
1702 
Resto-
ration 
Drama-
ti st 
Thomas 
Shadwell 
John 
Vanbrugh 
Title of 
English 
Drama 
Amorous 
Biggote 
The False 
Friend 
Spanish 
Dramatist 
Title of 
Spanish 
Drama 
Francisco Traicion 
de Rojos busca el 
Date Authorities 
A. \v . TtJard , 2E..· cit. , 
p. 306 , Note 2. 
Harvey-Jellie, ££• 
cit., p. 145. 
- - . 
Merimee, ~· cit . , p. 
370. 11Wi th a cast 
of characters al-
moat entirely of 
Spaniards. 11 
Nicoll, A History of 
Res toration Drama, 
p. 173. 
1640 Fitzmaurice-Kelly, 
2.£• cit . , p. 33 
\;5 
It-'-
Date of Resto- Title of Resto- ration English 
ration Drama- Drama Drama tist 
-
1702 Mrs. s. The Stolen 
Centlivr e Heiress, or 
The Sala-
manca Doctor 
Outldtted 
Title of Spanish Spanish Date Drarra tist Drama 
-
Zorrilla Castigo 
Authorities 
( Via Le Sage ) • 
CHEL 1 Vol. VIII 1 
Chap. 5 1 p. 184. 
(Via Le Sage's 
Taitre pun1.) 
CHEL 1 Vol. VIII, 
Chap. 5 1 p . 131. 
"Stolen Heir ess or 
The Salamanca Doctor 
Outwitted (1702) and 
the excellent comedy 
of The \IJond er ( 1714) 
were likewise very 
probably derived 
~ IQ) 
'IU 
Date of 
Resto-
ration 
Drama 
1703 
Resto-
ration 
Drama-
tist 
R. Steele 
Title of 
English 
Drama 
The Lying 
Lover 
Spanish 
Dramatist 
Ruiz de 
Alarc6n 
Title of 
Spani sh 
Drama 
La Verdad 
Sospechosa 
Date Authorities 
from Spanish origi-
nals. 11 
A. W. Ward, ££• cit., 
p. 4-g9 , Note 3, 
"and one or two 
others." 
lb34 CHEL, Vol. VIII, 
Chap. 5, p. 131. 
Hume , 2£. cit . , p. 297. 
A. W. Ward, £E._. cit., 
P. 495, Note 2. 
CHEL, Vol. III, 
p. 335. 
\8 
\,1<1. 
Date of 
Resto-
ration 
Drama 
-
1703 
1707 
Resto-
ration 
Drama-
tist 
-
Coll ey 
Gibber 
Coll ey 
Cibber 
Title of 
Engl ish Spanish Dramatist Drama 
She Would 
and She 
---
Would Not, 
or The Kind 
I m}2oster 
The Double Calderon 
Gallant 
Title of 
Spani sh 
Drama 
Date Authorities 
CHEL 1 Vol. VIII 1 
Chap. 5, p. 132. 
11 A play of Spanish 
extrac tion by a 
dramatist named 
Leanerd. 11 
A. W. Ward, Q£. cit ., 
p. 306, Note 2, and 
p. 4~6. 
Hombre pobre 162~ M~rimee, 2E.• cit., 
todo es 
trazas 
p . 370. 
William Hazlit t 1 ! 
View of the Engli sh 
Stage 1 (Robert ~ -.f;;r 
Date of 
Resto-
ration 
Drama 
1707 
Resto-
ration 
Drama-
tist 
John 
Stevens 
Title of 
English 
Drama 
The Spanish 
Libertines 
Spanish 
Dramatist 
Title of 
Spanish 
Drama 
Date Authorities 
Stodart 1 London, 
England 1 1~1~), 
"Spanish plots 11 , 
p. 4-1~ . 
J. Mabbe, Celestina, 
Englished from the 
Spanish of Fernando 
de Rojas, David 
Nutt, London, 1894. 
I ntroduction by J. 
Fltzmaurice-Kelly 1 
p. xxxv . 
&" 
\ln 
· Date of 
Resto-
ration 
Drama 
-
1712 
1714 
l7lg 
Resto-
ration 
Drama-
tist 
-
1'-1rs . S. 
Centlivre 
Mrs . S. 
Centlivre 
Colley 
Gibber 
Title of 
English 
Drama 
The Per-
- - --
Elexed 
Lovers 
The \'/onder 
Non-Juror 
Spanish 
Dramatist 
Lope de 
Vega 
Title of 
Spanish Date 
Drama 
Au thori ties 
CHEL, Vol. VIII, 
Chap . 5, p. 132, 
11 only remotely 
Spanish . n 
A. W. Ward , ££• cit ., 
p. 489, Note 3. 
11 Most of the plot 
is avowedly taken 
from a Spani sh 
play • 11 
A. W. itlard, 2..2.· cit. , 
p . 4g9, Note 3. 
El Perro del 1618 Hume, 2£• ci t. , p . 247. 
Hor t elano CHEL, Vol. VIII, 
.g 
'(l1\ 
Date of 
Resto-
ration 
Drama 
171 ~ 
Resto-
r ation 
Drama-
t i st 
Richard 
Savage 
Title of 
English 
Drama 
Spanish 
Drarnatis t 
Love in a Calderon 
Veil 
Title of 
Spanish 
Drama 
(via ~~loliere 1 s 
Tartuffe) 
La Dama 
Duende 
Date Authorities 
Chap. 5, p . 132 and 
Vol. III, p. 335. 
A. W. Ward, 2.£.• cit., 
p. 4~6 . 
1629 CHEL, Vol. VIII , 
Chap . 5, p . 133 and 
Vol . III, p . 335. 
Summers, Restoration 
Comedies, p. xxiii . 
Sam J ohnson, The Works 
of Richard Savage , 
T. Evans i n the 
Strand, London , 
1777, p. 29~ . tf;;r 0 
-6:1. 
Da.te of 
Resto-
ration 
Drama 
1719 
Resto-
ration 
Drama-
tist 
Title of 
English 
Drama 
Spani sh 
Drarm tis t 
Christopher A Woman ' s Cald eron 
Bullock a Riddl e 
Title of 
Spani sh 
Drama 
La Dama 
Duende 
Date 
1629 
Authorities 
G. J acobs, ££· cit. 1 
p . 29g. 
CH~L 1 Vol. VIII, 
Chap . 5, pp. 131-
lEo. 
Hum e 1 .Q£. cit • 1 p • 
xxiii . 
r.:f:r 0 , 
-G'i 
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The purpose of this dissertation is t o attempt to 
clarify somewhat the confusion and vagueness surrounding the 
question of the 11 influence 11 of Spanish drama on the Resto-
rati .:m comedy of intrigue with special reference to Anhra 
- -
Behn. The dissertation consists of t wo part s: Part I is a 
comparative study of the Restoration and Spanish comedy of 
intrigue; Part II is a study of Aphra Behn's comedi es of 
~~trigue and her debt to Spain. 
PART I: Chapter I presents the varying op inions 
of and errors made by such cri t ics as George Nettleton, 
Adolphus Ward, Felix Schelling , Martin Hume , and Montague 
Summers regarding Spanish influence on Restoration drama . 
From a comparative study of the Res toration a nd Spanish 
comedy of intri gue, I learned, for example, tha t Bristol ' s 
Elvira (1667) is an adaptation of Calderon's No Siempre lo 
Peor ~ Cierto (1 652), as Crowne's Sir Courtly Nice (16~5) 
is of Mor eto's No Puede Ser (l bbl), a s Savage's Love in a 
-- ------
Veil (1(13) is of Ca.lderon' s Peor Esta Que Estaba (1 630), 
as Bullock's Woman is a Riddle (171 3) is of Calderon's La 
Dama Duende (1629); tha t there are pa.rallel scenes in 
Wycherley's ~'he ~entleman Dancin~-Master (1 672) and 
Calderon's El l"Ia e s t ro de Dan zar ( cir 1651) , in Dryden 's The 
Moc k Astrolo12; er (1 663 ) and Ce..lderon 1 s As trologo Fingido 
(1 631), in Aphra Behn's The Young King (1 679) and Calderon's 
La Vida es Suer1o (1 633 ) and Mejor Esta. Que Estaba (1 631) ; 
and that the source of Colley Gibber ' s li on-Juror (171 3 ) is 
not Lope de Ve ga ' s El Perro del Hortelano ( l6l f5 ). 
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Chapter II discusses Restoration drama, defining 
the heroic pl ay , the comedy of manners, and the comedy of 
intrigue , borrowed from Spain . I offer three possible 
theories -vrhich might explain the presence of the Spanish 
comedy of intrigue in Restoration Eng land: First, the 
awakening of interest in Spanish literature may have come 
through the revivals of plays by Beaumon t and Fletcher, who, 
according to t he critics, we re influenced in many of their 
plays by Spanish li tera.ture, especially by Cervantes 1 
Novel a s Ej emplare s ( 1613) . Secondly, the Spanish comedy of 
intrigue may ha ve come to Engl and indirectly th..rough Fr ance, 
perhaps t hrough Moliere. Thirdly , the presence of and the 
interest in the Spanish la.nguage and literature in seven-
teenth-century England would suggest that, perhaps , the 
Spanish comedy of intrigue reached England directly from 
Spain . A chart is inserted li sting Elizabethan and Jacobean 
dramas and their Spanish sources. 
Chapter III gives a brief account first of the 
contributions made to the development of the Spanish drama 
by Torres de Naharro , Lope de Rueda, a nd Juan de la Cueva, 
sixteenth-century dramatists, and secondly of the great 
fi gures of t he Golden Age: Lope de Ve ga , Tirso de Molina, 
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,Juan Ruiz de Alarcon, Pedro Calderon de l a. Barca, and Agustin 
l>~Ioreto y Cavatla . I trea t Cal deron and Horeto in more detail 
because of their relati onship to the subject of the disserta-
tion. From the vast repertoire of Calderon, poet, philoso-
pher, and dramatis t, I discuss such gre a t plays as La Vida es 
Suel?o (1 633 ), one of the greatest of Euro2)ean dramas ; the 
celebrated martyr play, El Me.gico prodi gioso (1 637); the 
tragedies El Hedico de su Honra (1 635), El Alcalde de Zalamea 
(1640), El Pintar de su Deshonra (164~); andJ briefly7 his 
autos sacramentales . Moreto's perfe ction of the fi gur6n in 
the character of Don Diego (El lindo don Die go, 1 662 ) assures 
him a permanent place in the history of Spain's drama . 
Tuke' s The Adventures of Five Hours 
(1 662), Dryden 's ~he Mock Astrologer and The Ass i gna tion 
(l t 73), Bristol's Elvira, i;Jycherley' s The '}entleman Danc ing-
11iaster, a nd Crm·me 1 s Sir Courtly Nice. These adap t ations 
from the Spanish illustrate the use and popula rity of t he 
Spanish comedy of intrig ue on the Restoration stage. 
Chapter V makes a compara tive study of two early 
eighteenth-century adaytations of the Spanish comedy of 
intrigue: Savage 's Love in~ Veil and Bullock 's Woman is a 
Riddle. Each of these adapta tions reveals that the popu-
larity of the Spanish comedy of intrigue overlapped and was 
evident in the drama of the early ei ghteenth century. 
PART II: Chapter I offers and dlscusses three 
possibilities concerning Mrs. Behn's familiarity with the 
Spanish comedy of intrigue: First, a study of Mr s. 8ehn's 
background and works sug gest that she '"Vas a woman of le&.rn-
ing , and conseque ntly, knevl Spanish, affording her a direct 
acqualn tance with the Spanish comedy of intrigue. Se condly, 
!-1rs. Behn vias probably directed to the Spanish plays through 
the revivals of Beaumont and Fletcher 1 s pl ays of Spanish 
source. There are echoes of Beaumont a nd Fletcher in Mrs. 
Behn 1 s The Forc'd Marriage (1 670 ), The Amorous Prince (1 671) 
and The Dutch Lover (1673) and references to Beaumont and 
Fletcher in her dedication of 1J.1he Luck y Chance ( 1636 ) and in 
The Town Fop ( 1677). Thirdly, Mrs. Behn undoubtedly recog-
nized and vvas impressed by the popularity on the Restorati on 
stage of eleven comedies of intrigue of Spanish source or 
inspira tlon. The reflection of Spanish words and scenes a nd 
the satirical allusions to Spain's customs and mores (the 
pundonor, the desperate lovers, the veiled ladies, etc.) in 
1rs. Behn's own comedies serve t o illustrate her famili a rity 
witll t h e Spanish comedy of intrigue. I include a list of 
} rs. Rehn's come dies, citing their success. 
Chap ter II compares Aphra Behn's comedies of 
intrigue first with those of Spain, and secondly with the 
comedies of her contemporaries, Etherege, Wycherley, a nd 
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Congreve . At the outset, I define bri efly borrm-,r i ng , a nd 
influence and its categories of s pirit, ma tter, and f or m. 
The social customs a nd mores of se venteenth-century Engl a nd 
and Spain may be contras ted through their comedies of 
intrig ue, which reflected their age. Wh i le the Spaniards of 
the Golden Age lived by conventions, the Restoration 
Londoners scoffed at them. Foremost in the lives of the 
Spaniards vJas their tender sensibility of honor, pundonor . 
Consequently, the fundam ental p i vot which motivates t h e 
Spanish c omedy of intri gue is t he pundonor, t r eated serious-
l y in such plays as Ca lderon 1 s La s tres justicias en una 
(1 636) and Lope de Vega 1 s Fuente Ovejuna (cir. 1612) a nd 
more ligh tly i n such pl ays a s Cal deron 1 s Ca sa c on dos 
nuertas mal a es de guar da r (163 6) a nd Lop e de Vega 1 s El 
mayor i mpossible (1 615). To Res toration society, interested 
in seduction and adultery , the uundonor was foreign . There-
fore, when we f ind it in Re st or a t i on drama we recognize it 
a s a borrow-ling from Spain. Hrs. Behn uses the nundonor 
humorous l y in The Rover I ( 1677) , The Dut ch Lover, The 
Feign 1d Curtezans (1 679), and The Lucky Chance. In Spanish 
drama the dignity of vJomen, possessors of unblemished honor, 
is exalted. The Spanish heroine may misunders tand her 
lover, may a f f ect disdain to win, may d isguise herself to 
pursue him, but she remai ns always virtuous. In Mrs. Behn 1 s 
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comedies of intrigue the docile heroines and the struggle 
between love and honor are interpreted in terms of Resto-
ration society. I rs. Behn's bold heroines wear veils, use 
dis guises, out-wit their men to be clever. While t he 
Spanish hero, je alous to a fault, seek s a lways to protect 
h is mistress' h onor, Mrs. Behn 's egot istical gallant see ks 
only to corrup t it. The Spanis h d ramatist was concerned 
wi th elevated poetry, beautiful t houghts, a nd noble deeds ; 
r-1rs . Behn, with racy prose and startling situati ons in order 
to jolt her audiences deliberately . Unli ke the satires of 
her contemporaries vlho prod)lce intellectual laughter through 
characterization and witty dialogue, Mrs. Behn's come dies of 
intrigue produce physical humor t hrough farcical situations 
and intrigues. 
Chap ter III studies the situations, cha.rac ters, 
and general atmosphere of Mrs. Behn 1 s comedies of in t rigue 
in a n a t t empt to d etermine their excellences and defe c t s and 
to illustrate t he use to wh ich she put t h e co medy of intrigue. 
On the whole 1il:rs. Behn follows a pa ttern for her comedies of 
int r i gue: 1~1rs. Behn uses lars e casts : The Dutch Lover has 
twen t_y--one chara.cters; The Rover I, t wen ty-ttvo ; and The 
Feign'd Curtezans, nineteen. Consequently, there is little 
concentration on cha racteriza tion. With the possible 
exception of Willmore (The Ro ver ) there is not one single 
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character -vrho is remembered for himself . i4rs. Behn uses the 
same stock cha r a c ters and situations repe a te dly in her plays 
until they become more or less stereotyped . Each pl ay has 
its unhappy lovers, overprotective relative, hussy, gallant, 
and ribal d comic plot. It is primar ily in her comic plots, 
gallants, a nd po rtrayal of London low-li f e that rJJ:rs. Behn 
ke eps her plays En,glish. Yet_, as cleverly a s the Spanish7 
Hrs. Behn satura tes her come d i es of intrigue Y.ri th disguises, 
plots within plots, rende zvous, the uundono r and an occasion-
al gracioso. In e a ch pl ay Ivfrs. Eehn emphasizes a particul a r 
characteristic of t he comedy of intrig-ue: In ?he Dutch Lover 
the emphasis is on multiple lovers ; in The Rover!, on secret 
encounters; in The Feign'G. Curtezans, on mistaken identity. 
In The Feign 1 d Curtezans there are five uses of disguise; in 
The Rover .!_, four; in The Luc ky ChE~nce, six. Of the pl ays 
studied , The Rover .!_ and The Feign' d Curte zans, Nrs. Behn 1 s 
most cele brated plays, are excellent examples of comedies of 
intrigue in the Spanish manner. In addition to t he use of 
Spanish names a.nd characters, the pundonor, and t he ever-
protective Don Pedro, there are gl aring similarities between 
the plots, the opening scenes, and t he name s of The Rover I 
and Calderon's He ,j or Es ta Que Estaba. In The Feign'd 
-- ' 
Curtezans we h a ve an excellent picture of the gracioso in 
Guiliom. Even when Mrs. Behn attempts to a lterna te her 
comedies of intrigue with an occasional comedy of manners 
( r.rhe Tm.vn Fop and Sir Patient Fancy, 1678 ) she cannot put 
aside the matter of the comedy of intrigue inherent in her 
ability as a dramatist and so vital to her art . 
Chapter IV offers the following points: First , I 
offer my opinion that the appearance of Tuke 's The Adventures 
of Five Hours in 1 662 marks the beg inning of a delibera te 
effort by Restora tion dramatists to imitate or borr ow from 
the Spanish comedy of intrigue. Secondly, I offer my con-
elusion that a study of Mrs. Pehn's comedies of intri~ue 
shows t hat she not only borrowed t he form a nd matter of the 
Spanish comedy of intrigue, but that these borrowings helped 
to influence her central a rt. While the tone, the cynical 
quips , suggestive scenes and di alogue of her comedies a re 
English, through the frarne'l.vork of the Spanish comedy of 
intrigue, Mrs. Behn boldly reflects her age , bringing 
lau ghter to her audiences. Thirdly, I offer the suggestion 
tha tJ perhaps_; Calderon in his li ghter plays insp ired t he 
Re storation comedy of intrigue more than did any of his 
fe llmv dramatists . Of t he thirty- t -Jo English plays cited by 
the critics as being insp ired by the Spanish, eleven are 
mentioned s.s having the ir source in plays by Cal deron. 
Finally, I offer the following poss i bilities not mentioned 
previously by the critics: (1) that Wy cherley ' s The Gentle-
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man Dancing- i'1as t er shm·J s a borrowing from Cal de ron 1 s r-l:e j or 
Esta Que Estaba in addition to Calderon's El Naestro de 
Danzar; ( 2) that Aphra Behn 1 s The Rover ! shows a borrovling 
from Calderon's Me j or Esta gue Estaba; and (3) that Savage's 
Love in§:. Veil is an adap t a tion of Calderon's Peor Esta Que 
Es t & .. ba a nd not Calderon 1 s La Dama Duende a.s cited by the 
schol ars. 
A chronolog ical chart citing the Spanish sources 
of the Restoration comedies of intrigue is included i n the 
Appendix. 
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